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120 Peter Skilling 

tatah adbhir eka saptanam tejahsamvahanlnam anantaram 

adbhih samvartanl bhavati. evam gate ’dbhih saptake punah, 

tejasd saptakah etena kramenapsamvartanlnam gate saptake 

1 punah tejahsamvartanlnam saptako bhavati. pascad vayu- 

samvartani tatah paScad eka vayusamvartanT bhavati.... 

satpancasat tejahsamvartanyah saptapsamvartanyah eka 

vayusamvartanT. evam ca prajnaptibhasyam sunltam bhavati 

catuhsasti kalpah gubhakrtsnanam devanam ayuhpramanam 

iti. 

Nandapuri Peter Skilling 

Intermediate Existence and the Higher 
Fetters in the Pali Nikayas 

This article concerns what the Pali Nikayas have to say 

about the antardparinibbayin non-returners and their desire 

for existence and the life in an intermediate existence.1 I 

shall argue that this material casts doubt on a major point of 
Theravada orthodoxy. 

The following are the four noble, persons presented in 

Pali Buddhism: 

1. The stream-enterer (sotapanno) 
2. The once-retumer (sakadagdmi) 

3. The non-returner (anagami) 

4. The arahant (araham) (S V 200). 

The Buddha stated that it was only in his teaching that 

one could find these four noble persons.2 The meanings of 

11 am grateful to Professor Richard F. Gombrich (University of Oxford) 

for his suggestions which helped me to improve the content of this 

article. I also appreciate the help given by Professor George D. Bond and 

the late Professor Edmund F. Perry (Northwestern University) in 

articulating my initial thoughts into an article. 

2It is not difficult to understand why Buddhist teaching was so appealing 

to many sorts of people. It seems Buddhism’s diverse ways of presenting 

many noble stages and persons could embrace a variety of spiritual 

needs and levels of spiritual development. Buddhism could introduce 

arahantship here and now for those who came to it seeking no more 

rebirths. It could offer the stage of non-return for those who came with 

the aspiration to have an experience in a higher world before attaining 

the final goal. It could offer the stage of once-retum for those who would 

like to come back to this world one more time to have more experiences 

as humans before attaining the supreme goal. Finally, it could offer the 

stage of stream-entry for those who are not really tired of either world 

but would like to have an assurance of attaining the supreme goal one 

day. This is also evident from the fact that all the arahants that we find in 

the Nikayas are either monks or nuns. There is no reference to living lay 
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the Pali names given to identify these four — one who has 
entered the stream, one who returns once, one who never 
returns, and the worthy one — also highlight that their 
spiritual statuses form a hierarchy on a gradual path.1 They 
are explained as having achieved these statuses by gradually 
giving up “ten fetters” (dasa-samyojana). This hierarchical 
order is also referred to by naming them the first recluse 
(stream-enterer), the second recluse (once-retumer), the third 
recluse (non-returner), and the fourth recluse (arahant) 
respectively (A II 238). Of the four, the arahant is the highest 
as he Is the only fully perfected one, requiring no further 
instruction (asekha)\ he has achieved the supreme goal, 
nibbana.2 The rest are still seekers, requiring instruction 
(sekha), who are advancing towards their final goal. 

These four categories of noble person are expanded in 
the P|li texts in many different ways. One common 
expansion can be seen in the following list, where each 
category is divided into two stages: the path and the 
fruition.3 

1 a. The one who is in the process of realizing the 
fruition of stream-entry (sotapattiphalasacchi- 
kiriyaya patipanno) 

1 b. The stream-enterer 
2 a. The one who is in the process of realizing the 

fruition of once-returning (sakadagamiphala- 
sacchikiriyaya patipanno) 

arahants. The envisaged spiritual stages for the laity seem to be either 
stream-entry, once-retum, or non-retum. 

fThese spiritual stages, as described in S V 25-26, are the fruitions of 
living a mendicant life (sdmannaphalani), a holy life (brahmanha- 
phaldni), and a holy practice (brahmacariyaphalani). 

2There are two other perfected ones besides these four noble persons: the 
Paccekabuddha and the Sammasambuddha. 

3Se«S V 202; Ud 56; AIV 373. 
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2 b. The once-retumer 
3a. The one who is in the process of realizing the 

fruition of non-returning (anagamiphalasacchi- 
kiriyaya patipanno) 

3 b. The non-retumer 
4a. The one who is in the process of realizing the 

fruition of arahantship (arahattaphalasacchi- 
kiriyaya patipanno) 

4b. The arahant 

In addition to this there are many other lists, and they 
demonstrate the multiplication of noble persons according to 
slight differences in attainments. Even though in many ways 
these other lists are expansions of the one above, an investi¬ 
gation into them will not only enlarge our understanding of 
Buddhist soteriology proper but also demonstrate the 
difficulty in understanding them in terms of the traditional 
list of ten fetters. The category of non-retumers is a case in 
point. In the Pali Nikayas this noble person is expounded in 
various ways. The following ten non-retumers can be named 
as an example: 

1. The first antaraparinibbayin 
2. The second antaraparinibbayin 
3. The third antaraparinibbayin 
4. The upahaccaparinibbayin 
5. The asahkharaparinibbayin 
6. The sasahkharaparinibbayin 
7. The uddhamsota-akanitthagamin 
8. The kayasakkhin 
9. The ditthippatta 

10. The saddhavimutta. 

In this study, my main aim is to consider the non-retumer 
type called antard-parinibbayins and the fetters of existence 
with which they are said still to be tied. By doing so, I will 
show how problematic it is to understand the various types of 
non-retumers taking the traditional list of ten fetters as a 
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basis.fi will point out not only the weakness of the traditional 
list but also why it does not include the “desire for 
existence”, a fetter that can be found in some other lists and 
whichAs essential in describing some of the Buddhist noble 
persons. A possible reason for its non-inclusion seems to be 
the Theravada refusal to accept an intermediate existence. 
My examination of the antaraparinibbayins and the fetter of 
existence leads me to conclude that, in spite of the Theravada 
refusal, some Pali texts assume the existence of an 
intermediate state for the antaraparinibbayins, for they 
cannot be bom again. 

Both Buddhist and non-Buddhist sources show that the 
idea of a non-retumer was a commonly understood concept 
in the Indian religious world at the time of the Buddha. The 
Buddhist definition of a non-retumer in the Nikayas, 
according to the Critical Pali Dictionary, is that a non- 
retumer (anagamin) is “a person who does not return (to this 
world), i.e. who has attained the third stage of sanctification 
and only is bom again in the Brahma world before his 
entrance into Nibbdna.”1 This means that, after his death, he 
will not come to the sensual realm to be bom again (D III 
237). The prototype of this very idea of not returning to this 
world is found in the following passage of the Brhad- 
aranyaka-upanisad: 

t.'j Wliere one’s mind is attached, the subtle self goes thereto 
wim action, being attached to it alone. Obtaining the end 
of his action, whatever he does in this world he comes 
again from that world, to this world of action. This [is for] 
the man who desires. But the man who does not desire, he 
who is without desire, who is freed from desire, whose 

Vin II161, Ud 56: anavattidhammo tasmd lokd. 
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desire is satisfied, whose desire is the Soul; his breaths do 
not depart. Being Brahman he goes to Brahman.1 

Nevertheless, when these concepts of returner and non- 
retumer came to Buddhism, they took on new interpretations. 
The Buddhist categorization of noble persons into returner 
(agamt), non-retumer (anagami), and arahant that we find at 
Itivuttaka 96 is a good example to illustrate this. The re¬ 
turner, as explained there, is tied with the bonds of sensual 
pleasure and existence; the non-retumer, on the other hand, 
is free from the bond of sensual pleasurel but has the bond of 
existence; the arahant is free from both bonds.2 The word 
yoga or bond in that text is equivalent to the word samyojana 
or fetter found elsewhere. 

The traditional list of ten fetters is often divided into two 
sections. Thus, orambhagiya-samyojana (“the lower fetters”) 
and uddhambhagiya-samyojana (“the higher fetters”) make 
up the list of ten. The following five form the group of 
lower-fetters: 

1. personality belief, 
2. sceptical doubts, 
3. attachment to rules and rituals, 
4. sensual desire, 

1 Brhad. IV.4.6 : tad eva saktah saha karmanaiti lihgam mano yatra 
nisaktam asya; prdpydntam karmanas tasya yat kirn ceha karoty ayam. 
tasmal lok&t punar aiti asmai lokdya karmane, iti nu kamayam&nah; 
athakamayamdnah, yo ‘kamo niskdma apta-kdma dtma-kamah, na tasya 
pr3na utkramanti, na tasya prana utkramanti, brahmaiva san brah- 
mdpyeti (translation from R.E. Hume (The Thirteen Principal Upani- 
shads, London: Oxford University Press, 1931, p. 141) and S. Radha- 
krishnan (The Principal Upanishads, London: George Allen & Unwin, 

1953. PP- 272-73). 

2It 96: kdmayogayutto bhikkhave bhavayogayutto agamt hoti aganta 
itthattam; kamayogavisanriutto bhikkhave bhavayqgayutto anagami hoti 
andganta itthattam; kamayogavisahhutto bhikkhave bhavayogavisa- 
ftnutto arahd hoti khindsavo ti. 
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5. ill-will (S V 60). 

The five that form the higher fetters consist of: 

6. desire for form, 
7. desire for the formless, 
8. pride, 
9. restlessness, 

10. ignorance (S V 61, DIH 234). 

The Pali word orambhagiya means “connected with the 
lower [worlds]”, and the word uddhambhagiya means “con¬ 
nected with the upper [worlds]”.1 The first five of the ten 
fetters are called lower fetters because they tie the individual 
to the lower realms, also known as the sensual realms. The 
other five are called higher fetters because they tie the 
individual to the higher realms which consists of the realms 
of both form and the formless. By getting rid of the five 
lower fetters, one becomes free from the sensual realm only, 
and by getting rid of the five higher fetters, one becomes free 
from both form and formless realms. 

In the Theravada tradition, this concept of fetters is taken 
for granted and it is assumed that it is possible to understand 
the Buddhist noble persons entirely in terms of their giving 
up of fetters (see, for example, under samyojana in Nyana- 
tiloka’s Buddhist Dictionary [NBD]). However, there are 

t many examples in the Pali Nikayas themselves where this 
interpretation becomes problematic. 

One problem of the fetters in relation to noble persons 
can be seen in the following well-known Nikaya passage. 
The stream-enterer, the once-retumer, and the non-returner 
are defined in relation to their giving up a certain number of 

1 All translations from the Pali in this article are based on the PTS translat¬ 
ions with my own changes and modifications to make the meaning clear. 
Mp 11,130: uddhambhdgiyani pahca bahiddha samyojanani nama, ... 

uddham vuccati ruparupadhatu, tatth' uppatti-nipphadanato tarn 

uddham bhajanti ti uddhambhdgiyani. 
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fetters (samyojana) and the arahant in relation to his 
destruction of cankers (asava). The passage reads: 

Monks, who is the first recluse [= stream-enterer] ? 
Here a monk after the vanishing of the three fetters has 
entered the stream, has forever escaped the woe, is 
affirmed, assured of final enlightenment. 

Then, who is the second recluse [= once-retumer] ? 
After the vanishing of the three fetters and the attenuation 
of passion, hatred, and delusion, the monk returns only 
once more to this world. And only once more returning to 
this world, he puts an end to suffering. 

Who is the third recluse [= non-retumer] ? After the 
vanishing of the five lower fetters, however, the monk 
becomes one who is spontaneously bom (opapatika) [as a 
being in a Brahma world] and there he reaches complete 
nibbana without ever returning from that world. 

Who is the fourth recluse [= arahant] ? But after the 
vanishing of cankers (asava), being cankerless, he reaches 
already in this world, the freedom which is concentration, 
the freedom which is understanding, after personally 
experiencing and comprehending that state.1 

As this passage conveys, one becomes a stream-enterer 
by eradicating three fetters; a once-retumer by weakening 
passion, hatred, and delusion in addition to the first three; 
and a non-retumer by eradicating all of the five lower fetters. 

1A II 238 : idha bhikkhave bhikkhu tinnam samyojandnam parikkhaya 

sotdpanno hoti avinipatadhammo niyato sambodhiparayano. ay am 

bhikkhave samano \ idha bhikkhave bhikkhu tinnam samyojandnam 

parikkhaya ragadosamohdnam tanuttd sakadagaml hoti sakid eva imam 

lokam dgantva dukkhass’ antam karoti. ay am bhikkhave dutiyo 

samano; idha bhikkhave bhikkhu pancannam orambhagiydnam 

samyojandnam parikkhaya opapdtiko hoti tattha parinibbdyl anavatti- 

dhammo tasma loka. ayam bhikkhave tatiyo samano; idha bhikkhave 

bhikkhu asavanam khaya anasavam cetovimuttim pahhavimuttim ditth' 

eva dhamme sayam abhihhd sacchikatva u^asampajja viharati. ayam 

bhikkhave catuttho samano. 
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However, according to the phrasing, one becomes an arahant 
not Iby eradicating all of the fetters but by destroying all of 
the cankers. The phrase used there is, “after the vanishing of 
cankers, being cankerless” (asavanam khayd anasavam). 

'These two ways of describing the four noble persons, 
one in terms of fetters and the other in terms of cankers, also 
conqjjpel us to question the validity of the standard traditional 
list M ten fetters. According to the Pali Buddhist tradition the 
person who has destroyed the five lower fetters becomes an 
arahfmt only after also destroying the five higher fetters. 
However, the passage cited above does not make any 
reference to the five higher fetters and states clearly that one 
becomes an arahant after destroying cankers. One way to 
solve this question is to ask: Are the five higher fetters and 
the cankers the same? Is one a version of the other? Are 
cankers and the fetters more or less the same? 

There are lists of either four or three types of cankers 
(asava) in the Pali texts. (1) Sensual pleasure (kamasava), (2) 
existence (bhavasava), (3) speculative views (ditthSsava), 
and (4) ignorance {avijjasava) form the four. The one 
omitted in the list of three is the canker of speculative views. 
Perhaps this is because speculative views are due to 
ignorance.1 The goal of practising the Buddhist path is to 
achieve complete freedom from the cycle of becoming, from 
rebirth, in any of the three realms : the sensual realm, the 
form realm, and the formless realm (S V 56). 

So if one becomes an arahant with the destruction of all 
cankers one has transcended all three realms. This means that 
with the vanishing of the canker of sensual desire, one 
becomes free from the sensual realm, and with the vanishing 
of the cankers of existence and ignorance, one becomes free 
from both the realms of form and the formless. This is 
analogous to the meaning of the fetters, and it leads us to 

1 For the list of four cankers, see D II 81 and AI 165; for the list of three 
cankers, see S V 56. 

* t 
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conclude that cankers and fetters are more or less the same. 
Therefore, the difference, it seems, lies mostly in the terms 
used rather than in the meaning. * 

However, there are many other problems with this 
grading of noble persons according to their destruction of 
fetters. The various types of non-returners are a case in point. 
For instance, it is difficult to judge the difference between 
the first antaraparinibbayin and the second antara¬ 

parinibbayin in terms of fetters. It seems, however, that there 
was a common belief among the early Buddhists that one 
becomes a non-returner by getting rid of the five lower 
fetters. For instance, a householder once came to the Buddha 
and said that he did not see any one of the five lower fetters 
in himself. The immediate reply that the Buddha gave to this 
person was: “You have declared the fruit of non-returning” 
(S V 117). This means that in general one can be certain of 
being a non-returner when one knows that one is completely 
free from those five lower fetters. 

After looking at various descriptions of the noble 
persons, however, it is difficult to think that the destruction 
of the five lower fetters is the only means of identifying a 
non-returner. Moreover, it is difficult to conclude that the 
five fetters are the only fetters that the non-returner has 
broken. Many stock passages in the Nikayas do not name the 
individual fetters. A reason for this might be that when the 
Buddha used the terms “lower fetters” and “higher fetters” 
his listeners easily understood what he meant. Perhaps the 
Buddha did not want to create a fixed list of fetters because 
his original idea was to convey the nature of one’s spiritual 
attainment by using a popular concept. 

The following stereotypical passage on non-returners is 
an example: idha bhikkhave bhikkhu pahcannam orambha- 

giyanam samyojananam parikkhaya opapatiko hoti tattha 

parinibbayT anavattidhammo tasma loka. ayam bhikkhave 

tatiyo samano (A II 238). “Through the disappearance of the 
five lower fetters a monk becomes an opapatika and reaches 
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complete nibbana without ever returning from that world.”1 
As is evident from this passage and its context, the 
disappearance of the five lower fetters is given as the key to 
becoming a non-returner but they are not further identified. 

It seems that the standardization of noble persons in 
relation to fetters took place early in Buddhist history as a 
response to the need for classifying and describing the 
differences between Buddhist noble persons. However, the 
Nikayas themselves show the fallibility of such attempts. For 
example, texts say that the difference between the once- 
returher and the non-returner lies in the fact that sensual 
desire and ill-will have partially vanished in the former, 
while they have completely vanished in the latter. 

According to the stock passage on the once-retumer (A 
IV 380), however, once-retumers, in addition to their loss of 
the first three fetters, are also partially free from passion, 
hatred, and delusion (ragadosamohanam tanutta). Accord¬ 
ingly, the fourth and the fifth lower fetters should be passion 
and hatred or a combination of passion, hatred, and delusion. 
But in the list of the five lower fetters, the fourth and the fifth 
are named as sensual desire (kamaraga) and ill-will 

1The term opapatiko is noteworthy. According to the PED, it means: 
“arisen or reborn without visible cause (i.e. without parents), sponta¬ 
neous rebirth, ... apparitional rebirth”. According to NBD the term 
means “accidental, ... spontaneously bom, i.e. bom without the instru- 

| mentality of parents.” BD says further that opap&tika “applies to all 
heavenly and infernal beings.” The MahasThanadasutta names four 
opap&tika-yonis: heavenly beings, hell beings, some human beings, and 
some purgatory beings (M I 73). Among these opapatika-yonis, where 
can the non-retumer be bom? Since the non-retumer has already tran- 

1 scended the sensual realm, his becoming an opapatiko cannot be in any 
of the six heavenly worlds, the human world, or any lower world. Since 
the beings in the Brahma worlds are also bom as opapatiko, that is, 
without parents, the phrase opapatiko hoti in the cited non-retumer 
formula must refer to one’s becoming an inhabitant in a Brahma world. 
On the term opapdtika, see also Joy Marine (1995), JPTS XXI, pp. 78- 

80. 
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(vyapada). It is likely that passion and hatred correspond to 
sensual desire and ill-will respectively. Although delusion 
0moha) is mentioned above as a third factor that one lessens 
with the attainment of once-returning, in the list of the five 
higher fetters, ignorance (avijja), which tallies with delusion, 
is given as the last, a factor that should be got rid of with the 
attainment of arahantship. 

This means, no doubt, that both the once-retumer and the 
non-retumer have also attenuated their ignorance to a certain 
level together with the rest of the fetters which are not in the 
list of five higher fetters. It also shows that linking this 
classification of noble persons to a fixed list of fetters was 
the result of a deliberate attempt by early Buddhists to seek 
consistency in the Buddha’s sporadic contextual teachings. 

n 
Two lists of non-retumers are found in the Nikayas. One 

list consists of five non-retumers and the other of seven. It is 
interesting to note that the texts giving these lists often avoid 
discussing the noble persons in relation to fetters. In the 
following pages, I will briefly discuss several of these lists in 
relation to textual sources. By doing so, I intend to bring out 
the dilemma caused by the idea of the ten fetters in 
categorizing Buddhist noble persons. 

List A (S V 201) 
1. The arahant 
2. [non-retumers] 

i. The antaraparinibbayin 
ii. The upahaccaparinibbdyin 

iii. The asank.hdraparinibba.yin 
iv. The sasankharaparinibbayin 

v. The uddhamsoto akanitthagamin 
3. The once-retumer 
4. [stream-enterers] 

i. The dhamma-follower (Vho is on the path 
to stream-entry) 
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ii. The faith-follower (who is on the path to 
stream-entry) 

In this list, the five non-returners are placed after the 
arahant. According to the text, the arahant has perfected the 
five spiritual faculties, namely : 

1. faith, 
2. energy, 
3. mindfulness, 
4. concentration, 
5. wisdom. 

, The non-returners are inferior to the arahant because they 
have not perfected the five spiritual faculties. The differences 
among the five non-returners also lie in the degree of 
development of those five spiritual faculties. Among die non- 
returners, the antaraparinibbayin is the highest in rank and 
the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin is the lowest. 

At A IV 380, we find another description of noble 
persons with no reference to fetters, where it states that as far 
as the threefold categorization of morality, concentration, 
and %isdom is concerned, all these non-returners have the 
sam^:standing: they have all perfected morality and 
concentration, and they have all yet to perfect wisdom. This 
does not imply that the non-retumers have not developed the 
faculty of wisdom at all. All the non-returners have 
developed the five spiritual faculties, though less so than the 
arahant, so we can assume that they have developed the 
faculty of wisdom to a high level. 

Moreover, according to A II 183, one experiences the 
destruction of cankers through wisdom. This means that in 
order to become a non-returner, one must destroy some 
cankers and attenuate others, sensual desire in particular; and 
to do so one should possess a high level of wisdom. The 
textual statement that one becomes a once-retumer after 
attenuating lust, hatred and delusion (rdgadosamohanam 
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tanutta) also supports this view, though it contradicts the 
traditional understanding in terms of the five fetters. 

List B (A IV 379-81) 
1. [non-retumers] 

i. The antaraparinibbayin 
ii. The upahaccaparinibbdyin 

iii. The asankharaparinibbayin 

iv. The sasahkharaparinibbayin 
v. The uddhamsoto akanitthagdmin 

2. The once-retumer 
3. [stream-enterers] 

i. The ekabrji 
ii. The kolamkolo 

iii. The sattakkhattuparamo 

In this list all the noble persons are described as having 
residues of attachment (saupadisesa) but being no longer 
liable to birth in such unpleasant conditions as the hells, the 
animal world, the ghost world, or the demon world. In 
addition, the five non-retumers are described as those who 
have perfected both morality and concentration; as those 
who must still perfect wisdom; and as those who have 
destroyed the five lower fetters. The once-retumer, on the 
other hand, has perfected morality but not concentration and 
wisdom and is free from the three fetters and partially free 
from lust, hatred, and delusion. The three stream-enterers, as 
described here, have perfected morality only and have got rid 
of the first three fetters. We summarize this in the following 
chart: 

Non- 
Returners 

Once- 
Returners 

Stream- 
Enterers 

morality perfected perfected perfected 
concentration perfected not perfected not perfected 
wisdom not perfected not perfected not perfected 
first three 
lower fetters 

destroyed destroyed 
9 

destroyed 

next two 
lower fetters 

destroyed partially 
destroyed 

not destroyed 
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List C (A V 119-20) 

1. [stream-enterers] 
i. The sattakkhattuparama 

ii. The kolamkola 
,i. iii. The ekabiji 

2. The once-retumer 
3. [non-returners] 

i. The antaraparinibbayin 

ii. The upahaccaparinibbayin 

iii. The asankharaparinibbayin 

iv. The sasankhdraparinibbayin 

v. The uddhamsota akanitthagamin 

4. The arahant (yo ca ditthe va dhamme araha) 

All five types of non-returners in this list, as is stated in 
the text, attain complete nibbana after leaving this world 
(idha vihaya nittha), and the rest (the three stream-enterers, 
the once-retumer, and the arahant) attain their complete 
nibbana here in this world (idha nittha). In understanding 
these noble persons, it is important to note that the Nikayas 
often list two occasions on which one can attain liberating 
insight (anna): (1) here and now or (2) at the time of one’s 
death. The above list and one at A I 234-35 add a third 
occasion: (3) after one’s physical death. 

Accordingly, the five non-returners in the above list 
achieve their perfection after leaving this world (idha vihaya 

nitthajj, while the sattakkhattuparama, the kolamkola, the 
ekabiji, the once-retumer, and the one who is an arahant here 
and now achieve their perfection in this world (idha nittha). 

This means that non-returners may achieve their complete 
nibbana after death and in a place other than the sensual 
realm. The text continues by saying that all these ten noble 
persons have entered the stream (sotapanna); are endowed 
with (constructive) views (ditthisampanna); have unwaver¬ 
ing confidence in the Buddha (aveccappasanna)', and are 
firm in belief (nitthahgata). 

t 

( 
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According to the above three lists,1 there are five kinds 
of non-retumer. It is interesting to note that all of the non- 
returners in these lists are described without reference to the 
ten fetters. As seen above, they are defined in relation to 
either the five spiritual faculties, the perfection of morality, 
concentration and wisdom, or the way they achieve their 
final nibbana. 

List D (A IV 70-74) 
1. [non-returners] 

i. The first antaraparinibbayin 
ii. The second antaraparinibbayin 

iii. The third antaraparinibbayin 

iv. The upahaccaparinibbayin 
v. The asankharaparinibbayin 

vi. The sasankhdraparinibbayin 

vii. The uddhamsoto akanitthagamin 
2. The arahant (so asavanam khaya...) 

This list has seven types of non-retumers because it 
divides the antaraparinibbayin into three. The seven non¬ 
returners are named in this list as human destinies 
(purisagatiyo) and the arahant as one who attained complete 
nibbana without any residue of attachment (anupada ca 

parinibbanam). All of the seven destinies are ways in which 
the non-retumers attain complete nibbana. 

These five or seven non-retumers are listed in order 
based on the level of each non-retumer’s progress on the path 
through developing spiritual qualities and breaking fetters. A 
textual passage (A I 234-35) that names the five types of 
non-retumer states that one who perfects morality, concen¬ 
tration, and wisdom is most likely to become an arahant; 
otherwise, he is likely to become one of the five non- 
retumers. 

1 See also, S V 69-70. 
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j: The person who trains himself in perfecting morality, 
concentration, and wisdom is able to accomplish, with the 
destruction of all cankers, the freedom which is 
concentration, the freedom which is insight here and now, 
within this life. If he fails to do so, with the destruction of 
the five lower fetters, he will be an antaraparinibbayin; if 
he; fails to be an antaraparinibbayin, he will be an upa- 

hdbcaparinibbayin; if he fails to be an upahacca- 

pdrinibbayin, he will be masahkharaparinibbayin; if he 
faffs to be an asankharaparinibbayin, he will be a sa- 
sdkkhdraparinibbayin; if he fails to be a sasahkhdra- 

pdrinibbayin, he will be an akanitthaparinibbdyin, a 
person who is in the upper stream, heading towards 

. Akanittha. 

These non-returners are rated according to when, where, 
and how they achieve final nibbana. Considering this 
hierarchy in relation to one’s perfecting of the Buddhist path, 
we can conjecture that in the sevenfold classification of the 
non-returner too, if he who has perfected morality, concentra¬ 
tion, and wisdom fails to become an arahant, he is likely to 
become an antaraparinibbayin of the first level; if he fails 
the first level, then he will attain the second level; if he fails 
the second level, then he will attain the third level. If he fails 
to achieve all these, then, as in the list of five, the next 
highest level he can achieve is to become an upahacca- 
parinibbdyin. 

In both the sevenfold and the fivefold classification, the 
clifferences among these non-returners are often given by 
referring not only to the fetters that they break but also to 
other forms of spiritual progress that they make. In one text, 
the differences between them are shown by similes. These 
similes convey to us what will happen to these non-returners 
after their physical death and when and how they will attain 
their? complete nibbana. According to that metaphorical 
description, 
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(1) the first antaraparinibbayin attains complete nibbana 
“just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, a bit 
may come off and cool down”;1 ^ 

(2) the second antaraparinibbayin attains complete 
nibbana “just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, 
a bit may come off, fly up and cool down” ;2 and 

(3) the third antardparinibbayin attains complete 
nibbana “just as the bit may come off, fly up, and before 
touching the ground cool down.”3 

The three sparks of these three similes cool down before 
touching the ground, in other words, while they are in the air. 
From this we can assume that these three types of 
antardparinibbdyim attain complete nibbana while they are 
in antara, an intermediate state, without being bom to 
another life. 

The similes that are given with reference to the other five 
types of non-returner, namely, the upahaccaparinibbayin, 
asahkhdraparinibbdyin, sasahkhdraparinibbayin, and the 
uddhamsota-akanitthagamin, bear a common characteristic. 
There the sparks cool down after touching the ground. Thus, 

(4) the upahaccaparinibbayin attains complete nibbana 
“just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, a bit 
may come off, fly up, and after touching the ground cool 
down”;4 

(5) the asahkhdraparinibbdyin attains complete nibbana 
“just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, a bit 
may come off, fly up, and fall on some small heap of grass or 
sticks, kindle fire, kindle smoke, and consume that small 
heap and cool down from want of fuel”;5 

1 AIV 70-71: papatikd nibbattitvd nibbayeyya. 

2 AIV 71: papatikd nibbattitvd uppatitvd nibbdyeyya. 

3 AIV 71: papatikd nibbattitvd uppatitvd anupahaccatalam nibbayeyya. 

4 AIV 72: papatikd nibbattitvd uppatitvd upahaccatalam nibbayeyya. 

5 AIV 72: papatikd nibbattitvd uppatitvd paritti tinapufije vd katthapunje 

vd nipateyya sd tattha aggim pi janeyya dhumam pi janeyya aggim pi 
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(6) the sasahkharaparinibbayin attains complete nibbana 
“just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, a bit 
may come off, fly up, and fall on a large heap of grass or 
sticks, kindle fire, kindle smoke, and consume that large heap 
and cool down from want of fuel”;1 finally, 

' (7) the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin attains complete 
nibbSna “just as from an iron slab, heated and beaten all day, 
a bit may come off, fly up, and may fall on a large heap of 
grass, heap of sticks, kindle fire, kindle smoke, and consume 
that large heap, set fire to the shrubland, set fire to the 
woodland and burning there, come to the edge of a green 
cornfield, upland, rock, water or lush countryside and there 
cool down from want of fuel.”2 

The phrase “after touching the ground” in these readings 
indicates that these four non-returners attain complete 
nibbana after being bom in their next life, which, as is 
evident from other contexts, takes place in a higher realm. 

The non-returners in these lists are often explained in the 
texts with little reference to the fetters. 

The upahaccaparinibbayin non-returner is listed imme¬ 
diately after the antaraparinibbayin, so is one rank lower. 
Gramiiiatically, the term upahacca is the absolutive form of 
upahan(a)ti; among others, it has the meanings of touch, 

janetvd dhumam pi janetvd tarn eva parittam tinapufijam vd kattha- 

punjam va pariyadiyitva anahard nibbayeyya. 

* A TV 73: papatikd nibbattitva uppatitvd vipule tinapunje va katthapunje 

va nipateyya sd tattha aggim pi janeyya dhdmam pi janeyya aggim pi 

janetvd dhumam pi janetva tarn eva vipulam tinapufijam va kattha- 

punjdm va pariyadiyitva anahard nibbayeyya. 

^A IVy 73-74 : papatikd nibbattitva uppatitvd mahante tinapunje va 

katthapunje va nipateyya sd tattha aggim pi janeyya dhumam pi janeyya 

aggim pi janetvd dhumam pi janetvd tarn eva mahantam tinapufijam va 

katthapudjam va pariyadiyitva gaccham pi daheyya dayam pi daheyya 

gaccham pi dahitvd dayampi dahitva haritan tarn vd pattham tarn vd 

setan tarn vd udakam tarn vd ramanxyam vd bhumibhdgiyam dgamma 

andhdra nibbayeyya. 
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strike, and reach. Accordingly, upahaccaparinibbayin means 
the one who attains complete nibbana after reaching, or 
touching, as in the spark simile, the ground. This means he 
attains complete nibbana after being bom into a next life. 

As a non-retumer, a upahaccaparinibbayin is free from 
the five lower fetters (S V 69-70), but he still possesses both 
the rebirth fetters and the existence fetters that I think are the 
higher fetters. Therefore, on his death, the upahacca- 
parinibbdyin will be bom in a pure Brahma world, and attain 
complete nibbana while living in that world.1 This is 
because, though both the rebirth and existence fetters bind 
him, they are so weak that they could produce only one more 
life span. Buddhaghosa in his Visuddhimagga says that the 
antaraparinibbayin attains nibbana after reappearing any¬ 
where in the Pure Abodes, before reaching the middle of his 
life span there, while the upahaccaparinibbayin attains 
nibbana after reaching the middle of his life span there (Vism 
710, Mp II 330). In our view, there is no evidence in the 
Nikayas to prove either that the antaraparinibbayin is reborn 
in a new life or that the upahaccaparinibbayin has to live 
pass the middle of his life span. However, it is clear that the 
upahaccaparinibbayin attains complete nibbana after being 
bom in another life in the pure abodes. 

1A set of five Brahma worlds named as Aviha, Atappa, Sudassa, Sudassi, 
and Akanittha, are collectively called “pure abodes” (D III 237). In them 
only non-returners are bom, and there they attain their complete nibbana 
without ever returning to the sensual realm. Vism 710 classifies twenty- 
four types of non-retumer who could live in these pure abodes. Since the 
inhabitants of those pure abodes are not liable to return to the sensual 
realm, Bodhisattas are never bom in them. To become a Buddha one has 
to be bom in the human world of the sensual realm (Spk I 50; Bu-a 
224). The Mahaslhanadasutta (M I 82) states that the Buddha, in his 
former lives as a Bodhisatta, had experienced almost all forms of birth 
except the birth in those “pure-abodes”, because if he had been bom in 
them he would not have come back to this world again. However, there 
are stories which relate that the Buddh% sometimes visited the 
inhabitants of these pure abodes (suddhdvdsa), and vice versa (DII50). 
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The next two non-retumers are the asahkharapari- 

nibbdyin and the sasankharaparinibbayin. The word 
asankhara has two meanings. One, found in the Samyutta- 
nikaya (III, 112), is “devoid of formation aggregate”. The 
other, found in later texts, is “unprompted” (Vism 452-53). 
According to the latter meaning, asankhara means automatic, 
unprompted, done by oneself without any encouragement, 
and sasahkhara means prompted, encouraged by others.1 
Buddhaghosa in his Visuddhimagga says that the asaftkhdra- 

parinibbdyin reaches the highest path (nibbana) without 
prompting, with little effort, while the sasankharapari¬ 

nibbayin reaches the highest path with prompting, with effort 
(Vism 710). In the Anguttara-nikaya (II156), where we find 
four types of non-retumers, the asankhara and the 
sasankharaparinibbayin^ are further classified into two 
types; The four are: 

1. the sasankharaparinibbayin, who attains complete 
nibbSna here and now (dittheva dhamme sasah- 

khdraparinibbdyl hoti); 
2. the sasankharaparinibbayin, who attains complete 
| nibbana after his physical death (kayassa bheda 

sasahkharaparinibbayi hoti); 
3. the asaiikhdraparinibbayin, who attains complete 

nibbana here and now; and 
4. the asahkharaparinibbayin, who attains complete 
| nibbana after his physical death. 

'riiis fourfold classification shows that both the 
asankhara- and the sasahkhara-parinibbayins may attain 
bomplete nibbana here and now in this world. However, this 
seems to contradict the passage at A IV 119-20 which 
describes both these non-retumers as attaining perfection 
after leaving this world. 
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The last non-retumer in the lists of five and seven is 
called uddhamsota-akanitthagamin. The literal meaning of 
the word uddhamsota (Skt urdhva-srotas) is “going up¬ 
stream.” Thus the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin means “the 
person who goes upstream to Akanittha.” In Dhammapada 
218 the uddhamsota is described as “One should be eager, 
determined, and suffused with thought; [such a] one, whose 
thought is not attached to sensual pleasures, is called, an ‘up- 
streamer’.”1 

The idea that the uddhamsota non-retumer goes up¬ 
stream conveys that he is to be reborn in any of the five pure 
Brahma worlds, from Aviha to Akanittha. He goes up from 
Aviha to Atappa, from Atappa to Suddassa, from Sudassa to 
Sudassi, from Sudassi to Akanittha, without turning back to 
be bom in a lower world (see Pp 17; Pp-a 199). This means 
that those non-retumers who are bom in Atappa will never be 
bom in Aviha, but may be bom in Sudassa or Sudassi or 
Akanittha. Those five Brahma worlds, which are known as 
the Pure Abodes, are the only places where the uddhamsota- 
akanitthagamin can be bom. The uddhamsota-akanittha¬ 

gamin is bom in those pure dwellings because he still 
possesses both the rebirth and existence fetters. 

m 
How do fetters relate to non-retumers ? AII133-34 names 

four types of people in relation to their having, partially hav¬ 
ing, or not having three types of fetters. The once-retumer is 
explained in this context as someone who has yet to 
eliminate 

1. the fetters that lead to lower realms (orambhdgiya- 
samyojana), 

2. the fetters that bring birth (uppattipatilabhika- 

samyojana), and 

^See also CPD on these terms; also see Edgerton’s BHSD on: anabhis- 

amkMra-parinirv&yin. 
{• i 

- 9 

1 See also Dhp-a III, 289-290; ThT 12. 
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3. the fetters that bring existence (bhava-patilabhika- 
samyojana). 

This text does not refer to higher fetters but instead 
introduces rebirth and fetters.1 It may be that both the rebirth 
fetters and the existence fetters constitute the higher fetters. 

The text then goes on to explain the difference between 
the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin and the antaraparinibbayin. 
Both are non-retumers. For the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin, 
although the five lower fetters have vanished, the rebirth and 
existence fetters still exist. For the antaraparinibbayin, on 
the other hand, there exist neither the lower fetters nor the 
rebirth fetters; yet he still has the existence fetters. And for 
the arahant all these three types of fetters have vanished 
completely. Though this text elucidates the difference 
between these three categories of noble persons, it does not 
identify what these rebirth fetters and existence fetters are. 
We ribte, however, that this threefold classification tallies 
with-it 96, where we find the categorization of noble persons 
into once-retumer, non-retumer, and arahant. 

The once-retumer, according to AII133-34, comes back 
and is reborn in the lower realm because in him even the five 
lower fetters have not completely vanished. This means that 
the once-retumer has still to eliminate all three types of fetter 
in order to attain complete nibbana. On the other hand, the 
arahant has completely eliminated all three types: the lower 
fetters, rebirth fetters, and existence fetters. In this context, 
this text names only two types of non-retumers: the first and 

1-rhe commentary on this passage seems very unclear. It says: uppatti- 

patilabhiyant ti yehi anantara uppattim patilabhati. bhavapatildbhiydni 

ti uppattibhavassa patildbhaya paccaya: Mp III, 130-31. Then it says: 
sakadagamissa ti idam appahinasamyojanesu ariyesu uttamakotiya 

gahitam; yasmd pana antara-parinibbayissa antard uppatti n' atthi — 
yam pana so tattha jhanam samapajjati, tam kusalatta uppattibhavassa 

paccayo t’ eva samkham gacchati — tasma ’ssa uppattipatilabhiyani 

samyojanani pahindni bhavapatilabhiydni samyojanani appahtn&nt ti 

vuttam. 
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the last of the list of five, namely, the antaraparinibbayin 

and the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin. 

Since all types of non-retumers haAie eradicated the five 
lower fetters, they differ from each other only according to 
whether they have eliminated the rebirth fetters and the exis¬ 
tence fetters (in other words, the five higher fetters?). For 
instance, those non-returners who are known as the 
uddhamsota-akanitthagamins have yet to eradicate both the 
rebirth fetters and the existence fetters. Those non-retumers 
who are known as the antaraparinibbayins have already 
eradicated the rebirth fetters, and they still eradicate the exis¬ 
tence fetters, which is why they are still only non-retumers. 
Then the other three types of non-retumers that should come 
between the uddhamsota-akanitthagamin, the last, and the 
antaraparinibbayins, the first, could differ from each other 
with regard to their level of destruction and attenuation of the 
rebirth fetters and the existence fetters. 

In this regard too, the traditional list of ten fetters is 
problematic and elusive. 

If the non-retumers have further to eradicate the five 
higher fetters, those fetters, according to the list of the ten, 
should be 

1. the desire for form, 
2. desire for formless, 
3- pride, 
4. restlessness, 
5. ignorance. 

If we assume that the desire for form and the desire for 
formless states constitute the rebirth fetters, then there still 
remains the problem of identifying the existence fetters. 
Conversely, if we were to understand existence fetters to be 
the desire for form and the desire for formless, then the 
problem of identifying the rebirth fetters would remain 
unsolved. We have seen that A II 1^3-34 states that for non- 
retumers there still remain the fetters that bring existence 
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(bhavapatilabhikasamyojana); again. It 96 states that for 
non-returners there still remains the bond of existence 
(bhavayoga). Considering these references to a fetter called 
the desire for existence, it is puzzling to find no such fetter in 
the traditional list of ten fetters, more specifically among the 
five higher fetters. 

It jjseems to me that the listing of “restlessness” 
(uddhqeca) among the five higher fetters was first a textual 
corruption and then slipped into the tradition to become part 
of the standard list. In the place of “restlessness”, it is better 
to read the fetter called “desire for existence”. It is also 
possible that in the original list there were three fetters, 
(desire for form, desire for formless, and desire for exis- 
tence)|j,and then the early redactors or copiers who under¬ 
stood (he first two fetters as a division or expansion of the 
las* deliberately replaced the last with restlessness. Here 
restlessness seems out of place. Restlessness, for instance, 
comes,also among the five hindrances: 

1. sensuous desire (kamacchanda), 
2. ill-will (yyapada), 

3. sloth and torpor (thinamiddha), 
4. restlessness and scruples (uddhaccakukkucca), 
5. sceptical doubts (vicikicchd). 

Since one gets rid of sensual desire and ill-will before 
becoming a non-returner, one should also get rid of 
“restlessness” while in the first two noble stages, namely, 
stream-entry and once-retum. 

To support my view that the five higher fetters should 
include a fetter called desire for existence, I present two lists 
of fetters that we find somewhat hidden in the Nikayas. Each 
list contains seven items. They are named “latencies” 
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(anus ay a) in one context and “fetters” (samyojana) in 
another.1 The list of seven latencies contains: 

1. sensual lust , 
2. repugnance 
3. views 
4. skeptical doubts 
5- pride 
6. desire for existence, 
7. ignorance.2 

The list of seven fetters contains: 

1. latencies (a corruption for sensual lust?) 
2. repugnance 
3. views 
4. sceptical doubts 
5-pride 
6. desire for existence, 

7. ignorance.3 4 5 

1The difference between “fetters” and “latencies”, the titles given to the 
two canonical lists above, is important. A passage in the Majjhima- 
nikiya says that personality beliefs arise with regard to one’s own per¬ 
sonality, sakkdye sakkdyaditthi; sceptical doubts arise with regard to the 
Buddha’s teachings, dhammesu vicikicchd; attachment to rules and 
rituals arises with regard to moral practices, silesu sllabbatapardmdso; 
sensual desire arises with regard to sensual pleasures, kdmesu kdma- 

cchando; and ill-will arises with regard to living beings, sattesu byd- 

pttdo. For a child, these fetters exist at a latent level (anuseti, -anusayo), 

and so must be called personality beliefs at a latent level, sakkdyadit- 

thdnusayo, sceptical doubts at a latent level, vicikicchdnusayo, etc. On 
the other hand, mature people, because they do not know good people 
and their teachings, are not only obsessed by these fetters but do not 
understand how to eliminate them. 

2S V 60, AIV 9: satt’ ime bhikkhave anusayd. katame satta. kdmaraga- 

nusayo patighdnusayo ditthdnusayo vicikicchdnusayo mdndnusayo 

bhavaraganusayo avijjdnusayo. 

3A IV 7 : satt’ imdni bhikkhave sanhojandni. katamdni satta. anusaya- 

sahhojanam patighasahhojanam ditthisdhnojanam vicikicchdsahho- 

janam mdnasahnojanam bhavardgasannojanam avijjdsaiihojanam. 
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Yet another related list is found in the Majjhima-nikaya 
commentary, and its title, the fetters of existence (bhava- 
samyojana), has some bearing. This same list also appears in 
the Vibhanga (p. 391). The list includes: 

1. sensual desire 
2. repugnance 
3. pride 
4. views 
5. sceptical doubts 
6. attachment to rules and rituals 
7. desire for existence 
8. jealousy 
9. avarice, 

70. ignorance.1 

In these three lists, the desire for existence is named 
before the fetter of ignorance, which comes last. In addition, 
it is important to recall the statement at A II 133-34, that for 
non-returners there are still the fetters of pride, desire for 
existence, and ignorance. We recall that this sutta mentions 
onlyi these three types of fetter. Let us now take into account 
A IV; 70-74. In explaining the seven non-retumers, it says 
that pie monk who considers: 

“If it were not, it would not be mine; if it shall not 
become, it shall not become for me; what is, what has 
become, that I abandon” — acquires a state of equanim¬ 
ity. Then he finds pleasure neither in existence nor in a 
life to come, but sees with true wisdom that there is 
beyond a goal, a peace; yet not all in all is the goal 

lPs I, 43: bhavasamyojandnf ti dasasamyojanani: kdmardgasamyojanam 

patigha-mdna-ditthi-vicikicchd-silabbatapardmdsa-bhavardga-issd- 

macchariyasamyojanam avijjdsamyojanam. Vibhanga 391: tattha kata- 

mdni dasa samyojandnn kdmardgasamyojanam .... avijjdsamyojana. It 
is interesting to note here that in Vibhanga 377, we find lower fetters and 
higher fetters named as in the traditional lists. 
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realized by him, nor all in all is the latent pride got rid of, 
nor that latent desire for existence, nor that latent igno¬ 
rance. He, with the vanishing of the five lower fetters, 
becomes 

one of the three types of antaraparinibbayin, an upahacc- 

aparinibbayin, an asahkharaparinibbayin, a sasahkhara- 

parinibbayin or an uddhamsota-akanitthagamin. According 
to this text, all the seven non-retumers still possess at a latent 
level three types of defilement, namely: 

1. pride, 
2. desire for existence, 

3. ignorance. 

With these supporting sources, it is justifiable to con¬ 
clude that either we should list the higher fetters as consisting 
of 

1. desire for form, 
2. desire for formless, 
3-pride, 
4. desire for existence, 
5. ignorance. 

Or we should not take the list of the five higher fetters so 
rigidly and literally, since the listing of fetters varies from 
context to context. In my opinion, among the higher fetters, 
the desire for form and the desire for the formless can be 
regarded as the rebirth fetters for non-retumers, and the rest 
of the fetters, the desire for existence in particular, must be 
the existence fetters. This is a reasonable conclusion because 
the non-retumers will never come back to be bom in the 
sensual realm, and the only possibility for their rebirth is 
either in the form realm or in the formless realm. Moreover, 
those who are bom anywhere are in existence, subject to 
birth and death. 
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■0A discussion of the concept of antard-bhava is crucial to 
amexplanation of both the antaraparinibbayins and the fetter 
of ^xistence that we have just introduced into the traditional 
lis| of ten fetters. As seen earlier, the Anguttara-nikaya (A II 
133-34) recognizes a clear difference between rebirth 
(uppatti) and existence (bhava), the rebirth fetters (uppatti- 
patildbhika-samyojana) and the existence fetters (jbhava- 

patildbhika-samyojana). In addition, It 96, by stating that for 
non-retumers there exists only the bond of existence, identi¬ 
fies a division between the bond of sensual pleasure 
(kamayoga) and the bond of existence (bhavayoga). This 
division between birth and existence can also be seen from 
the paticca-samuppada formula, which states: “Conditioned 
by clinging, existence comes to be; conditioned by existence, 
birth comes to be.”1 

The antaraparinibbayin non-retumers will not be bom 
again, but they are still subject to existence or becoming 
{bhava). This means that they are still in the realm of 
samsara. For instance, a type of antaraparinibbayin attains 
complete nibbana after their physical death in this world but 
before being bom into a next life. This is exemplified in the 
spark simile where a spark of a heated and beaten iron slab 
comes off, goes up into the air and cools down before 

touching the ground. What happens to the antardparini- 

bbayins who are not liable to be bom again? Where are they 
living when they attain final nibbana ? 

* To answer these questions, there is no alternative but to 
assume the existence of an intermediate state for these non- 
retumers. The antaraparinibbayins cannot be bom again 
since they do not have the rebirth fetters; and yet they should 
continue to exist after their physical death because they still 
possess the existence fetters. Then, where do they attain final 
nibbana, unless it be in an intermediate state ? This makes us 

# _ 

1 up'dddna-paccaya bhavo bhava-paccayd jdti. 
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believe that these non-retumers survive their physical death 
and continue to exist in some form without being bom into 
another life. They will not be bom into another life because 
in them the rebirth fetters which cause one to be reborn exist 
no more. 

This existence of life in between (antard), that is, after 
one’s death and before birth into a next life, is called the 
antarabhava, the intermediate existence. Although this idea 
of the intermediate existence cannot be viewed through our 
limited evidence as somewhere for all sorts of beings to 
linger until they find a proper place to be reborn, in the case 
of the antaraparinibbayins that is the only possibility. 

Though die idea of antarabhava entered Buddhism in its 
developmental period, some evidence in the Nikayas shows 
that it must have been a concept familiar to the earliest 
Buddhist communities. The idea of the gandhabba's coming 
into the mother’s womb for a new conception is a case in 
point.1 It is not clear from where the gandhabba comes to the 
mother’s womb or what this gandhabba means. Sutta-nipata 
147 names two types of sentient beings: bhuta “beings who 
already exist” and sambhavesi “beings waiting to be bom.’* 
Again, it is not clear who and where these beings are. Some 
may also question the meaning of antard in Dhp 237. The 
verse reads: 

upanltavayo va dani si 
sampayato si Yamassa santike, 
vaso pi ca te n’ atthi antara 
patheyyam pi ca te na vijjati. 

The meaning of this verse is, “Your life has come near to an 
end; you have arrived in the presence of Yama (the king of 
Death); there is no resting place for you in-between; you do 

1 See M I 265-266: yato ca kho bhikkhave mdtdpitaro ca sanmpatiid hoti. 

mats, ca utunT hoti, gandhabbo ca paccuf/atthito hoti, evam tinnam 

sannipdta gabbhassdvakkanti hoti. 
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nofceven have what is necessary for the road.” The word 
antfyra might in this context refer to an intermediate state of 
existence. 

•The word antara in the following passage of the S IV 59 
is also controversial. Venerable Cunda is explaining to 
Channa some teachings of the Buddha: 

nissitassa calitam. anissitassa calitam natthi. calite asati 
passaddhi hoti. passaddhiya sati nati na hoti. natiya asati 
agatigati na hoti. agatigatiya asati cutupapato na hoti. 

cutupapate asati nevidha na huram na ubhayam 
antarena. esevanto dukkhassa ti. 

In him who clings, there is wavering. In him who clings 
not, there is no wavering. Where there is no wavering, 
there is calm. Where there is calm, there is no inclination. 
Where there is no inclination, there is no wrongdoing. 
Where there is no wrongdoing, there is no vanishing and 
reappearing. If there be no vanishing and reappearing, 
there is no here nor yonder nor yet between the two. That 
is the end of suffering. 

What does the phrase na ubhayam antarena mean here 
except an intermediate state of existence? It is true that the 
commentaries on such passages often try to deny the idea of 
an intermediate state of existence. The commentary on the 
passage just cited says, “This is the only meaning here. 
Some, taking the words ubhayam antarena, tend to think of 
an intermediate existence. They talk nonsense. The existence 
of an intermediate existence has indeed been denied in the 
Abhidhamma. The word antarena here is to show an 

§ 
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alternate view. Therefore, the meaning should be: not here, 
not yonder, not both, the other alternative.”1 

No matter how slight these pieces of evidence are, they 
cannot be disregarded. The Theravadins, however, denied the 
existence of an intermediate existence even for the antara- 

parinibbayins. This denial is evident not only from the dis¬ 
cussion in the Points of Controversy (Kathavatthuppakarana) 
on the disputed point: “that there is an intermediate state of 
existence”, but also from the commentarial explanations of 
the antaraparinibbayins. According to these sources, the 
Pubbaseliyas and the Sammitlyas, on the one hand, accepted 
an antara-bhava, and the Theravadins, on the other hand, 
denied it.2 The Theravada argument was, “ If there be such a 
state, you must identify it with the sensual realm, or form 
realm, or formless realm, which you refuse to do.” This 
unconvincing argument is repeated at Points of Controversy, 
pp. 212-13. 

Because of this denial, Theravadins have to interpret the 
antaraparinibbayins in a way that goes against the Nikaya 
explanations of the rebirth and existence fetters and the 
implications of the sparks similes applied to non-returners. In 
its commentary on the sparks similes, the commentary of the 
Anguttara-nikaya (Mp IV 39), for instance, says that the 
antaraparinibbayin attains complete nibbana by the extinc¬ 
tion of all defilements during the period from his arising but 
before the middle of his life span in that realm. In other 
words, the commentary says that the antaraparinibbayin 

1 Spk II, 373: ay am eva hi ettha attho. ye pana ubhayam antarena ti 

vacanam gahetvd antara bhavatn icchanti. tesam vacanam niratthakam. 

antarabhavassa hi bhavo Abhidhamme patikkhitto yeva. antarena ti 

vacanam pana vikapp’ antaradlpanam. tasma etha attho: n’ eva idha na 

huram aparo vikappo na ubhayan ti. 

2“The Sarvastivadins, the Sammatlyas, and Purvasailas firmly believed in 
an ‘intermediate existence’ (antarabhava) that linked death and rebirth. 
This concept was rejected by the Theravadins and the Mahasamghikas." 
Encyclopedia of Religion Vol. II, p. 449. 
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attafns complete nibbana after being bom into a next life in a 
Brahma world. 

! This interpretation not only contradicts the implications 
of the sparks simile of the Ahguttara-nikaya but is also 
unfounded. It is certain that the main aim of this commentar- 
ial interpretation of the Theravadins is to avoid the notion of 
an intermediate existence. It contradicts the Nikaya explana¬ 
tion which clearly points out the non-existence of the rebirth 
fetters for the anta rapa rin ibbayin s. If rebirth fetters are non¬ 
existent, how can they be bom into a next life? The view of 
the NikSyas seems to be that to be bom again, one must have 
rebirth fetters. 

The rejection of an intermediate existence continues even 
in modem Buddhist scholarship. Interestingly, but surpris¬ 
ingly, these rejections are made on the basis of commentaries 
and some purely Theravadin texts. Kalupahana and Tamura, 
for instance, in their article on antarabhava in The 
Encyclopcedia of Buddhism, say: 

Antarabhava, intermediate existence or existence between 
death in one life and rebirth in the other, [is] a philosophi¬ 
cal concept belonging to the later schools of Buddhist 
thought and [is] foreign to early Buddhism. The belief in 
a “being” connecting two actualised individualities 
,(attabhava) and bridging the gulf between death in one 
life and birth in the next, a belief influenced by the ani¬ 
mistic association of the soul-theories of earlier 
Brahmanism, is quite inconsistent with the basic teachings 
of early Buddhism.1 

Kalupahana and Tamura simply show us the traditional 
Theravadin view of antara-bhava, but to our surprise they 
make no inquiry into the concepts of antaraparinibbayin 

norWetumers, the bhava-patilabhika fetters, or any other 
relevant sources in the Nikayas. There is no doubt that the 

i 

1 Vol I, Fasc. 4 (Government of Ceylon, 1965), pp. 730-33. 
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Theravadins are compelled to reject the concept of antara¬ 

bhava because of their fear of soul (atta). That is to say, 
Theravadins always make some attempts to avoid those 
concepts which, according to them, may affirm or imply the 
existence of a soul. 

The issue that we are raising here is not whether the 
affirmation of antara-bhava compromises the non-self theory 
of Buddhism or whether it is inconsistent with other 
Buddhist teachings. Our concern is simply to point out that 
the Theravada view which says that the antaraparinibbayins 
will be bom again is wrong, contrary to the teaching of the 
Pali Nikayas.1 Kalupahana and Tamura, who completely 
neglected those Nikaya references, should not have made the 
generalization that the concept of “antara-bhava... is foreign 
to early Buddhism”, if by “early Buddhism” they mean the 
teachings of the Pali Nikayas. 

V 
In conclusion, let us check our emended list of ten fetters 

against the antaraparinibbayin non-retumers and the non- 
returners in general. 

Emended list of 
ten fetters 

Antaraparinibbayin 
Non-Returners 

Non-Returners 
in general 

A. The five lower fetters 

1. personality belief no no 

2. sceptial doubts no no 

3. attachement to 
rules and rituals no no 

4. sensual desire no no 

5. ill will no no 

* For some secondary materials on antara-bhava see Alex Wayman. "The 
Intermediate-State Dispute in Buddhism”, in Buddhist Studies in Honour 

of LB. Homer, edited by L. Cousins et al. (Reidel Publishing Company. 
1974); and Peter Masefield, Divine Revelation in Pali Buddhism 

(London: George Allen & Unwin, 1986), pp. tosf- 
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B. The five higher feeters 

(rebirth fetters) 
6. desire for form no yes 

f. desire for no yes 
the formless 

8* pride yes yes 

9. desire for exitence yes (restlessness) yes 

10. ignorance yes yes 

This makes it clear that the traditional list of ten fetters 
does not make sense of the differences between the types of 
non-returner. The traditional teaching that one becomes a 
non-returner by getting rid of the five lower fetters totally 
ignores differences among non-returners or indeed among 
any noble persons besides the main four. As we saw above, 
there are non-returners who are known as antarapari- 

nibbayins and who have got rid of at least two of the five 
higher fetters. 

G.A. Somaratne 

Remarks on the RasavahinI 
» 

and the Related Literature 

In 1992,1 published the edited text of the Migapotaka- 
vagga and the Uttaroliya-vagga of Vedeha’s RasavahinI 
(Ras), which is based upon my doctoral thesis submitted to 
the University of Gottingen1. As Telwatte Rahula had com¬ 
pleted the romanized edition of the first four vaggas from 
manuscripts as his doctoral thesis submitted to the Australian 
National University in 1978,1 edited the fifth and the sixth 
vaggas, that is to say, the first two vaggas of the LankadT- 
puppattivatthuni, with the intention of continuing his work. 
Although my thesis was written in English, it seems that it 
has remained unknown on an international basis to most 
scholars of Pali Buddhism and its literature because it was 
published in Japan. It was Prof. Oskar von Hiniiber who 
suggested that I write a short article summarizing the con¬ 
tents of my book for those who are interested in this field in 
order to acquaint them with an idea of my work. It will be a 
great pleasure for me if this small contribution stimulates 
scholarly interest in Ras, one of the most popular post- 
canonical literatures in all Theravada Buddhist countries. 

Since a very good, compact explanation of Ras and its 
relation to other Pali works, namely Sahassavatthuppakarana 
(Sah), the Sahassavatthatthakatha (Sah-a) and the Rasa- 
vahinl-tlka (Ras-t) is found in Prof. Oskar von Hiniiber’s A 
Handbook of Pali Literature (§§410-415),2 it seems unnec¬ 
essary to repeat it here. In my edition, preceding the intro- 

1J. Matsumura (1992) : The RasavahinI ofVedeha Thera, Vaggas V and 

VI: The Migapotaka-Vagga and the Uttaroliya-Vagga, Osaka: Toho 
Shuppan. This published thesis also includes a summary and table of 
contents in Japanese. 

2Indian Philology and South Asian Studies?Vo\. 2, Berlin : Walter de 
Gruyter, 1996. 
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lJ. Matsumura (1992): The RasavahinT of Vedeha Thera, Vaggas V and 

VI: The Migapotaka-Vagga and the l/ttaroliya-Vagga, Osaka: Toho 
Shuppan. This published thesis also includes a summary and table of 
contents in Japanese. 

2Indian Philology and South Asian Studies, Vol. 2, Berlin : Walter de 
Gruyter, 1996. 
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ductipn, I have given a bibliography of all printed editions 
and translations of the Ras and relevant literature. That bibli¬ 
ography also includes much information about Sinhalese 
editions with paraphrases called sannaya, and editions and 
translations in other oriental languages such as Burmese and 
Thai. 

I have also made a complete bibliography of the printed 
editions of the Saddharmalankaraya (Sdhlk), a Sinhalese 
version of Ras written by Devaraksita Jayabahu Dharmaklrti 
(Dhammakitti) around the end of the fourteenth or at the 
beginning of the fifteenth century, and its commentaries. 
Prof. Heinz Bechert of the University of Gottingen spent a 
great deal of time and effort collecting the greater part of the 
books that are given in this bibliography for the Institute of 
Indology and Buddhist Studies (Seminar ftir Indologie und 
Buddhismuskunde). I will show later how this Sinhalese text, 
Sdhlk, is important in editing Ras. And his collection of these 
old Sinhalese printed books has become an invaluable trea¬ 
sure trove for us today, since these books may be very diffi¬ 
cult to obtain outside of Sri Lanka. 

In the introduction to the text I have dealt with the 
history of research covering the further elucidation of Ras 
(§ 1), discussion about the question of authorship (§ 2), the 
source of the stories in Ras (§3), the relation of Ras and 
Sdhlk (§4), Ras in South-East Asian countries (§§5-6), the 
relation of Ras to the Saddhammasangaha (§7), commen¬ 
taries’' on Ras, such as Ras-t, the Rasavahinl-gathasannaya, 
and the RasavahinT-gatapadaya (or -ganthipada) (§8), a 
description of the manuscripts of Ras I made use of (§ 9), 
problems of orthography (§ 10), editorial principles (§11), 
metrical analysis (§ 12), summaries of stories and their paral¬ 
lels (§ 13), and a table of verse parallels (§ 14). 

Ifhave given a transliteration of the text of Ras-t in an 
appendix dealing with Ras V and VI, and of the colophon of 
Ras-t from MS Or 6601 (90) in the British Library, to show 
evidence that this commentary is closely related to the South- 
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East Asian Ras tradition. I also give evidence to show that it 
was most probably composed not in Sri Lanka but some¬ 
where in one of the other Theravada Buddhist countries, and 
consequently, I conclude that the Sinhalese printed text is 
unreliable because the Sinhalese editors in those days had a 
strong tendency to change the readings in manuscripts to 
conform with other printed texts. Besides this transliteration, 
I added a concordance of verses in my edited text, the 
Sinhalese edition (C), Sdhlk, Ras-gathasannaya and the 
Madhura-rasavahinlvatthu (the Burmese version of Ras), a 
concordance of stories in Ras, Sdhlk and Sah, and indices of 
words and phrases discussed in the notes to the text and of 
proper names in the text. 

One focus of my work is to attempt to settle the dates for 
Vedeha, the author of Ras. Two of the most learned scholars 
of Pali literature, S. Paranavitana and G. P. Malalasekera, 
held totally different views, the former ascribing Vedeha to 
the eleventh or to the twelfth century, and the latter placing 
him in the fourteenth century. How can such a difference of 
opinion have occurred? It seems it was because the early 
Pali philologists were not careful enough in identifying au¬ 
thors of many literary works. Authors of post-canonical Pali 
literature were usually Buddhist monks, and they very often 
had the same, quite common name of Ananda, or 
Dhammakitti, etc. The different views of the two scholars 
also came about due to the careless identification of 
Vedeha’s teacher, Ananda. 

According to the colophon of Ras, his teacher (guru) 
Ananda was called Arannayatan’-Ananda, “Ananda, whose 
abode is the Forest”. In the colophon to another of his works, 
the Samantakutavannana, Vedeha praises his teacher as 
Arafinaratan’-Ananda, “The Forest Jewel, Ananda”, and 
Vedeha called himself arahhavasl, which means that Vedeha 
and his teacher belonged to the Forest Fraternity (called 
vanavasl or arahhavasl). Malalasekera rightly identified this 
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Ananda with the author of the Padasadhana-sannaya, Ananda 
Vanaratana, “Ananda, the Jewel of the Forest”. 

On the other hand, Paranavitana noticed the fact that the 
author of the Pajjamadhu, Buddhappiya, also called his 
teachlr Anand’-Arafifiaratana. So far there was no problem. 
However, he further identified this Ananda with the Ananda 
Tambapanniddhaja, “Ananda of the banner of Tambapanni” 
(= Lanka), who was the teacher of the author of the 
Rupdsiddhi, since the latter was also called Buddhappiya. 
This unjustified identification of the two Anandas and the 
two Buddhappiyas seems to have become one of the reasons 
for much of the confusion that we confront when we try to 
establish teacher-pupil inheritance in the Sri Lanka mediaeval 
Buddhist schools. 

The Ananda who is entitled Tambapanniddhaja is quite 
safely identified with the thera named Ananda who was 
praised in the inscription of SundaramahadevI, the queen of 
Vikkamabahu II (1116-37), as “a banner raised aloft in the 
land of Lanka”, And this is the main reason why Parana¬ 
vitana ascribed Vedeha to the eleventh to twelfth century, 
since he was a co-pupil with Buddhappiya of this “Ananda”. 

Buddhappiya as the author of the Rupasiddhi was, how¬ 
ever, referred to in the Padasldhana written by Piyadassi, to 
which Vedeha’s teacher, Ananda of Araflfiaratana, wrote a 
sannaya. This fact obviously contradicts the above- 
mentioned fact that Pajjamadhu’s author, Buddhappiya, was 
a pupil of Anand’-Arafifiaratana. The contradiction is, how¬ 
ever, very simply resolved if we suppose that two different 
Anandas and two different Buddhappiyas existed: namely, 
Anartda of Tambapanniddhaja and his pupil Buddhappiya 
who was also called Coliya-Dlpankara (the name suggests 
that he was an Indian native) and whose dates are quite 
clearly settled in the twelfth century; and Ananda of the 
Forest Fraternity (with the title of Arafliiaratana, Vanaratana, 
or Ajrafififiyatana as in Ras), one of whose pupils was 
Buddhappiya, the author of the Pajjamadhu. 
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Now according to the Padasadhana-sannaya, Ananda’s 
teacher was Medhankara of Udumbaragiri who lived during 
the reign of Vijayabahu III (1232-36). On the other hand, we 
know from the Saratthasamuccaya that its author, whose 
name seems to be unknown, also had Ananda of Arafifia- 
ratana as his teacher, and besides this that he was a contem¬ 
porary of Anomadassi, whose date was clearly settled around 
the reign of Parakkamabahu II (1236-71) based upon Mhv 
LXXXVI, 36-39. 

The above is a very condensed outline of my discussion 
of the evidence of the Vedeha’s date. In short, Buddhappiya, 
the author of the Pajjamadhu; Anomadassi, the author of the 
Saratthasamuccaya; and Vedeha were all pupils of Ananda, 
belonged to the Forest Fraternity, and were more or less con¬ 
temporary. And so we may be allowed to ascribe Vedeha’s 
date to the latter half of the thirteenth century. I examined 
this puzzle by closely comparing the colophons of each rele¬ 
vant work. And through this procedure I discovered a very 
important fact: the titles or sobriquets given to the distin¬ 
guished monks were not mere casual fancies, but important 
marks or signs by which Sinhalese Buddhists of the middle 
ages recognized those bearing the same names. I would like 
to emphasize here the necessity of this kind of detailed 
historical examination of post-canonical Pali literature with 
more attention to author identification. 

The second major theme of my research is to identify the 
source of Ras. According to the opening verses of Ras, 
Vedeha states that his work is a revision of a previous work 
by Ratthapala of Guttavamkaparivena at the Mahavihara, 
which is, in its turn, a Pali translation of the ancient collec¬ 
tion of stories transmitted in the language of the island 
(dTpabhasa), i.e. the Sinhalese language. Walpola Rahula 
identified Ratthapala’s work with Sah, which was published 
in 1959 by A.P. Buddhadatta. W. Rflhula’s argument con¬ 
cerning the identification of Sah as Ratthapala’s work is 
sound, and more evidence for this identification can be 



added; especially the fact that the order of stories in Sah and 
Ras iS not arbitrary, but that the order of stories in Sah is 
clearly reflected in Ras, as though Vedeha sorted the stories 
in Sah into two parts almost automatically: those stories 
related to India (Jambudlpa) and those related to Sri Lanka 
(Lankadlpa). 

Problems remain, however. The stories in Sah are usu¬ 
ally quite simple, and contain few verses. On the other hand, 
in Ras the stories are more elaborately related and sometimes 
contain information not found in Sah. The most conspicuous 
difference is that Ras contains many verses, some of which 
are quoted from Mhv and the Apadana, and in those cases 
Vedeha himself makes definite statements, such as tena 

vuttam Mahavamse, etc. It is interesting that he also 
mentions porana as the source of verses. Although I could 
identify some of these porana verses as coming from the 
Saddhammopayana, it does not seem that Saddh is the direct 
source for these verses. Both Ras and Saddh rather owe them 
to a common source. However, verses introduced with defi¬ 
nite source names are very limited in number. In most cases, 
verses are only introduced with phrases like tena vuttam, 

tatha hi, vuttam hi, or gathayo bhavanti, etc. Although these 
expressions indicate that those verses also have their own 
source, it is very difficult to find parallels of them in other 
Pali literature. It is noteworthy that some verses are found to 
have their parallels in the Rajaratnakaraya, a Sinhalese his¬ 
toriographical work, in which verses are in Pali, which is 
usual for similar Sinhalese literature of around that time. 

From the above discussion we can already understand 
that Sah alone cannot be the single source of Ras. Moreover, 
Ras Contains stories not found in Sah in the form we have it 
today.. The question then arises: where did Ras adopt these 
storiis that are missing in Sah from? At this point the 
relation of Sah and the Sahassavatthatthakatha (Sah-a), 
whidh is quoted or mentioned four times in Mhv-t, comes 
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into dispute1. W. Rahula mistakenly seems to regard Sah and 
Sah-a as one and the same work. S. Mori compared the Sah-a 
quotations in Mhv-t with Sah and Ras more carefully^and 
concluded that Sah-a represents the earlier stage of the Sah 
transmission and that Sah and Sah-a are essentially one and 
the same work. However, Mori, a priori, thought Sah-a was 
written in Pali and did not pay attention to Malalasekera’s 
suggestion that “Ratthapala’s translation is drawn from the 
ancient Sahasssa-vatthu-atthakatha ... quoted four, times in 
Maha-vamsa-tlka”.2 He suggested that Sah-a is the original 
Sinhalese work (sihalatthakatha) from which Ratthapala 
made a translation into Pali. And I have come to be of the 
same opinion in the course of my research, although it is very 
difficult to draw a definitive conclusion. 

The place showing most conclusive evidence in favour 
of Malalasekera’s idea is, however, the last reference of Sah- 
a in Mhv-t 607,8-9 in the romantic story of King Duttha- 
gamanl’s son Prince Sali and his candala wife (Mhv-t 605,1- 
608,8). Sah gives the title of the Salirajakumaravatthu, but 
omits the whole story, advising the readers to refer to the 
“Mahavamsa” for the story (Salirajakumarassa vatthu 

Mahavamse vuttanayena veditabbam. Salirajakumaravatthu 

dutiyam.). It is obvious that the “Mahavamsa” mentioned in 
the passage cannot be the Mahanama’s metrical work, Mhv, 
since Mhv reports the story with only three verses (Mhv 
XXXIII 1-3). We may think that it refers to the story in 
Mhv-t. However, the story in Mhv-t reports the miracles 

*0. von Hiniiber’s explanation that “The latter text is quoted three times in 
Mahv-t [sic.]” {op. cit., p. 190), is not quite correct. He does not count 
the passage, Mhv-t 453.31 (eso pi khirasalakabhattadayako ti tatth’ eva 

vuttam.), as a reference to Sah-a. It is evident that tatth’ eva indicates the 
work mentioned in the immediately preceding quotation, i.e. Mhv-t 
452,27-28 (so pi Kassapasammasambuddhakale khTrasalakabhatta- 

dayako ti Sahassavatthatthakathayam vuttam.). 

-G.P. Malalasekera (1928; reprinted 1958): fhe Pali Literature of Ceylon. 

Colombo: Gunasena, p. 225. 
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which happened at the birth of Prince Sali, and following this 
description, Mhv-t 607,8-9 reports: “it is said in the 
Sahassavatthatthakatha that the same [miracles] also hap¬ 
pened on the occasion of [each of] the seven celebrations” 
(saitasu pi ’ssa mahgalesu tath’ eva ahosT ti Sahassavattha- 

tthakathayam vuttam). From this it is obvious that the author 
of Mhv-t relates the story based upon a source other than 
Sah-a, and he here compares the two versions found in the 
two different sources. 

We cannot know whether it was the author of Sah who 
omits the story, or if it was already omitted in the original 
Sinhalese work upon which Sah is based. However, Ras 
relates the Prince Sali’s story in full, and we find in it the 
passage whose'content corresponds exactly to the statement 
in Mhv-t: 

Tassa matukucchito nikkhamanakalasamanantaram eva 

sakala-Lahkddfpe salivassam vassi. Antamaso uddhane 
thapitakahgu-ddinam bhattam parivattetvd salibhattam 

eva ahosi. Kahguvarakddiparipuritakotthdgdrani pi pari¬ 
vattetva salim eva ahosum. Tuccchakotthagarani pi tath’ 

eva paripunnani ahesum. Na kevalam jatadivase yeva, 

tassa temdsa-sattamdsa-navamasa-mahgalesu ca sittha- 

ppavesana-kannavedhana-upardjdtthdnadi-mahgala- 
divase ca tath’ eva SThaladipe salivassam vassi.1 

At the very moment after he [Price Sali] came out of his 
mother’s womb, sali rice fell like rain on the whole Lanka 
island. Even millet or other grains to be cooked as a meal 
on fireplaces changed into sali rice. In granaries fully 
filled with millet, beans and other [cereals], all [of the 
grains] changed into sali rice. Empty storehouses were in 
the same way filled with [sali rice]. This miracle 
happened not only on the day of his birth, but also on the 

!§fu-anatissa (ed.), Rasavahini, (Colombo: 1891-93; 2nd impression, 
„ 1396), pt. 2, 108.17-33. Cf. Matsumura (1992), p. xlv. 
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days of his attaining the ages of three, seven, and nine 
months. It also rained sali rice in exactly the same way on 
Slhala island on ceremonial days such as the day of his 
weaning, the day of his ear-piercing, and on the day of his 
coronation as viceroy. 

This correspondence does not seem unlikely, if we suppose 
that Sah-a was still available to Vedeha, or at least that the 
tradition of Slhalatthakatha was not totally lost at his time.1 

Another important point is the basis for principles of text 
editing methods. Since Ras is a very popular book with both 
monks and lay people, not only in Sri Lanka but in all other 
Theravada Buddhist countries (where Ras is usually called 
MadhurasavahinI or Madhurarasavahinl), over the centuries, 
countless manuscripts have been made. It is therefore im¬ 
possible to establish a relationship among the limited number 
of manuscripts which we have access to. Moreover, manu¬ 
scripts themselves usually give us scant information about 
their date, place, or scribe. So, my greatest concern is how 
we can treat the readings in the manuscripts logically and 
consistently. The following is a summary of my research, 
covering eighteen pages of the introduction of my thesis 

(§ 11). 

In order to edit the text I used eight Sinhalese manu¬ 
scripts (S1-S8), two Khmer manuscripts from Bangkok 
National Library (Ki and K2) and one modem Laotian 
manuscript (L). In addition, I used the oldest Sinhalese 

‘C/ J. Matsumura, “Sahassavatthuppakarana wo meguru shomondai" 
[“On the Sahassavatthuppakarana”), Journal of Indian and Buddhist 

Studies, Vol. XLI, No. 1 (Dec. 1992), pp. 479~75; J- Matsumura. 
“Shlhara attakata bunkenrui ni kansuru ichikousatu, sari oji monogatari 
wo daizai toshite” [“An Investigation of the So-called SThala-Atthakatha 
Literature: Comparing Three Versions’of the Salirajakumara Tale"), 
Kobe International University Review, No. 53 (Dec. 1997), pp- 161-73. 
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edition of Ras by Saranatissa (C)1 as a basis for collation. In 
th£ course of my work, I have found that the mansucripts are 
largely divided in two: one group which is almost identical 
with C (S3-S8), and another group which sometimes has 
very different readings from C (Si, S2, Ki, K2 and L). Now 
the question is which group of manuscripts may be supposed 
to reflect more exactly the original form of Ras. To solve the 
question, I compared the readings with Sdhlk, which contains 
the Sinhalese translation of all the stories in Ras. 

As I mentioned above, Sdhlk was written at the turn of 
the fourteenth to the fifteenth century by Dhammakitti, the 
abbot of the Forest Fraternity at Gadaladeni. Since the author 
of Ras, Vedeha, also belonged to the Forest Fraternity, we 
may be allowed to form the hypothesis that the Ras text 
which Dhammakitti made use of was very close to the origi¬ 
nal form of Ras. And as we may also suppose that because 
Sdhlk was transmitted separately from Ras, Sdhlk would 
serve as a criterion to judge which group of manuscripts 
more closely reflects the original form of Ras. The result was 
that Sdhlk proved to reflect exactly the readings of the latter 
group of manuscripts. So I called the recension represented 
by the latter group of manuscripts “recension X”, and the one 
represented by the former group manuscripts “recension Y”. 

We find the most striking differences between the two 
recensions at the beginning of Ras V.2, where recension Y 
and C omit a long description of the prosperity of Maha- 
gama, the capital of Rohana; and Ras VI. 10, where they both 
omit the ten verses describing the beauty of Anuradhapura 
(VI. 10); while recension X shares word-for-word correspon¬ 
dence with these two places in Sdhlk. For this reason, I chose 
as {he first and most important principle that the text of my 
edition of Ras would be based upon the group of manuscripts 

JSep note 5.1 actually made use of the second impression of Saranatissa’s 
edition, because it was the oldest of all the Sinhalese editions to which I 
had access. 

*0 
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designated recension X. As a result I believe I identified the 
Ras text belonging to recension X, which is sometimes quite 
different from the popular Sinhalese editions of Ras. 

The last point I would like to emphasize is the problem 
of Sinhalese printed editions of Ras. Complete editions of 
Ras have been published only in Sri Lanka up to now, and 
they seem to be derived from the the edition by Saranatissa,1 
which is the oldest edition and which I designated C. So we 
may suppose that C represents all the Sinhalese printed 
editions. In the course of my work, I found a very curious 
problem in C: the readings of the prose part coincide with 
the recension Y manuscripts, with some emendations ;2 but a 
larger number of verses in C are not found in that form in 
any manuscripts of Ras, or some verses in C coincide with 
the recension X manuscripts. 

For example, a most striking difference can be found in 
V.7 (Samanagama-vatthu). Verse 13 of this vagga consists of 
five padas: four Tristubh-Jagatl padas followed by one 
Vasantatilaka pada according to the manuscripts: 

VTsadhike sattasate samanta 

adhikehi chabbTsasatehi satta, 
parivenapantThi ca dassanTyo 

tatth’ avasantT yatirajaputta, 

kdyddisanna-m-arata. paripunnasTla. 

C makes two verses of four padas each, discarding the 
most unpleasant Vasantatilaka pada, and this reading is 
attested only by the Gathasannaya and Sdhlk : 

VTsadhike sattasate samanta 

adhikehi chabbTsasatehi satta. 

1 There is also an edition in Roman script by S. Gandhi (Delhi, 1988), but 
it is merely a careless transcription from a Sinhalese edition. Cf. Von 
Hiniiber, op.cit., p. 191, n. 684. 

2For example, the singular nominative of ny&tugama- appears in our 
manuscripts always as a feminine (matugama), which C usually reads as 
a masculine (matugamo). 
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parivenapanlhi sudassanlyo 

pltim pavaddheti sada jananam. 

Tahim vasanta yatirajaputta 

supesalanekagunadhivdsa, 

katadara sabbajanehi samma 

karonti attatthaparatthasiddhim.1 

In C we often find “improved” verses like these which 

are not attested to by any of our manuscripts, and in such 

cases C’s readings are usually attested to by the Gatha- 

sannnaya and Sdhlk, especially by the Gathasannaya. From 

this and other observations I surmise that the one who intro¬ 

duced such improvements to the verses is Dhammakitti, the 

author of Sdhlk, and that the compiler of the Gathasannnaya 

made use of Sdhlk along with Ras transmitted in the form of 

manuscripts. There is a good reason for the compiler of the 

Gathasannnaya to use Sdhlk. Although Dhammakitti did not 

adopt all the verses of Ras in the original Pali into Sdhlk, he 

gave a Sinhalese paraphrase of all the verses of Ras, even of 

those whose original Pali text he omitted, and this Sinhalese 

paraphrase of verses, I suppose, may have been of great use 

for the compilation of the Gathasannnaya. 

From the circumstances discussed above, we may con¬ 

clude that the editor of C adopted its verses not directly from 

Ras manuscripts but most probably from the Gathasannnaya, 

which had been transmitted separately from the Ras text. 

Therefore we must say that the Ras text of the Sinhalese edi¬ 

tions cannot be consistent. They are artificially made from 

the Ras manuscripts and the Gathasannaya, and probably 

also using Sdhlk. 

Ras has been a very popular and widely read collection 

of religious narratives among Buddhists not only in Sri 

Lanka but also in other Theravada Buddhist countries, and 

there still exist innumerable manuscripts kept in temples and 

libraries. Nevertheless, we do not have a critically edited text 
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of Ras, despite the obvious need of one for the reasons dis¬ 

cussed above. Although my contributjon may be small. I 

hope that it will stimulate scholars who are interested in the 

post-canonical Pali literature to continue the attempt to pub¬ 

lish a critical edition of the entire text of Ras,1 for I believe 

that Ras itself is not only very important as historiography 

but also as one of the most sophisticated works in literature 

produced in mediaeval Sri Lanka, supplying us with much 

information about the lively culture of Theravada Buddhists. 

Junko Matsumura 

'According to a letter from Mr Sven Btetfeld of the University of 

Gottingen which I received in May 1997, he intends to edit Ras VII.3- 
VIII.3, the vaggas which narrate the story of King Dutthagamani and his 
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The Sixty-four Destructions-according 
to the Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya 

A. Introduction 

Among the Sthavira tenets cited by Dalabalasnmitra in 
his Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya, which is preserved Only in 
Tibetan translation, is a passage in prose and verse on the 
“sixty-four destructions” of the world or universe.1 The cita¬ 
tion occurs in Chapter 8, “Analysis of the Aeon” (Kalpa- 
viniscaya)21 have not been able to trace an exact counterpart 
of the passage in Pali, although the prose is close to that of a 
number of texts, such as the Visuddhimagga and the 
Abhidhammatthavibhdvinl. The verse is very close to one 
cited without attribution (or ascribed to the “old masters”: 
ten' ahu pordna)3 in later Pali works such as the 
AbhidhammatthavibhdvinT, Sarasangaha,4 LokadTpakasdra,5 

1 For DaSabalaSnmitra and his work see Peter Skilling, “The Samskrta- 
samskrta-viniScaya of Da$abala$rimitra", Buddhist Studies Review 
vol. 4, no. i (1987), pp. 3-23, and “Therav5din Literature in Tibetan 
Translation”, JPTS XIX (1993), pp. 140-42. 

^Title from end of chapter: Peking Tanjur (Q) 43a6, Derge Tanjur (D) 
14035, bskal pa mam par lies pa,ste (Q : zes bya ba for ste, D) I'eu 
brgyadpa’o. 

-1 For the “old masters” or “ancients”, see E.W. Adikaram, Early History of 
Buddhism in Ceylon, Colombo, 1953, Appendix II. 

^Genjun H. Sasaki (ed.)t Sarasangaha, Oxford, 1992, p. 314,20-21. Sasaki 
notes the occurrence of the verse in the Upasakajanalahkara, Sutta- 
sarigaha-atthakatha, and Abhidhammatthasangaha-sanne. 

5Phra Sahgharaja Medhahkara, Lokadfpakasira, National Library, Fine 
Arts Department, Bangkok, b.e. 2529 [1986], p. 513,5-6. 
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Mahakappalokasanthanapannatti,' and Arunavatisiitra2 The 
first two works were composed at Pulatthinagara (Polonna- 
ruva) in Ceylon: the Abhidhammatthavibhavim by Suman- 
gala in the 12th century,3 and the Sarasahgaha by Siddhattha 
at about the beginning of the 14th century.4 The Lokadipaka- 

sara was composed by Medhankara Mahathera at “Mutta- 
managara, known as Siriratanapura” (present-day Martaban) 
in Ramannadesa in the 14th century.5 The dates and prove¬ 
nance of the Mahakappalokasanthanapannatti and Aruna- 

vdtisutra are unknown; the latter is a non-canonical Pali 
sutta, perhaps from Siam of the Ayutthaya period. The verse 
is cited in Pali in a Thai cosmological text, Description of the 

Three Worlds (Traibhumikatha), traditionally held to have 
been composed by Phya Lithai in the mid-14th century in the 
Kingdom of Sukhothai (Sukhodaya).6 

1 i i| 
1 Mahakappalokasanthdnapahhatti, typescript “transcribed from the palm- 

leaf MS. in the Royal Library at Bangkok, for the use of Professor 
Sylvain Levy (sic), by order of H.R.H. the Prince of Chandaburi. 
Bangkok, 1926”, p. 5.22-23. 

2Arunavatisiitra in Lokuppatti Arunavatisiitra Pathamamula Pathamakap 

lae mulatantraiy, National Library, Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, b.e. 

2533 (1990], p. 52,7-8. 

3 Sasaki, p. ix. 

4Sasaki, pp. vii-viii. 

5Lokadipakasara, p. 617.6 (colophon); B.C. Law, The History of the 

Buddha’s Religion (Sdsanavamsa), 1st ed. Calcutta, 1952 ; reprint Delhi, 
1986, pp. 53, 56. 

^Traibhumikatha ru traibhumiphraruang, Fine Arts Department, BE 2526 
• [1983], p. 139; translated by Frank E. Reynolds and Mani B. Reynolds, 

Three Worlds According to King Ruang: A Thai Buddhist Cosmology ; 

(Berkeley, 1982), p. 306 ; translated by G. Ccedbs and C. Archaimbault, 
Les Trois Mondes (Paris: Ecole Frangaise de l'Extreme-Orient, 1973), 
pp. 216-17. 
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The theory is the same as that of the Vaibhasikas, as out¬ 
lined in the Lokaprajhapti and presented in detail in the 
Abhidharmakosa, Abhidharmadipa, and Sqrasamuccaya.1 

The present article gives translations (Part B) and texts 
(Part C) of DasabalasrTmitra’s citation, along with relevant 
passages from the Abhidhammatthavibhavim, Visuddhi- 

magga, Lokaprajhapti and Abhidharmakosabhasya. 

B. Translations 

I. Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya 

According to the system of the Agama2 of the Arya 
Sthavira school (nikaya), there are sixty-four destructions 
(samvatta) [of the world]. Therein, there are fifty-six 
destructions by fire, seven destructions by water, and one 
destruction by wind, in this manner: 

(1) there are seven destructions by fire in succession 
(nirantaram), [then] one by water; 

(2) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(3) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(4) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(5) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(6) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(7) after that, seven by fire, one by water; 
(8) after that, seven by fire, and one destruction by wind. 

' Padmanabh S. Jaini (ed.), Abhidharmadipa with Vibhasaprabhavrtti. 

Patna, 1977, pp. 116-17; Sarasamuccaya-nama-abhidharmavatara-tlkd, 
Q5598, Vol. 119, mrion pa thu, 35465-8. See below for the Loka¬ 

prajhapti and Abhidharmakosabhasya. 

2lung = agama: from the style of this and other citations it is clear that 
DasabalaSrTmitra uses agama in the sense of “tradition” or “authoritative 
text”, rather than of “canonical text” in th^ sense of one of the four 
Agamas (equivalent to the first four Nikayas of the Pali canon). 
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Thus there are altogether sixty-four destructions.1 Further, it 
is stafeti: 

After each seven turns by fire 
e^ch eighth [turn] is by water: 
when the one final [turn] by wind is counted 
the sixty-four [destructions] are complete. 

2. Abhidhammatthavibhavini 
\ \ : . 

In this manner the world is destroyed seven turns by fire, 
and the eighth turn by water; then again seven turns by fire, 
and the eighth turn by water: in this manner eight groups of 
eight are completed when [the world] is destroyed for a final 
turn by water.... Further, this is stated: 

Seven times seven turns by fire 
each eighth [turn] by water: 
the sixty-four [destructions] are complete 

when there is one final [turn] by wind. 2 

3. Visuddhimaggcfi 

[The world] is destroyed for seven turns in succession by 
fire and the eighth turn by water; then again seven turns by 
fire and the eighth by water, and when it has been seven 
times destroyed by water at each eighth turn, it is again 
destroyed for seven turns by fire. Sixty-three aeons pass in 
this way. And now the air takes the opportunity to usurp the 
water’k turn for destruction, and in destroying the world it 

^Cf. Dighanikaya-atthakathd (Nalanda ed.) I 183,15, ekasmim kappe 

catusatthi antarakappa nama honti. 

2The translation by Ccedes and Archaimbault changes the number in the 
Pali from sixty-three to sixty-four: “Sept fois [vient] le feu, la huiti&me 
fois c’est l’eau. [Ainsi] jusqu’S soixante-quatre fois; le vent vient 
settlement une fois.” 

^Translation from Bhikkhu Nanamoli, The Path of Purification (Visuddhi- 

magga) by Bhadantacariya Buddhaghosa, 3rd ed. (Kandy, 1975), 

Chap^rXin I65 (p.463). 

I 
i 
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demolishes the Subhakinha Brahma World where the life¬ 
span is the full sixty-four aeons. 

* 

4. Lokaprajhapti 

There are three destructions: destruction by fire, destruc¬ 
tion by water, and destruction by wind.... There are seven 
destructions by fire, and one by water; there are seven 
destructions by water, and one by wind. 

5. Abhidharmakosabhasya 

In what sequence do these destructions occur? In suc¬ 
cession, “Seven by fire”: there are seven destructions by fire. 
Then, “One by water”: immediately after seven destructions 
by fire, there is one destruction by water. “When seven 
[destructions] by water have occurred in this manner, again 
seven by fire”: when seven destructions by water have 
occurred in this sequence, then there are seven destructions 
by fire. “After which there is the destruction by wind”: after 
that there is one destruction by wind.... There are fifty-six 
destructions by fire, seven destructions by water, one 
destruction by wind: thus the Prajhaptibhasya statement that 
“the life-span of the Subhakrtsna gods is sixty-four aeons” is 
correctly interpreted.1 

1Lokaprajhapti, Q5597. Vol. 115, mnon pa khu 1933 dge rgyas kyi tha 

mams kyi tshe'i tshad kyi mtha’ ni bskal pa drug cu rtsa bti ste. Cf. 
Sarasamuccaya, thu 354b7 de Itar byas na gdags pa bsad pa las dge 

rgyas kyi tha mams kyi tshe bskal pa drug cu rtsa bzi thub bo ies bya ba 

legs par bsad pa yin no. 
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2 C. Texts 

1. Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya1 

’phags pa gnas brtan pa’i sde pa’i luri gi tshul las kyan 
’jig pa ni drug cu rtsa bzi ste/ de la mes ’jig pa lna bcu rtsa 
drug go/2 chus ’jig pa ni bdun no// rlun gis ’jig pa ni gcig go/ 
’di lta’ste/ bar med par mes ’jig pa bdun no// chus gcig go/ de 
nas mes bdun no// chus gcig go/ de nas mes bdun no// chus 
gcig go/ de nas mes bdun no// chus gcig go/ de nas mes bdun 
no// chus gcig go/ de nas mes bdun no// chus gcig go/ de nas 
mes bdun no// chus gcig go/ de nas mes bdun no// rlun gis 
’jig pa ni gcig go/ de ltar bsdus te ’jig pa ni drug cu bli’o// 
yah gsuns te/ 

me yis lan ni bdun bdun la// brgyad pa brgyad pa chu yis 
so// 

gan tshe rlun mchog gcig bgrans na// drug cu bzi ni 
rdzogs par ’gyur// 

zes so//3 

2. Abhidhammatthavibhavinfl 

tatha hesa loko sattavaresu aggina vinassati atthame vare 
udakena, puna sattavaresu aggina atthame vare udakena ti 
evam pi atthasu atthakesu paripunnesu pacchime vare vatena 
vinassati... vuttam pi c’ etam 

^Da^abalaSrfmitra (sTobs bcu dpal bses gfien), 'Dus byas dan 'dus ma 

byasmam par ties pa, Peking (Q) 5865, Vol. 146, no mtshar bstan bcos 

fio, 2;4ai-5; Derge (D) 3897, Vol. 108, dbu ma ha, I24b2~5. 

2go IQ : goIID, throughout. 

3Lines a and b are identical to the Pali: me yis = aggina-, lan = vara; 
bdun bdun la = satta satta-, brgyad pa brgyad pa = atthame atthame-, 

chu yis so = odaka. Line c has one variant: gan tshe - yada; rlun mchog 

= vayuvaro; gcig = eko; but bgrans = “counted” rather than siyd. In line 
d, drug cu bzi = catusatthi; rdzogs par 'gyur = punna. 

4Thai script edition, Abhidhammatthasangahapdliya saha abhi- 
dhanbtuztthavibhdvinl nama abhidhammatthasangahatikd, Mahamakuta- 

; >rajav|dySlaya, Bangkok BE 2516 [1973]* Chapter 5, p. 162.10-17. 
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satta sattaggina vara atthame atthamodaka 
catusatthi yada punna eko vayuvaro siya. 

3. Visuddhimagga1 

evam vinassanto pi ca nirantaram eva satta vare aggina 
vinassati (Mm: nassati HOS) atthame vare udakena, puna 
satta vare aggina, atthame vare udakena ti evam atthame 
atthame vare vinassanto sattakkhattum udakena vinassitva 
puna satta vare aggina vinassati (Mm: nassati HOS)'. ettavata 
tesatthi kappa atlta honti. etth’ antare udakena nassanavaram 
sampattam pi patibahitva laddhokaso vato paripunnacatu- 
satthikappayuke subhakinhe viddhamsento lokam vinaseti. 

4. Lokaprajhaptfi 

’jig pa ni mam pa gsum ste, mes ’jig pa dan, chus ’jig pa 
dan, rlun gis ’jig pa’o ... mes ’jig pa lan bdun zin chus ’jig 
pa lan cig, chus ’jig pa lan bdun tin rlun gis ’jig pa lan cig 
’byun ho. 

5. Abhidharmakosabhasyar1 

kena punah kramenaitah samvartanyo bhavanti ? niran¬ 
taram tavat saptagnina sapta samvartanyas tejasa bhavanti. 

* Henry Clarke Warren and Dharmananda Kosambi (eds.), Visuddhimagga 

of Buddhaghosacariya (Harvard Oriental Series, Vol. 41, 1950; reprint 
Delhi, 1989), Chap. XIII, I65, p. 356,8-14 (= HOS); Thai script edition, 
Visuddhimagga nama pakaranavisesassa dutiyo bh&go, 5th ed., 
Mahamakutarajavidyalaya, Bangkok, b.e. 2515 [1972], p. 269,7-14 (= 
Mm). The prose is incorporated into the Sarasangaha (p. 314,8-16) and 
LokadTpakasara (p. 512,25-13,3). 

2 ’Jig rten bzag pa, Q5597, Vol. 115, mhon pa khu, 5464-7. 

3P. Pradhan (ed.), AbhidharmakoJabhasyam ofVasubandhu, (revised 2nd 
ed.) Patna, 1975, 191,6-18; Swami Dwarikadas Shastri (ed.), Abhi- 

dharmakosa & Bhasya of Acharya Vasubandhu with Sputartha 

Commentary of Acarya Yasomitra, Part II, Varanasi, 1971, pp. 5654- 
566. See also Louis de La Vall6e Poussin^ L ’ Abhi dharmakosa de 

Vasubandhu, tome II, reprinted Brussels, 1971, pp. 216-17. The text of 
KoSakdrika III, 102 is given in bold type. 
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tatah adbhir eka saptanam tejahsamvartamnam anantaram 
adbhih samvartanl bhavati. evam gate ’dbhih saptake punah, 

tejasa saptakah etena kramenapsamvartanlnam gate saptake 
punah tejahsamvartamnam saptako bhavati. pascad vayu- 
samvartani tatah pascad eka vayusamvartanl bhavati.... 
satpancaSat tejahsamvartanyah saptapsamvartanyah eka 
vayusamvartanl. evam ea prajnaptibhasyam sunltam bhavati 
catuhsasti kalpah Subhakrtsnanam devanam ayuhpramanam 
iti. 

NandapurT Peter Skilling 

Intermediate Existence and the Higher 
Fetters in the Pali Nikayas 

This article concerns what the Pali Nikayas have to say 
about the antaraparinibbdyin non-returners and their desire 
for existence and the life in an intermediate existence.1 I 
shall argue that this material casts doubt on a major point of 
Theravada orthodoxy. 

The following are the four noble persons presented in 
Pali Buddhism: 

1. The stream-enterer (sotapanno) 
2. The once-returner (sakadagami) 

3. The non-returner (andgamt) 

4. The arahant (araham) (S V 200). 

The Buddha stated that it was only in his teaching that 
one could find these four noble persons.2 The meanings of 

* I am grateful to Professor Richard F. Gombrich (University of Oxford) 
for his suggestions which helped me to improve the content of this 
article. I also appreciate the help given by Professor George D. Bond and 
the late Professor Edmund F. Perry (Northwestern University) in 
articulating my initial thoughts into an article. 

2It is not difficult to understand why Buddhist teaching was so appealing 
to many sorts of people. It seems Buddhism’s diverse ways of presenting 
many noble stages and persons could embrace a variety of spiritual 
needs and levels of spiritual development. Buddhism could introduce 
arahantship here and now for those who came to it seeking no more 
rebirths. It could offer the stage of non-return for those who came with 
the aspiration to have an experience in a higher world before attaining 
the final goal. It could offer the stage of once-retum for those who would 
like to come back to this world one more time to have more experiences 
as humans before attaining the supreme goal. Finally, it could offer the 
stage of stream-entry for those who are not really tired of either world 
but would like to have an assurance of attaining the supreme goal one 
day. This is also evident from the fact that all the arahants that we find in 
the Nikayas are either monks or nuns. There is no reference to living lay 
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rebirths. It could offer the stage of non-return for those who came with 
the aspiration to have an experience in a higher world before attaining 
the final goal. It could offer the stage of once-retum for those who would 
like to come back to this world one more time to have more experiences 
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Studies in Vinaya Technical Terms IV-X* 

To the memory of Edouard Burckard 

(1902-1998) 

“Studies in Vinaya Technical Terms” (SVTT) III was 
concerned with parivasa and manatta, the specific penalties 
incurred by Buddhist monks or nuns who have committed a 
Samghadisesa (Samgh.) offence (that is, the second most 
serious type of offence listed in the Patimokkha), and the 
only one in that list whose redress, dealt with in detail in the 
second and third Khandhakas of the Cullavagga, is said to 
entail formal procedures and constant supervision by a 
regular chapter. The present studies deal with other penalties 
which are related (whether they also involve procedures or 
not) both to each other and to those of parivasa and 
manatta: the group of seven other disciplinary procedures 
detailed in the first Khandhaka of the Cullavagga (SVTT 
IV); the contrasting terms nissarana, osarana, which must 
be investigated in connexion with those procedures (V); the 
penalties of expulsion (ndsana) (VI) and “punishment” 
(danda-kamma) (VII); the disciplinary procedures of procla¬ 
mation (pakasamya-kamma) (VIII) and of boycott of a lay 
donor’s gifts {patta-nikkujjand) (IX); and the hrahma-danda 
penalty (X). 

An important correction to SVTT II no, §2c (iv) con¬ 
cerning tassa-papiyyasika, will be found at the end of these 
studies (Appendix I) where it is referred to as TP dp. SVTT V 
and VI take into account a stimulating work on the same 
topics by Ven. Juo-hsiieh Shih (Oxford). » 
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IV. The disciplinary procedures of tajjaniya-0, 

nissaya-0, pabbajantya-0, patisaramya-0, and 
threefold ukkhepaniya-kamma (n.) 

i. The second and third chapters of the Cullavagga, 
where the particulars of the manatta and parivasa penalties 
are detailed, are preceded by the Kamma-kkhandhaka 
(“Section on procedures”),1 which deals with a sevenfold set 
of similar disciplinary procedures,2 there said to apply to 
offences that may be redressed by (mere) confession, i.e. 
neither Parajika (Par.) nor Samgh. offences.3 According to 
Vin I 145,16-18, these penalties apply also to nuns. 

A Skt Mu parallel occurs in the first part of the 
Pandulohitaka-vastu.A For a summary of Chinese data with 
references, see Frauwallner, Vinaya 107-109 (on Chinese 
and Skt parallels to patisaramya, see also L6vi, “Mss 
sanscrits” 5-8).5 

*Vih n 1,6-30,15 with Sp 1155,7-59.20- 

1Cf. v.Hi., “Buddhist Law” pp. 20-21. 

3Vin II 3,8-9,37 with Sp 1155,16-17. On the Pac. offences that may or may 
not be redressed by confession (desana-°, adesanS-gaminX Spatti), see 
SVTTII 112, n. 63. 

4MSV(D) III 5,1-11,13 (tarjanXyam karma), 11,14-15,19 (nigarhanXyam 

karma), 15,20-19,8 (pravSsanXyam karma), 19,9-28,6 {pratisamhara- 

nXyam karma), 28,7-29,4 {Spatter adarsanayotksepanXyam karma), 29,4- 

30,2 (Spatter apratikarmSyotks°), 30,3-32,12 (aprati-nisrste pSpake 

drstigate utks°). For a summary of Tib. Mu, see Baneijee, SarvLit 224- 

27- 

5None of these procedures is dealt with in ChinSp (where the parallel to 
the Kamma-kkhandhaka of the Cullavagga is missing), nor are they 
mentioned there according to the index. The Campeyya-kkhandhaka 

(Vin I 312-36), which deals extensively with the conditions of validity 
of these and other disciplinary procedures in the Thv(M) Vinaya (Vin) 
and immediately precedes ChinSp’s parallel to the Cullavagga, is 

SVTT IV (tajjaniya ... ukkhepaniya) 3 

Those seven procedures are: (I) tajjanlya-kamma, 

“blame”;6 (II) nissaya-k0,1 “dependence [on an adviser]”; 
(III) pabbdjamya-k0, “banishment [from one’s residence]”; 
(IV) patisaranTya-k°, “summons to be reconciled [with a lay 
donor whom one has offended]”;8 and threefold ukkhe- 

pamya-k°, “suspension”: (V) for refusing to see one’s 
offence (apattiya adassane ukkh°), (VI) for refusing to 
redress one’s offence (apattiya appatikamme ukkh0),9 

mentioned there only insofar as it “needs no explanation” (ChinSp 532 

[14]). 

6For convenience, terms occurring with variants will be spelt 
henceforth in the latter form; those whose gender may be either neuter 
(n.) or feminine (f.) will be quoted as f. 

7Most often replaced by niy(y)as(s)a, “disrepute”, in Sp (Ee and Ce), Vjb 
(B*), and Be of Cullavagga (the heterogeneity of BHS parallel forms, 
listed at the end of this paragraph, should also be noted). This is not to 
be confused with the other senses of nissaya, masculine (m.) (no 
alternative spelling as far as can be seen): (i) “resources” upon which 
monks and nuns are ideally expected to rely (Vin I 58,10-22; II 274,23. 
278,13-16); (ii) “dependence” of a newly ordained monk on his 
preceptor or instructor (Vin I 60,31-62,11), and revocation thereof 
(nissaya-patippassaddhi, Vin I 62,14; (Mu) Gun-VinSO 9,16 nihsraya- 

pratiprasrambhana [Gun-VinSu(Pravr-v) 42,1 nifraya-0]; cf. below, 
SVTT VII, § 4). - Cf. below, § 4 [g], 

8The adjective gihi-patisamyutta, “connected with laymen”, occurs solely 
in reference to this offence (Vin V 115,16 with Sp 1320,13-15): the sixth 
and seventh modes of settlement of formal disputes do not apply to it (cf. 
SVTT II 112„ §2d). The symmetrical case of a layman who offends 
monks is dealt with by the procedure of patta-nikkujjanS (see below. 
SVTT IX). 

9 An illustration of an (objectionable) suspension of this kind occurs at Vin 
I 312,3-13,13; the text then states that groundless charges leading to 
suspension entail a Dukkata (Dukk.) offence (313,13-15,20, 322,34- 
25,25). - Skt Sa fragment with Chinese parallel: SHT(V) 36-38 (1049) 
and notes. - Skt Mu parallel: MSV(D) II 199,4-201,13 (on the right 
readings, see below, second part of n. 28). - Chinese MS parallel: Levi- 
Chavannes, “Titres” 195-97. * 
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(Vllf for refusing to give up a wrong opinion10 (papikaya 

ditthiya appatinissagge ukkh°). Two of them, pabbdjaniya-k° 

and papikaya ditthiya ukkhepanlya-k0, are also mentioned in 
the Bhikkhu- and BhikkhunI-Vinaya-vibhahga; the ukkhe- 

panlya-k° is referred to in the BhikkhunT-Patimokkha11 (see 
below, §§ 7b, 8e). 

10This doctrinal ground for an offence stands in striking contrast to the 
disciplinary grounds for all others (see Bechert, “Schismenedikt” 
pp. 33~34 = Bechert, Schulz 36). The penalty incurred by a novice in 
the same case is expulsion (nasana, Thv(M) [bhu] 70th P5c.; see below, 
SVTT VI, § 2c). - According to Vin 1142,36-43,6* 144,30-36, a monk 
may (and should) break his monsoon retreat when a monk or a nun is to 
be dissuaded from advocating wrong opinions. 

11The technical terms tajjaniya, nissaya, and patisaraniya are neither 
mentioned nor referred to in Patim or in the vibhaftga. The statement at 
SBE XVII 329, n. 4 (c/ Dutt, EBM, p. 15) that grounds quite similar to 
those for tajjaniya are dealt with in the 8th—1 ith Thv(M) [bhu] Samgh. 
(with the contradiction that the former is said, in canonical texts, not to 
apply to Samgh. offences) arer based on the key-word adhikarana that 
occurs both in the account of how and why tajjaniya was prescribed (see 
below, § 2 and n. 18), and in the wording of the 8th—1 ith Samgh. (Vin 
HI 163,25** with Kkh 43,27-28* Sp 595,11-12 [ChinSp 391-92 (56)]; 
Vin III 1684** with Kkh 44,24-45.13. Sp 599,5-600,11; Vin III 172,32** 
with Kkh 45.28-30 = Sp 607,32-608,2). Now, while there is most 
probably a historical relation between the earlier and later ways of 
coping with obstreperous monks (either by the parivdsa/manatta 

penalties entailed by Samgh. offences, or by the ones studied here), and 
while the compilers of the Vinaya had as much reason to draw a formal 
connexion between the relevant Samgh. offences and the tajjaniya 

procedure as they had for connecting (as they actually did) the 
pabbajaniya procedure with the 13th Samgh. and the ukkhepaniya 

procedure with the 68th Pac., no such connexion can be traced. There 
ajS! only a number of scattered rules dealing with dissensions over 
procedure and the latter’s validity in the nidSna of which the stock- 
phrase bhandana-karaka, etc. (as below, n. 18) often recurs (e.g., in the 
5§ird bhikkhunl [bhl] Pac., Vin IV 309,25-28; cf. below, § 6c). There are 
some exceptions {e.g., in the 63th bhikkhu [bhu] Pac., which deals with 
the irregular reopening [ukkotana] of a settled dispute; see SVTT II93 
and n. 9). 

SVTT IV (tajjaniya ... ukkhepaniya) 

I. BHS tarjanlya, n.: Praklrn(Ma-L) 328,3. 

Skt tarjanlya, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,5 (°-arha), III 
5,2* ; Mvy 8642. - (unidentified school) SHT(V) 116 
(1121, Bl) (°-arha). 

tarjanlyam karma: (Mu) MSV(D) II 207,13, III 5,14/y. - 
(Mu?)12 SHT(V) 103-104 (1108, r° 4, v° 1) 

tarjanlya-karma, n.: (Mu) Gun-VinSu(Pravr-v) 23, 24, 
28 ; MSV(D) II 208,9/ C-arha), III 74/ (°-krta). 

II. BHS nigharsanlya, n., “subduing”: Prakirn(Ma-L) 
328.3. 

Sktnigarhana, n., “condemnation”: (Mu) Gun-VinSu 
102.3. 

nigarhanlya, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,8, III 5,2* ; Mvy 
8643. 

nigarhanlyam karma, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 207,13, 
208,10-11, HI 12,2ff. 

nigarhanlya-karma, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,13-14 
(°-arha), 15 (twice, once °-arha), HI 13,10// (°-krta). 

nisrayanlya, “dependance”: (Sa?)13 SHT(V) 47 (1057a, 
v°4). 
vigarhamya, “rebuke”: (Sa or Mu) SHT(VI) 111 (1388. 

v° 5). 

III. BHS pravrajanlya, n.: Praklrn(Ma-L) 328,4. 

Sktpravasa, m., “sendingaway”: (MO) MSV(D)III 5,3*. 

pravasana, n.: (Mu) Gun-VinSu 102,4. 

12A-vastukam (r° 5), sa-v° (v° 1), are part of the Mu terminology (see 

below, second part of n. 28); so is sthalastha (v° 3-4 ; see SVTT I 91. 

n.41). , 

I3See SVTTII hi, n. 62. 
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pravasanlya, n. : (Mu) MSV(D) II 207,13 ;14 Mvy 8644. 

pravasanlyam karma, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,16/., Ill 
18,19// 

pravasanlya-karma : (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,16/ (°-arha). 

pravahanlya, n., “dismissal”: (Sa?)14 SHT(V) 47 
0057a, v° 4). 

IV. BHS pratisaranlya, n.: Praklm(Ma-L) 328,4. -grhinam 

aprasade pratisaranlya karma, n.: (prob. Ma or Ma-L) 
L£vi, “Mss sanscrits” 8 (5b3, b4, bio). 

Skt pratisamharana, n., “withdrawal (of offending 
behaviour)”: (Mu) Gun-VinSu 102,5,103,17-18. 

prati-samharanlya, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,11, III 
25,10/., 26,6-7/; Mvy 8645. - (Sa?)14: SHT(V) 47 
(1057a, v° 5). - Cf. (unidentified school) SHT(V) 116 
(1121, B2) pratisamhara. +++// 

prati-samharanlyam karma, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 207,13, 
208,14/, III 25,10// 

prati-samharanlya-karma: (Mu) MSV(D) II 208,18/. 
C-arha), IH 25,9/ C-krta). 

V. BHS apattlya adarsanena utksepanlyam [misprinted 
°nf°] karma, n.: BhlVin(Ma-L) 97,5 (cf. 144,14). 

Skt adarsanayotksipta, m(f)-: (Sa) SHT(V) 37-38 
(1049, v° 2 (v° 3 °nlyotks°]). - °taka, m(f).: (Mu) KC, 
Kath-v 56,2 (* MSV(D) II 157,18); Levi, “Mss sanscrits” 
34,3 (= MSV(D) IV 65,20-21), 34,10 (so read with 
GBM(FacEd) X.6, 705 [52, v° 8] = MSV(D) IV 66,^7); 
MSV(D) IH 70,11. - °takatva, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) III 69,6. 

14Omitted in MSV(D) after nigarhantyanv, see GBM (FacEd) X.6, 887 

(187. v° 1). 

7 SVTT IV (tajjanlya ... ukkhepanlya) 

adarsanayotksepanlyakarmarha: MSV(D) II 208,22 (so 
GBM(FacEd) X.6, 887 [187, v° 9] for ed. adarsani- 
yotks0). 

adarsanayotksepanlyam karma: (Mu) MSV(D) II 
208,18-19 (so GBM(FacEd) X.6, 887 [187, v° 8-9] for 
ed. adarsanlyotks0), III 28,10// 

adarsa[nd][1yo]tksepamyam karmarha: MSV(D) II 
208,20 (so GBM(FacEd) X.6, 887 [187, v° 9]) 

apatter adarsanad utksepanlya: (unidentified school) 
SHT(VI) 77 (1314, A5). - a° a° °nlyam karma, n.: (Mu) 
MSV(D) III 28,12. 

VI. BHS apattlya apratikarmena utksipta: BhlVin(Ma-L) 
99,14 (144,14 °-dharmena). 

Skt apratikarmarhayotksepanlya (with 0karmdrhayotks° 
short for °karmdyotksepanlyakarmdrhdyotks°)\ (Mu) 
MSV(D)H 208,21. 

{apatter) apratikarmanayotksiptaka, m(f).: (Mu) KC, 
Kath-v 56,2 (*MSV(D) II 157,18-19); Levi, “Mss 
sanscrits” 34,11 (so read with GBM(FacEd) X.6,705 [52, 
v° 8-9]) MSV(D) IV 66,7 ; MSV(D) III 70,12 (so read 
with GBM(FacEd) X.6,922 [205, r° 1]). 

apatter apratikarmayotksepanlyam karma: (Mu) MSV 
(D) III 29,10/ (29,8 °karmanayotks°, so GBM(FacEd) 
X.6, 900 [194, r° 9]). 

VII-A. BHS trayanam15 drstigatanam apratinihsargena 

utksipta: BhlVin(Ma-L) 99,14-15 {cf. 144,14-15). 

papikam drstim apratinissaranta, m(f).: PrMoSu(Ma-L) 

23.27- 

Skt apratinihsrste papake drstigate utksiptaka: (Mu) 
KC, Kath-v 56,3 (= MSV(D) II 157,19). - °takatva, n.: 

150n the three kinds of wrong views according to the Ma(-L) tradition, see 
Nolot, “Rfcgles” p. 83, n. 73. 
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(Mu) MSV(D) III 69,6, 70,11 (ed. wrongly °nisrste\ see 
GBM(FacEd) X.6,921 [204, v° 3-4], 922 [205, r° 1]). 

a° p° d° utksepanlyam karma, n.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 
209,5-8 (so GBM(FacEd) X.6,888 [188, r° 1]). 

apratinisrste papake drstigate utksepanlyam karma: 

(Mu) MSV(D) III 30,8-9//. - a° p° d° °nlyam karma-krta 
31,8//. (so GBM(FacEd) X.6,901 [194, v° 10], 902 [195, 

r° 3-6]). 

adarsanayotksepanlyam apratikarmdyotk0 apratinissrste 

papake drstigate utksepanlyam karma: MSV(D) II 
207,13-15 (so GBM(FacEd) X.6, 887 [187, v° 1-2]). - 
the second sequence with apratikarmdyotksepanlya- 

karmdrhaib., v° 10 (ed. 209,3,4 °karmdrhayotkse- 

panlyakarmdrha). - the third one ib. v° 10 (* MSV(D) II 
209,2 °nisrste). 

adarfanayotksepakatva, apratikarmayotks0, apratinisrste 
papake drstigate utks°: (Mu) MSV(D) III 67,11-12 (so 
also GBM(FacEd) X.6, 920 [204, r° 5]; all to be cor¬ 
rected to utksiptakatva according to BHSD s.v. 

utksiptaka). 

Cf. (Mu) Gun-VinSu 102,6-8 apattav apratikrtdydm 

apratikarydydm samvarenadrstim udbhavayantam 

anicchantam pratikrtim anusthatum anutsrjantam ca 

pdpikam drstim utksipeyuh. 

VII-B. BHS utksipta, m(f).: BhlVin(Ma-L) 97,8 (misprinted 
°ksi°)ff., 144,3// ; PrMoSu(Ma-L) 23,26. - utksiptaka, 

ni(f).: BhlVin(Ma-L) 163,37; PrMoSu(Ma-L) 54. 

ufksepana-pacattika: PrMoSu(Ma-L) 23,25. 

utksepanlya-karma, n.: BhlVin(Ma-L) 143,3,19 (so ms.), 
-f' °nlyam karma: BhlVin(Ma-L) 97,6, 1434/., 151,9, 
312,2; Praklrn(Ma-L) 328,6 (misprinted °m°). 

Skt utksipta, m.: (Sa) PrMoSu 260 (HL, v° 2). - (Mu) 
MSV(D) II 190,16/, 192,13/, 194,3, III 69,21. 

9 SVTT IV (tajjanlya ... ukkhepanlya) 

utksiptaka, m(f).: (Mu) Gun-VinSu 1034; Gun- 
VinSu(Pravr-v) 55,21; MSV(D) 11/13,15//., 154.15 (= 
KC, Kath-v 53,28), 176,7//., 178,5//, 190,13//, 1944/., 
IV 250,4/ (= Sanghabh II 272,12/). 

utksepaka, m(f)»: (Mu) MSV(D) II 176,16//., 179,15, 
191,7/, IV 250,9/ (= Sanghabh II 272,14/) 

utksepanlyam karma, n.: (Sa?)16 SHT(V) 47.(10573, 
v° 2, v° 3). - (Mu) BhlKaVa(S) 267,14-15, 268,6; Gun- 
VinSu(Pravr-v) 55,23; MSV(D) II 176,4, 201,13, 202,6. 

utksepanlya, n.: Mvy 8646. 

utksepanlya-karma, n.: (Sa) Hoernle, MR 12, v° 1. - 
(Mu) Adhik-v 103,13, 104,3/.; BhlKaVa(S) 267,14-15, 
268,5-6; MSV(D) II 209,1, 210,17, IV 27,11. - utksepanl- 
karma : (Sa ?)16 SHT(V) 46 (1057a, v° 1). 

2. According to the account in the Cullavagga of the 
circumstances which are said to have led to the prescription 
of these disciplinary procedures, tajjanlya applies especially 
to quarrelsome monks;17 nissaya to unskilled ones who 
repeatedly commit Samgh. offences and who mix unbecom¬ 
ingly with lay people;18 pabbdjanlya to those who create a 

16See SVTT II111, n. 62. 

17This is expressed by the stock phrase bhandana-kdraka kalaha-k0 
vivada-k° bhassa-k° samghe adhikarana-k°, “they raise quarrels, strife, 
dissensions; they raise disputes among the chapter” (Vin II i,8-io * 
I 328,25-27). - Cf\ (Mu) Gun-VinSu 102,3 kalaha~kdraka[m] tarjayeyuh 

[so read] karmand. 

18Thi$ is expressed by the stock phrase balo hod avyatto apatti-bahulo 

anapadano gihi-samsattho viharati ananulomikehi gihi-samsaggehi, “he 
is unskilled, incompetent, ridden with offences, unable to discern them; 
he associates unbecomingly with lay people” (Vin II 7.17-19 = 1330,4-0). 
Contrary to what is stated in SBE XVII 343 n. 1,384 n. 1 (c/ BD V 11 
n. 3), followed by me in SVTT III 131, § 4c, what is meant in the next 
sentence is quite clearly the repeated commission of offences that all 

belong to the Samgh. category (Vin II 7.19-21 api *ssu bhikkhii pakatd 

parivdsam denta mulaya padkassanta mdnattam denta abbhentd: 
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scandal by their immoral behaviour and to those who corrupt 
lay people’s minds;19patisaraniya to those who scoff and 
jeer at faithful, generous lay followers;20 ukkhepamya to 
those who refuse either to see or to redress an offence, or 
who refuse to give up a wrong opinion.21 

*3- As in the case of parivasa and manatta, all the proce¬ 
dures by which the penalties are to be inflicted, then can- 

4*1*. 

-twt—-------- 

“Moreover, the monks kept granting him probation, sending him to the 

beginning, granting him re-admission” [BD V 11 (see ib. n. 2) translates 

pakata by “were done up with”; Sp 1157,21-22, however, glosses the 

term by nicca-byavata). The Samgh. offences are indeed mentioned 

explicitly in the Skt and Tib. Mu parallels (MSV(D) III 11,15-16; 

Baneijee, SarvLit 224-25). 

19This is expressed by the stock phrase ime ... bhikkhu kula-dusakapapa- 

samdcara, imesam pdpaka samacara dissanti c* eva suyyanti ca kulani 

ca imehi dutthdni dissanti c' eva suyyanti ca, “these monks corrupt the 

laity, they behave immorally; their immoral behaviour is both to be seen 

and heard, and so are the lay people they have corrupted” (Vin II 13,3- 

6 * I 330,16-19). This stock phrase is extracted from the sikkhapada of 

the Thv(M) 13th [bhu] Samgh. (Vin III 184,9-12**/ ; see below, § 7b). 

20This is expressed by the stock phrase katham ... tvarn ... gahapatim 

saddham pasannam dayakam karakam samgh * upatthdhakam hinena 

khumsessasi hinena vambhessasi, “how can you jeer and scoff at a 

faithful, believing householder who makes gifts, who is active, who 

supports the community?” (Vin II 18,4-7/.), or bhikkhu gihl akkosati 

paribhasati, “a monk abuses and reviles laymen” (Vin I 33042-23), or 

updsake saddhe pasanne akkosati paribhasati appasddam karoti, “he 

abuses, reviles, spoils the faith of, believing and faithful lay followers” 

(Vin II 295,2-7. in a debatable procedure). 

21 This is expressed by the stock phrases apattim apajjitva na icchati 

apattim passitum, “although he has committed an offence, he refuses to 

see it” (Vin II 21,8/ = I 330,28-29); apattim apajjitva na icchati apattim 

patikdtum, “although he has committed an offence, he refuses to redress 

it*? (Vin II 25,3 = I 330,35); bhikkhuno ... evarupampapikam ditthigatam 

uppannam ... so tarn ditthim na patinissajjati, “a monk has formed this 

kind of wrong opinion ... and does not give it up” (Vin II 26,38-274), or 

bhikkhu na icchati papikam ditthim patinissajjitum, “a monk refuses to 

jjive up a wrong opinion” (Vin I 331.3-4). 

celled, are of the most elaborate, fourfold type.22 They may 
be considered as valid, and the matter as settled, only if each 
of the following conditions is fulfilled:23 participation 
(.sammukha)24 of a regular chapter including the required 
quorum of (four) monks, conformity to rules and to monastic 
discipline, and participation of the guilty monk in person; 
due inquiry (patipuccha) into the case; acknowledgement 
(patihha)25 of his offence by the monk; reality of an offence 
that may be, but is not yet, redressed by confession;26 due 
reproof {codetva) of the guilty monk after inquiry; then , 
reminding (saretva) him of his offence and charging 
(ropetva) him with it.27 

22See SVTT I 84-85, § 3d. An exception is, in the Skt Mu parallel at 
MSV(D) III 26,1-10, the onefold jnapti-karma by which the prati- 

samharanlya-karma is to be revoked. 

23Vin II 2,20-4,15 (1tajjanlya), 8,2-22 (nissaya)y 12,37-13,23 (pabbajantya), 

18.11- 32 (patisaraniya)y 2142-22,9 (dpattiya adassane ukkhepamya), 
25,4-5 (d° appatikamme ukkh°), 26,34-27,21 (pdpikaya ditthiya appati- 

nissagge ukkh°). 

Skt Mu parallel: MSV(D) III 5,15-7,3 (tarjanlya), 124-13,9 (nigar- 

hanlya)y 18,18-19,8 (pravasanlya), 24,12-25,8 (pratisamharanlya), 28,12- 
29*3 (apatter adariane uktsepanlya [the procedure however includes the 
formula yatha dharmam na pratikaroti, which strictly speaking belongs 
to the next kind of uktsepanlya]), 29,10-304 (a0 apratikarmdydtks°), 
30.11- 31,6 (<apratinisrste papake drstigate utks°). 

24Cf SVTT II99-101, § 2 a and n. 29. 

25See SVTT II 113, n. 64; on these first three provisions, see also Vin I 
325,26-326,31. 

26This provision contradicts the technical interpretation of the statement 
that the penalties dealt with here apply to monks who stray from 
morality (slla-vipanna)y i.e., those guilty of a Samgh. offence, which 
may not be redressed by (mere) confession (see above, § i, and SVTT II 
97, n. 19, 112, n. 63). As to how Vjb solves this contradiction, see be¬ 
low, n. 47. 

27Urging a monk to acknowledge his offence also includes asking his 
permission (okasam karapetvd) to talk t& him about it (see SVTT III 
121, n. 16); this stage is not mentioned here, but is prescribed at Sp 
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The importance of the right performance of these 
procedures (c/. SVTT I 75-78, §§1-2) is further stressed at 
Vin I 328,25-33,31, which deals at length with each possible 
ground for formal invalidity, and the disputes that may ensue 
among the community. 

4. There are several differences between these and the 
mdnatta/parivasa procedures, and the penalties entailed. 

(a) The range of application of the procedures dealt with 
here is greater, but they do not, according to the Cullavagga, 
apply to thq unrepeated commission (see above, n. 19) of 
Samgh. offences; 

(b) no distinction is made between cases when the 
offence was concealed and when it was not;28 

(c) unlike the proceedings applying to Samgh. offences 
of the yava-tatiyam sub-class (see below, SVTT X n. 10), no 
standard (formal or informal) threefold admonition of a 

SVTT IV (tajjaruya ... ukkhepaniya) 13 

monk takes place here before he is officially sentenced as 
guilty; 

(d) this monk is not expected to make a formal, threefold 
application before the chapter for the penalty he incurs, 
which is not “granted” (dinna) to him, but “proceeded to” 
(kata) against him.29 Accordingly, whereas the stress there is 
on the willingness of a monk guilty of a Samgh. offence to 
apply to the chapter (samgho icchitabbo) for redress 
(vutthatu-kdma),30 what is stressed here is self-submission: a 
monk undergoing any of the seven penalties dealt with here 
is expected to “duly observe the restrictions to his rights, 
behave with subdued manners, and follow the course leading 
to release” from both his offence and the penalty entailed;31 
only then may he make a formal, threefold application to the 
chapter in these very same terms (to be repeated by the 
chairman) for the cancellation of the penalty ;32 

624,7-17, among the proceedings preliminary to a pabbajanlya-kamma, 

which may not, as stressed by Sp ib., be carried out without acknow¬ 

ledgement (patinha) of his offence by the guilty monk. These proceed¬ 

ings apply to all and any disciplinary procedures, except, according to a 

.fate, sub-commentarial statement, to that of brahma-danda (see below, 

SyTTX,§ 2c). 
As for the Tib. Mu parallel, Baneijee, SarvLit 227 wrongly para¬ 

phrases khas-blanst “acknowledgement”, by “a competent monk should 

|cquaint the Sahgha about the offence”; the Tibetan term actually 

corresponds to P&li patinhd, Skt pratijnd (Mvy 8637). The latter occurs 

at MSV(D) II 201,12-13 » 202,5-6,9-io: tais tasya acodayitva asmara- 

yitva avastukam apratijnayd balad utksepantyam karma krtarn (so 

GBM(FacEd) X.6, 884 [186, r° 3, r° 6, r° 7]; the editor’s readings, 

tasydcodayitvdsmdrayitva vastukarma-pratijnaya, make no sense; 

neither does the misreading vyagrena for ‘dydgrena at 202,9). At 

MSV(D) III 5,17,64,12,6,9, avastukam apratijnayd should read °jhdyd 

(so GBM(FacEd) X.6, 889 [188, v° 5, v°6], 892 [190, r° 6, r° 7]). - Cf 

above, n. 13. 

28Possibly, as O. von HinUber has suggested to me, because the offences 

concerned here are, by their very nature, “public”, and therefore 

“technically impossible” to conceal. 

29Compare Vin II 3842-3944 (cf. SVTT III 117-118, § 1) with 2,20-23#. 

(complete references as above, n. 24). 

30See SVTT III 117-118, n. 7. As suggested to me by R.F. Gombrich, the 
expected eagerness of a guilty monk to apply for the manatta penalty 
might give a clue as to the etymology of the latter term (cf. SVTT III, 
117 n. 6, where the references to the traditional etymology quoted or 
referred to are all post-canonical except the (Sa) PrMoSu): Skt mdna, 

“self-attribution” (cf. \-mdnin, “attributing to oneself the quality of .t”) + 

tva. 
In post-canonical literature at least, as far as lexicographical tools 

allow checking, (v)utthdna‘gdmim dpatti refers regularly to samghd- 

disesa (e.g., Sp236,32-33, 584,5-6, 873,29, 877,7,989*30. 1319*24. *353-l6“ 

17 ; Vin-vn 3103). Cf below, TPdp n. 20. 

31 °-kammakata samma-vattanti lomam patenti netthdram vattanti (Vin II 
5,18-19^.). Skt Mu parallel: MSV(D) III 7*14-17. 2542-15,31,8- 
10. 

32 This is not so in the Skt Mu parallel, which distinguishes, in its account 
of tarjamya, between the restrictions to be observed when undergoing 
the penalty (MSV(D) III 7,5-11; see b^ow, TPdp n. 22), and the 
conditions under which the monk may be restored (osdrita; cf below, n. 
36) to full status. Besides submissive behaviour, these specific 
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(e) except in the case of suspension, the penalties dealt 
with here are lighter than parivasa and manatta: in 
particular, they include neither constant control by a regular 
chapter, nor informing each and every monk about one’s 
status, nor restrictions on moving alone freely; 

conditions are (III 7.20-9,14 ; cf. BhlKaVa(S) 267,16-18, with Chinese 
and Tib. Mu parallels in BhIPr 81-83): standing within the boundary 
(slma) when one applies for restoration (see below, n. 100, and SVTT V 
n. 31) ; stating formally that one gives up the misbehaviour for which 
one was sentenced; relying neither on the king’s household, nor on a 
yuktakula [ ?] (also Gun-VinSu 101,30), nor on non-Buddhist ascetics, 
nor on an individual, but on the Samgha exclusively; dressing neither 
like laymen nor like non-Buddhist ascetics; abstaining from following 
the latter, and from misbehaving; observing the monks’ training; 
abstaining from reviling or abusing them, and from wishing for losses to 
the Samgha (cf. the restrictions said to be entailed by suspension in 
Thv(M) texts, below § 8 a). 

As for restoration after nigarhaniya, the fivefold, specific conditions 
ad just those of submissive behaviour, together with standing within the 
boundary, and stating formally that one gives up one’s misbehaviour 
(14,2-4). 

As for pravasaniya, the text is so abridged that neither the restrictions 
to the sentenced monk’s rights nor the conditions for his restoration are 
listed (18,18-19,8). 

As for pratisamharaniya, the restrictions seem to be identical with 
those applying to tarjantya (25,9-11); the fivefold conditions for 
restoration are identical with those applying in case of nigarhaniya 
(25,19-21). 

As for the threefold utksepaniya, the restrictions and the conditions 
for restoration are said to be identical with those applying in case of 
tarjantya (29.3-4. 31 >6-7.14-16). - Here, unlike what is prescribed 
in the Cullavagga, the conditions for restoration applying to the cases of 
both tarjantya and threefold utksepaniya (see below, end of § 8 a) are 
more severe than those applying in case of nigarhaniya, pravasaniya, 
and pratisamharaniya. 

SVTT IV (tajjanlya ... ukkhepamya) [5 

(f) the duration of these penalties is not fixed in 
advance,33 but depends on the monk’s manifest self¬ 
submission and his explicit acknowledgement of it in the 
terms quoted above (d) ;34 

(g) in the Kamma-kkhandhaka of the Cullavagga, the 
procedure by which the penalty is eventually cancelled is 
simply termed “cancellation” (patippassaddhi) in all cases,35 
and may be carried out by the smallest chapter (of four 
monks), in contrast to the one that applies to the redress of 
Samgh. offences, which requires the biggest quorum of 
monks (twenty) and is designated by the specific term 
abbhana, “readmission” (see SVTT III 133-35, § 6). 

5a. The rights of a monk subjected to a tajjanlya 

procedure are curtailed according to eighteen prescriptions 
that also apply partly to parivasa and manatta :36 he should 
not grant ordination, give guidance to newly ordained monks, 

33C/ SVTT III 1 § 1 a, iff. Sp 1157,18-20 states that the penalties 
dealt with here should last ten or twenty (so Ee ; Bp, and C* (SHB 1948) 
858,15 : “or five”) days. 

34Tajjaniya-kammassa [etc.] patippassaddhiya sammd-vattana adi (Vin V 
142,31-36). See also Vin V 182,34-183,10, with Sp 1371,27-29 (reading 
logically anulomavatte na [O' (SHB 1948) 1018,10-11 anulomavatte (line 
11) na is inconclusive, since a word printed over two successive lines is 
never hyphenated in this edition]). Sp’s prima facie metaphorical 
statement that if the sentenced monk does not behave properly, sa- 

rajjuko ’va vissajjetabbo, is not clear to me. 

35Vin II 6,26-7,15 (tajjanlya), 9,4-27 (nissaya), 15.6-27 (pabbajaniya), 21.1- 
3 (patis&raniya), 24,29-33, 25,5-7, 28,12-17 (threefold ukkhepamya). On 
the twofold technical sense of nissaya-patippassaddhi, see above, n. 8. 
Outside the Kamma-kkhandhaka, the term osarana, “restoration”, often 
refers specifically to the cancellation of suspension (see below, SVTT V, 
§ 6 b) — unlike its SktMu parallel, which reads consistently osarana 

here in all cases (MSV(D) III 9,15-11,3 [tarjantya], 14,5-15,9 
[nigarhaniya], [the restoration after pravasaniya is not mentioned], 26.1- 
10 [pratisamharaniya, a jhapti-karma], 31,16-32,12 [third utksepaniya; 

the restoration after the first two is not dealt with]). 

3^See SVTT III 119-21, § ia. 
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be waited upon by novices, be appointed as exhorter of nuns 
or exhort them if appointed before he became liable to this 
procedure, commit again the same, or a similar, or a graver 
offence, criticize either the procedure or those who carried it 
out,|suspend (on account of some irregularity) the participa- 
tioivof a regular monk in the ceremonies of either uposatha 

or pavarana, issue commands, exercise authority, urge a 
monk to acknowledge an offence, or quarrel with other 
monks.37 

5b. The restrictions imposed by nissaya, pabbajaniya 

and patisaraniya are the same,38 but each include a further, 
specific clause that occurs first (except for pabbajanfya) in 
the account of how the Buddha is said to have prescribed it, 
then consistently as a formula to be uttered by the chairman 
during the procedure. These are respectively: 

(a) nissaya te vatthabbam, “you must live in dependence 
[on an adviser]”; the sentenced monk is thereby expected to 
seek advice from learned monks, until he acquires a sound 
knowledge of doctrine and discipline, and proves able to act 
with discretion;39 

(b) na [itthan-namehH\ bhikkhuhi [itthan-namasmim 

avase] vatthabbam, “the monks [So-and-So] must leave 
[their residence in X]” ;40 

37Vin II 5.5-16 (tajjaniya) (= 32,2-n about parivasa, with Sp 1155,23- 
56.14.1157.13-14, the latter referring to 1162,1-63.22). - Skt Mfl parallel: 
MSV(D) in 7,4-13. 

38Vin n 8,20-23 (nissaya) = 14,7-9 (pabbajaniya) = 19,18-19 (patisaraniya). 

- Skt MQ parallel: MSV(D) III 13,10-15; summary of Tib. Mfl 
parallels : Banetjee, SarvLit 227. 

39Vin H 8,1-2,5-7 f„ 25-30. 

40Vin n 13.8-9/ Contrary to what is implied by HUsken, “Stock” 214-15 
(§ 8), there is no indication that a monk sentenced topabbdjantya should 
j8a$e his residence alone. 
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(c) [itthan-namo] te gahapati khamapetabbo, “you must 
ask the layman [So-and-So] to forgive you”;41 the monk is 
thereby requested to apologize to the offefided lay donor, and 
should observe the prescribed restrictions until he does. 
When held back by shame from apologizing, he may be 
accompanied by a mediator monk, duly appointed to this 
office by a twofold procedure (c/. Vin II 295,7-18). If the 
offended party refuses the offender’s apologies; the mediator 
is to plead for forgiveness first in the offender’s, then in the 
monastic community’s name; then, if unsuccessful, to make 
the offender confess his offence within eye- and ear-shot of 
die former.42 

5c. The restrictions imposed by ukkhepamya are much 
more severe (see below, § 8 a); both the wording of the rule 
attributed to the Buddha and the procedure include the 
specific formula that epitomizes them; a-sambhogam 
samghena, “[suspension] involving suppression of dealings 
with the community” 43 

6a. Although the narratives and descriptions of proce¬ 
dures in the Cullavagga point to the application of one 

41Vin II 18,9-n, 18-19/ Only here does a corresponding formula occur in 
the Skt Mfl procedure (MSV(D) III 26,10-11 gaccha tam grhapatim 

ksamaya). 

42Vin II 19,21-20,22 Spatti desSpetabba (DEBMT 132 “admonish the 
guilty monk” is wrong). One might argue (as I did) that, according to 
Vin IV 32,11-12, disclosing to laymen a minor offence (a-dutthulla 

Spatti) committed by another monk entails a Dukk. offence, unless the 
Samgha moves a formal agreement to do so (for complete references, 
see below, SVTT VIII n. 8). Here, however, the monk who committed 
an offence discloses it himself, be it willy-nilly or under the control of a 
“mediator” monk whose job is to enforce the Samgha’s benevolent 
policy (be it by formal or informal agreement) towards lay donors. I owe 
the core of this piece of casuistry, for whose elaboration I am solely 
responsible, to O. von Hinuber. 

43Vin II 21,21-22,28-29/, 25,2-7 (truncated Ee), 26.30-34,27.3-5/ See 

below, § 8 b. 
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specific penalty to one specific tyf>e of misbehaviour, the 
same text goes on to state that a strict correspondence 
between the two is not a sine qua non condition of validity 
for the procedures entailed: any of the seven procedures 
except the fourth44 may be carried out against five types of 
monks: 

(i) quarrelsome ones who foster disputes (adhikarana)45 
among the chapter; 

(ii) inexperienced ones who constantly commit offences 
thaf they are unable even to discern; 

(iii) those who mix unbecomingly with lay people; 
(iv) those who stray from morality, right behaviour, or 

right opinions j46 
'(v) those who disparage the Buddha, the doctrine, or the 

monastic community.47 

Sp 1158.18 [patisdraniyaraho bhikkhu] ahga-samannagato purimehi 
asadiso. 

45See SVTTII. 

46Sila-°, acara-°, ditthi-vipatti; see SVTT II 97, n. 19 (add to the refer¬ 
ences given there Sp 588,21-27 [ChinSp 389 (48)], 1413,32-14,2. Vin-vn 
3103-106; cf. BD II 221 n. 1). Vjb 507,9-508,9 solves the technical 
inconsistency resulting from slla-vipatti = P5r. or Samgh. (to which, 
according to canonical texts, the penalties dealt with here do not apply: 
see above, § 3 and n. 27) as follows (full text at the end of this paper, in 
Appendix II): if a monk strays from morality, the chapter may choose 
not to charge him with a Samgh. but to stress another aspect of his mis¬ 
behaviour, and to carry out the relevant procedure. Although the techni¬ 
cal definitions of both sila-vipatti and adesana-gdmini apatti include the 
Par. as well as the Samgh. offences, what is implied here is, according to 
Vjb, the Samgh. class; the Par. are mentioned only for the sake of 
completeness (on the application of this restriction to two synonyms of 
adesana-gdmini apatti, see SVTT III 132, n. 48 [dutthulld apatti] -, 

Nolot, “Rfegles” 401-404 with SVTT III 135, n. 52 [garuka apatti]). 

47Vin II 4.17-5.3 (tajjaniya), 8,20-23 (nissaya), 22,7-9, 25,1-7, 27,19-21 
(threefold ukkhepaniya). The corresponding penalty for novices who 
disparage them is expulsion (nasana ; see below, SVTT VI, § 2 a-b). 
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Pabbajaniya applies to the same and, more specifically, 
to frivolous monks, to those whose bad behaviour and lack of 
training bring the Patimokkha rules to naught, and to those 
whose means of livelihood are corrupir(Vin II 13,23-14,16 
withSp 1157,26-58,5). 

Patisaraniya does not apply to the above types, but is 
restricted to monks who cause losses to lay people, or who 
abuse them, or who foster quarrels among them,48 or who 
speak ill of the Buddha, the doctrine or the.monastic 
community in their presence,49 or who scoff and jeer at them, 
or who are not true to their promises to them.50 

6b. Now, as discussed at Sp 1156,13-57,13. although 
carrying out one procedure against a monk who is actually 
liable to another procedure is said to invalidate the former,51 
this provision does not apply here: invalidation ensues only 
if the chapter chooses one specific procedure (whereupon the 
monk becomes ipso facto liable to it (°-kammaraha)) then 

48These are, mutatis mutandis, the same grounds as those on which a 
danda-kamma penalty is to be inflicted on novices who cause losses, 
etc., to the monks (Vin I 84,9-13), and on monks who cause losses, etc., 
to the nuns (see below, SVTT VII, § § 2-3). 

49These and the former grounds are the same, mutatis mutandis, as those 
on which a pattanikkujjana-kamma is to be carried out against lay 
followers who do not respect monks (Vin II 125,12-20; see below, SVTT 
IX). 

50Vin II 18,33-19,16 with Sp 1158,22-29. These five applications are further 
systematized, now including patisaraniya, by triads at Vin V 121.24- 

122,26 with Sp 1327,10-28,1. Vin V 122,7-10 adds a sixth possibility : the 
chapter may “contemplate making [the penalty] more stringent” 
(agalhaya ceteyya; cf. v.Hi., “Kasussyntax” § 176) for the same five 
types of monks ; according to Sp 1327,10-13, this means that when the 
prescribed penalty is not observed properly, the chapter may decide to 
carry out a procedure of suspension, presumably for refusing to redress 
one’s offence (cf. below, § 6c; on the greater severity of the penalty 
entailed by ukkhepaniya, see below, § § 8 a-b). 

51 Vin 1325,32-28,23 (Sp 1156,18-22 iefers to fan 1327,1-24). 
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carries out another one.52 According to Sp 1292,9-12 {ad Vin 
II 261,12-14, and quoting Vin 1327,2-3), the same applies to 
nuns acting in chapter, after the monks have stated which 
procedure the latter should carry out (c/. SVTT II 94, end of 
n. 10). 

This explanation brings to attention the phrase akahkha- 

mono samgho, “the chapter may choose [this or that among 
the, six (Cullavagga) or seven (Parivara, as above, n. 51) 
procedures]”, that recurs again and again in this context and 
contrasts with kammam katabbam, “a [disciplinary] proce¬ 
dure must be carried out”, at Vin V i22,io-2653: whichever 

52Vadd samghena sannipadtvd idam nama imassa bhikkhuno kammam 

karomd ti sannitthdnam katam hoti, tada so kammdraho nama hod, 

tasma imind lakkhanena tajjanlyadi-kammdrahassa niyasa-kammddi- 

karanam (for nissaya-0 ; see above, n. 8] adhamma-kamman c’ eva 

avinaya-kamman cd d veditabbam (Sp 1156,26-57,2; cf. Vmv II 205,26- 
206,7). As Vjb 507,15 puts it, “what is to be considered here is the 
intention of the agent (of the procedure, i.e., the chapter)” {kattu 

adhippdyo ettha cintetabbo; see Appendix II, at the end of this paper). 
See also Sp 1147,7-22 (with Sp-t III 346,24-47,14, Vmv II 205,26-206,7) 
ad Vin I 321,29-22,4: even though the specific ground (i.e., kula- 

dusaka: see above, § 2 and n. 20) for dismissing a monk (nissarand; 
see below, SVTT V, § 6a) by a pabbajaniya-kamma is missing, and the 
guilty monk is described instead as bdlo avyatto ... gihi-samsaggehi 

(therefore liable stricto sensu to a nissaya-kamma : see above, § 2 and n. 
19), pabbdjaniya is still valid, because of the provision that the chapter 
may choose to carry out such a procedure (referring to Vin II 13,23-37 
[truncated Ee to be filled in with 4,17-5,3]). - Cf. (Mu) Gun- 
VinSu(Pravr-v) 13,24-25 kalaha-vivadddind tarjaniyadi istakarma- 

karanam bhavad: “as concerns quarrels and strife and so on, the 
decision to apply the procedure of blame or another one is a matter of 
choice”. - As for how the decision is to be made practically, see below, 
§ 6c. 

Sp’s discussion gives further precision to the definition of °-kammd- 

rafia (see SVTT 175-76, n. 3) : a monk or nun is termed “liable to an x- 

procedure” from the moment the chapter resolves upon it by naming it 
explicitly (and irrevocably). 

53Proceeding by triads; the same materials are dealt with by pentads at 
yin v 181.27-82,27. 

of the seven procedures the chapter eventually chooses 
(akahkhamano, 121,24-122,10 with Sp 1327,13-28,1), action 
should be taken (kammam katabbam) against unscrupulous, 
incompetent,54 frivolous, immoral, disparaging monks, and 
against those who do not observe the penalty inflicted on 
them properly. 

Indeed, one of the main differences between the set of 
procedures studied here and those of parivasa/manatta lies in 
the phrase akahkhamano samgho. This difference is made 
clear by the occurrences of its synonym samgho ... kammam 

kattu-kamo hoti, in the sentence sace (or idha pana) samgho 

upajjhayassa (or saddhi-viharikassa, or bhikkhussa, or 
bhikkhuniya) kammam kattu-kamo hoti tajjamyam va ... 

ukkhepaniyam va ...,55 “now if the chapter wishes to carry 
out a procedure of blame ... or of suspension against a 
preceptor (or his pupil, or a monk, or a nun)...”. This phrase 
contrasts with the one which precedes it: sace (or idha pana) 

upajjhayo (or saddhi-viharik, or bhikkhu, or bhikkhunt) garu- 

dhammam ajjhapanno hoti parivasdraho (or manattaraha) 

..., “now if a preceptor [etc.] has committed a ‘heavy 
offence’ [garu-dhamma, i.e., a Samgh.; see SVTT III 135— 
136 n. 52] and is liable to parivasa (ormanatta). ...”56 What 
this contrast means is that the redress of the five kinds of 

54Vin 122,12 bdlo ca apakatatto ca \ according to Sp 1327,14-18, bala here 
means: “ignorant of what is legitimate and what is not”, and apakatatta 

menas: “unable to tell what is an offence from what is not” (and 
therefore “irregular” because guilty of the one or the other, out of 
ignorance; on pakatatta, see SVTT III 122-123, n. 18-19; 125, n. 27; 
134, n. 50; on ignorance of the Patimokkha rules, see ib. 132, n. 47). No 
disciplinary action should be taken on just one of these grounds (Sp 
1327,15-16 ettdvatd kammam na katabbam, misunderstood at BD VI191 

n. 2), but only on both. 

55Vin I 49,28-30 (= II 226,28-31) * 53,3-5 (= II 230,13-15) * 143,32-35 * 
145,16-18. , 

56Vin 149,18-19 (= II 226,19-20) * 52,31-32 (= II 230,2-3) * 143,6-7/. * 

144,36-38. 
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misbehaviour described above, while it does entail proce¬ 
dures, may be achieved by any of those studied here:57 it is 
left to the chapter to stress this or that factor (quarrel¬ 
someness, ignorance, frivolity, etc.), and to charge a monk 
accordingly. As to the redress of Samgh. offences by other¬ 
wise Very similar procedures, it leaves no such choice: the 
procedures have to be parivasa and/or manatta (depending 
not qb the chapter’s decision, but on whether the guilty monk 
concealed his offence or not). 

This interpretation is confirmed by the prescriptions 
introduced by each of the two contrasting sentences just 
quoted, and by their commentary at Sp 981,8-20: if a chapter 
contemplates carrying out a tajjamya-kamma, etc., against 
one’s preceptor, etc., one is expected to plead for a lighter 
penalty, or for nonsuit,58 or if the procedure has already been 
carried out, to encourage the sentenced person to behave 
properly; but if one’s preceptor, etc., is liable to parivasa 

and/or manatta, one has no alternative but to plead for 
simply being allowed to act according to fixed procedures.59 

57Except by patisaraniya according to the Cullavagga, but including it 
according to the ParivSra (references as above, n. 51), which means that 
a monk who happens to offend a lay donor may be sentenced to any of 
the seven penalties, if the chapter decides to stress another aspect of his 
misbehaviour. 

;58This is not, however, what Sariputta and Moggallana are reported to 
have done when enjoined by the Buddha to go and carry out a 
pabbdjjamya procedure against monks who were, as stressed by the 
Buddha himself, their own pupils (Vin II 12,30 = III 182,37), unless their 
reported fright at the idea of dealing with the guilty monks is interpreted, 
cum grano salis, as an excuse, with the ulterior motive of dissuading the 
Buddha from taking such a step. The aggressiveness of Assaji and 
Punabbasuka towards their former upajjhdyas is, however, a well 
documented motif (see, e.g., Vin II 171,3-25). 

59Vin I 49,19-27,30-37 (= II 226,20-28,31-38) * 52,32-53’*, 53’5-*2 (= II 
2304-12,15-22)* 143,11-12/, 143,38-144,2. 7-9* 145,3-4/,22-23, 29-30- 

Monks may (and should) break their monsoon retreat for up to seven 
day! for the same purposes. 
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The same distinction occurs in the Skt and Tib. Mu parallels 
to the Thv(M) prescriptions concerning one’s preceptor, 
etc. ;60 the authority thus given to the Order when deciding 
which disciplinary procedure should bfc carried out (as 
opposed to the fixed rules to be applied in the granting of 
parivasa and manatta) is therefore not to be seen as a 

Further confirmation comes from the very carefully devised stock 
phrases attributed to the Buddha when framing symmetrical or twin 
rules: compare pancahi bhikkhave ahgehi samanndgatassa bhikkhuno 

akankhamdno samgho patisdraniya-kammam kareyya : gihinam 

alabhdya parisakkati ... gihi gihihi bhedeti; imehi kho bhikkhave 

pahcah* ahgehi s° bh° akankhamdno s° p°-kammam kareyya. Aparehi 

pi pancahi... kareyya: gihinam buddhassa avannam bhdsati...; imehi 

kho ... kareyya (Vin II 18.33-19,2) with tena hi bhikkhave samgho 

Vaddhassa Licchavissa pattern nikkujjatu asambhogam samghena 

karotu. Atthahi bhikkhave ahgehi samanndgatassa updsakassa patto 

nikkujjitabbo : bhikkhunam alabhdya parisakkati... bhikkhu bhikkhuhi 

bhedeti, buddhassa avannam bhdsati ... Anujdndmi ... pattam 

nikujjitum (Vin II 125,13-22), and with anujdndmi bhikkhave pahcah ’ 

ahgehi samanndgatassa samanerassa- danda-kammam kdtum : 

bhikkhunam aldbhaya parisakkati ... bhikkhu bh° bhedeti. Anujdndmi 

bh° imehi pahcah* ahgehi sam° s° d-°kammam kdtum (Vin I 84,9-15) (on 
patta-nikkujjand and danda-kamma, see below, resp. SVTT IX and VII; 

on anujdndmi, MI prescribe”, see Bechert, “Schism Edict” 63). -A IV 
344,24-25 reads however: atthahi bhikkhave ahgehi samanndgatassa 

updsakassa dkahkhamdno samgho pattam nikkujjeya (idem with 

ukkujjeya&t 345*8-9)* 

60The alternative character of the seven procedures studied here is 
expressed by the term pranidhi-karma, “ad hoc procedure” at Mvy 9304, 
and in Gun-VinSu(Pravr-v) 14.12-17 : samghe pranidhatu-kdme [Gun- 
VinSu 3.1] uthsepaniyadi-pranidhikarma kartu-kdme samghe aho vata 

samgho nisrayasyedam [Gun-VinSu ib. samgho 'syedam] pranidhi- 

karma na kurydt. Iti tlvram autsukyam apadyate nivartate yavat dvrhet 

(sic] iti sarvatraitad anusaktam veditavyam. Krte avasarayet [Gun- 
VinSu 3,2] iti pranidhi-karmani krte aho vata samgho 'sya avasarayet 
[sic] iti. Parivdsa-mulaparivdsa-mdndpya-mulamdndpya-avarhandrthini 

nUraye aho vata [misprinted vrata] samgho [sic] asya parivasddi- 

catuskam dadydt [* Gun-VinSu 3,2-4], dva^handrthini aho vata dvrhet 

[sic 1 * Gun-VinSu 34} iti* Cf Banetjee, SarvLit I44-M7, *45 n. 1. 
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specific Thv(M) innovation (see also Gun-VinSu(Pravr) 
13,24-25, quoted above, end of n. 53). 

6c. The leniency of the chapter towards troublesome 
monks seems to depend chiefly on its choice between the 
penalties of tajjaniya, nissaya, pabbajaniya, on the one hand, 
and that of ukkhepaniya on the other: the restrictions on 
one’s rights imposed by the latter are more severe (see 
below, § 8 a-b). 

How the chapter’s choice from the whole set of 
alternative procedures works is exemplified at Sp 1159,2-4, 
15-17 (Sp-t HI 368,15-17), and may well apply to the interpre¬ 
tation of the 53rd Thv(M) [bhl] Pac. In the nidana of the 
latter, whose subject is abusing (akkosati, paribhasati) the 
chapter, a nun is described as bhandana-karika, etc. (as 
above, n. 18; cf. n. 53). If the implication (at Vin 1145,16- 
18) that the penalties dealt with here also apply to nuns has 
some practical application, such a nun is, stricto sensu, liable 
to a procedure of blame (tajjaniya-kamma) but is said instead 
to have been sentenced to suspension for refusing to see her 
offence (dpattiya adassane ukkhepaniya-kamma) (Vin IV 
309,26-28,32, 310,io).61 

. In its commentary on the section of the Kamma- 

klihandhaka in the Cullavagga that deals with the ukkhe- 

pamya-kamma for refusing to see one’s offence (Vin II 21,6- 
24,33), Sp 1159,2-4 states: “[The prescription that this kind 
of suspension may apply to] a quarrelsome monk and so on, 
means that after he has been charged, on the grounds of 
[raising] quarrels and so on, with an offence, the [ukkhe- 

pdhiya] procedure which applies is for the very refusal to see 

6*The first part of this nidana is identical with that of the 4th Thv(M) [bhij 
Samgh. (Vin IV 309,24-310,13 = 230^7-231,18), which deals with the 
Invalid restoration (osarand; see below, end of § 8 b, and n. 100; cf. 

below, SVTT V, § 6 b) of a nun who was suspended for the same offence 
„ (for Chinese and Tibetan parallels, cf. BhlPr 79/, 119). 
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this [offence]”.62 As for ukkhepaniya for refusing to give up 
one’s wrong opinions, Sp 1159,15-17 states: “The [ukkhe¬ 

pamya] procedure which applies is fo& the very refusal to 
give up an opinion advocated in order to raise quarrels, 
etc.”63 Sp-t III 368,15-17 {ad Sp 1159,3-4) explains how the 
reverse applies, i.e., how a monk who refuses to see or 
redress his offence may be sentenced to a tajjaniya procedure 

: “As for the procedures of blame and so on, they- are to be 
carried out when [a monk] refuses to see/redress the offence 
he has been charged with, by taking into account the 
quarrelsome-factor and so on.”64 

7 a. According to the Cullavagga, the restrictions to be 
observed for pabbajaniya (the same as apply to tajjaniya) 

include the further provision that the sentenced monk(s) is 
(are) requested to leave the place.65 As noted by Dutt, EBM 
145, and v.Hi., “Buddhist Law” 21 and n. 40, this implies the 
sanction and assistance of lay authorities; the somewhat 

62Bhandana-karako 'ti adisu [Vin II 22,9, to be filled in, mutatis mutandis. 

with ib. 4,18-5,3] bhandanadi-paccaya apannam dpattim aropetvd tassd 

adassane yeva kammam kdtabbam. 

^Bhandana-kdrako ti adisu yam ditthim nissdya bhandanadinx karoti, 

tassd appatinissagge yeva kammam kdtabbam. 

^Tajjanxyadi-kammam pana dpattim aropetvd tassd adassane 

appatikamme vd bhandana-karakadi angehi kdtabbam. 

^Vin II 5,5-15 * 8,20-23 * 14,7-9 ; 6,26-7,15 * 9,6-27 * 15.6-27. Sp 624.18-31 
states that the sentenced monk should leave both his residence (vihara) 

and all surrounding villages or towns, whatever their size, unlike 
Upatissa, who would restrict banishment to a few houses if the 
neighbouring town and its streets are very large; this is, Sp states, just 
wishful thinking (manoratha-matta). As for the cancellation of this 
penalty, according to Sp 625,9-16, nothing should be accepted from 
donors even after it has become effective, except if the latter make gifts 
explicitly on account of morality (625,14-16 is not clear to me). Contrary 
to what might be expected logically, banishment is not listed among the 
threefold post-canonical “expulsions” (nasand). 
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stealthy way, as described at Sp 625,1-7,66 of carrying out the 
procedure itself so as not to invalidate it by breaking the 
rules about boundaries (sTma), also points to the difficulty of 
enforcing such a decision. 

7b. Now, as stressed by Oldenberg, the narrative in the 
Cullavagga of the framing of the rule and its description of 
the procedure also occur verbatim in the niddna of the 13th 
Thv(M) [bhu] Samgh., and an explicit reference to the 
pabbajamya procedure is to be found in the canonical com¬ 
mentary.67 The Cullavagga and vibhahga accounts as we 
have them now branch off as follows: the monks who have 
been subjected to a pabbajanlya-kamma accuse the (chapter 
of) monks of partiality, then go away, or return to lay life ;68 
the Buddha then states that (Cullavagga) the penalty should 
not be revoked;69 (vibhahga) monks who object to the 

i 
-—- 

66Sp ,is not clear about exactly how an overlap (ajjhottharati) of 
boundaries (that of the guilty monks’ place of residence and that of the 
incoming chapter who will perform the pabbajamya procedure) is to be 
avoided (see Vin 1111.13-20; KP, Stmd 88-92,355-58). Neither does it 
give details about which kind of boundary was in force under the former 
monks ; according to the sikkhdpada of the 13th Samgh. (Vin III 184,9- 
to*« gamam vd nigamam va upanissaya viharati), it might have been, 
accordingly, a gdma-° or a nigama-slmd, that is, an “unfixed” (a- 
sammata, a-baddha) one (see Vin I 11036-11,1; KP, Sima 82-83 and 
n. 138,189-90 ; KP, “Nagas and Simas”, § 3). 

67Vin II 9,29-13.22, 14,11-30 * III 179,30-84,7 ; Vin III 185,30-31' ayam 
itthannamo bhikkhu samghena pabbajjaniyakamma-kato. See Olden¬ 
berg, Vin I XVII-XIX, XXIII n. 1. Conversely, the Skt MQ parallel to 
the Cullavagga refers explicitly to the relevant Samgh. rule (MSV(D) III 
18,18-19). 

68Pakkamantipi vibbhamantipi (Vin II 14,24-25 = III 183,35); Sp 625,28- 

30 : pakkamantiti... ekacce disa pakkamanti [in which case the injunc¬ 
tion to leave is respected — but out of rebellion, not submission to it], 
Vibbhamantiti ekacce giht honti. 

69Vin II 14,11-36 (the statement to the contrary in DPPN [I 226] is 
puzzling). This means that the eightecnfold penalty remains in force 

%0 
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procedure70 by accusing those who carried it out of partiality 
incur a Samgh. after a threefold informal, then formal 
admonition to stop doing so. # 

These two accounts are to be considered as a later inser¬ 
tion (the Cullavagga’s being the latest); the Patimokkha rule 
itself71 just states that an ill-famed monk who refuses to 
leave after a threefold informal admonition to do so (arguing 
that those who admonish him do so out of partiality) incurs a 
Samgh.72 It has been suggested73 that the earlier subject of 
this Patimokkha rule was the corruption of lay people’s 
minds (kula-dusana), which entailed a Samgh. offence after 
three informal, then formal admonitions {yava-tatiyam 

samanubhasana) to stop doing so, whereby the guilty monk 
became liable to mdnatta/parivasa; after the pabbajamya 

procedure was included in the vibhahga itself, the purpose of 
the Patimokkha rule shifted from kula-dusana (now dealt 
with by this very procedure) to objection to this same proce¬ 
dure by the sentenced monk, by means of words of abuse, 
and accusations of partiality against the chapter who carried 

even if the sentenced monk returns to lay life (for a similar case with 
parivasa/mdnatta, see SVTT III 129-30, §4). 

70Vin III 183,27-84,32; 185,17-18'so bhikkhu ti so kammakato bhikkhu (cfi 
185,30-33 ; 185,35 is to be filled in, mutatis mutandis, with the help of 
173.36-74.8) ; see Kkh 47,31-48,4 ; cf. Vin V 7,9-11, Vin-vn 438, and 
below, n. 75, 

71 From which a descriptive stock phrase is extracted by the Cullavagga 
(see above, n. 20). The technical term pabbajanlya-kamma does not 
occur in this sikkhdpada, although the verb pabbdjenti does (Vin III 

184,20**). 

72Thv(M) Samgh n° 13 [bhu], Vin III 184,9-32** with Kkh 47.26-48,9. Sp 
613,25-29,16 (the proceedings are discussed at 624,7-25,30, 629,9-16) ; 
n° 17 [bhl]. - Cf. UpaiiPr(SR) 48, n° 12. - Fragment from an unidenti¬ 
fied school: SHT(III) 250(988). - Cone.: BhIPr 54, table 11,2 s.v. 

kuladusakah. , 

73Nolot, "Rfcgles” 432-38 (English summary : 541-42). 
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it out.74 In all known Bhiksuni-Pratimoksas (except in the 
Mai and Ma(-L) traditions),7^ the strict parallel to the 13th 
Thv(M) [bhu] Samgh. remained in force, but branched off 
int&a still later, specific Samgh. rule, dealing with the case 
of a nun who accuses the chapter of partiality (in the very 
same terms as those of the 13th Thv(M) [bhu] Samgh. and its 
parallels) while objecting either to the decision reached after 
a formal dispute (adhikarana) or to a disciplinary procedure 
(either a pabbajanlya-° or an ukkhepanlya-kamma) that was 
carried out against her.7® There is no such Patim rule for 
monks; neither do Kkh or Sp connect the nuns’ rule with the 
13th [bhu] Samgh. But Vjb (B* i960) 362,11-16 does, and 
tries to explain away this redundant rule by sticking to its 
literal application: to consider the 8th [bhl] Samgh. as a 
useless duplication of the 13th [bhu] Samgh. (on the grounds 
that their purpose (dissuading the monk/nun from abusing the 
chapter and accusing it of partiality)77 is identical) would be 
wrong, because both the nidana's account of the matter, and 
the procedure objected to by the nun,78 are different. 

74Traces of such a reinterpretation can be found in the Skt Sa. and Tib. 

MQ. Siksapadas of this Samgh. rule, whose wording is therefore later 

than the Pali Thv(M) version: riihsrjatv dyusmdm cchandag&mi- 

vacanam dvesagdmi-bhayagdmi-mohagdmi-vacanam\ ... na cet 

pratinihsrjet samghdvaSesah (VinVibh(R) 75, lines I3_I7 * cf- PrMoSu 

115 [BFd, v° 6] with ib. 132 [BLi, r° 3-5]); nihsrjata imam evamrupam 

katham ... na cet pratinihsrjeyuh samghdvasesah (PrMoSa(MO), 20,21- 
21,2 [reconstructed from Tib.; “Skt Mu.” in Nolot, Regies 432—38, 

should be corrected accordingly]). 

75See cone, in BhlPr 54, table II.2 s.v. kuladUsakah. 

76Thv(M) Samgh. n° 8 [bhl], Vin IV 237,31-39.3 with Kkh 165.17-21, Sp 
914,29-15,2. - Cone.: BhlPr 54, table II.2 s.v. kisminci. 

?7Vjb 362.12-13 quotes Kkh 48,1-2 (with eva for evam) tassa vacanassa 

patinissaggdya evam vacanTyo, na kuladusana-nivaranatthaya. 

^Conveniently alluded to only vaguely by Vin IV 237,33 kismiheid eva 

v f.adhikarane. 
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8 a. Suspension (ukkhepamya) entails forty-three restric¬ 
tions,79 some of which are identical with those of tajjani- 

yefi®. a suspended monk should not grant ordination, give 
guidance to newly ordained monks, be waited upon by 
novices, be appointed as exhorter of nuns or exhort them if 
appointed before he became liable to any of the three 
procedures of suspension, commit again the same, or a 
similar, or a graver offence, criticize either the procedure he 
was subjected to or those who carried it out. 

. Some other restrictions also apply in the case of 
parivasa/manatta81: a suspended monk should refuse out¬ 
ward marks of respect and assistance from regular monks; 
he should not stay under the same roof as the latter, and 
should rise from his seat when meeting any of them. 

Still others apply also to both tajjanlya and parivasa/ 
manatta :82 he may not suspend the participation of a regular 
monk in the ceremonies of uposatha or pavarana; he should 
neither issue commands, nor exercise authority, nor urge a 
monk to acknowledge his offence,83 nor quarrel with other 
monks. 

Lastly, a monk against whom any type of suspension was 
carried out is subject to a further set of specific restric¬ 
tions84: he should not accuse a regular monk of straying 
from morality, right behaviour, right opinions, or right means 
of livelihood (cf. above, n. 27); he should not cause splits 
between monks; he should dress neither like a layman nor 

79Vin II 22,12-23,2 * 23,25-24,27 * 25,1-9 (truncated Ee). As for Vin II 
27. *9-23, see below, end of this paragraph. 

80Vin II 22,12-20,12,34-13,2 * 5,5-15; cf. above, § 5 a. 

81Vin II 22,20-23,29-32 * 31,5-9,21-23: cf. SVTT III 119-22, § ia. 

82Vin II 22,34—23,2 * 5,12-15 * 32,7-n. 

83This is normally a duty (see Freiberger, Br-Strafe 486-87, with further 
references; cf. below, SVTT X, § 2 a and n. 10). 

84Vin II 22,23-29,33-34 ; Sp 1155,23-56,12, 1159,1-14. 
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like a non-Buddhist ascetic, nor follow the latter kind of 
ascetics, but should follow the monks and train accordingly; 
he should not rebuke regular monks. 

As for the third kind of suspension, it entails, according 
to the PTS edition of the Cullavagga,85 the same eighteen 
restrictions as apply to tajjamya (see above, § 5 a). Be (1972) 
75,6, 19 however reads tecattalTsa-vattam, and accordingly 
lists86 the same forty-three duties as apply to the first two 
kinds of suspension; this number also occurs at Vin V 
212,37*87 * Utt-vn 930b, and in Sp 88 The latter readings are 
supported both by the provisions said by canonical and other 
Thv(M) texts to apply to monks who were suspended on any 
of the three grounds,89 and by the Skt Mu parallel (refs, as 
above, end of n. 33). 

8b. In any case, the verdict of suspension is to be made 
known in all surrounding monastic residences, in the 
following terms: “The monk So-and-So has been subjected 
to a procedure of suspension for refusing to see his offence 
{or to redress it, or to give up a wrong opinion), involving 

85Vin II 27.19-11 (truncated Ee, referring to 5,5-15); 27,23 reads explicitly 
atthdrasa-vattam; no vv.lt. are recorded at Vin II 310; no corrections 

are mentioned at Vin II 363-64, V 259-60. 

86Be75,7-i7, referring by pa to 63,21-64.* = Ee Vin II 22,20-34. 

87 Ukkhittakd tayo vuttd, tecatlarisa sammdvattand (cf. Sp 1387,25-26). 

88Sp 913.30-31 (ad Vin IV 232,21) vatte vattantin ti tecattdftsappabhede 

netthdravatte vattamanam. Sp 1159.'8—*9 strongly states: sammd- 

vattanayam pi hi idha tecattalisa yeva vattdni, “indeed, as for proper 
behaviour, forty-three duties do apply here also”; O (SHB 1948) 
859,28-29 idem, with insignificant v.ll. Sp I373.‘9-2o tividhassa ca 

ukkhepantya-kammassa teccatdlisa-vidham vattam; Ce (SHB 1948) 

1019,29-30 idem. 

89See below, § 8b (Hiisken, “Vorschriften” 86, end of n. 105, should be 

corrected accordingly). 
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exclusion of his participation in dealings with the 
community.”90 

The implications of this verdict are detailed in canonical 
Thv(M) texts other than the Kamma-kkhandhaka of the 
Cullavagga: unlike a monk undergoing any of the other 
penalties dealt with here, a suspended monk is deprived of 
participation (sambhoga) in the distribution of material 
things {amisa) and in the exposition of doctrine (dhamma),91 
and considered as “belonging elsewhere” (nana-samvasaka) 

than to the community who motioned suspension {ukkhe- , 

paka), until the penalty is revoked and his “restoration” 
{osdraru5) is achieved ipso facto.92 This “companionless”93 
monk is therefore debarred from participation94 in any 
procedure (including uposatha and pavarana) within this 
community, whose members acting in chapter should all 
“belong to the same community” {samana-samvasaka).95 

90Itthan-namo bhikkhu dpattiya adassane/apaltiya appatikamme/papikaxa 
ditfhiyd appatinissagge ukkhepaniya-kammakato a-sambhogam 
samghena (Vin II 22,4-6 * 27,15-18). The expected sentence is missing at 
26,6-7 after dhdraydmiti, but is referred to at SBE XVII 381 (first three 
lines), and does occur at Be (1972) 60,1-2: avdsa-paramparan ca 
bhikkhave samsatha Channo bhikkhu samghena dpattiya appatikamme 
ukkhepanTyakamma-kato asambhogam samghend ti. 

91 Vin IV 137,30-35'. 

93Vin IV 218,34'a-patikaro nama ukkhitto an-osarito. See below, SVTT 
V,§§ 6b-c. 

93 Vin IV 218 fi6** akata-sahayo ; 219,1-3' akata-sahdyo nama samana- 
samvasakd bhikkhu vuccanti sahayd. So tehi saddhim nf atthi tena 
vuccati akata-sahdyo ‘ti. 

94This is termed samvasa-nasana, “expulsion from where one belongs” at 
Sp 582,13 (see below, SVTT VI, § 1 b and n. 8). 

95Vin I 13S’3^35* 168,1-5 (both times with yathd dhammo karetabbo, 
which refers to the 69th [bhu] Pac. [cf next n.]), 320,7-10/, 321.14-16; 
Kkh 9,14-16 (cf Kkh 128,2, Sp 582,21-23); see Kieffer-Pulz, Sima 63 and 
n. 103. Sp 1320,28-31 (ad Vin V 115,23} clearly states: ukkhepaniya* 
kamma-kaio ukkhittako nama, Avasesa-eatubbidha-tajjaniyadikamma- 
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According to the vibhanga of the 69th Thv(M) [bhu] Pac., 

any monk who deals with, or sleeps under the same roof as, a 

monk who was suspended for refusing to give up a wrong 

opinion incurs a Pac.; so does a nun who deals with a nun 

wha was suspended on the same grounds; 96 but if she sides 

witfe a suspended monk (on any of the three grounds), she 

incurs a Par., the gravest of offences, entailing immediate, 

definitive exclusion97 (as far as can be seen, the eventuality 

of a monk following a suspended nun is not raised).98 

One rule, applying specifically to nuns, states that any of 

them who restores (osareyya) a suspended nun without 

formally consulting (an-apaloketvd; see SVTT I 80-81, 

§3 a) the chapter who moved suspension and securing the 

kato anukkhittako noma. Ayafi hi uposatham vd pavdranam vd dhamma- 

paribhogam vd dmisa-paribhogam vd na kopeti. 

This provision should also apply to the annual kathina ceremony of 

receiving and sharing cloth given by laymen, and to the privileges 

attached to it (see DEBMT s.v.). Although the MahSvagga’s Kathina- 

kkhandhaka (Vin I 253.3-67,10) and its commentary (Sp 1105,32-146 

[ChinSp 528—31]) are silent on this point, the Skt Mu parallel explicitly 

excludes the suspended monk from his share and privileges (MSV(D)II 

157.17-19 * KC, Kath-v 56,1-3* Kath-v(M) 205,6-8). 

96Thv(M) Pac. n° 69 [bhu], Vin IV 137.2-38,16 with Kkh 127,14-35. Sp 

870,20-32; n° 147 [bhf]. - Cf. UpaliPr(SR) 80, n° 58. - Dh fragment: 

CASF(II) 166, n° 69. - Cone.: BhlPr 58, table IV.i s.v. utksiptdnuvrttih. 

Any monk or nun who sides respectively with a male or female novice 

who was expelled for holding wrong opinions also incurs a Pac. (see 

below, SVTT VI, § 2c and n. 19). 

97Thv(M) P5r. n° 3, Vin IV 218,2-20,13 with Kkh 159,1-21, Sp 903,23- 

904,16 (cf. Vin-vn 1992-16, Utt-vn 176-77)- - Cone.: BhlPr 53, table I 

s.v. ukkhittanuvattika. - See also (Mu) BhiKaVa(S) 267,13-69,2, with 

Chinese and Tib. Mu parallels in BhlPr 81-83 (in the three Mu versions, 

the nun is not precisely described as siding with a suspended monk, but 

as striving to persuade him that he should not submit to the chapter’s 

sentence). 

^{Although Vin II 88,8-14 reports the monk Channa siding with (regular) 

^ nbns in a controversy (cf. below, SVTT X n. 14). 
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latter’s consent incurs a Samgh., unless the suspended nun 

does behave properly or the chapter who moved suspension 
is absent99 * 

8c. As long as no one supports him, a suspended monk 

may therefore be said to belong nowhere (see below, SVTT 

VI n. 9). If, however, he manages to gather three or more 

followers (ukkhittdnuvattaka), thus reaching the quorum 
required to create an autonomous Samgha, both parties 

should try to come to terms, so as to avoid a dissension or a 

split (samgha-raji, °-bheda).100 In the meantime, procedures 

carried out separately by each chapter within the same, 

common boundary (sTma) are valid, since all members of 

each party belong to the same community (s am ana- 

samvasaka), and remain distinct (nana-samvasaka) from 

"Tbv(M) [bhi] Sanigh. n° 4, Vin IV 230,27-32,23 with Kkh 163.34-64.11, 

Sp 913,27-14,2 ; cf. Vin V 56,15-17* 84,3-5; Hlisken, “Vorschriften” 

33-86. - Cone.: BhlPr 54, table II s.v. ukkhittam (cf. above, n. 62). 

According to the Thv(M) vibhanga of this rule, a nun who plans to 

restore a suspended nun, and wants to gather a chapter and fix a 

boundary (cf. KP, Sima 132-33) for the purpose, should not do so 

without the agreement of the chapter who moved suspension (Vin IV 

232,8' osdressamiti ganam vd pariyesati slmam vd sammannati; cf Kkh 

164,2-3, where gana-pariyosane [ = Ce (SHB 1930) 165,29] should be 

corrected to °-pariyesane [so Vin-vn 2073a]). The very siksapadas of 

the Chinese Dha, Chinese Sa, Chinese MI, and Chinese and Tib. Mu 

parallels make it explicitly part of the offence to step out of the sTma for 

the purpose without having reached agreement to do so (BhlPr 79-83). 

The Chinese and Tib. Mu versions are corroborated by the reference to 

this same [bhi] Samgh. rule, at Gun-VinSu 65,1, by the words bahih- 

sfmny avasdrane, and by the provision that a monk who was sentenced 

to any of the seven penalties dealt with here should apply for restoration 

within the boundary where the chapter sentenced him (cf. above, n. 33; 

below, SVTT V n. 31). 

looSee HH, Po-v 223-25 ; cf (Mu) Sanghadh II 272,12-73,2 (taken over 

from MSV(D) IV 250,4-514). 
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those who belong to the other.101 If the parties are eventually 
reconciled, the suspended monk may be restored (osarita) by 
his own followers;102 a twofold procedure of reconciliation 
(samgha-sdmaggt) is then to be carried out for the purpose of 
putting an official end to any and all dissensions among the 
monks. An exceptional uposatha, with recitation of the Patim 
rules, may then take place.103 

•BHS utksipt&nuvartika, f. : BhTVin(Ma-L) 102,5. 

Skt utksipt&nupravrtti, /., “following a suspended 
[monk]” : (Mu) Gun-VinSu 53,12. 

utksiptanuvartaka, mfn.: (Mu) BhlKaVa(S) 268,15-16. - 
utksiptakdnuvartaka, m.: (Mu) MSV(D) II 176,51-10//., 
179,14,190,18-19// (°-anuvartakdnuvartaka 177,6//, 

101Vin I 337,1-40,38 with Sp 1148,21-50,2 ; see Kieffer-Piilz, Sima 25 n. 
25, 53-54,121-23. Sp 1148,22-49,10 has a story about how failing to fill 
the latrine’s water-pot ended in suspension, then creation of two rival 
communities; this story occurs also at Dhp-a I 53.16-54,17 * Ja III 
486,11-27, which record that the quarrel went so far as to create two 
factions among the Akanittha deities. A Skt Mfl parallel occurs at 
MSV(D) II 174,5-76,2 (for Tib. Mu, cfi Baneijee, SarvLit 220-21). 

Vin I 340.30-33 (with SP 1149.24-31)^ V 116,34-37 (with Sp 1322,30- 
35) distinguishes between one who “belongs elsewhere by one’s own 
will” (iattand ... tiana-samvasaka) and one who does so because a 
procedure of suspension was carried out against him; this distinction is 
expressed in Sp by the resp. terms laddhi-nanasamvasaka, “belonging 
elsewhere due to one’s opinion”, and kamma-n° (see KP, STmd 63-65; 
c/ Vin-vn 3i07b-i09a). Skt Mu parallel: MSV(D) II 176,3-79.13 (cf 
Gun-VinSu 99,28 utksiptafi ca svakarmani). 

102C/ below, SVITVn.31. 

103Vin I 356,22-58,37 with Sp 1152,24-31(0/ Kkh 3,29-32); see Kieffer- 
Piilz, Sima 53-54,63-64,121-23. Skt Mu parallel: MSV(D) II 190,13- 
96,6. - Pj II 196,10-12 nanu avuso osatam va vatthum yatM-dhammam 
vinicchitabbam an-osdrapetva eva va anhamannam accayam desapetvd 
samaggi katabba seems to refer to (illegally) dropping a case of 
suspension with mutual confession instead, followed by general 

reconciliation. 
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190,20/.); Sanghabh II 272,13/ (= MSV(D) IV 250,5 /.) 
(°-anuvartakanuvartaka ib. 272,14 f- = MSV(D) IV 
250,6/). 

utksiptanuvrtti, f.: (Mu) Mvy 8480. 

utksepakdnuvartaka,m.:(Mu)MSV(D)II 177,6-7,178,15, 
191,7/., IV 250,6/ (= Sanghabh II 272,14/) (°-anu- 
vartakdnuvartaka,m. :MSV(D) II 177,7,179,16, 191,8/ ; 
MSV(D) IV 250,6-7/ = Sanghabh II 272,15/). - 

8d. When suspension occurs during the observance of 
parivasa or manatta on account of some Samgh. offence, the 
latter penalties are to be resumed after restoration has put an 
end to suspension (Vin II 61,4-62,4; see SVTT III 129-30, 
§4). In the reverse case (when a monk commits a Samgh. 
offence during the period of suspension) he may not be 
charged with concealment of the latter offence, and no 
procedure connected with its redress may be carried out 
against him by the chapter who motioned his suspension 
because, as an ukkhittaka, he does not belong to it anymore; 
he is then, presumably, to be restored before he may 
acknowledge his Samgh. offence and apply for manatta (see 
SVTT HI 123, second part of n. 19). 

According to Vin I 97,19-98,24, if a suspended monk 
returns to lay life (vibbhamati), then applies for a second 
ordination, he may be admitted again as a novice, provided 
he promises to see or redress his offence, or to give up his 
wrong opinions. Under the same conditions during each 
stage, he may be ordained again, then restored (osaretabba); 
if he now agrees to see his offence, etc., the matter is to be 
considered as settled ; if he refuses, and if the chapter reaches 
unanimous agreeement about the case, he should be 
suspended again; if unanimity is not reached, living in 
common with him entails no offence.104 

104An&patti sambhoge samvase, Vin I 97.19-9i.25 with Sp 1034,12-17 (see 
KP, Sima 133); Skt MQ parallel: L6vi, “Mss sanscrits” 34.1-11 * 
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8e. As occurs with pabbdjanlya (see Oldenberg, Vin I 
xix and n. i; above, §7 b), the case of a monk who refuses 
to give up wrong opinions is also dealt with in the Patim 
(where the technical term ukkhepamya-kamma does not 
occur), whose provisions contradict those summarized above 
from texts of the later, Khandhaka type. After an identical 
niddna,105 the Buddha prescribes carrying out a procedure of 
suspension (Cullavagga, Vin II 26,30-27,18) and frames the 
Patimokkha rule (Vin IV 135,16-30**), which states that a 
monk who still holds wrong opinions after a threefold, 
informal admonition to stop doing so, simply incurs a 
Pac.,106 that is, an offence that may be redressed by just 

MSV(D) IV 65,19-66,7. - Contrary to what was stated by Oldenberg 
(followed by Homer [see BD V vi and 39 n. 1 for references]), this does 
not really contradict the statement that, if a monk who was suspended on 
account of his wrong opinions returns to lay life, the penalty should be 
revoked (Vin II 27,24-28,7 ; B*(i972) 76,7 idem): these provisions most 
probably mean that, if the sentenced monk does not turn up again, the 
case is to be dropped altogether; but if he does and applies for a new 
ordination, the case is to be taken up again right from the beginning. 

105Vin II 25,10-26,29 = IV 133,32-35,16; about the possible derivation of 
the latter from early sources, see BD HI xv-xvi. 

I06Thv(M) Pac. n° 68 [bhu], Vin IV 13302-36,33 with Kkh 126,26-27,12, 
Sp 869,7-70,19 (869,26-29 occurs unabridged at Ps II 102,19-103,20); 
n° 146 [bhl]. - Cf. UpiliPr(SR) 80, n° 57- - Dh fragment: CASF(II) 
165-66, n° 68. - Cone.: BhIPr 58, table IV.i s.v. drstigatanutsargah. - 

Ibis i^ in the Thv(M) [bhu] Patim, the only Pac. offence established 
after a threefold admonition (ydva-tatiyam samanubhasand; cf. below, 
SVTT X n. 10), from a total of eleven such rules (Vin V 140,16-17 with 
Sp 134431-33; cf. Sp 1412,7-10): [bhu] Samgh. nos 10 to 13, [bhl] 
Samgh. n° 7 to 10 (leaving aside the four held in common with monks 
[(bhu) 10^-13]), [bhl] P5r. n° 3, [bhl] Pac. n° 36. The third [bhl] Par. is 
explicitly connected with the ydva-tatiyam Samgh. by Kkh_r59,14 * Sp 
904,12-13. The 36th [bhl] Pac., together with its Chinese-Dha parallel, is 
most probably considered as a ydva-tatiyam offence because of its 
analogy with the 9th Thv(M) [bhl] Samgh. (Vin IV 294,6-11** = 239.20- 
28**); the only other parallels are in Chinese M3, and BHS BhIVin(Ma- 
L), which, however, do not make it a yava-tatiyam offence (see BhIPr 
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confessing it to another, regular monk. Although the 
vibhahga turns this admonition into a formal threefold 
procedure, after which the monk is to be charged with a Pac. 
(Vin IV 136,6-25), it mentions no procedure of suspension; 
neither does the niddna, nor Kkh.107 This procedure is, 
however, mentioned in the Ciiinese Sa. niddna, and in the 
Ma-L fiksapada,108 which are therefore to be considered 
later than their respective Thv(M) parallels. 

103, with cone., ib. 67, table IV.3.II.B.3 j.v. samsattha; cf. BD III xvi- 
xvii). 

Sp 1330.4-7 {ad Vin V 125.22-24) distinguishes the offence dealt with 
in the 68th Pac. from suspension: it is committed “before the chapter” 
(sammukhd, Le., during the procedure of admonition ; cf. SVTT II 99- 
101, § 2a), but redressed without formal procedures, that is, “outside (the 
chapter]” {parammukha) (the whole is thus implicitly connected with 
what follows about Samgh. offences, whose redress does entail 
procedures; the same is stated explicitly at Utt-vn 515-18). Sp 1329,1-3 

, makes the same distinction: the offence of advocating a wrong opinion 
is committed “because of another’s legal statement” (kammavded, Le., 

procedure), but redressed by one’s own statement when one confesses 
{desento) it in front of an individual monk. Parammukha cannot refer to 
revoking suspension, which must be carried out by the chapter; desento 

refers to the regular redress of Pac. offences, not to the observance of the 
prescribed duties {sammd-vattana) required by the procedure of 
suspension. 

l07Urilike the case of pabbajamya. As for the vibhahga, Sp 610,18-23 
refers indirectly to the procedure of suspension, when arguing that the 
clause according to which “there is no offence for the first defaulter” 
(Vin IV 136,33 anapatti [...] ddikammikassa) is erroneous, because of 
the provision of the Khandhaka (Vin II 26,34-36) that the monk has first 
been reproved, reminded of his offence, and charged with it, but refuses 
nonetheless to give up a wrong opinion: this is what makes him an 
offender, whether he be the first one or not. Adikammika accordingly 
does not appear at Vin-vn 1703, and Vjb (Be i960) states that the 
anapatti ddikammikassa clause occurs here “because it came into the 
scribe’s head” {mukhdrulhena likhitam; see Ud-a(Tr) II916 n. 170 [Sp 
246,10 shows that mukharulha is not always pejorative]). 

l°8vinVibh(R) 179; PrMoSu(Ma-L) 23.24-25. As for the Chinese M3 
siksapada, it is not clear from Pachow, CompSt 150, whether the 
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It is also mentioned in the vibhanga of the next Thv(M) 
[bhu] Patim rule (Vin IV 137,27'/). which states that any 
monk or nun who follows respectively a suspended monk or 
a suspended nun incurs a Pac. (references as above, n. 97), It 
is also referred to in at least one version of the Skt Sa. 
siksapada, and in the Chinese Sa. and Skt Ma-L fiksapadas 

of the same rule:109 here again, these parallels are to be 
considered as later than the Thv(M) version. 

t 

i 

procedure alluded to (“if he does not give up, the Samgha should 
perform a Karma”) is that of threefold admonition or suspension. 

109PrMoSu 260 (HL, v° 2). - VinVibh(R) 180, BhIPr 93, Pachow, Comp 
St 151. - PrMoSu(Ma-L) 23,26-27 (here again, it is not clear from 
Pachow (“Msg. 49”, misprinted for “46”] to which samghakarma 

SVTT V (nissarana, osar ana) 39 

V. Nissarana (f.)/nissdran?ya (n.), 
osarana {f.)iosaramya (n.) 

1. The literal sense of the two contrasting terms 
nissdrand and osarana is respectively “sending away, dis¬ 
missal” and “introduction, invitation to come (back), restora¬ 
tion”.1 In Vinaya texts, they refer to various procedures 
whose general object is some kind or other of “dismissal” or 
“letting in”. When these procedures are themselves each 
designated by a specific technical term, which is not always 
the case, nissdrana and osarana then stand as contrasting 
superordinates including these technical terms as co- 
hyponyms: nissarana includes dandakamma-nasand (see 
below, § 3), patta-nikujjana (§ 5) and the terms designating 
the seven disciplinary procedures (tajjamya-?, nissaya-0, 

• pabbdjaniya-0, patisaraniyaand threefold ukkhepamya- 
kamma) studied above in SVTT IV (see below, §6a). In the 
same way, osarana includes patta-ukkujjand (§5), abbhdna 
(only once),2 and the revocation (patippassaddhi, not a tech¬ 
nical term stricto sensu) of any of the seven disciplinary 

^Osdreti < *ava-s&rayati, “causes to enter” (Kkh 131.34. Sp 1147,23 
pavesand, “entering”; cf BD III 28 n. 4, and below, Skt parallels at the 
end of § 8c), rather than < *ut-svdrayati, “propounds, calls” (CPD s.v.). 
Among the connected entries in CPD, osarana-kriya (Sp 1346.12-13 ad 

Vin V 14220) is not “the formal act of osarana", but belongs to 1. and 
means “performance of the exposition of the PStimokkha”. As will be 
seen below, apart from Kkh 131,34 and Vin-vn 3006, none of CPD’s 
references s.v. osarana concern “formal restoration ([ ...) after ( ...] 
practice of penance)". 

2Sn abbhetahbo ... abbhSnakanma-vaseha osaretabbo ti vuttam 

hoti. CPD’s statement, s.v. osareti, that this verb is a “syn. of abbheti, 

avhayatr (my emphasis), is misleading: the latter term applies 
specifically, and exclusively, to the readmission (abbhdna) of a monk or 
nun after completion of the parivasa and/or mdnatta penalties (see 
SVTT III 133-35, § 6). - As for the alleged equivalence of Skt Mu 
utsarana with dhvayana, see below, n. 51. 
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Mahgala and Mora-suttas 

1) Mahgala-sutta 

In an eaiiier article I noted the existence of two Tibetan versions 

of the Mahgala-sutta. The first, the bKra sis chert po'i mdo = 

Mahdmahgala-sutta, is a translation of aTheravadin version, included in 

the set of ‘T3 new translations” done by Pandita Anandasri of Ceylon 

and Thar pa Lotsaba ISfi ma rgyal mtshan dPal bzaii po in about the first 

decade of the 14th century. The second is an anonymous translation of a 

version of an unknown school, bearing the title Lhas zus pa 7 bkra sis kyi 

tshigs su bead pa = Devapariprcchd Mahgalagdtha} These two 

versions have been translated side-by-side by Feer, who noted that 

“quoique [Devapariprcchd Mahgalagdtha] renferme plus de stances que 

1*autre, etque Tordredes stances ysoit interverti, la commune origine des 

deux textes est facile a reconnaitre” 2 In addition to the two Tibetan 

parallels, there is a third version, preserved in Chinese translation. It is 

' Peter Skilling, “Theravadin Literature in Tibetan Translation”, JPTS XIX (1993) 
129-30, 183. Since the second version is anonymous, it cannot be dated with 
certainty. It is likely, however, that it was translated during the early diffusion of 
Buddhism in Tibet (the shadar), The IDan dkar Catalogue, which dates to the 
early 9th century, lists a number of titles under the category bKra sis kyi mam 

grans88 *Marigala-paryaya (§ XVIII). Our text might be, for example, the bKra 

sis kyi tshigs su bead pa chen po - *Mahdmahgala-gdtha (no. 476, in 30 

slokas ), or the bKrasis kyi tshigs su bead pa = * Manga la-gatha (no. 478, in 26 

slokas) (references to Marcelle Lalou, “Les textes bouddhiques au temps du roi 
Khri-sron-lde-bcan”, Journal asiatique, 1953). For svasti- or mahgala-gdthd see 
Peter Skilling, “The Raksa Literature of the Sravakayana”, JPTS XVI (1992) 
129-37. 

2 Leon Feer, “Fragments extraits du Kandjour”, Annales du Musee Guimet V 
(1883) 224-27. For a translation of a Sinhalese commentary on the Mahgala- 

sum see Charles Hallisey, “Auspicious Things”, in Donald S. Lopez, Jr. (ed.). 
Buddhism in Practice, Princeton, 1995, pp. 4l2-^>. 
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included in a recension of the Dhammapada, the Fa chit p 7 yii ching, 

where it makes up the whole of Chapter 39 (the last), entitled 

Mahamahgala? The correspondence was noted by Beal over a century 

ago. The prose nidana is entirely different from that of the Pali,3 4 and the 

order and contents of the verses also differ. In Beal’s translation, I have 

found only four verses that immediately bring to mind Pali counterparts, 

but many individual lines also correspond to the Pali. The Fa chit p'i yii 

ching is an early witness, translated during the Western Chin dynasty 

(CE 290-306),5 * and a new translation and comparative study of this short 

but important text is a desideratum. 

In the *Mahgala-varga, Chapter 12 of his *Satyasiddhi (or 

*Tattvasiddhi) Sastra, Harivarman cites three verses from the *Mahgala- 

gathd 

3 Taisho 211, Vol. 4; Lewis R. Lancaster with Sung-bae Park, The Korean 

Buddhist Canon: A Descriptive Catalogue, Berkeley, 1979 (= KBC), 1020; 
English translation in Samuel Beal, Texts from the Buddhist Canon, Commonly 

known as Dhammapada, with accompanying Narratives, [Boston, 1878] San 
Francisco, 1977, pp. 174-76. For the Chinese Dharmapada literature see 
Sylvain Levi, “L’Apramada-varga. Etude sur les recensions des Dharmapadas”. 
Journal asiatique, septembre-octobre 1912, pp. 203-94; Charles Willemen, “The 
Prefaces to the Chinese Dharmapadas, Fa-chii ching and Ch’u-yao ching”, 
T'oung Pao LIX (1973) 203-19; Charles Willemen, Dharmapada: A 

Concordance to Udanavarga, Dharmapada, and the Chinese Dharmapada 

Literature, Brussels, 1974. 
4 Beal (op. ciL, p. 23) noted that the nidanas assigned to the verses of die Fa chit 

p'i yii ching are entirely different from those of the Dhammapada-atthakatha. 

5 Date from KBC 1020. 
‘N. Aiyaswami Sastri, Satyasiddhisdstra of Harivarman, Vol. I, Baroda, 1975 

(Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, No. 159), p. 37 (translation from Chinese into 
Sanskrit); Vol. II (Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, No. 165), Baroda, 1978, pp. 29- 
30 (English translation). The text is the Ch’eng shih lun, translated by 
Kumarajtva in 411-12; Taisho 1646, KBC 966. 
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So says the Mahgala-gdtha: 

The most auspicious is the Buddha ' 

who is the highest teacher and the wisest leader 

amongst men and gods. 

The most auspicious is the person 

who has firm faith in the Buddha 

and keeps pure conduct. 

The most auspicious is * 

to serve the learned, not to approach the ignorant 

and [to] pay homage to the worthy of homage. 

Aiyaswami Sastri notes that “of these three verses only the third agrees 

with the Mahgala-sutta, verse 2”. The first two verses have no 

counterpart in the Fa chu p’i yii ching. 

Verse 3 of the Pali Mahgala-sutta has a parallel in prose and 

verse in the Cakka-sutta, the first sutta of the Cakka-vagga of the 

Catukka-nipata of the Ahguttara-nikaya (AN II 32).7 The Pali Mahgala- 

sutta reads as follows:® 

patirupadesavaso ca pubbe ca katapuhhata 

attasammapanidhi ca etam mahgalam uttamam. 

To live in a favourable place, 

to have accomplished merit in the past, 

to have a proper goal for oneself— 

this is the highest auspiciousness. 

7 The reference was noted by Dines Andersen and Helmer Smith in their edition 
of the Sutta-nipata, originally published in 1913 (p. 46, n. 9). The title is from the 
uddana, p. 44.13, cakko. Cf. also Nettipakarana, p. 29.14-19. 
8 Suttanipdta v. 260, p. 46; Khuddaka-patha p. 3.5. 

9 
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i The Tibetan Devapariprcchd-mafigala-gathd reads:9 

yul bzan gnas dan grogs mchog daft// 

shon chad bsod nams by as pa daft// 

sems ni legs par gtan byas pa// 

' de ni bkra sis dam pa yin// 

To live in an auspicious place, to [have] excellent company, 

to have accomplished merit in the past, 

to have properly directed one’s mind— 

this is the highest auspiciousness. 

The Cakka-sutta lists four Wheels” or “blessings” (cakka).10 Wheels 

number 1, 3, and 4 have counterparts in v. 3 of the Pali Mafigalasutta, 

and wheel no. 2 may be compared with the panditdnah ca sevana of 

v. 2b. The Tibetan Devapariprcchd-mafigalagdtha gives counterparts of 

all four cakka, in the order 1, 2, 4, 3, with a variant in 3, citta (sems) 

where the Pali has atta. 

’PekingTripitaka (Q) 442, Vol. 9, rgyudtsha, 318b 1; Q721, Vol. 11, rgyudya, 
276a 1; Q1053, Vol. 45, 'dul ba phe, 315a3; Q5943, Vol. 150, no mtshar mo, 
330a4; Derge Tanjur 4400, sna tshogs no, 337b7. Note that in both the Peking 
and Derge Tanjur versions the text is entitled simply Mangala-gdthd - bKra sis 
kyi tshigs su bead pa. 
10 For the significance of cakka in this context, cf. Jataka V 114.27 

patirupadesavasddino kusalacakkassa bhahjani, PED 259a (s.v. cakka), and 
Franklin Edgerton, Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit Grammar and Dictionary, Vol. II, 
Dictionary, [New Haven, 1953] Delhi, 1972, p. 221a (s,y. cakra). The 
Manorathapurani (Thai script Mahamakutarajavidyalaya ed., II 378.17 has 
cakkdniti sampattiyo, catucakkam vattatiti cattdri sampatticakkdni vattanti 
ghattiyanti yevdti attho. The Ahguttara-tikd (Chatthasarigiti ed., II 280.8) and the 
Sumahgalavildsini(Mahamakutarajavidyalaya ed., HI 328.1, commenting on the 

, Dasuttara version) also interpret cakka as sampatti-cakka, without further 
explanation. Rendawa’s commentary (reference below, n. 16) explains that “these 
four Conditions arc called ‘wheels’, for they are similar to the wheels of a 
carriage”. 
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cattar ’ imani bhikkhave cakkdni yehi samannagatanam 

devamanussanam catucakkam pavattati, yehi samanndgatd 

devamanussa na cirass' eva mahantatam vepullatam papunanti 

bhogesu. katamani cattdri? 

(1) patirupadesavaso 

(2) sappurisupassayo 

(3) attasammdpanidhi 

(4) pubbe ca katapuhhata. 

imani kho bhikkhave cattdri cakkdni yehi samannagatanam 

devamanussanam catucakkam pavattati, yehi samanndgatd 

devamanussa na cirass' eva mahantatam vepullatam papunanti 

bhogesu tL 

patirupe vase dese ariyamittakaro siya 

sammapanidhisampanno pubbe punhakato naro 

dhannam dhanam yaso kitti sukhah c etam adhivattati. 

There are, O monks, these four wheels: for gods and humans who 

possess them there occurs a fourfold blessing, by means of which 

gods and humans soon attain greatness and plenitude in wealth.11 

What are the four? 

(1) to live in a favourable environment 

(2) to associate with worthy persons 

(3) to have a proper goal for oneself, and 

(4) to have accomplished merit in the past. 

11 It is interesting that while the Pali version refers to “wealth” (bhoga), the 
Sanskrit refers to “wholesome dharmas” (kusala-dharma: see below). 
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These, O monks, are the four wheels... 

The man who lives in a favourable place, 

who makes friendship with the noble ones, 

who possesses a proper goal, 

and has made merit in the past— 

grain, wealth, fame, honour, and happiness 

come to him in abundance.12 

I A Sarvastivadin counterpart of the Cakka-sutta is incorporated 

into the Sanskrit Dasottara-sutra from Central Asia:13 

catvaro dharma bahukarah, catvari devamanusyandm cakrdni yair 

deva.. .(text fragmentary).. .yamdna vrddhim vaipulyam apadyante 

kusalair dharmaih. katamdni catvari? 

(1) pratirupo desctvdsah 

(2) satpurusapasraya 

(3) dtmanas ca samyakpranidhdnam 

(4) purve ca krtapunyata. 

A counterpart from a text of the Sammatiyas is cited in 

Dasabalasrimitra’s Samskrtdsamskrta-viniscaya :14 

12 Cf. Manorathapurani II 379.6 sukhaii c' etam adhivattatiti sukhah ca etam 

puggalam adhivattati avattharatiti attho. 

13 Kusum Mittal, Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im alteren Buddhismus 

(Sanskrittexte aus den Turfanfunden IV), Berlin, 1957, § IV, 1, p. 61. The parallel 
in the Pali Dasuttara-sutta (DN III 276.5-8) gives only the bare list of the four, 
similarly described as cattaro dhamma bahukdra. 

14 Dasabalasrimitra (sTobs bcu dpal bses gnen), ’Dus byas dan 'dus ma byas 

mam par ties pa, Q5865, Vol. 146, no mtshar bstan bcos no, 162b8. For this 
text see Peter Skilling, “The Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya of Dasabalasrimitra, 

Continues... 
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'khor lo bzi zes bya ba ni/ ’khor lo chen po bzi ste/ 'di Itar/ mthun 

pa 7 yul du gnas pa dan/ skyes bu dam p$ la brten pa dan/ bdag gi 

smon lam yah dag pa dan/ shon bsod nams byas pa’o// de dan yah 

dag par Idan pa 'o// 

The four wheels: there are four great wheels (mahacakra): to live in 
a favourable environment, to associate with worthy persons, to have 
a proper aim for oneself, and to have accomplished merit in the past. 
He is endowed with these. * 

The four are listed in the Mahavyutpatti, a Sanskrit-Tibetan lexicon of the 
early 9th century, under the title “The four wheels of gods and humans” 
(catvari devamanusyanam cakrdni, lha dan mi'i 'khor lo bzi'i min).15 

(1) pratirupadesa-vasah, ’thun pa 7 yul na gnas pa 

(2) satpurusapasrayam, skyes bu dam pa la brten pa 

(3) dtmanah samyak pranidhdnam, bdag hid kyis yah dag pa'i 

smon lam btab pa 

(4) purve ca krtapunyata, shon yah bsod nams byas pa 'o. 

The four cakras are given in verse in Nagarjuna’s Suhrllekha (v. 61):16 

Buddhist Studies Review 4/1 (1987) 3-23, and “Theravadin Literature in Tibetan 
Translation”, JPTS XIX (1993), pp. 140-42. 
,sMvy § LXXXIII, nos. 1603-7. 
16 Venerable Lozang Jamspal, Venerable Ngawang Samten Chophel, and Peter 
Della Santina (tr.), Nagarjuna’s Letter to King Gautamiputra, Delhi, 1978, 
Tibetan text, p. 91 (translation p. 37). Cf. the translations and commentaries in 
Leslie Kawamura, Golden Zephyr: Instructions from a Spiritual Friend, 

Emeryville, 1975, p. 55; Geshe Lobsang Tharchin and Artemus B. Engle, 
Nagdrjuna’s Letter: Nagarjuna’s "Letter to a Friend" with a Commentary by 

the Venerable Rendawa, Zhon-nu Lo-dro, Dharamsala, 1979, pp. 93-94. 
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Praises of the Buddha beyond Praise* 

The recollection of the Buddha according to the iti pi so formula 

is an ancient practice, recommended by the Sakyan Sage himself in the 

Dhajagga-sutta (Sagathavagga, Sarnyutta-nikaya). The formula lists 

nine qualities of the Buddha, which came to be known as the nava- 

buddha-guna. It was recognized early on, however, that the qualities or 

virtues of the Buddha were without limit The idea that the Buddha is 

beyond praise {aparimanavanno) is expressed in a stock passage uttered 

by several leading brahmanas of the time, such as Sonadanda, Kutadanta, 

and Cankl, each of whom is reported to declare:1 “I have mastered only 

so many of the praises of the respected Gotama, but this is not the full 

measure of his praises: the respected Gotama merits unlimited praise”.2 

* Unless otherwise noted references are to Pali Text Society (PTS) editions. For 
the atthakatha I also refer to Burmese script Chatthasarigiti (ChS) editions, and to 
Thai script editions published by the Mahamakutarajavidyalaya (Mm) and the 
Bhumibalo Foundation (BhB). 
lDN I 117.14 ettake kho aham bho tassa bhoto gotamassa vanne pariyapundmi, 

no ca kho so bhavam gotamo ettakavanno, aparimanavanno hi so bhavam 

go tamo: also atDN I 133.23 (Kutadanta-sutta) and MN II 168.3 (CariJd-sutta). 

There does not seem to be any parallel passage in the Chinese version of the 
Sonadanda-sutta: see Konrad Meisig, “Chung Teh King—The Chinese Parallel 
to the Sonadanda-Sutta”, in V.N. Jha (ed.), Kalyana-mitta: Professor Hajime 

Nakamura Felicitation Volume, Delhi, 1991, p. 55. 
2 “And so far only do I know the excellencies of the Samana Gotama, but these 
arc not all of them, for his excellence is beyond measure”: T.W. Rhys Davids, 
Dialogues of the Buddha, Voi. I, [1899] London 1973, p. 150; “However much I 
might praise the ascetic Gotama, that praise is insufficient, he is beyond all 
praise”: Maurice Walshe, Thus Have I Heard: The Long Discourses of the 

Buddha, London, 1987, p. 128; “To this extent I, sirs, know the good Gotama’s 
splendour, but this is not the (full) extent of the good Gotama’s splendour— 
immeasurable is the splendour of the good Gotama”: I.B. Homer, The Collection 
of the Middle Length Sayings (Majjhima-nikaya), Vol. II, London, [1957] 1975, 
p. 358; “This much is the praise of Master Gotama that I have learned, but the 
praise of Master Gotama is not limited to that, for the praise of Master Gotama is 

Continues... 

Journal of the Pali ^Text Society, Vol. XXIV, 1998, pp. 195-200 
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This natural statement, which culminates a long eulogy of the Buddha, 

was later rephrased as a general principle; “The Buddhas, the Blessed 

Ones, merit unlimited praise”.3 In the Apadana, Gatasannaka Thera refers 

to the Buddha Tissa as “an ocean of unlimited virtues” 

(anantagunasagara).4 What had started out as a rather straightforward 

fact took on a mystical flavour. 

The following passage shows how this concept was presented 

in Siam at the beginning of the 19th century. It is taken from the 

Traibhumilokavinicchayakatha, also known as the Traibhumi chabap 

luang, which was composed at the behest of Rama I, the first king of the 

Chakri Dynasty, by Phraya Dharrmaprija (Kaew) in Culasakkaraja 1164 

or BE 2345, that is CE 1802.5 The citation is from the beginning of the 

first chapter (pathamapariccheda), on homage to the Three Gems (kham 

namaskdr phra ratanatray). The prose is in Thai, the verses in Pali.6 
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The Holy (phra) Buddhaguna*(virtues or qualities of the 

Buddha) are endless (ananta), vast (vitthara), and wide, and 

their limit cannot be reached: it is beyond the ability of all of the 

deities, such as Indra or Brahma, to enumerate (barrnana) the 

Holy Buddhaguna to the limit or to the end It is the same even 

for the Holy Omniscient Lord Buddha (Phra Sabbahhubuddha 

Chao): he can enumerate his own holy qualities, but even he is 

unable to enumerate them to the limit and to the end. Though he 

may continue to enumerate them, his life-span (phra janmdyu) 

will be exhausted before [he can finish]: it is impossible to 

know the end or know the limit of the Holy Buddhaguna. The 

matter is suitably explained by these verses: 

sahassasiso1 pi ce poso sise sise satam mukha 

mukhe mukhe satam jivha jivakappo mahiddhiko 

na sakkoti ca vannetum8 nisesam satthuno gunam. 

immeasurable’: Bhikkhu Nanamoli and Bhikkhu Bodhi, The Middle Length 

Discourses of the Buddha, Kandy, 1995, p. 778. 
3 Udana-atthakatha (Mm) 524.1 aparimanavanna hi buddhd bhagavanto. 

1 Apadana fl'falanda ed.) 1151 (PTS p. 127). 
5 Fine Arts Department (ed.), Phraya Dharrmaprija (Kaew), 
Traibhumilokavinicchayakatha chabap ti 2 (Traibhumi chabap luang), Bangkok, 
2520 [1977], Vol. 1, pp. 15-16. For a brief note on the textual history of the 
Traibhumi genre, see Peter A. Jackson, “Re-interpreting the Traiphuum Phra 
Ruang: Political Functions of Buddhist Symbolism in Contemporary Thailand”, 
in Trevor Ling (ed.), Buddhist Trends in Southeast Asia, Institute of Southeast 
Asian Studies, Singapore, 1993, pp. 69-70. For Phraya Dharrmaprija see H.H. 
Prince Dhani Nivat, “The Reconstruction of Rama I of the Chakri Dynasty”, in 
Collected Articles by H.H. Prince Dhani Nivat reprinted from the Journal of the 

Siam Society, Bangkok, 1969, p. 159 (originally published in Journal of the Siam 

Society XLIII-1, 1955). 
61 give in parentheses selected phrases that derive from Pali or Sanskrit, in their 
Thai orthography, phra (rendered here as “holy”), chao (rendered here as “lord”), 
and somdet (not translated) are frequently attached to the names or titles of 
objects or persons of respect in Thai. 

Even if a person had a thousand heads— 

each head with a hundred mouths, 

each mouth with a hundred tongues— 

and even if he could live for an aeon 

and possessed great supernormal power: 

he would still be unable to enumerate 

the virtues of the Teacher in full. 

buddhopi buddhassa bhaneyya vannam 

kappam pi ce ahham abhasamdno 

1 -sise Traibhumi: I follow here the Khmer citation (see below), to read -siso. 

8 vannetu Traibhumi: I follow here the Khmer citation, to read vannetum. 
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khiyetha kappo ciradigham9 antare 

vanno na khiyetha tathagatassa. 

If a Buddha were to speak in praise of a Buddha, 

speaking nothing else for an aeon’s length, 

sooner would the long-standing aeon reach its end, 

but the praise of the Tathagata would not reach its 

end.10 

The first verse may be explained as follows: a man possessing 

great supernormal power (mahiddhi-rddhi) conjures up (nrmit) 

a multitude of heads, 1000 in number. Each of these heads has 

100 mouths, and each of these mouths has 100 tongues—this 

amounts to 100,000 mouths and to 10 million tongues. The man 

has a long life-span, as long as one aeon (kappa). If he does not 

engage in any other activity at all, but devotes himself only to 

the praise of the Holy Buddhaguna, throughout the day and 

throughout the night, until his aeon-long life-span is 

exhausted—he would nonetheless be unable to enumerate the 

Holy Buddhaguna to the end or to the limit 

The second verse may be explained thus: Somdet the Holy 

Omniscient Lord Buddha has a long life-span of an aeon; if he 

does not preach on any other subject at ail, but, as in the 

9 Traibhumi only reads cira-y against the cira- of the atthakatha (see below). 
10 I take the translation from Bhikkhu Bodhi, The Discourse on the All- 

embracing Net of Views: The Brahmajala Sutta and its Commentarial Exegesis, 
Buddhist Publication Society, Kandy, 1978, p. 330; cf. also translations in Peter 
Masefield, The Udana Commentary (Paramatthadipani nama Uddnatthakatha), 
Vol. II, Oxford, 1995, p. 871; and in I.B. Homer, The Clarifier of the Sweet 

Meaning (Madhurauhavilasini), London, 1978, pp. 193-94. Homer did not 
understand the verse. 
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previous example, preaches only on the Holy Buddhaguna of 

Somdet the Holy Omniscient Lord Buddha, throughout the day 

and throughout the night, and continues preaching until the end 

of that long stretch of time, to the limit of his aeon-long life¬ 

span—the Holy Buddhaguna of Somdet the Holy Tathagata die 

Ten-powered one (Dasabala) would not yet be exhausted. 

I have not been able to trace the origin of the first verse, Which is also 

cited in Pali in a Khmer “Itipiso” text.11 The second verse, however, is 

well attested in the commentarial literature, being cited without specific 

attribution in (at least) the following sources:12 

—Digha Atthakatha, commenting on the Sonadanda-sutta 

- (DN 4);13 

—Digha Atthakatha, commenting on the Sampasadaniya-sutta 

(DN 28);14 

—Majjhima Atthakatha, commenting on the Cahki-sutta 

(MN 95);15 * 

—(Jdana Atthakatha, commenting on the third sutta of the 

Jaccandha-vagga ;t6 

—Cariydpitaka Atthakatha (twice);17 

11 F. Bizot and O. von Hiniiber, La guirlande de Joyaux (Textes bouddhiques du 
Cambodge 2), Paris, 1994, (text) 135, (translation) 180-81. 
121 have culled the references from the notes to the Chatthasahgiti editions. The 
verse is usually introduced by vuttam h ’ etam (vuttam pi c' etam, vuttah c' etam, 

etc.). 
13 (PTS) 288 (not seen); (ChS) [I] 257.8; (Mm) I 356.8; (Nalanda ed.) 315.25 
(cf. comment in tika, ChS [I] 318.7-10). 
14 (Mm) m 80.8; (ChS) [III] 61 (not seen). 
15 (Mm) m 388.16; (ChS) III 209 (not seen). 
16 (ChS) 305, bottom; (Mm) 426.4. A similar statement is made in prose at (Mm) 
542.1-4. 
17(ChS) 9.1; 324.12; (BhB) 13.8; 506.7. 

I 
j 
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—Apadana Atthakatha\[i 

—Buddhavamsa Atthakatha;19 

—Dighanikaya-tikd (Linatthappakasana).20 

The references show that the verse was well-known by 5th century, the 

time of Buddhaghosa, as well as to the commentators Dhammapala and 

Buddhadatta.21 

Nandapuri Peter Skilling 

"(ChS) 1191.17. 

*(PTS) 135.9; (BhB) 250.1; (ChS) 163 (not seen). 

30 Silakkhandhavagga-tika (ChS) 51.1. 
21 The idea of talking for an aeon or more is found in the Vimalakirti-sutra -. 

Etienne Lamotte, L 'Enseignement de Vimalakirti (Vimalakirtinirdesa), Louvain, 

1962, pp. 257-58. Lamotte (n. 17) refers to a similar hyperbole in the 

Astasdhasrikd-prajfidparamitd. 
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mthun par gyur ba 7 yul na gnas pa dan// 

skyes bu dam pa la ni brten pa dan// 

bdag hid legs smon shon yah bsod nams bgyis// 

'khor lo chen po bzi ni kkyod la mha'// 

You possess these four great wheels (mahdcakra J.17 

dwelling in a favourable environment, 

association with worthy persons, 

a proper goal for yourself, 

and accomplishment of merit in the past. 

2) Mora-paritta 

The Pali Jataka gives a prose story of a golden peacock twice, 

as the Mora-jataka (No. 159) and the Mahamora-jataka (No. 491).18 

The basic narrative has a parallel near the end of the Bhaisajyavastu of 

the Mulasarvastivadin Vinaya19 and in the Mahdmdyuri-vidydrajhl20 A 

parallel to verse 2 of the Mora-sutta occurs in the Mahamayuri- 

vidyarajhi, with additions and variants and with the lines in a different 

sequence:21 

1 ft is interesting that of the texts studied here, only the Sammatiya citation and 

Nagatjuna describe the four wheels as “great” (maha). 
18 For references see Leslie Grey, A Concordance of Buddhist Birth Stories, 
Oxford, 1994, pp. 253,218. 

19 Nalinaksha Dutt (ed.), Gilgit Manuscripts, Vol. Ill, Part 1, [Srinagar, 1947] 

Delhi, 1984, pp. 287.11-288.13. Cf. Jampa Losang Panglung, Die Erzahlstoffe 

des Mulasarvastivdda-vinaya analysiert auf Grund der tibetischen Ubersetzung, 
Tokyo, 1981, p. 62. 

x Shuyo Takubo (ed.),Jirya-Mahd-Mayuri Vidya-Rajhi, Tokyo, 1972, 7.9-9.18. 

Cf. the translation and discussion (which notes the relation to the Pali jatakas) in 

A.F. Rudolf Hoemle, The Bower Manuscript, Calcutta, 1893-1912, pp. 240a-e. 

:t Takubo, p. 6,ult; cf. also 38.17-39.1; 42.16-20. 

Sources for the Study of the Mahgala and Mora-suttas 

Mora-paritta22 Mahdmdyuri 

namo \stu buddhaya namo ’stu bodhaye 

namo ’stu muktaya namo 'stu muktaye 

namo 9stu santaya namo ’stusantaye 

namo vimuktaya namo vimuktaye 

ye brahmana vedagu ye brdhmana vahita-pdpa-dharmdhiy 

sabbadhamme 

te me namo te ca mam tesam namas te ca mama palayamtu. 

palayantu 

nam’atthu buddhdnam 

nam * atthu bodhiya 

namo vimuttdnam namo 

vimuttiya. 

The Mahdmdyuri is a cumulative work that draws on diverse 

sources, and has parallels in the Mulasarvastivadin Bhaisajyavastu, the 

(Mula)Sarvastivadin Upasena-sutra, and the Theravadin Mora-jataka, 

Khandavatta-jataka (No. 203), and Vinaya24 In the present case die 

prose narrative is close to, or derived from, the Bhaisajyavastu, but the 

verse, not found in the Bhaisajyavastu, resembles a verse of the Pali 

Mora-jataka. 

Nandapuri Peter Skilling 

22 Jataka II 34.12. 

23 Cp. Franz Bernhard (ed.), Uddnavarga, Vol. I (Sanskrittexte aus den 

Turfanfunden X), Gottingen, 1965, 33:13a and Radhagovinda Basak (ed. with 

Bengali translation), Mahavastu Avadana, Vol. Ill, Calcutta, 1968, p. 430.13 yo 

brdhmano vahitapapadharmo; Udana 3.20, Vinaya I 3.5 yo brdhmano 

bahitapdpadhammo. 

34 Cf. Skilling, “Raksa Literature”, p. 140. 



A Note on Dhammapada 60 
and the Length of the Yojana 

I. Dhammapada 60 and its counterparts 

Dhammapada 60 is the first verse of the Bala-vagga, “The 

Chapter on Fools”. It may be rendered as follows: 

Long is the night for one who is sleepless; 

long is the league for one who is weary. 

Long is samsara for the fool 

who does not understand the Good Dhamma. 

In the Pali and Patna Dhammapadas the verse is in the Balavagga; in the 

Uddnavarga it is in the Anityavarga.1 The first part of the Anityavarga of 

the Uddnavarga from SubaSi, which should have contained the verse, is 

lost,2 as is the entire Balavarga of the “Gandhari Dharmapada", which 

might have contained the verse.3 A perfect equivalent to the Uddnavarga 

verse is cited in the Mahakarmavibhanga as “a gat ha spojcen by the 

Lord”,4 and lines cand d are cited in Bhavya’s Tarkajvala, as preserved 

in Tibetan translation. 

1 The verse is not included in the Fa chit p'i yii ching (Taisho 211): see Samuel 
Beal, Texts from the Buddhist Canon, Commonly known as Dhammapada, 

with accompanying Narratives, [Boston, 1878] San Francisco, 1977, p. 77, 
and Charles Willemen, Dharmapada: A Concordance to Uddnavarga, 

Dharmapada, and the Chinese Dharmapada Literature, Brussels, 1974, p. 10. 
2 Cf. H. Nakatani (ed.), Uddnavarga de Subasi, Paris, 1987, p. 13. 
3Cf. John Brough, The Gandhari Dharmapada, London, 1962, pp. 10-12. 
4 bhagavata gatha bhasita: Sylvain Levi, Mahakarmavibhanga (La grande 

classification des actes) et Karmavibhangopadesa (Discussion sur le Maha 

Karmavibhanga), Paris, 1932, p. 46.4; P.L. Vaidya, Mahayana-sutra-samgraha 

I (Buddhist Sanskrit Texts 17), Darbhanga, 1961, p. 187.9. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. XXIV. 1998, pp. 149-170 
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Dhp 60 (V,l) 

Peter Skilling 

PDhp 185 (XI, 12b) Uv 1,19; Mkv 46.4 

dighd jagarato ram drigha assupato ratrl dlrgha jdgarato ratrir 

digham santassa drigham santassa dirgham srantasya 

yojanam yojanam yojanam 

digho balanam drigho balana samsaro dlrgho bdlasya 

samsaro samsarah 

saddhammam saddhammam saddharmam 

avijanatam. avijanatam.5 avijanatah.6 7 8 * 

UvT 1,19 Mkv 189.8 

mel tshe byed la mtshan mo rift// 

lam gyis dub la rgyan grags tin// 

dam chos rnam par mi ses pa V/ 

byis pa mams la khor ba rih/P 

mel tshe byed na nam yah rih// 

hal ba dag la dpag tshad rih// 

dam pa 7 chos na ses gyur kyah// 

byis pa mams la khor ba rih/P 

5 Margaret Cone, “Patna Dharmapada”, JPTS XIII (1989), p. 185; Gustav Roth, 

‘Text of the Patna Dharmapada”, in Heinz Bechert (ed.), The Language of the 

Earliest Buddhist Tradition, Gottingen, 1980, p. 114. I prefer “Patna Dhamma - 

pada” to “Patna Dharma-pada”, since dhamma is so spelt in the body of the text: 

Dharmmapada occurs only in the Sanskrit colophon. I have proposed elsewhere 

that the PDhp might be a recension of the Sammatiya school: see Peter Skilling, 

“Theravadin Literature in Tibetan Translation”, JPTS XIX (1993), p. 152, n. 1. 

6 Franz Bernhard (ed.), Udanavarga, Vol. I, Gottingen, 1965, p. 102. 

7Siglinde Dietz and Champa Thupten Zongtse, Udanavarga, Vol. Ill, Gottingen, 

1990, p. 34. 

8 Levi’s text is based on the Narthang blockprint, compared with the Peking 

(p. 183, n. 1). I assume that Narthang reads na, as given by Levi. Peking reads 

here ru (Q1005, Vol. 39, mdo suy 291b2). The reading should rather be the 

negative mi. 
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Tarkajvala 167.28 * 

dam chos rnam par mi ses pa V/ byis pa la ni ’khor ba rih/P 

Chinese Udanavarga 1,18 

To him who does not sleep soundly the night seems long. To 

him who is tired the road seems long. For the fool birth and 

death are longlasting. Few hear the good law.10 

Both the Pali and Patna Dhammapadas give bdla in the plural, 

as does the Tibetan of the Udanavarga and the Mahdkarmavibhanga (in 

both byis pa mams). The Sanskrit Udanavarga (and the Chinese 

Udanavarga in English translation), the Sanskrit Mahdkarmavibhanga, 

and the Tibetan Tarkajvala citation give bdla in the singular. The Tibetan 

Udanavarga has rgyah grags - krosa in place of yojana; this is 

probably a slip of the translators. The Uddnavargavivarana and the 

Tibetan Mahakarma-vibhahga have dpag tshad = yojana. 

II. The setting (niddna) of the verse 

Prajnavarman, in his Uddnavargavivarana, gives three niddnas 

for the Udanavarga verse:11 

9 S ho taro lida. Reason and Emptiness: A Study in Logic and Mysticism, Tokyo. 

1980, p. 167.28. 

10Taisho213, tr. by Charles Willemen, The Chinese Udanavarga: A Collection 

of Important Odes of the Law, Fa Chi Yao Sung Ching (Melanges chinois et 

bouddhiques XIX), Brussels, 1978, p. 2. 

11 UvViv I 98.15-99.10. For the alternate niddnas given by Prajnavarman. see 

Michael Balk, Untersuchungen zum Udanavargd, Bonn, 1988, pp. 205-12 and 

Skilling,“Theravadin Literature”,pp. 143-53. 
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Jt/P- 

(1) When the monks were gathered, seated together in the assembly hall 

(bsri gnas kyi khan pa),12 this chance discussion arose: “What, venerable 

ones, is that which is called ‘long’ {dirgha)T Some said, “The night is 

long for one who is awake”. Others said, “The yojana is long for the 

weary traveller”. Overhearing [their discussion], the Lord spoke this 

verse. 

(2) According to others: A deity (<deva) came and asked the Lord: 

“What is long for one who is awake? 

What is long for the weary traveller? 

12 Cf. the stock introduction at Sayandsanavastu (Raniero Gnoli, The Gilgit 

Manuscript of the Dayanas anavastu and the Adhikaranavastu, Rome, 1978, 
p.3.9 sambahulanam bhiksunam upasthdnasaldydm saiftnisannandm 

samnipatitdndm ayam evamrupo 'bhud antardkathasamudaharah; Kosavyakhya. 

(ed. Swami Dwarikadas Shastri, IV 1066, antepenult); introductions to MN 119 
and 123 (III 88.18, 118.12) sambahulanam bhikkhunam..Mpatthdnasdldyam 

sannisinnanam sannipatitanam ayam antarakathd udapadi; Karmaprajnapti, 

Upayikd-tikd (see below). It seems that here bsti gnas kyi khan pa = 
upasthdnasdla (Pali upatthanasala): bsti start frequently translates forms of sat- 

kr> which is one of the senses of upasthana. upasthdnasdla is frequently 
rendered as rim gro 7 gnas, the form sanctioned by the Mahavyutpatti (Mvy 
5565; MPS 2.1—4; Vinayavastu, Samghabhedavastu, Q1030, Vol. 42, ’dul bace, 

155b7, 156al, 2 = Raniero Gnoli (ed.), The Gilgit Manuscript of the 

Sanghabhedavastu, Part II, Rome, 1978, p.75.25 foil. ). But there are, for 
Tibetan, a surprising number of alternates: 

rim ’gro’i khan pa (Karmaprajnapti, Q5589, Vol. 115, mnon pa khu, 

I12a3); 
dpoh sa 7 khan pa (Vinayavibhahga, Q1032, Vol. 42, ’dul baje, la3, 5, 7, 8 

= Sanghabhedavastu, loc. cit.); 

bkad sa (MPS 19.1, 2,4, 5; at Mvy 5562 bkad sa = mandapa)\ 

dun khan {Kosavyakhya, Q5593, Vol. 117, mnon pachu, 303b7; 
mdun ma (Samat^adeva, Abhidharmakosopayika-tika, Q5595, Vol. 118, 
mnon pa thu, 58b6, 59a4); 
bsnen bkur gyi gnas (Savanasanavastu, Q1030, Vol. 41, ’dul bane, 179a5, 
b5 (dkur for bkur). 
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What is long for the fool? 

I beg your answer to these riddles.” 

The Lord replied, “Night is long for the wide-awake”, and so on. 

(3) Others say that this verse was spoken [by the Lord] with reference to 

{drabhya) the sleepless King Prasenajit and a weary traveller. 

The first niddna,, which I will call the “official” one—the niddna 

transmitted by Prajnavarman’s school, the (Mula)Sarvastivadins—is a 

summarized version of a stock opening employed in both 

(Mula)Sarvastivadin and Theravadin sutra literature. The niddna might 

therefore be drawn from a canonical text. The second niddna, attributed 

to “others” (gzan dag * anye)—that is, another school—may also be 

canonical, since it resembles the short sutras in which a deity or other 

figure approaches the Buddha and asks a riddle in verse, to which the 

Buddha replies in verse. Such sutras are common in the Deva- and 

Devata-samyuttas of the Sagatha-vagga of the SamyUtta-nikdya, 

although no counterpart to Prajnavarman’s citation is found there or 

elsewhere in Pali. The third niddna, also attributed to “others”, resembles 

the short nidanas given at the head of the stories in the Dhammapada- 

atthakatha. For the present verse that text gives the following niddna:0 

imam dhammadesanam sattha jetavane viharanto 

. pasenadikosalah c ’ eva ahhatarah ca purisam arabbha kathesi. 

The Teacher gave this religious instruction when he was staying 

in the Jetavana, with reference to [King] Pasenadi of Kosala and 

a certain man. 

13 Dhammapada-atthakathd, Ahhatarapurisa-vatthu, (Mm) III 100.3; (PTS) II 
1.3. 
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The Dhammapada-atthakatha gives a long story14 in which King 

Pasenadi of Kosala, out touring the city, glimpses the wife of “a certain 

poor man”,15 becomes infatuated with her, and spends a sleepless night.16 

The reference to “the sleepless King Prasenajit” of the UvViv fits the 

Dhammapada-atthakatha story, but the “weary traveller” does not, since 

the “certain poor man” of the latter is a resident of the city, and is taken 

by the King into his service (with a sinister motive). Nonetheless, 

Prajnavarman’s reference suggests that, as in other cases, he knew an 

exegetical tradition on the Udanavarga/Dharmapada that was related to 

that of the Theravadins. 

III. The length of the yojana 

■ The Dhammapada-atthakatha, commenting on the line “long is 

the league to him that is weary” (digham santassa yojanam), defines a 

yojana as equal to four gavuta: yojanan ti yojanam pi 

catuggdvutamattam evaf The Vibhahga-atthakathd states that 80 

usabha are a gavuta, and four gavuta a yojana: asiti usabhani gavutam, 

cattari gdvutani yojanam.'8 The Abhidhanappadipika adds one more 

measurement: 

14(PTS) II 1-19; (Mm) III 100-114; Eugene Watson Burlingame (tr.), Buddhist 

Legends, Part 2 ([1921] London 1979), Part 2, pp. 100-111. 

15 (Mm) III 100.9; (PTS) II 1.12 ahhatarassapi (PTS annattarassapi) 

duggatapurisassa bhariya. 

16 (PTS) II 5.10, rahho pi tam rattim niddam alabhantassa; 5.20, raja niddam 

alabhanto. 

"(Mm) III 109.20; (PTS) II 13.4. 

18 Sammohavinodani nama Vibhangatthakatha, Nalanda ed. p. 346.19 = PTS ed. 

p. 343. 
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gavutam usabhasiti yojanam catugadUtam 

dhanupahcasatam koso.'9 

A gavuta is 80 usabha, ayojana four gavuta; 

a kosa is 500 dhanu. 

The Pali Text Society’s Dictionary (p. 250a) defines gdwta as 

“a linear measure, a quarter of a yojana = 80 usabhas, a little less than 

two miles, a league”. For yojana (p. 559a) it has “a measure of length: as 

much as can be travelled with one yoke (of oxen), a distance of about 7 

miles, which is given by Buddhaghosa as equal to 4 gavutas”, referring 

to the Dhammapada-atthakatha definition given above. It does not give 

kosa (p. 230ab) or dhanu (p. 335a) in the sense of measurements. 

Medhamkara’s Lokadipakasara gives the relation between kosa 

and gavuti:20 

dhanu pahcasatam kosam kosam cattari gavutam 

gdvutani ca cattari yojanan ti pavuccatiti. 

500 dhanu are a kosa, four kosa are a gavuta; 

four gavuta are called a yojana. 

19 Phra gambhir abhidhanappadipika ru bacananukram bhasapali plae pen that 

(Mahamakutarajavidyalaya, Bangkok, 2508 [1965]), p. 53, w. 196cd, 197a. 

D National Library-Fine Arts Department, Lokadipakasara, Bangkok. 2529 

[1986], Chap. 7, p. 544.18. 
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Lalitavistara; the former refers to a “Magadhan yojana”, the latter to a 

"Magadhan krosa”29 In both texts 1000 dhanu = 1 krosa. The 

Vaibhasika definition given by Dasabalasrimitra (D 119b5, Q 18a3) is 

"500 dhanu are one krosa; eight krosa are one yojana ”. This agrees with 

the Abhidharmakosa (III,87cd, 88a).30 (Yasomitra does not add any 

comments.)31 Hsiian-tsang (second quarter of the 7th century) gives the 

same figures.32 The Sanskrit-Tibetan lexicon Mahavyutpatti (beginning of 

the 9th century) gives only one measurement, dhanuh pahca satani 

krosahP In sum: 

3 E.B. Cowell & R.A. Neil (eds.), The Divyavadana, repr. Delhi, 1987, 

p. 645.15 dhanuh sahasram ekakrosah, catvarah krosa eko mdgadho yojanah ~ 

Q1027, sTag ma 7 rtogs pa brjod pa, Vol. 40, mdo he, 264b4 gzu stoh la m 

rgvah grags gcig go; rgyah grags bzi la ni ma ga dha 7 dpag tshad gciggo; P.L. 

Vaidya (ed.), Lalitavistara, Darbhanga, 1958, p. 104.5 dhanuh sahasram 

mdgadha (margadhvaja, text)krosah, catvarah krosa yojanam - Q763, Vol. 27, 

mdo ku, 89b4 gzu stoh la ni yul ma ga dha 7 rgyah grags gcigo; rgyah grags bzi 

la ni dpag tshad gciggo. 

30 P. Pradhan (ed.), Abhidharmakosabhasyam of Vasubandhu, Patna, 1975, 

177.4, pahcasatdny esdm kroso 'ratiyam ca tan matam: dhanusam pahca satani 

krosah, krosamatram ca gramadi 'ranyam istam, te ’stau yojanam ity ahuh. See 

also William Edward Soothill and Lewis Hodous, A Dictionary of Chinese 

Buddhist Terms, [London, 1937] Delhi, 1987: krosa, pp. 92b-93a, 26lb, 304a, 

322a; yojana, 197b, andL. Petech, Northern India according to the Shui-ching- 

c/iu, Rome, 1950, p. 29. For a complete list of measurements, see William 

Montgomery McGovern, A Manual of Buddhist Philosophy, [London, 1923] 

Lucknow, 1976, pp. 41-43. 

31 Swami Dwarikadas Shastri (ed ), Abhidharmakosa & Bhasya of Acharya 

Vasubandhu with Sphutdrthd Commentary of Acarya Yasomitra, Part II, 

Varanasi, 1971, p. 536.19. 

32 Samuel Beal, Si-yu-ki. Huddhist Records of the Western World, London, 1884 

(repr. Delhi, 1981) I 70-71; Thomas Watters, On Yuan Chwangs Travels in 

India (AD. 629-645), London, 1904-5 (repr. New Delhi, 1973) I 141-43. 

°Mvv 8205. 
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500 dhanu = 1 krosa (Theravada, Vaibhasika, Hsuan-t$ang, 

Mahavyutpatti % 

1000 dhanu = 1 krosa [Sardulakarndvadana, Lalitavistara f 

4 krosa = 1 yojana (Prajnavarman, Sardulakarndvadana, 

Lalitavistara) 

8 krosa = 1 yojana (Vaibhasika, Hsiian-tsang) 

16 krosa = 1 yojana (Theravada). 

Monier-Williams defines a krosa as ‘“the range of the voice in 

calling or hallooing’, a measure of distance (an Indian league, commonly 

called a Kos = 1000 Dandas = 4000 Hastas = 1/4 Yojana; according to 

others * 2000 Dandas = 8000 Hastas = 1/2 Gavyuti.34 He defines a 

yojana as “a stage or Yojana (Le. a distance traversed in one/hamessing 

or without unyoking; esp. a particular measure of distance, sometimes 

regarded as equal to 4 or 5 English miles, but more correctly = 4 Krosas 

or about 9 miles; according to other calculations = 2 1/2 English miles, 

and according to some = 8 Kronas”.35 His sources thus give some of the 

definitions used by the Buddhists, but as part of different systems of 

measurement. Evidently, and naturally enough, a number of systems 

coexisted, and the definition of the yojana varied with time, place, 

tradition, and context.36 It could hardly have been a matter of sectarian 

dispute for the Buddhists, although it may have had some significance in 

the interpretation of the Vinaya.37 

34 Sir Monier Monier-Williams,/I Sanskrit-English Dictionary, [Oxford, 1899] 
Delhi, 1976, p. 322b. 

35 ibid., p. 858a. 

36 See A.L. Basham, The Wonder that was India, [1967] Calcutta, 1971, 
pp. 505-6. 

17 See e.g. The Entrance to the Vinaya, Vinayamukha, Vol. I, Bangkok, 

2512/1969, pp. 235—36. The Lokadipakasara (544.7 foil. = Cakkavaladipani 

207.21 foil.) mentions two types of yojana: brahmadi-yojana and bhumyadi- 

yojana. The first, used for cosmic measurements such as the size of the moon, 

* Continues... 
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A similar verse is found in the Samkhyapakdsaka-pakarana2] 

and Cakkavdladipani i12 

dhanu pahcasatam kosam catukosah ca gavutam 

gdvutdni pi cattari yojanan ti pavuccati. 

The same figures are given by Dasabalasrimitra in Chapter 5 of 

his Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya, “Analysis of Matter and Time” 

(*Rupa-kala-viniscaya).23 The chapter gives a brief account of the 

components of atoms (paramanu) and of measurements of size from the 

atom up to the yojana, according to the Vaibhasikas. To this the author 

appends three lines of verse “from the tradition (agama) of the Arya 

Sthavira nikdya 

gzu 'dom lha brgya rgyan grags te// rgyah grags bzi la ba lan 

*gros// 

[ ba lan ’gros bzi dpag tshad do//zes so// 

21 Boonna Sonchai, Samkhydpakdsakapakaranam and Commentary: An Edition 

and Critical Study, Thesis submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements 
for the Degree of Master of Arts, Department of Eastern Languages, Graduate 
School, Chulalongkom University, 1980, Chap. I, Addhd-samkhya, v. 8 (p. 40). 
For this text see Abstracts of M.A. Pali-Sanskrit Theses (Pali and Sanskrit 
Section, Department of Eastern Languages, Faculty of Arts, Chulalongkom 
University 2531), pp. 39 (Thai) and 123 (English) and Supaphan na Bangchang, 
VivadhaHdkdr varrnagati sai phra suttantapitak d daeng nai prades thai, 
Bangkok, 2533 [1990], pp. 325-33. 
22 National Library-Fine Arts Department, Cakkavdladipani\ Bangkok, 2523 
[1980], p. 208.7, with the sole variant ca for pi in Iinec (* Lokadipakasdra). The 
Cakkavdladipani is citing the Lokadipakasdra: the source is given at the 
beginning of the section (202.11, vuttam lokadipakasare) after which 
Sirimafigala introduces his citations with vuttam tatth' eva. For this text see 
Supaphan, op. cit, 405-18. 
3 For Dasabala and his Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya see Peter Skilling, “The 
Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya of Dasabalasrimitra”, Buddhist Studies Review 4/1 
(1987)* pp. 3-23. 
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500 dhanu are one kosa, four kosa are one gavuta; 

four gavuta are one yojana. 

Although the measurements are the same, the citation does not 

exactly correspond to any of our sources, since it gives all three measures 

in three lines. It is closest to the Lokadipakasdra and Samkhydpakdsaka 

versions. Medhamkara wrote the former at Muttamanagara (Martaban) in 

Ramannadesa in the 14th century. Nanavilasa, author of the latter, was 

probably a Northern Thai monk from Chiang Saen of the late 15th to 

early 16th century,24 while Sirimafigala (a student of the preceding, who 

wrote a commentary on the Samkhydpakdsaka) compiled the 

Cakkavdladipani in the kingdom of Lanna (Chiang Mai) in BE 2063 (CE 

1520).25 Since Dasabalasrimitra probably lived in the 12th or 13th 

century, his citation is the earliest known source that includes the 

equation 4 kosa - 1 gavuta™ The equation is not found in the 

Abhidhanappadipika, composed by Moggallana in the Jetavana 

Monastery at Pulatthipura towards the end of the 12th century.27 

Non-Theravadin sources give different definitions. 

Prajnavarman’s Udanavarga-vivarana has: “in this case a yojana equals 

a distance of four krosa” {dpag tshad ni 'dir rgyan grags bzi 7 lam 

mo).™ The same figure is given in the Sardulakarndvadana and the 

24 Supaphan, op. cit., pp. 325-26. 

25 Supaphan, op. cit., p. 405. 

261 would not be astonished if more on measurements, including perhaps the 

figure in question, occurs in the Tikd literature. 

27 For the date see K.R. Norman, Pali Literature (Jan Gonda [ed.], A History- cf 

Indian Literature, Vol. VII, Fasc. 2), Wiesbaden, 1983, pp. 166-67; Claus 
Vogel, Indian Lexicography, (Jan Gonda [ed.], A History of Indian Literature, 

Vol. V, Fasc. 4), Wiesbaden, 1979, p. 313; Jinadasa Liyanaratne, “South Asian 
flora as reflected in the twelfth-century Pali lexjcon Abhidhanappadipika", JPTS 

XX (1994), p. 43. 

281 100.5. 
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In Section IV I give a translation, in Section V the Tibetan text, 

of Chapter 5 of the Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya. Dasabalasrimitra’s 

description of atoms agrees with that of the Indriyanirdesa (Chap. 2) of 

the Abhidharmakosa?* His enumeration of measurements of size and 

units of time, both given in ascending order, agrees on the whole with 

that of the Lokanirdesa (Chap. 3) of the Abhidharmakosa?9 The relative 

antiquity of the enumerations of size and time is shown by the fact that 

they are given in the Lokaprajnapti, a “canonical” text of the 

(MuIa)Sarvastivadin Abhidharma.40 

The Vibhahga-atthakatha gives a series of ascending 

measurements of size, starting from the atom.41 The same figures are 

sun, and vimdnas, is that of DasabalaSrimitra’s verse. The second, used for the 
measurement of land, mountains, and physical distance, will be described below. 
* Cf. Louis de La Vallee Poussin, L Abhidharmakosa de Vasubandhu, Tome I, 
repr. Brussels, 1971, pp. 143-47. Cf. Padmanabh S. Jaini (ed.), Abhidharmadipa 

with Vibhdsdprabhdvrtti, Patna, 1977, (text) pp. 65-66, and Y. Karunadasa, 
Buddhist Analysis of Matter, Colombo, 1967, Chapter 8, “Atomism”. 
* See L Abhidharmakosa de Vasubandhu, Tome II, pp. 177-80. I am indebted 
to La Vallee Poussin’s valuable notes. Unfortunately the sections of the third 
chapter of the Abhidharmadipa and its Vibhdsdprabhdvrtti, in which the 
information might have occurred, are lost: see Jaini, p. 115, n. 1. 
45 Louis de La Vallee Poussin, Bouddhisme. Etudes et materiaux. Cosmologie: 

Le monde des etres et le monde-receptacle. — Vasubandhu et Yagomitra. 

Troisieme chapitre de lAbhidharmakoga: Kdrika, Bhasya et Vyakhya. Avec une 

analyse de la Lokaprajnapti et de la Kdranaprajhapti de Maudgalydyana, in 
Academie Royale de Belgique, Classe des Lettres et des Sciences morales et 

politiques et Classe des Beaux-Arts, Memo ires, deuxieme serie, tome VI, fasc. II, 
Brussels, January, 1919, p. 309. For size see Lokaprajnapti, Q5587, Vol. 115, 
mnon pakhu Ua7-b2;/or time see 54a4. 
41 Vibhanga-atthakatha (Nalanda ed.) 346.5-19 = PTS ed. p. 343; Bhikkhu 
Nanamoli (tr.), The Dispeller of Delusion (Sammohavinodam), Part II, Oxford, 
1991, p. 67. 
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given in the Abhidhanappadipika, Lokadipakasara, Samkhyapakasaka, 

and Cakkavaladipani.42 

36 paramanu = 1 am 

36 anu = 1 tajjdri 

36 tajjdri= l ratharenu 

36 ratharenu - 1 likkha 

1 likkha = 1 ukd 

1 uka - 1 dhahnamasa 

7 dhahnamasa = 1 ahgula 

12 ahgula = 1 vidatthi 

2 vidatthi - 1 ratana 

1 ratana = 1 yatthi 

20 yatthi - 1 usabha 

80 usabha — 1 gavuta 

4 gavuta = 1 yojana. 

The figures and names are quite different from those of die 

Vaibhasikas, with the exception of the equations 7 likkha = l ukd; 1 ukd 

“ 1 dhahnamasa; 7 dhahnamasa = 1 ahgula, which may be compared 

with the 7 liksa = 1 yuka\ 1 yuka = 1 yava; 1 yava ~ 1 ahgull-parvan of 

the Vaibhasika system (see below). 

The Abhidhanappadipika does not enumerate the units of time. 

For these we may turn to Medhamkara’s Lokadipakasara :43 

42 Abhidhanappadipika w. 194-96; Lokadipakasara p. 544.10-15; 
Samkhyapakasaka Ch. 1, w. 2-5; Cakkavaladipani 207,penuIt.-208.4. Cf. 
Y. Karunadasa, op. tit, pp. 150-51. According to the Lokadipakasara and 
Cakkavaladipani this is the bhumyadi-yojana. 

43 Lokadipakasara 546.1. I quote the verse from the Cakkavaladipani {see 

following note) because it appears to be corrupt in the Lokadipakasara. 
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dasakkhard ekapranam chapranah ca vinadikam 

vinadi paiicadasa padam catupadan ca nddikd 

satthi nadi ahorattam timsarattekamasakam 

dvadasamasakam vassam evam kalam vijaniya. 

10 akkhara are 1 prana; 

6 prana are 1 vinadika; 

15 vinadi axe 1 pada\ 

4 pdda are 1 nddikd; 

60 nadi are 1 day-and-night (ahoratta); 

30 nights are 1 month (masa), 

12 months are 1 year (vassa). 

The verses are eited by Sirimangalacariya in his 

Cakkavaladipani, with a prose commentary.44 The terms akkhara, prana 

(orpana), vinadi / vinadika, pdda, and nadi/ nddikd (or nalikd) are not 

listed by the PED in the sense of units of time. Some of the terms are 

found in non-Buddhist texts.45 

The study of Buddhist systems of measurements is complex, 

and we still have much to leam. I hope that further Buddhist sources, 

whether in Pali, Sanskrit, Tibetan, or Chinese, will one day throw more 

light on the subject, in comparison with Jaina and Brahmanical systems.46 

The present article shows that, while Dasabalasrimitra followed the 

Vaibhasika system of measurement, he was aware that the Sthaviras 

defined theyojana differently. 

44 Cakkavaladipani 208.15-209.14. 
15 See Louis Renou & Jean Filliozat, L'Inde classique, Manuel des etudes 

indiennes, II, Hanoi, 1953, p. 735; Basham, op. cit, 506. 
46 See, for example, the measurements listed by the 19th century Tibetan 
polymath Jamgon Kongtml Lodro Taye (Kon sprul Bio gros mtha’ yas, 1813- 
99), in Myriad Worlds: Buddhist Cosmology in Abhidharma, Kalacakra, and 

Dzog-chen, Ithaca, 1995, pp. 158—59 (time); 166—69 (space). 
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IV. “Analysis of Matter and Time”; Chapter 5 of the 
Samskrtasamkrta-viniScaya 

[1. The components of the atom] 

Herein, the sublest aggregation of matter (sarvasuksmo hi 

rupasamghdtah) in the world of sentient beings and the receptacle world 

(sattva-bhdjana-loka) is called the atom (paramdnu). That beyond which 

nothing smaller can be known is the atom. 

[1.1. The atom in the Sensual Realm (kamadhdtu)] 

In the Sensual Realm (kamadhdtu), without sound and without 

faculty (kamadhatav asabdako ’nindriyah), an eight-substance-atom 

arises (astadravyaka utpadyate). Therein, these are the eight substances 

(astau dravyani): earth (prthivi), water (ap), fire (tejas), wind (vayu), 

visible-form (rupa), odour (gandha), taste (rasa), and touchables 

(sprastavya). When sound is added to these, there is a nine-substance- 

atom (navadravyaka). The atom of the body-faculty (kayendriya) 

comprises nine substances. Therein, the nine substances are the 

aforementioned eight substances and the body-faculty-substance. When 

endowed with sound, there is a ten-substance-atom (dasadravyaka). The 

atoms of the other faculties comprise ten substances. Therein, the ten 

substances are the aforementioned nine substances and the substance of 

each individual faculty. When endowed with sound, it becomes an 

eleven-substance-atom (ekadasadravyaka).47 This is taught;48 

47 The Sanskrit given in parentheses up to this point is for the most part drawn 
from Kosabhasya, Indriyanirdesa, pp. 52.24—53.8. 
48 The verse is Kosakdrikd 11,22 kdme 'stadravyako 'sabdah paramanur 

anindriyah; kayendriyinavadravyah dasadravyo parendrivah. I cannot explain 

(and for now ignore) the double negatives of»the Tibetan, which do not fit the 

prose or the Kosa verse. 
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In the Sensual [Realm] the atom has eight substances 

without sound and without faculty. 

With the body-faculty there are nine substances; 

with the other faculties there are ten substances. 

[1.2. The atom in the Form Realm (rupadhatu)] 

Because it is taught that in the Form Realm {rupadhatu) there is 

neither scent nor taste, the atoms there are made up of six, seven, or eight 

substances respectively, according to the above-mentioned system: 

nothing more needs to be explained (rupadhatau gandharasayor abhdva 

uktas tena tatratyah paramanavah satsaptastadravyaka ity uktarupatvat 

na punar ucyante).49 

[2. Measurements of size] 

In this way, the form that is reached in order of decreasing size, 

is the atom (rupasya apaciyamanasya paryantah paramanuh).50 The 

first eleven categories of atom, etc., are [multiples of] seven, as follows:51 

7 paramanu are 1 anu {rdul phran = Kosa) 

Mvy rdul phra mo 

7 arm are 1 loha-rajas (Icags) 

* The Sanskrit given in parentheses is from Kosabhasya, Indriyanirdeia, 

p. 53.17-18. 
* The Sanskrit given in parentheses is from Kosabhasya, Lokanirdesa, 

p. 176.11. 
31 See Kosabhasya, Lokanirdesa, 176.14-177.7, ad Kosakarikd III,85d-88a; 

Tibetan equivalents (“Ko§a”) from Kosabhasya Tibetan, Q5591, Vol. 115, mnon 

pagu, 177b6 foil.; Mvy § CCLI, nos. 8190-8206. See also La Vallee Poussin, 

Cosmologie, pp. 262-63. The list is given in English translation from the Tibetan 

at Jamgon Kongtrul, op. cit, p. 168. 
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Mvy, Kosa Icags rdul52 

1 loha-rajas are 1 sasa-rajas (ri boh) 

Mvy, Kosa ri boh rdul 

7 sasa-rajas are 1 edaka-rajas5} (lug) 

Mvy, Kosa lug rdul 

1 edaka-rajas are 1 go-rajas (glah) 

Mvy, Kosa glah rdul 

1 go-rajas are 1 vatdyanacchidra-rajas (hi zer) 

Mvy, Kosa hi zer (gyi) rdul 

1 vatayanacchidra-rajas are 1 rajas (rdul) 

Mvy, Kosa — 

7 rajas are 1 liksa (sro ma) 

Mvy, Kosa idem 

7 liksa are 1 yuka (sig)s4 

Mvy, KoSa idem 

7 yuka are 1 yava (nas) 

Mvy, Kosa idem 

7 yava are 1 ahguli-parvan (sor mo tshigs) 

Kosa sor mo 7 tshigs, 

Mvy sor mo, sor 

3 ahguli-parvan are 1 ahguli (mdzub mo) 

Kosa sor mo; Mvy — 

32 Kosabhasya and Kongtrul add here 7 loha-rajas = 1 ab-rajas (Mvy 8193, 

Kosa chu rdul), 1 ab-rajas = 1 sasa-rajas, not given by Dasabalasrimitra. 

53 avi-rajas, Mvy 8195. 

54 Also described in the Kosabhasya as tad-udbhava - de las byuh ba: that is, the 

louse (yuka) comes from the louse-egg (liksa). 
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As for surface measurements:55 

24 ariguli are 1 full harm (khru gah = Mvy) 

Kosa khru 

4 hasta are 1 full dhanu (gzu gan = Kosa) 

Mvy ‘domS6 

500 dhanu are 1 Arasa (rgya/i grags) 

Mvy, Kosa idem57 

8 krosa are 1 yojana (dpag tshad) 

Mvy, Kosa idem. 

According to the tradition (dgama) of the Aiya Sthavira nikdya, 

however: 

500 dhanu are one kosa; 

4 kosa are one gavuta; 

4 gavuta are one yojana. 

[3. Time (kala)]58 

The limit of time (kala-paryanta) is the moment (ksana).59 A 

moment is described as the time it takes for one atom to pass to another 

55 logs la gzal bas: cf. Kosabhasya p. 176,ult parsvikrtas tu; Kosabhasya Tib. 

178a2 nos su bya na ni. 
56 Kosabhasya 177.2 dhanuh, vydsenety arthah (Kosabhasya Tib. 178a2 khru 

bzi la gzu gan no. 'dom gah ho zes bya ba ’i tha tshig go. 
57 This is the distance of an aranya: Kosakdrikd III,87cd kroso ’ranyam ca tan 

malam (Kosabhasya Tib. 178a2 rgyan grags de la dgonpar dod. 

58 Cf. Divyavadana (Sardulakarndvadana) p. 644; Hsiian-tsang in Beal I 71, 
Watters I 143-44; La Vallee Poussin, Cosmologie, p. 263; Jamgon Kongtrul, 
op. cit, pp. 168-69. Mvy § CCLIII, Dus kyi min, gives a long list of terms 

related to time. 
” Kosabhasya 176.11 kalasva paryantah ksano. 
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atom.60 Alternately, fora strong man to snap his fingers is 65 moments,'’1 

or, some say, 37. 120 moments are called one tatksana-, 60 tatksana are 

one lava; 30 lava are one muhurta, which is also called a ndlikaf 30 

muhurta are one day-and-night (ahoratra); 30 days are one month 

(masa); 12 months are one year (samvatsara).63 

[4. Chapter colophon] 

“Analysis of Matter and Time” (*Rupa-kala-viniscaya), Chapter 

5 of The Analysis of the Conditioned and the Unconditioned, compiled 

by Mahapandita Dasabalasrimitra. 

V. Tibetan text of Chapter 5 of the Samskitasamkrta- 
vinigcaya64 

[1] ’dir sems can dan snod kyi ’jig rten dag gzugs ’dus pa thams cad kyi 

phra ba ni rdul phra rab ces (D: zes Q) bijod do// gah las ches chuii ba 

ses par bya ba med pa de ni rdul phra tab po// 

[1.1] ’dod pa’i khams su sgra dan bral ba dan dbari po spans pa’i rdzas 

brgyad ldan skye bar ’gyur ro// de la rdzas brgyad ni *di Ita ste/ sa dan/ 

chu dan/ me dan/ rluri dan/ gzugs dan/ dri dan/ ro dan/ reg bya'o/V \li 

60Kosabhasya \76A3,ydvatd paramanohparamanvantaram gacchati. 

61 Kosabhasya 176.13 balavat purusacchatasamghdtamdtrena pahcasasthih 

ksana atikramantity abhidharmikah. For purusdcchatasarnghatamatrena see 
Mvy 8226 andL’Abhidharmakosa III 178, n. 1. 
62 The term is transliterated as na-li-ka. 

63 See Kosabhasya 177.7-20. 
64 Stobs bcu dpal bses gnen, 'Dus byas dan ’dus ma byas mam par nes pa. 

Q5865, Vol. 146, ho mtshar bstan bcos ho, 17b3—18a7; D3897, dbu ma ha, 

119a6-120a2. All variants are recorded except for the use of the sad (danda), m 

which there are only two variants—the omission of the sad in Q after dan in dri 

dan/ ro dan/, as given by D. 
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mams su sgra rab tu bcug pas rdzas dgu ldan ’gyur roll lus kyi dban po’i 

rdul phra rab ni rdzas dgu (D119b) ldan de/ de la rdzas dgu ni ’di lta std 

rdzas brgyad po de nid dan lus kyi dban po’i rdzas so// sgra dan bcas pa 

na rdzas bcu’o// dban po gzan mams kyi rdul phra rab ni rdzas bcu ldan 

no/'/ de la rdzas bcu ni ’di lta std rdzas dgu po de nid dan dban po rah rah 

gi rdzas so// sgra dan bcas pa na rdzas bcu gcig tu ’gyur roll gsuns tel 

’dod na phra rab rdzas brgyad de (D: te Q) // sgra med pa min 

dban med min// 

lus dban ldan la rdzas dgu’o// dban po gzan ldan rdzas bcu’o//65 

[1.2] ’dis ni gzugs kyi khams na dri dan ro dag med par gsuns pa des 

na/ de dag na ni rdul phra rab dag ni rim pa bzin du rdzas drug dan bdun 

brgyad do zes gsuns pa’i tshul nid kyis na ci yah brjod par mi bya’o// 

[2] de ltar gzugs ’di nid kyi ’grib bzin pa na mthar thug pa ni rdul phra 

rab poll rdul phra (Q18a) rab la sogs pa’i sgra bcu gcig ni/ gon ma bdun 

‘gyur te/ ’di lta stel rdul phra rab bdun la rdul phran noil rdul phran bdun 

la lcags so// lcags bdun la ri boh no/I ri boh bdun la lug go// lug bdun la 

glan no// glan bdun la ni zer roll ni zer bdun la rdul loII rdul bdun la sro 

ma’o// sro ma bdun la sig go// sig bdun la nas so// nas bdun la sor mo’i 

tshigs so// sor mo’i tshigs gsum la mdzub mo’o// logs la gzal (D: bzal Q) 

bas/ sor mo fii su bzi la khru gan no// khru bzi la gzu gan ho// gzu lha 

brgya la rgyan grags so// rgyan grags brgyad (Q: brgya D) la dpag tshad 

do// ’phags pa gnas brtan pa’i sde pa’i lun las kyah/ 

05 Cp. Kosakarika 11,22 at Kosabhasya Tibetan 70b3 foil: 
'dod na dbahjpo med pa dan// 

sgra med phra rab rdul rdzas brgyad// 

lus dban ldan la rdzas dgu 'o// 

dban po gzan ldan rdzas bcu 'o//. 
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gzu ’dom lha brgya rgyan grags te// rgyan grags bzi la ba Ian 

’gros// 

ba Ian ’gros bzi dpag tshad do// zes so// 

[3] dus kyi mtha’ ni skad cig ma ste/ de yah dus ci srid du rdul phra rab 

kyis rdul phra rab gzan brgal bar gyur pa de srid kyi dus la skad cig ces 

(D: zes Q) bya’o// yah na stobs dan ldan pa’i skyes bus se gol gtogs pa 

tsam la skad cig ma drug cu rtsa lna’o// sum cu rtsa bdun zes pa yan ho// 

skad cig brgya ni su la de’i skad cig ces (D: zes Q) soII de’i skad cig 

drug cu la than cig (D: gcig Q) go// than cig (D: gcig Q) (D120a) sum cu 

la yud tsam moII na-li-ka zes kyah brjod do// yud tsam sum cu la nin zag 

go// nin zag (D: tags Q) sum cu la zla ba’o// zla ba bcu gnis la lo ’khor 

ba’o// 

[4] pandi-ta(D: mkhaspa Q) chen po stobs bcu dpal (Q adds gyi) bses 

gnen kyis bsdus pa (D: pa’i Q) ’dus byas dah ’dus ma byas mam par hes 

pa las gzugs dah dus mam par hes pa zes bya ba 1’eu lha pa’o// 

Nandapuri Peter Skilling 
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Kosabhasya P. Pradhan (ed.), Abhidharmakosabhasyam of 
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Additions to the Burmese Manuscripts 
in the Library of Congress, 

Washington, D.C. 

Dr Allen Thrasher of the Library of Congress called my 

attention to a few manuscripts that have come to (or back to) the 

Southeast Asia Section since I made the list published in JPTS XIII, 
ft 

pp. 1-31. This has made it possible to correct some entries and add new 

ones. There have also been a number of new palm-leaf manuscripts given 

to the library. Burmese-Pali 129-153 were given by E. Gene Smith in 

1993. They were bought in Thailand. Burmese-Pali 158 and 159 were 

given by Mrs Mildred Goldthorpe. Burmese-Pali 160 is an illustrated 

manuscript on paper recently acquired by the library. 
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Pali, Panini and “Popular” Sanskrit* 

(Miscellanea Palica VI) 

Though it has never been doubted that non-standard Sanskrit (or 

Sanskrit approximatif, as Helmer Smith [1954: 3] called it) as evidenced 

by the Mahabharata, the Ramayana and the Puranas is of prime 

importance for the study of the history of Pali and other Middle Indo- 

Aryan languages, the Pali grammar of Geiger - and the sine holds true 

for the Prakrit grammar of Pischel - does not make any reference to Epic 

or Puranic Sanskrit forms. Just as little attention has been paid to the 

relation of Pali (and Middle Indo-Aryan in general) to late Vedic and 

Sanskrit as described by Panini. On the other hand, scholars discussing 

specific forms and constructions of late Vedic, of Epic and Puranic 

Sanskrit and of Panini's grammar have rarely taken into account 

corresponding Middle Indian phenomena. A few selected examples - in 

the main syntactical and lexical problems - will be discussed to show that 

the interlinking of the linguistic study of Pali, of Epic and Puranic 

Sanskrit and of Panini will not only help us to achieve a better 

understanding of the development of the Indo-Aryan languages, but will 

also prove fruitful for the better comprehending of what the texts actually 

tell us. 

* The author wishes to express his gratitude to the Deutsche Forschungsgemein- 

schaft for granting a Heisenberg-Stipendium. This enabled him to write this 

paper, which is the outcome of an extensive investigation of Epic Sanskrit, the 

results of which will be published as a “Grammar of Epic Sanskrit” (in Indian 

Philology and South Asian Studies [ed. by A. Wezler and M. Witzel]). My thanks 

are also due to Professor 0. von Hiniiber, who read an earlier version of this 

paper and made valuable suggestions. Needless to say, I am responsible for any 

faults this article may contain. 

I use the abbreviations of the titles of Pali texts laid down in the Epilegomena ta 

Volume I of A Critical Pali Dictionary. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. XXIII, 1997, pp. 1-26 
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1.1. Instrumental in place of locative 

One syntactical feature shared by Pali, Prakrit and non-standard 

Sanskrit is the usage of the instrumental1 in place of the locative2. It will 

be seen that the consideration of the same phenomenon in Epic Sanskrit 

on the one hand, and in Prakrit on the other, will help us to assess one of 

Luders' hypotheses relating to the “eastern” proto-canonical Buddhist 

language. Luders postulated a locative in °ehi for the “eastern” language, 

since a couple of Pali stanzas use a form in °ehi where we would expect a 

locative (1954: § 220-225; cf. von Hinuber § 321)3. But it is well known 

that, in the syntax of Epic Sanskrit, the salient feature is the inter¬ 

changeability of different cases in construction with verb forms. This 

“confusion” of cases was due to the incipient break-down of the 

inflexional system, which again led to the employment of a large number 

of post-positions. The same phenomenon is encountered in Middle Indo- 

Aryan where -e.g. in the feminine noun inflection (cf. Insler 1994: 70) - 

11 regret that I do not have access to Sukumar Sen, ‘The use of the instrumental 

in Middle Indo-Aryan”, PAIOC V (Summaries) 44-48 (according to the PAIOC 

index it has been published in Indian Linguistics 8 - however, it is not to be 
found there). 

2 Due to my regrettable ignorance of any Dravidian language I do not know 

whether (or not) and (if so) to what extent such a phenomenon is due to the 

influence of Dravidian. To judge from the investigations of De Vreese (1953, 

1980), “Dravidisms” in Pali only appear rather late. 

3 In the report on his investigat ions into the Buddhist “Urkanon”, originally 

published in SB AW 1927, p. 123, and reprinted in Luders 1954: 8, Luders 

explicitly speaks of the “Lok. pi. auf -ehi” (cf. also von Hinuber 1968: § 307). 

And he considers this form as a peculiarity of the nominal inflexion of the 

“Ostsprache” and not of the syntax of that language: “Auch in der Flexion zeigen 

sich manche Unterschiede. Wichtig 1st besonders, daB der Akk. PI. der a-Stamme 

auf -am ausging, der Lok. pi. auf -ehi” (l.c.). Luders’ reasoning, in establishing 

this ending, is as simple as it is in the case of the “ablative” in °am (cf. de Vreese 

1955: 370): some verbs are normally construed with the locative; if we find a 

form in °ehi in one of these constructions it has to be a locative; and because we 
do find it we have a locative in °ehi. 
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the paradigms were reduced to an opposition between casus rectus (nom. 

and acc.) and casus obliquus. Thus, in all kinds of non-standard Sanskrit, 

the instrumental can be used where we would normally expect the 

locative: 

cito ’gnir udvahan yajham paksabhyam tan prabadhate “The 

piled-up fire that carries up the sacrifice frustrates them on both 

sides”, Mbh 3.210.174 

makarasya tu tunde vai karno rajan vyavasthitah / netrdbhyam 

sakunih sura ulukas ca maharathah “O king! Kama is standing 

in the mouth of [the army, which is arrayed in the form of a] 

makara, while the heroic Sakuni and Uluka, the great warrior, 

are placed in its eyes”, Mbh 8,7.15 (v.l. netrayoh [cf. critical 

notes ad loc.]) 

dvihi kulehi ... bodhisattva jayanti, ksatriyakule brahmanakule 

vd“The Bodhisattvas are bom in two kinds of families, either in 

the family of a Ksatriya or in the family of a Brahmana”, Mvu 

1,197.125 

... sulena protah “He was impaled on a stake”, Prabhacandra’s 

Aradhanakathaprabandha 45,106, corresponding to sule protah, 

Nemidatta’s AxadhanakathakoSa 23.9, and to sulikayam 

nivesitah, Harisena's BrhatkathakoSa 62.12 (cf. sule protah 

purdnarsir acoras corasahkaya, Mbh 1,57.77, sule protah, 

1,101.11) 

There may be a slight semantic difference between the 

instrumentalis (loci) and the locative proper (cf. Wijesekera 1993: 

4 Most probably it is this stanza that Sen had in mind when he maintained that 
paksabhyam is used in the Mahabharata for the locative (1958: 25) — but 

unfortunately without giving a reference. 

5Cf. BHSG 7.32, where further examples are cited (cf. § 7,30-31 and 7.34). 

6Cf. Upadhye 1974: 21. 
9 
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§ 166e), but on the whole both cases are interchangeable7, as the variae 

lectiones show8. Thus the locative and the instrumental can be used in 

coordination: dvau putrau vinata vavre kadruputradhikau bale / ojasa 

tejasa caiva vikramenddhikau sutau “Vinata chose two sons who were to 

exceed Kadru's sons in strength and to excel them in brilliance, beauty, 

and might”, Mbh 1,14.89. 

In this respect, the fact that the Epic poets partly used the 

instrumental and partly the locative to convey what is evidently the same 

meaning is very instructive. Compare e.g. a) durmantritena vs. 

durmantrite b) durnayaih vs. dumaye c) prayojanam + instr. vs. + loc.10: 

7 Usually the locative is used to denote the asterism “at (/ under) which” 

something takes place, but occasionally the instrumental is, as already stated by 

Pan 2.3.45 (cf. Speijer 1886: § 78 rem. 2; Hopkins [1903: 5] remarks that “the 

instrumental is regularly used with the words pusya- and tisya-”). Thus we come 

across sentences like mdrgaslrsyam atitayam pusyena prayayus tatah, Mbh 

3,91.25, pusyena sampraydto smi sravane punar dga tahy Mbh 9,33.5 or 

krsibhdgi bhaven martyah kurvan sraddham punarvasau / pustikdmo 'tha 

pusyena sraddham Iheta mdnavah, Mbh 13,89.4. 

8 Cf. utsahgena vyala ivdhrto *si “You are like a snake which we took with 

(= into) our lap”, Mbh 2,57.3 (v.l. utsange nu / ca), sa tad djnaya dustdtmdpitur 

vacanam apriyam / nirdsah sarvakalyanaih socan paryapatan mahim “Hearing 

these unfriendly words of his father the wicked [ASvatthaman], despairing of 

obtaining every kind of prosperity, began in grief to wander over the earth”, Mbh 

10,12.10 (v.l. °kalyane [cf. critical notes ad loc.]). The word nirasa- is frequently 

construed with the locative (nirdsani svajivite, Mbh 4,58.13, nirasa jfvite 
'bhavan, 5,48.47, tau nirasau madarthe, Ramayana 5,35.61), but also with other 
cases (cf. PW s.v. [where, however, no example for the instrumental is given]). 

9 Most probably Pisani(1946: 188) is wrong to contend that tasmin is related to 

panitena in the sentence tatah sa vinata tasmin panitena parajitd “Then Vinata 

was defeated in that bet”, Mbh 1,20.3. It must be construed with panitena: 
“ ... was defeated in the bet on that [horse]”. 

10 The cases multiply when we go into the manuscripts, as can be seen from 

Kulkami's investigation of the case variations in the critical edition of the 
Mahabharata (1946: 83, 96, 103-104, 114-115, 134, 149, 172,187,200,215). 

(a) (a) 

sa sete nistanan bhumau sa sete nistanan bhumau 

vatarugna iva drumah / vatarugna iva drumah / tava 

mama durmantritenasau durmantrite rajan yatha 

yatha narhah sa bharata, narhah sa bharata, Mbh 

Mbh 6,15.15 6,14.13 

bhlmo bhima balo rajams / tava durmantrite rajan / sa 

tava durmantritena ha, putrasya visam pate, Mbh 

Mbh 7,90.24 7,107.31 

samsmrtya sarvaduhkhdni tava durmantrite rajan / 

/ tava durmantritena ca, sahaputrasya bharata, Mbh 

Mbh 7,162.52 9,16.85 

fcsatriya nidhanam yanti / rajan durmantrite tava, Mbh 

karna durmantritena ca, 6,58.19 - 7,80.31- 122.88 - 

Mbh 6,92.7 127.26 - 157.12 - 8,40.6 - 

40.129 - 9,15.37 - 22.41 = 

22.71 

(b) (b) 
vinastdn kauravan manye / - avyuhatarjuno vyuham V 

mama putrasya durnayaih, putrasya tava dumaye, Mbh 

Mbh 7,108.7 8,32.3 (cf. [ambike] tava 

putrasya / durnayat Ma 

bharatah, Mbh 1^119.9) f 

(c) (c) 

bhesajaih kim prayojanam, - papracchagamane hetum 

Mbh 12,137.52 atane ca prayojanam, Mbh 

3,89.3 

- na me prayojanam Jdmcid 

gamane pannagdsana, Mbh 

5,110.15 

> 
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(cf. yada jivitena 

prayojanam, Pancatantra 

162,6,256,12 [PW s.v.]) 

(d) 
(cf. na ca me ... jivitena 

krtyam, Mrcchakatika 

154,3) 

na hi me vidyate suta jivite 

'dya prayojanam, Mbh 6- 

73.26 

- garhaspatye kim prayojanam, 

Mbh 12.261.4 

vacane kim prayojanam, Mbh 

12.308.127 

- jivite ca prayojanam, Mbh 

13,54.39 

- jivite 'sti prayojanam, R 

(Bomb.) 4,1.31 

- gamane kim prayojanam, R 

(Bomb.) 5,60.6 

(d) 

bhoh kim agamane krtyam 

“What is the use of coming”, 

Mbh 13,41.14 

As far as (d) agamane is concerned, the sequence °ane<na> 

(preceded by another nasal!) may have led to the loss of the syllable na 

by haplology (cf. AiGr. Ill § 32b a)11. This haplological loss may 

account for the cases where a locative and an instrumental are 

coordinated: 

11 The same holds true for anasane<na> in the sentence deham vanasane tyaktvd 

sa svargam samupasnute “Having died by fasting he reaches heaven”, Mbh 

13,130.47- unless we are to translate “having died in fasting”. This feature is to 

be found in Pali too: (gamehi nigamehi va) ratthe<hi> (janapadehi va), Ja VI 

294,27*, vasanehi anupame<hi>, Thi 374 (cf. Bechert 1955: 13 n. 25). This 

explanation (on which cf. Norman, transl. p. 138) is certainly to be preferred to 

Pischel's: “anupame is instr. plur.” (Thi-ed. p. 209). Cf. mamam rodantiya 

sati<ya>, Ja VI 188,2* (rodamanaya satiya, ct.). 

sudhanvan vipane<na> tena prasnam prcchava ye viduh “With 

that stake we shall ask the question of those who know”, Mbh 

5,35.13, sainyena rajasdvrte<na> “by the dust of the army 

which covered [everything]”, Mbh 9,16.77 = 20.31 = 22.48 = 

28.12, sainyena rajasa dhvaste<na> (nirmaryadam avartata) 

“by the dust of the army which was scattered [all around]”, Mbh 

7,73.53 (cf. sainye ca rajasa dhvaste nirmaryadam avartata, 

7,31.33) 

In some cases, however, we only find the locative used where 

we would expect the instrumental: vasudevasyanumate “With the consent 

of Vasudeva”, Mbh 1,2.92. And anumate is much too frequent12 to be 

explained by such a “sporadic” phenomenon as syllabic haplology (even 

if we take it as a generalized form). It may represent an (abbreviated) 

locativus absolutus: anumate (sati) “when there is consent”, which 

exactly amounts to “with the consent (of)”- And it is this feature — 

(abbreviated) locativus absolutus - instrumental — which may have 

contributed to the further merging of both cases. Consequently we not 

only encounter the locativus absolutus but also an instrumentalis 

absolutus (cf. BHSG § 7.34, Upadhye 1943: 100): 

krsnena samupetena jahrse bharatam puram “When Krsna 

arrived, the city of the Bharatas burst out shouting with joy”, 

Mbh 2,30.15 (cf. anyaih samrddhair apy arthair na sutad vid¬ 

yate param “For surely, a son prevails, and nothing prevails 

12 anumate “with the consent of’ is attested in the following places of the epics: 

Mbh 1,54.11, 77.2, 96.4, 99.17, 108.18, 124.3, 150.3, 196.11, 199.50, 3.7.17, 

117.13, 161.14, 267.13, 281.79, 5,31.16, 32.6, 47.2, 171.4, 7,66.2. 102.81, 

102.83,152.11,9,16.10, 31.29, 12,5.7,31.41, 274.15,274.20,321.13, 13,34.27, 

14.26.13, 51.53, 15,13.7, 13.8, 13.16, 25.13, R 1,61.23, 66.24, 67.6, 2,38.7, 

69.14. 
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over a son”, Mbh 3,10.5, punydhaghosair vimalair veddnam 

ninadais tathd / devesu caiva vyagresu tasmin yajhayidhau 

tadd, Mbh 9,37.6 [v.l. G M °ghose vipule ... ninade (cf. crit. 

notes ad loc.)]). 

Since no one will maintain that any of all these forms in -ena or 

-aih / -ebhih is any case other than an instrumental, I do not see why 

dantehi in the following sentences should be considered as a locative (as 

is done by von Hinuber § 321, and id 1968: § 307)13: ajinamki hamate 

dipi ndgo dantehi harnati “The leopard is killed for his skin, the elephant 

for his tusks”, Ja VI 78,17* (ajinamki hamate dipt / ndgo dantehi 

hannati/ dhanamhi dhanino hand aniketam asanthavam, Ja VI 61,4*) u. 

Turning to the Prakrits, we meet with the same phenomenon of 

the — at least partial — interchangeability of instrumental and locative15: 

eehi muni sayanehim samana asi patelasa vase “The sage [and] monk 

dwelt for thirteen years in those resting-places” (Ayarangasutta 1.9.2.4), 

Ladhehi tassa uvasaggd bahave “He had many difficulties in Ladha” 

(1. c. 1.9.3.3). It is a characteristic feature of the language of Vimalasuri's 

13 We can single out at least one of Liiders' in any case rather few examples: 

kdmesu ve hanhare bajjhare ca / kdmesu dukkham ca bhayam ca jdtam / kdmesu 

bhutadhipati pamattd / pdpani kammani karonti mohd, Ja IV 312,27*-30* 

(~ Jat-m 114,17*-20*). Here Luders' explanation of kdmesu is certainly wrong. 
The poet started the stanza with kdmesu, a nimitta-saptami - as the Indian 

grammarians call it —, and as he obviously wished to repeat kdmesu for the sake 

of emphasis, he used in pada b and c the (shortened) locativus absolutus kdmesu 
(santesu) “when (there arc) desires”. 

M As is well known (Kielhom 1898: 18*19 [= Kl. Sch. p. 295-296]) a quite 

similar stanza is found in Patanjali’s Mahabhasya: carmani dvipinam hand 
dantayor hand kunjaram (1458,18). 

13 Cf. Ghatage 1937 and 1941: § 372, Upadhye 1944: 53; cf. also Paumacariya, 
Vol. I (Prakrit TSxt Society 6, Varanasi 1962), p. 33. 
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Paumacariya: ambaratalena vaccai, 8.4216. But it is here that ’’the locative 

is regularly used for the instrumental” (Ghatage 1937: 56, cf. id. 1953: 

116): nanaviha-payavesu samchannd “covered with trees of various 

sorts” (Paumacariya 17.29 [reading of J, the oldest ms. available17]), 

karemi mahilasu saha neham “I make love with the women” (ibid. 

108.39). This merging of instrumental and locative was completed in 

ApabhramSa, as is well known: “Der Verwendungsbereich des loc. ist 

[im ApabhramSa] gegeniiber dem Pkt. stark erweitert. ... Der loc. tritt 

haufig ein fur den instr. Die Verwechslung geht nach Jacobi (San. § 14) 

vom plur. aus, wo beide Kasus schon fnih lautlich und begrifflich 

zusammengefallen sind. So dient der loc. auch im sing, gleichzeitig als 

instr. bei den femininen A- und I-Stammen. Fur die Verwendung des loc. 

sing, der masc. und neutr. A-Stamme als instr. bietet Bh[avisatta Kaha] 

(S. 34* Anm, 1) 27, San[atkumaracaritam] (§ 14) 3 Belege. hi 

Kum[arapalapratibodha] finden wir 15 instr. auf 4" (Alsdorf 1928: 64; 

cf. Singh 1980: 52, Bhayani 1953: 63). 

Taking into account all these facts I see no reason why the Pali 

phenomenon should be treated quite differently. Here, too, it is a matter 

of syntax and not of morphology. A sentence like ... dtthehi ... assam 

payehi, Ja I 185,3*, has its counterpart in bhuhjate rukmapatribhih 

“They eat on (/from) golden plates”, Mbh 2,45.18 (cf. Meenakshi 1983: 

72). 

1.2. Pali/Prakrit and EpiC’Puranic Sanskrit 

Popular Sanskrit, as evidenced by both Epics and the Puranas, 

and Middle Indo-Aryan also share a number of grammatical arid lexical 

features. Some of them are very frequently attested both in the Epics and 

16 Cf. Jacobi 1918: 60*, Upadhye 1944: 153. 

17 See Paumacariya, vol. II, p. XVI. 
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Puranas and in the Theravada canon: the gen. pi. in (Skt.) °indm and 

°unam resp. (P.) °mam and °unam (cf. Geiger § 83.8'8), the same form 

to denote the nom. and the acc. pi. in the feminine /‘-declension(s), in the 

.'"-declension (of words signifying personal relations) and in the 

«-declension, the acc. pi. (Skt.) gavah resp. (P.) gdvo (cf. Geiger § 88.3), 

the generalization of the weak stem (Skt.) vidus- resp. (P.) vidit- 

(cf. Geiger § 100.2), the transfer of stems from one declension to another 

one (leading to the merging of [masc.] f- and m-declensions and of 

feminine *• and /"-declensions and to the emergence of new words like 

apsara- / acchara- [etc.]), the genitives (Skt.) mahyam and tubhyam 

resp. (P.) mayham and tuyham (etc.). Some of them, however, are only 

sporadically encountered, such as: 

certain normalizations within the pronominal inflexion: loc. sg. 

fern. (Skt.) pascimasydm (cf. R 1,60.3 v.l., 4,36.3, Hariv. 

93,1519), analogical to other pronouns denoting cardinal points 

(cf. AiGr. Ill § 2680; vice versa, (P.) uttardya[m]20 (beside 

uttarassam disayam, SN 1148,4*/6* [Geiger § 113.8; cf. AiGr. 

Ill § 267aa]). 

vimsat- instead of °vimsati- and °trimsati- instead oftrimsat-2I. 

ordinal number instead of cardinal number (Skt.) ekavimsas ca 

dasa ca, Mbh 12,308.112, caturvimsam putrasatam babhuva, 

18 There arc more examples: paninant, Th 1258, sivinam, Ja IV 405,24* (C* 

sivinani [faulty metre]), abandhunam, Th 240, Ap 323,22 (cf. CPD s.v. 
abandhu). 

19Cf. Brhatkathako$a 71.1,99.53 (Upadhye 1943: 97). 

X Cf. CPD s.v. uttara (DN I 153,19, Ap 541,5, Ja V 43,11' [commenting on 

uiiariyant disayam, 42,21*]). Cf. JM. utlarayam disayam, Vasudevahindi 
280.27 (cf. 310.22 and 323.18). 

21 Pali visa(m)- (Sn 1019, It 99, Ja V 36,22), Skt. (°)vimsat- (Mbh 1,2.199 v.l., 

1,180*, R 6,55.7; in compounds: vimsadbhuja-, R 3,30.8, 3,33.9 v.l., 

vimsadbahu-, R 7,32.49, vimsadyojana-, R 5,1.145), Pali (chatjtimsati- (Dhp 

339), Skt. trimsati-(Mbh 6,57.12, 12,103.20, R 6,55.7 vJ, 6,96.14 v.l.). 
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Mbh 1,90.39, vimkabhuja-, R* 7,9.22 v.l., (P.) pahcamehi 

bandhanehi, SN IV 201,22,202,9 (Geiger § 118.4). 

the accusative of the enclitic form of the pronouns in place of the 

nominative / vocative22. 

the usage of asmi in the sense of ahanp. 

misplaced id in direct speech (cf. Pisani 1934: 74-75)24 

22(P.) nom. vo, Ja VI 576,29*, Mil 19.4, Mhv 114,3 (cf. Oberlies 1995: 143; for 

BHS cf. BHSG § 20.44, for JM. Alsdorf 1935/37: 331 = Kl. Sch. p. 68 [jenam 

vo samanenarft mahajanamajjhe ohamiya tarn pacchannam jiviyao vavaroveha, 
Vasudevahindi 88.21]), voc. vo, Vin I 23,21/25, nom. no, Ja VI 578,20* 

(cf. CPD 1/531 [sub (8)], Bechert 1958: 312; for BHS cf. BHSG § 20.39), (Skt.) 

etdm buddhim samasthaya karsitau vam maya ksudha “Having come to that 

decision both of you grew lean by me, hunger”, Mbh 13,55.19 (cf. AiGr. Ill 
§ 236bS rem.). 
0 This usage is rather often encountered in the Prakrits (cf Pischel §417, Alsdorf 

1935/37: 326-327 [= Kl. Sch. pp. 63-64], Upadhye 1944: 52 [where 

Dhurtakhyana II.2, IV.2/4 is concerned]). It seems to be very rare in Pali: 
samhatthalomo avacasmi bhito (for avac<am> asmi), “I said”, Ja V 165,27* 
(cf Wackemagel, Kl. Sch. p. 162), samviggo ’mhi tada asint, Ap 195,7 (CPD 
1/529, col. a, 11. 33-35; cf. Bechert 1958: 312). The same holds true for Epic 
Sanskrit: eso 'smihanmi samkalpam “I frustrate your plans”, Mbh 8,12.34 v.l. 
(CE eso 'sya hanmi). In Purarjic Sanskrit, however, it becomes much more 
frequent (I take the examples from Pathak 1969: 126): vicaramy asmi, 

Skandapurana II 5.21, asmi vasami, Skandapurana II 32.165 (cf. pibasy asi, 

Skandapurana II 40.88 [cf. Vamana 5,2.82 (PW VII/1705)]). And we know this 

usage also from works written in “Classical” Sanskrit: avocam asmi, 
Buddhacarita 1.67, nrmamsam asmi vikrine, Kathasaritsagara 25.187, 

Bodhicaryavatara 3.7, cf. Mallinatha ad Kirataijuniya 3.6: asmily aham-arthe 

■vyayam (cf. PW 1/536 n. *). 
* (P.) Bharadvajo +ti bhasati, Sn 596; (Skt.) abravid iti mam bhisma vacanam 

pritivardhanam / aham priyatamah putrah, Mbh 1,122.28, pravisya tad vesma 

maharathanam ity abraviddraupadim rajaputrim, Mbh 2,60.19, ity evam drtah 
paridevayan sah / raja kuriindm nakulam babhase, Mbh 10,10.26, tirthaydtra 

samudre vah karyeti purusarsabhah, Mbh 16,3.22, sa putram ekam rajyaya 

palayeti niyujya ca /prthivim ksatradharmena vanam evanvapadyata, R 1,54.11 

(cf. Speijer 1886: § 495), susrava ca vacas tesam ... hatah sma khalu ye neha 

Continues... 
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the use of the masculine participle in construction with a 

feminine noun: obhasayam vanam rammant ... kd va tvam asi 

kalyani, Ja V 89,24*, ... sa khujja ... evam dubbhdsitam 

bhanam, Ja V 299,2* (cf. Oberlies 1995: 109 s.v. anibbisarrij, 

varsneyani tu tato bhaimi sdntvayan slaksnaya gird, Mbh 

3,57.11 (cf. ... tato raja sdntvayan slaksnaya gird, 1,92.30, 

tatha rsir uvacainam sdntvayan Slaksnaya gird, 1,166.5), 

niriksamana ... munivaco smaran, Mbh 3,280.32, sa drstvd 

krsnam dydntam ... prthdparthan anusmaran, Mbh 5,88.2. 

The peculiarities of the verbal system common to Pali and non¬ 

standard Sanskrit are even more striking. Let me cite just one example, 

namely the “wrong” and “misplaced” addition of the augment: (P.) pacc- 

a-niyyahi, DN II 22,16, a-paribrithayi, Ja V 361,16* (cf. CPD s.v. \ 

Rem. a/b), (BHS) adhy-a-bhasati abhy-a-sihcet, upasamkrdmat 

(cf. BHSG § 32.5, 8, 12), (Skt) pary-a-rundhita, R 4,1143* 

(~ pratyarautsit, 4,1144*), (imp.) abhy-a-bhasa, R 4,3.25, (part.) vy-a- 

caran, R 3,37.3/4, vy-a-dipayan, R 2,5.24, abhy-a-vahan, R 4,11*, a- 

sambhramat, Mbh 6,78.38, 7,75.5, praty-a-vyuhan, Mbh 3,269.6, praty- 

a-samharam, R 5,56.55. 

A close comparison of these languages sheds light on linguistic 

phenomena of Middle Indo-Aryan ill-judged in our grammars 

(cf. 1.2.1.). And it even may help to solve some of the enigmas of Indo- 

Aryan philology which have long troubled scholars (cf. 1.2.2.). I shall 
briefly discuss two examples to illustrate these points. 

pasyama iti rdghavam, R 2,51.10, ity uvaca vaccth kruram didhaksann iva tejasa 

/kim tavapakrtam rajan vane nivasata maya, R 2,SI29. 

1.2.1. Syncopation 

It is only in the “latest additions” of the pW (p. 315 s.v. astra) 

that the two “Petersburger Worterbucher” give for isvastra- the meaning 

“the science of arms” (with reference to Mbh 1,123.13.43)25. But also at 

Mbh 5,178.16 (isvastram mama balasya bhavataiva caturvidham / 

upadistam ...) and 9,5.14 (dasdhgam yas catuspadam isvastram veda 

tattvatah) this word clearly has this meaning — as it has at Divyavadana 

528.6. Obviously, Pischel (as also Chatterji 1983: 63) was not aware of 

this meaning of isvastra- when he derived the Prakrit word isattha- from 

Skt. ifusastra- (§ 148). In order to overcome the phonetic difficulties he 

had to postulate the loss of the vowel isattha- *- *is[ujsattha-. 

According to Pischel, about ten words show this complete loss of a 

vowel. But, as with isattha-, some of them also have to be explained 

differently: a) uppim2i <- upari x uttarafmj; p) khu / hu21 <- kho <- 
khdu2i\ y) majjhanna-29 <— (by dh_A-dissimilation) madhyahna- 

(Wackemagel, Kl. Sch. p. 1879-1880; AiGr. I § 108 n.); S) sunhd- / 

sonhd-30<- *nhusa-«- snusd- (Jacobi 1886: XXXII a 3). So we . are left 

only with subbhi- (<- surjohi-) and (the analogically formed) dubbhi- 

and, interestingly enough, with some kinship terms: dhiya- (<- nom. sg. 

duhita [already dissyllablic in late Vedic: Liiders, Phil. Ind. p. 506]), 

piusiya-, bhdujja-, mdussia- (etc.). But we know that kinship terms are, 

being terms of address, subject to irregular shortening. So there is only 

one single example for the phenomenon of “vowel loss”. Could subbhi- 

23 Neither Monier-Williams nor Apte gives this meaning. 

“Pischel derived this word from upari. 

v For the derivation of this word see below. 
“ Such particles often show peculiar phonetics (cf. Jacobi 1886: LXXII). 

s Pischel derived it from madhyamdpa-. 

“Pischel derived these words from sun„ha-, the ‘A-variant’ of sunusa- which is a 

continuation of snusa-. 
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and dubbhi- be words of the women's language and do they as such have 

a more popular form? 

If we take a closer look at the paragraph of Geiger's grammar 

dealing with vowel syncopation (§ 20), some of its examples likewise 

disappear: jaggati is not “to be traced from jagarati through *jagrati\ 

but has developed out of (Epic) Sanskrit (3. sg.) jagrati3I, based on the 

present stem jagra° which was extracted from (3. pi.) jagrati-, kho does 

not result from khalu by syncopation of a, but is due to the loss of the 

intervocalic / and the subsequent contraction of a-u to o (cf. Pisani 1952: 

281); and °mhe (besides °mahe) is based on a form *-ame (= x : -dma = 

-ate: -ati = -ase: -asi = -ante: -anti) into which the h of -ahve has been 

introduced (cf. Berger 1957: 112)32. 

It is evident that Epic Sanskrit enjoins us to reconsider the 

whole phenomenon of the syncopation of vowels in Middle Indo-Aryan 

and to look for the special conditions under which it takes place. Vowels 

are syncopated, as far as I can see, only in words or word elements that 

are “phonetically weak” - to borrow Turner’s term (Coll. Papers p. 291) 

- such as (I) second members of compounds, (II) enclitics, (III) suffixes 

and (IV) terms of address. 

51 Cf. Wackemagel, Kl. Sch. p. 497, Tedesco 1947: 176, Berger 1955: 18 n. 14. 

“Geiger's second example, oka- from udaka-, is very problematic (cf. Tedesco 

1947: 176), since there is only one single place where oka- certainly means 

“water”, viz. Vin I 253,14: okapunnehi civarehi “with cloaks filled with water” 

(not recorded by Geiger). So we have to allow for the possibility that it is a mere 

blunder of the text - the more so as it is obscure (pace Geiger’s explanation) 

exactly where the o- comes from (should we read +odapunnehi with oda- 

wrongly abstracted from compounds like niloda-?). 
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1.2.2. Preterites in °i(y)a r 

In a great number of Prakrit texts we come across a petrified 

preterite form in °ia used for all numbers (in that respect resembling asi 

[Pischel § 515]): acchia, asiya,genhia, vasiya33. So far no explanation of 

these °i(y)a pasts has been given. I think Pischel was cm the right track 

when he supposed that this form must be an optative, “as inexplicable as 

this seems” (Pischel § 466). Now it is a well known fact that in non¬ 

standard Sanskrit an optative can be used in place of a past tense34; and 

we know that pptatives were used as preterites in Prakrit, too35. As we 

have °fto-optatives — since late Vedic times even in the thematic 

conjugation (cf. Hoffmann 1976: 371)36 —I suggest that the cited Prakrit 

form is the continuation of an °fte-optative. At the moment I can cite only 

one, but very instructive example: pary-a-rundhita, R 4,1143*, which 

corresponds to pratyarautsit, 4.1144*1 Once this °ia was deemed an 

ending of the past tense, it was even appended to aorist stems (kdsiya, 

kaheslya, thasiya). 

2. Late Vedic, Epic Sanskrit, Panini and Pali 

The relationship of Pali to late Vedic on the one hand and to 

Pacini’s Sanskrit (especially to the bhdsa he described) on the other has 

B These forms are discussed and text references are given by (e.g.) Alsdorf 

1935/37: 325 (= Kl. Sch. p. 62), Bhayani / Shah 1987: 44, and Balbir 1989: 510- 

512 (with literature); cf. Alsdorf 1957: 207 n. 1 (= Kl. Sch. p. 191 n. 1) and 
Bollee 1995: 144 (s.v. -iya). 

34 Cf. BHSG § 32.85-105, Dschi 1949: 250 n. 1, Upadhye 1943: 100, Katre 

1937, 1938 and 1939. 
15 Cf. Pischel § 466, von Hiniiber § 445 and Balbir 1989: 509 with n. 39. 
36 For the Mahabharata cf. bhaksayita, Mbh 13,107.82, vivarjayita, Mbh 5,39.35, 
prativasayita, Mbh 5,37.31, yajayita, Mbh 3,197.35. Interestingly enough, the 

Ramayana does not seem to know such forms. 
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never been systematically investigated (cf. von Hinuber 1983: 308-310). 

But even a cursory reading of the Jatakas brings a number of Anther 

parallels to light 

2.1. iva instead of eva 

Since late Vedic times iva is used “in the sense practically of 

eva” (Keith 1920: 89, cf. id. 1908: 1192-1193): prsthata ivagnidhraiti 

krtva “placing the Agnidh's altar at his back”, AitB 1.30, yadi ha va api 

bahava ivayajante “even if many sacrifice”, AitB 2.2, so 'je jyoktamam 

ivdramata “(The camel] dwelt for the longest time in the goat”, AitB 

2.837. The same usage is met with in Epic Sanskrit: tato natimahan kdlah 

samatita ivabhavat “Not too long a time had passed since then”, Mbh 

1,33.3, prdnjalim prahvam asinam abhiviksya smayann iva “smiling as 

he looked at him ...” R 2,4.42 (at least according to the explanation of 

Ck)38. This probably accounts for the pleonastic collocation iva ... yatha: 

viciksipur yatha syend nabhogatam ivdmisam (u-^>) “As vultures tear 

apart a piece of raw meat thrown into the air”, Mbh 2,33.6, adharyamana 

sraj ivottama yatha (u-«^~/c*_nj-v) “Like a beautiful garland that is not 

being worn”, Mbh 4,13.11 (cf. ton matur ahke sayito yatha sisus / 

candrarp jighrksur iva manyase hi mam, Mbh 4,13.21). The same 

phenomenon is met with in Pali (cf. CPD s.v. iva). On the other hand, 

eva is sometimes used where we would expect iva: bhasmany eva 

hutasanah, Mbh 4,36.29 v.l. (exit. ed. bhasmaneva (cf. PW V,1222 s.v. 

eva]); aldpun ’ eva, Dhp 149, dhajaggdn' eva dissare, Ja VI 529,33* = 

530,24*, rohinl h’ eva tamb’ akkhi, Ja VI 576,6* (emended by Alsdorf, 

Kl. Sch. p. 312 resp. 325, to dhajagganiva resp. hiva); maccha vesdliyd 

r Thieme pointed out this function of iva which he called “relativierend” (1963: 
105 n. 2 [= Kl. Sch. p. 195 n. 2]). 
* Cf. R 2,12.2. 108.6 (cf. Pollock. The Ramayana of Valmiki. Vol. II. 
Ayodhyakanda. Note ad loc.) and 3,13.3. 
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c' eva udagass’ abhiyagama, Suyagadanga 1.1.3.2 (or does c' eva 

represent ca + iva 7). 

2.2. ca instead of ce 

Panini 8.1.30 distinguishes between two words ca by adding to 

one the marker n. This can is, as is explained by Katyayana (can 

nidvisistas cedarthe), equivalent to cet “if’: ayam ca vai marisyati (=) 

ayam cen marisyati (Mahabhasya III 375,8). The greater “Petersburger 

WSrterbuch” cites several examples from Vedic literature (cf. Speyer 

1896: § 282, Renou 1952: 384) and one from the Mahabharata39: jTvitum 

cecchase mudha hetum me gadatah irnu “If you want to survive ... ”, 

Mbh 3,256.10 (= 4, App.32.13 [v.l. jivam icchasi cen mudha]). One 

more reference can be added: vaksyami ... manyase ca mam, Mbh 

13,38.5 (v.l. cet). This use of ca seems to have been obliterated in 

Classical Sanskrit40. But it is quite often to be found in the Jataka41: dram 

pi kho tarn khadeyya gadrabho haritam yavant /... ravamano ca dusayi 

(u-u-1) “The donkey would have eaten... the barley for a long time if he 

had not come to harm by his cry”, Ja II 110,18*-19*, idan ca tuyham 

rucitam / Sutasoma qjj' eva dani tvam pabbaja “If this pleases jou ... ”, 

Ja V 185.22*42, sakko can me varam dajjd/ so ca labbhetha me varo “If 

Sakka should give me a boon my choice would be quickly taken”, Ja V 

"The stanza Bhartrhari 2.45 cited by PW (lobhai casti gunena .„) is Nltiiataka 
37 and runs in Kosatnbi's edition as follows: lobhai ced agunena kint pisunata 
yady asti kim patakaih! 

"Fordetails cf. Gonda 1957: 52-54(= Selected Studies 1,371-373). 1 . 
41 Cf. Gonda 1957: 54 (= Selected Studies 1,3 73). Cf. Suyagacjafiga 1.1.3.9:... 
loyambuya, kade" ttiya “If they maintain that...” (cf. Boll6e 1977: 112-113 and 
193 s.v. ya [with a reference to Wackemagel, Kl. Sch. p. 257-261]). 
"The first pada is a bha-vipula (cf. Alsdorf 1968: 34) whose third syllable has 
to be a short one. ’ ' 
45 Fausboll's manuscript B4 reads ce. . .; a ;. 

.. FllNlVEBSiTV 1 
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216.1*44, sabbah ca45 macca sadhand sabhogd / adipitam daru tinena 

missam “If people would bum all wood ... ”, Ja VI 206,9*, etah ca 

saccam vacanam bhaveyya /... / nakhattiyo jatu labhetha rajjam “If this 

word were true ... no non-ksatriya would obtain kingship”, Ja VI 

208,l*/3*46. The poets obviously use ca due to metrical exigencies as a 

"doublet prosodique" (Smith 1950: 3) of ce. And since ca is used in the 

sense of ce, ce, vice versa, sometimes stands for ca: tathd mam saccam 

paletu /palayissati ce mamam (u-u-!) “Hence truth should protect me — 

and surely, it will protect me”, Ja V 95, l*47, thale yatha +vdri janinda 

vattam / anaddhaneyyam aciratthitikam / evam pi ce hoti asatam 

samagamo “Like water rained down on diy land, not lasting, of no long 

permanence, so, o king, is the association with bad people”, Ja V 508,1*. 

Here ce is joined to pi48 as often as is ca. 

2.3. su as an upasarga 

Panini teaches in his rules 1.4.58-59 that pra etc. are called 

upasargas if they are linked directly to verbs. According to the 

corresponding gana the word su belongs to this group. That means that 

su should be used as a verbal prefix! And indeed, we find several 

examples of this use in Epic Sanskrit: sv-anuyasyanti, Mbh 8,22.59 vl, 

su-upatasthe, Mbh (cited by Whitney § 1121i without reference), su- 

kurute, Mbh 7,163.30 v.l., sv-ajanayat, Mbh 3,217.6 v.l. (ed. Bomb., not 

“This line corresponds to Mvu III 6,15: sakras ca (thus the manuscripts which 

Senart emended to ce) me varam dadydt. 

45 According to Alsdorf (1977: 42) the Singhalese print (Q reads ce. But the 

third syllable of the tristubh-pada has to be a short one. 

46 If bhunjatu can be used as a conditional the following example may be added: 

idah ca mayham uttitthapindam / +tam mandavyo bhunjatu appapahho /yakkhd 

ca tenam navihethayeyyum/puttoca tehohiti so arogo, Ja IV 386,12*-15*. 

47 Cf. Luders, Marchen 253. 

* Cf. pubbe va dana sumana bhavama / dadam pi ce (B4 ca) attamand 

bhavama, Ja IV 53,15* (cf. Kern, Toev. 1/108). 
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noted by CE [cf. PW s.v. 6. su]), su-dhasyqfi, Mbh 1,114.31, su-rocaya, 

Mbh 4,1.8 v.l., su-virajate, Mbh 4,60.4 v.l., su-sakyante, R 2,30.4 v.l. 

The same holds true for Pali: kirn su-vadhitva na kadaci socati, Ja V 

141,10*, corresponding to Mvu III 370,1* kirn so-vadhitvd na kadaci 

socati (cf. Smith 1950: 13)49, (ma) su-nandi... md su-soci, Ja I 300,20* 

(sukdro nipatamattam, ct.), su-mapaya, Cariyap. 9.107, su-mapayi, 

Cariyap. 9.108, Mahavamsa, App. A stanza 3 (ed. Geiger p. 326 n. 3), 

su-boddhum Kaccayanappakarana 200 (ed. Senart [cf. Childers s.v. su at 

the end]), cf. (with a participle:) su-codiyantam, Ja VI 249,1 * (sutthu 

codiyantant,ct.)50. 

3. Vocabulary 

But Pali and Epic Sanskrit can not only be adduced to confirm 

Panini's rules as far as syntactical features are concerned, but also to 

confirm his teaching on how to form words with particular meanings. On 

the other hand, taking into account Panini and late Vedic texts enables a 

number of Pali words of obscure meaning to be explained. First an 

example of the latter kind: 

3.1. udahgana- (Ja I 109,15*) 

For this word the PED gives the meaning “an open space” - 

whereas the CPD gives no meaning at all - relying on the explanation of 

the commentary: udahgane ti ettha uda iti nipato, afigane ti attho, 

manussanam samcaranatthdne anavate bhumibhdge ti attho (I 109,20'- 

21'). This is, of course, impossible, so another explanation is called for. 

We have in Pali uluhka- / ufunka- “ladle, spoon (for fetching water)” 

44 It cannot be ruled out that we have to do with so for su, the regular outcome of 
svid (cf. Edgerton s.v. so). 

v Cf. Alara eta su te +kdmakara, Ja V 170,29*. 
J 
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(cf. Ja I 120,23, 423,14) which corresponds to Skt. udanka- 

(ManavaSrautasutra 1.1.2, Pan 3.3.123)51. This word is derived from 

ud-'/a(h)c; this root denotes, as we know from Vedic texts 

(cf. Hoffmann 1975: 162-165), the action of drawing water 

(cf. udancani, Ja I 417,10* [udakam ancanti etaya, ct]). It seems - 

despite all phonetic difficulties - that udaftgana- belongs to this very 
root: akilasmo vannupathe khananta / udaftgane tattha papam avindum 

“untiringly digging in the desert52 they found there a watering place53 for 

drawing up [the bucket])” (Ja I 109,15*). The fondness of the poet of the 

stanza under discussion for “dark” words (papa-, akilasu-, 

vannu[patha]-)u may account for this quite unusual sound change. We 

meet with a similar case of a transition of a (voiced) palatal into a guttural, 

and of a dental nasal into a cerebral, in certain derivations from ^ahj both 

in Pali (fan- / nir- / s’-Jafigana- “dirt”) and in Pkr. (abbhangana-, 

nirahgana- [Pischel § 234]). 

3.2. koleyyaka- (Ja I 177,2*) 

Pan ini teaches in rule 4.2.96 (kula-kuksi-grfvabhyah svasy- 

alamkaresu; cf. 4.1.140) that the suffix °eyaka- is added to the word 

kula- to denote a “dog of good breed”. Our dictionaries show that the 

word kauleyaka- is found as late as the Kadambari and Haqacarita. Some 

51 This word should be added to the examples given by Oberlies 1995a: 191 of 

the dissimilation of -d- to -l- before a following nasal. 

n For this meaning of vannapatha-, which is borne out by the prose-tale (cf. Ja I 

107,23), cf. Uvi 1925: 47. 

55 We learn from Katyayana's varttika 4 ad Pan 3.3.58 that toe word prapa- 
denotes a “place for supplying water” (cf. von Hiniiber 1983: 309). In toe Jataka 

the word is attested one more time: yatha nadi ca pantho ca panagaram sabha 

papa / evam lokitthiyo ndma ndsam kujjhanti pandita, Ja I 302,3* (for further 
references cf. PED s.v.; cf. Sadd p. 622 n. 18). 

54 Also the employment of the locative to denote purpose seems to be rather 

idiosyncratic. 
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centuries earlier it is found in the Jataka: Ja I 111,2*, II 348,21(*) v.l. 

(Bu), IV 437,18. 

3.3 .giveyya- (Ja IV 395,17*, VI 590,9*) 

According to the same rule of Panini (4.2.96), the word 

graiveyaka- is formed to denote a piece of jewellery. Compared with the 

rather late attested Sanskrit word (Devimahatmya, Daiakumaracarita, 

Sahityadarpana) the Pali word giveyya- occurs in old texts (Ja IV 

395,17*, VI 590,9*; “eyyaka-, V 297,14 [for further references cf. PED 

s.v. glveyyaka]). 

Freiburg i. Br. Thomas Oberlies 
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The ‘Paramatthajoti^adlpanl, 
a Fragment of the Subcommentary to the 
Paramatthajotika II on the Suttanipata* 

Subcommentaries on texts of the Khuddakanikaya are known to 

have existed so far only from the evidence found in the Pitakat samuiri1. 

Consequently, it came as a pleasant surprise, when a fragmentary 

manuscript copied as early as in CS 894 corresponding to 1532 A.D. 

came to light in the collection of Vat Lai Hin near Lampang in Northern 

Thailand2. The text of this fragment covers Pj II 513,16 on Sn 770 in the 

Kamasutta of the Mahavagga up to Pj II 548,29 on Sn 848, the first verse 

of the Purabhedasutta of the Aqhakavagga 

The cover leaves at the beginning and at the end of the single 

fascicle extant communicate only the title given erroneously as tikd (sic!) 

suttanipata ahguttara (!)3 and the year without containing a complete 

colophon. Therefore the real title of this subcommentary can be inferred 

only from the titles given at the end of the single Suttas of the Suttanipata 

such as Kamasuttavannanadipanl. Thus “Paramatthajotikadipani” is 

nothing more than a likely guess4. 

’ The abbreviations used follow the system laid down in the Epilegomena to die 

Critical Pali Dictionary. 

1 On the Pif-sm cf. O.v.Hinuber: A Handbook of Pali Literature. Berlin 1996 § 4. 

-The only exception is the Linatthappakasini on the Jataka, cf. ibidem § 261 and 

359. 

2 This collection will be described in: O.v.Hinuber: Die Pali-Handschriften des 

Klosters Lai Hin bei Lampang/Thailand (under preparation), where this 

manuscript is listed as no. 63, see also JPTS 22.1996, p. 35-37. 

1 In spite of the fact that su- is clearly written, the scribe seems to have thought of 

the Sattakanipata in the AAguttaranikaya. 

4 It is not impossible that the correct title is Paramatthasudani rather, if Nanamoli: 
The Illustrator of Ultimate Meaning (Paramatthajotika) Part I. London 1960, p. V 

is correct in taking Adiccavamsa’s Paramatthasudani mentioned in Pit-sm to 
cover also Pj II, but cf. CPD (Epilegomena) 2.5?1,12 and 2.5.5,12. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society. Vnl XYTTI 1QQ7 nn 07-41 
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The *Paramatthajotikadipani, 
a Fragment of the Subcommentary to the 
Paramatthajotika II on the Suttanipata* 

Subcommentaries on texts of the Khuddakanikaya are known to 

have existed so far only from the evidence found in the Pitakat samuiri1. 

Consequently, it came as a pleasant surprise, when a fragmentary 

manuscript copied as early as in CS 894 corresponding to 1532 A.D. 

came to light in the collection of Vat Lai Hin near Lampang in Northern 

Thailand2. The text of this fragment covers Pj II 513,16 on Sn 770 in the 

Kamasutta of the Mahavagga up to Pj II 548,29 on Sn 848, the first verse 

of the Pu rabhedasutta of the Atthakavagg a 

The cover leaves at the beginning and at die aid of the single 

fascicle extant communicate only the tide given erroneously as'riXd (sic!) 

suttanipata ahguttara (!)J and the year without containing a! complete 

colophon. Therefore the real tide of this subcommentary can be inferred 

only from the tides given at the end of the single Suttas of the Suttanipata 

such as Kamasuttavannanadipani. Thus “ParamatthajotikadipanT is 

nothing more than a likely guess4. 

* The abbreviations used follow the system laid down in the Epilegomena to the 
Critical Pali Dictionary. 

1 On die Pit-sm cf. O.v.Hiniiber: A Handbook of Pali Literature. Berlin 1996 § 4. 

- The only exception is the Linatthappakasini on the Jataka, cf. ibidem § 261 and 
359. 

1 This collection will be described in: O.v.Hiniiber: Die Pali-Handschriften dcs 

Klosters Lai Hin bei Lampang/Thailand (under preparation), where this 

manuscript is listed as no. 63, see also JPTS 22.1996, p. 35-37. 

1 In spite of the fact that su- is clearly written, the scribe seems to have thought of 

the Sattakanipata in the Anguttaranikaya. 

4 It is not impossible that tire correct title is ParamatthasudanI rather, if Nanamoli: 

The Illustrator of Ultimate Meaning (Paramatthajotika) Part I. London 1960, p. V 
is correct in taking Adiccavamsa’s ParamatthasudanI mentioned in Pit-sm to 
cover also Pj II, but cf. CPD (Epilegomena) 2.5.1,12 and 2.5.5,12. 

Journal of the Pali Text'Society, Vol. XXIII, 1997, pp. 27-41 
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The manuscript itself also contains quite a few mistakes, partly 

corrected by the scribe himself. These corrections have not been marked 

in the following transcript in detail. Obvious additions or omissions, 

however, have been indicated by square brackets: [“wrong addition by 

the scribe”] and pointed brackets: <“omission by the scribe”> 

respectively. Variants found in the pratikas are mentioned after die 

quotations from Pj II or Sn. The vowels i/i are often confused by the 

scribe as usual in the South East Asian Pali tradition. This has not been 

normalized. 

The text published here is the first half of fascicule no. 6 

containing the folios marked as ta-tah, This corresponds to about 35 

pages of the printed edition of Pj II. Consequently, the preceding five 

fascicles should have contained the text corresponding to approximately 

only 350 pages instead of 512. The gap of about 160 pages missing 

cannot be explained, if the relation between this subcommentaiy and Pj II 

is the same all over the text as it is in the present fragment Even if it 

varies, the missing text of almost 2'A fascicles is much longer than to be 

expected. 

The anonymous author of the subcommentary used not only Pj 

II (his basic text), but also Nidd I, which he refers to occasionally. 

Besides, a remarkable number of technical terms occurs even within in 

this brief fragment: atthuppatti-sankhata-samutthana (Sn 772: 514,5- 

515,295' cf. on this technical use of samutthana: Pj I 118,2 : Pj II 300,2 

and suttavatthubhiitassa atthassa uppattikdle, 521,5); avutta- 

sampindattha (533,2 “enumeration, which is not quoted in full”); 

ekasesarupakanayena (536,7, cf. Sadd 6.2.3, CPD s.v. ekasesa, and 

L.Renou, Terminologie grammaticale. Paris 1957, p. 115 s.v. ekasesa); 

tatvakatha (514,3, meaning uncertain); nipatamattam (516,11; Sn 827b); 

5 These numbers refer to the part of Pj II commented upon. 
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desananusandhi (513,32); pana-saddo gakkhantarattho (522,21); 

pariyayakatha (514,3, cf. Sadd 6.1.2.1); patha (516,19 etc.); pindattha 

(514,3, cf. Sadd 6.2.1); pucchanusandhi (537,27); purisavippaldsa 

(545,23, cf. Sadd 2.3.3); yathdnusandhi (514,3, cf. Sadd 5.3.2.1; Ja VI 

477,21); yojana (520,24 etc., cf. Sadd 6.2.1); sambandha (522,25 etc.). 

Furthermore, the following cases and their respective functions 

are mentioned: acc.: kammatthe upayogavacanam (516,12); abl.: 

nissakke yeva nissakkam (517,11); gen.: niddharane chatthi (522,29); 

loc.: niddharane bhummam (541,10); nimittatthe bhummam (541,13); 

bhavalakkhane bhummaiji hetumhi va (541,17; 548,14, cf. Sadd 5.1.0); 

samiatthe bhummam (521,27). 

At the beginning of the subcommentaiy on the Purabhedasutta 

(Pj II 548,14), a series of six suttas is mentioned, which are grouped 

together already in Pj II 548, 12-14. The Sammaparibbajaniyasutta is 

indeed characterized in Pj II as:... ragacaritavasena ... devatagananam 

... pannarasa gathayo abhasi, Pj II 362,11-15. The other characteristics, 

however, such as mohacarita etc. do not seem to be mentioned in the 

relevant paragraphs of Pj II introducing the suttas of this group. 

ttham saccavacanam. tenaha abalatta (F abala va) baliyanti (Sn 770) 

ti attho (Pj II 513,16) ti. pakataparisaya (Pj II 513,18 °ssaya) ti 

cakkhunam apatham agatavasena parisahanadi-atthena pakataparisaya. 

nitthapesi (Pj II 513, 32) ti desananusandhina nitthapesi 

kamasuttavagnana (Pj II 514,3) ti ayam yathanusandhivasena 

pindatthavasena ca, vannanavittharena pana Kdmasuttassa (Sn 776-771) 

vannana Niddese (Nidd I 1,6-22,7) tatvakathaya (?) pariyayakathaya ca 

vasena vannita va. samatta (cf. nifthita, Pj II 514,3) ti parinitthita, 

samgahetva vS atta vutta d attho. 

Kamasuttavannanadipani)samsit& (Pj II 514,3) 
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abahulakata (Pj II 514,26 abahukata) ti anadaram katva. ruddho6 (Pj n { 

514,26 ruttho) ti ativiya kuddho. afifiStukamo (Pj II 515,5) ti 

janitukamo. tam anukampamano (Pj II 515, 10) ti tasmi karunam 

kurumano. asadetun (Pj II 515, 14) ti ghateturn. satto guhayan (Sn 

772) ti guhatthakasuttam. pa. idam suttam abhas! (Pj II 514,5- 

515,29) ti idam atthuppattisarikhatasamutthanam. ragadlnam valanam 

vasanokasato (Pj II 515,30f.) ti ragadosamohadinam atinam (?)7 

mssatthena vali(!)migasadisanam visayavasena aranakaranavasena8 

vasanatthanabhavato. ajhattabandhanan9 (Pj II 515,32) ti 

kayasarikhatam ajhatikam bandhanatthanam. bahiddhabandhanan (Pj 

II 516,1) ti rupadikamagunasankhatam bahiddhabandhanatthanam. 

vivcka (Pj II 516,3) ti vivekato. tathSrflpo (Pj II 516,2) ti sato (!) 

guhayan (Sn 772) ti adippakaro. viveka hi (Sn 772c * Pj II 516,1) ti 

ettha hi ti nipatamattaip. sattadhammatan (Pj II 516,7 sattanam 

dhammatam) ti sattanaip pakatibhavam. sukhavedanadimhi (Pj II 

516,9) ti ettham adisaddena ittfiavatthuyobbafifia-arogyajivitadayo 

samganhati. bhavasate (Pj II 516,9f.) ti ettha bhavesu 

satasukhavedanadissa rammanikam. bandha (Pj II 516,10 baddha) ti 

laggito (!). bhavasatavatthubhuta dhamma (Pj II 516,lOf.) ti bhave 

sukhass’ adivatthubhuta dhamma vatthusampadadayo. tattha (Pj II 

516,11) ti bhavasatavatthubhutesu dhammesu. duppamocaya (Pj II 

516,1 If.) ti dukkhena pamocetabba. afifta10 ca (Pj II 516,12 afifie ca) ti 

kammatthe upayogavacanam. yadi pana muficeyyun (Pj II 516,14 

mucceyyuin) ti sac’ eva sabbasatta vattadukkhato munceyyum. 

bandhiyamana (Pj 11516,19 patthayamana) ti patthayamana so yeva va 

patho. dvinnam padanan (Pj II 516,19) ti apekkhamanapadapa(!)- 

4 I.e. ruddo ? 

7 Read ativiya ? 

* Cf. CPD s.v. arana ? 

’The scribe uses regularly -jha- for -jjha-. This is a feature quite common in 

Northern Thai Pali manuscripts. 
10 Sic: -a cancelled, no -e written. 
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jappapadanam". apekkhamana (Pj II 516,21) ti icchamana. itaratha 

(Pj II 516,21) ti sambandhato annena asambandhakarena atthe 

ganhamane sati. pariyesana-ti-<§>din t! (Pj II 516,27 pariyesanadin) 

ti ettha adisaddena rakkhanasayo samganhati. avarigamanatSyi (Pj 0 

516,28) ti nirayapettivisayatiracchanayonisarikhatalamakattiianagamana- 

taya. macchariyataya (Pj II 516,29 maccharitaya) ti macchanya- 

dhammasamannagataya. antakale (Pj II 516,30) ti maranakale. 

maranadukkh<u>panita (Pj 11 516,30f.) ti maranam dukkham 

pattatta. tisu bhajavissama (Pj II 516,31 kim su bhavissama) ti 

nerayikaya petti visayatiracchanayonisankhata bhavissama ti adina 

vittharattho veditabbo. ettad eva (Pj II 516,32) ti kamagiddhasattassa 

etam dukkhasambhavanam hoti kamesu do<sa>sambhavam vJL 

apajjeyya (Pj II 516,33) ti padhanavasena vuttam janeyya ti adi attho 

sambhavati. na tassa hetu (Sn 775c) ti panatipatadivisamassa hetu. 

visamam na careyyi (Sn 775c om. na) ti pubbabhagabhutam 

lobhadosadihetuvisamam na careyya. appan titthl12 (Sn 775d) ti 

parittattaya sarasaparittataya parittam. ye na karonti (Pj H 517,3 ye 

tatha na karonti) ti ye bhagavato vacanam na karonti. ito c* ito ca (Pj 0 

517,6) ti tanhadlhi ditthibyasanapariyosanehi. hlnakammanta(!)n (Pj 0 

517,9 °kammanta) ti kayakammadipapakammavanta. kSmabhavadika 

(Pj Q 517,11 kamabhavadisu) ti nissakke yeva nissakkam. okiran (Pj 0 

517,22) ti lamakam. yaip attanam garahi (Pj II 517,31 attaha garahati) 

ti yena kattata-akattatasarikhatena karanena hetubhutena attana va 

sattanam garahi nindi. dvinnaqi lepanan (Pj II 517^3) ti 

tanhadiditthilepanam. pubbabhage (Pj II 518,7) ti lokuttara- 

tdhappetitof13 pubbabhage. 

Guhaffhakasuttavannanadipani samatta. (Pj II 518,15) 

"Pj II516,21 ijappam. 

11 Read appan hi tam as Sn. 
“ The reading is quite clear in the manuscript: °dhamme (?) thito (??). 
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na upet! (Sn 780c = Pj II 520,2) ti kodhadosavasena na upeti na 

upavadati. natthi ragadikhilam etassa ti natthi khilo (Sn 780d = Pj II 

520,2). kuhifici (Sn 780d = Pj II 520,3) ti ajhattabahiddhadike kasmi 

thane, sabbato (Pj II 520,15) ti sabbatthanesu. yayam ditthi (Pj n 

520,22) ti lobhappadhana-akusalacittupadasankhata ditthi. so (Pj H 

520,24) ti titthiyajano. yo v5 yassa sassatadivado (Pj II 520,27 yo 

va sassatadiva14) ti yassa titthiyajanassa sassato loko ti idi ditthivado. so 

(Pj II 520,24) titthiyajano ti ditthivadam accayeyya (Sn 781a) ti yojana. 

tena ditthichandena (Pj II 520,28) ti tena diRhisankhatena chandena. 

anunito (Sn 801b = Pj II 520,28) ti anu punappunairt nito. nivittho (Sn 

781b = Pj II 520,29) ti patitthito. yathS janeyya (Sn 781d = Pj II 

520,31) ti sassato loko ti adinanayena ditthivadena janeyya. tassi (Pj II 

521,5) ti sutassa. atthuppattiyan (Pj II 521,5) ti suttavatthubhutassa 

atthassa uppattikale. anariyadhammo eso (Pj II 521,11) ti anariyanam 

puggalanam sabhavo ayam vado. iti silesQ (Pj II 521,14) ti evaip silesu. 

tassa tan (Pj II 521,16) ti puggalassa. taip akatthanaqi (Pj n 521,16) 

avikatthanam. eso (Pj II 521,17) ti eso akatthanasabhavattho. ragadayo 

satta ussada (Pj II 521,19) 6 ragadosamohamanam ditthikilesassa 

kammassa d<uccarit>asankhata15 satta ussada. purato kata (Pj II 

521,26) ti padhanabhavato kata, attani (Sn 784c " Pj H 521,27) ti ettha 

attasadde ditthivacako samiatthe ca bhumman ti aha attani tassadiya (Pj 

II 521,30) ti. yan (Pj II 521,27 = Sn 784c: yad) ti padassa yasma yam 

phalan ti dvidha attho yujjati. tail ca (Pj II 522,2) ti tassa micchadiRhiya 

anisansaft ca. kuppatiyS (Pj II 522,2) ti bhangavasena ku[ma]ppasa- 

bhavaya. paticcasamuppannataya ca (Pj II 522,3) ti attano paccayehi 

paticcasamuppanna sabhavaya. samutisantitaya (Pj II 522,3 sammu° 

°tataya) ti ditthigatikanam voharavasena santisabhavaya ca. Mahdniddese 

satthakathayam pana (Nidd-a I 201,26-29): “tasma tafi ca anisansatn tail 

ca kuppataya ca samutisantikaya ca kuppapaticca-santisankhatam ditthim 

M N.b. v.l. in E*! 

“ Ms. dasaiikhata, cf. Pj II 425,29. 
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ca nissito hoti” ti patho dissati16. evam nigsitena ca (Pj II 522,6) ti 

ditthi ca ditthanisam[da]san ca nissitena puggalena. imassa ca sukhena 

ativattitabba (Pj II 522,9) ti imina sambandho. idam- 

saccabhinivesasatikhatani (Pj II 522,8) ti dvasatthiditthidhanunesu 

ya kaci attana abhirucita idam saccam moghamajhan ti abhinivesasankhata 

ditthi. ditthinivesanini (Pj II 522,817) ti ettha nivisanti ettha ti 

ditthinivesanani. ditthiyo evaip nivesanani ditthinivesanani. pavatta (Pj 

II 522,12 pavattatta) ti puggalena pavattapita. tesu yeva ditthinivesanesu 

gahanarocanadivasena pavattam vijjamanam sattharan ca dhamman ca 

nidassati ca adiyati ca ti yojana. ajanam silam pakati ekassa ti ajanasilo 

(Pj II 522,15) satta12 sesapadesu es’ eva nayo. dhamma- 

kkhanaganidibhedail19 ca (Pj II 522,17) ti ettha adisaddena 

ditthipadamagge samganhati. yo pana (Pj II 522,21) ti ettha panasaddo 

pakkhantarattho. dhonadhammasammannagama (Pj II 522,24) ti 

dosadhunanapannaya samannagatatta. tassa ditthiya abhava (Pj II 

522,25 abhavena) ti tassa vuttapakaraya ditthiya abhavena hetubhutena. 

imassa ca pahaya (Sn 786c) ti imina sambandho. titthiya (Pj II 522,27) 

afiiladitthigatika ti. ydya (Pj II 522,28) mayaya katapapapaticcadanaya 

yena manena va attana katapapakammam paticchadento (Pj II 522,28) 

micchaditthisahkhatam agantabbam agatim gacchanti (Pj II 522,28) 

papunanti ti yojana. rSgadidosSnan (Pj II 522,29) ti niddharane chatthi. 

kena (Sn782b = Pj II 522,29) ti kena dosena. tesu tesu dhammesu 

(Pj II 523,4) ti ragadisu dhammesu hetubhutesu. 

Du((hakafthasuttavannanddipani samatta. (Pj II 523,16) 

“The omission of paticcasamuppannataya is confirmed neither by E* nor by B*; 

both have the same texts as Pj IT E*. 

”Ms. “vesantdni. 

“Ms. sattha. 
“Ms. °tanhd° corn to °gana°. » 
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tassa (Pj II 526,9) ti suttassa. adhigama (Pj II 526,12 avigama) ti yati 

uppa(!)kkamati hetutaya dassanassa. tenaha (Pj II 526,19) ti tasma tam 

maggannanam na hoti tasma bhagavata ditthena ce suddhl (Sn 789a) ti 

dutiyagatham aha ti sambandho. apannan (Pj II 526,24) ti 

dosapanthanam hoti. tatha vadanan (Sn 789d = Pj II 526,25) ti tatha 

vadantam. idha (Sn 791d= Pj II 527,8) ti khandhadiioke micchafianena. 

va (Sn 79Id) ti viparitasabhavena pavattaya panfiaya. pakubbamano 

(Sn 79Id = Pj II 527,8) ti abhisaAkharadini karonto. assS (Pj II 527,9) ti 

dutiyatatiya-catutthapadasankhatassa padassa. aparan (Sn 791a = Pj II 

527,17) ti sattharadi. visenibhuto (Sn 793a = Pj II 527,29) ti ettha 

vigata ma<ra>sena etassa ti viseni, visenibhutva bhavati ti visenibhuto. 

dvinnaip purekkharanam (Pj II 528,10) ti tanhaditdiisaAkhatanaip 

dvinnam purekkharanam. assa (Pj II 528,18) ti ekapuggaladhitthanaya 

desanaya (Pj II 528,17). sambandho (Pj II 528,19) ti tidesanasamban- 

dho. kifica bhiyyo (Pj II 528,18) ti katamam gunam adhikam 

vattabbam siya ti yojana. catunnam kilesasimanam atitatta (Pj II 

528.20) ti: “catasso kilesaslmayo sakkayaditthivicikiccha silabbata- 

paramaso ditthanusayo vicikicchanusayo tadekattha ca kilesa ayam 

pathama sima, ojarikam kamaragasaflnoj anam patighasafiiioj anam ojariko 

kamaraganusayo <patighanusayo20> tadekattha ca kilesa ayam 

dutiyasima, anusahagatam kamaragasanfiojanam patighasannojanam 

anusahagata21 kamaraganusayo patighanusayo tadekattha ca kilesa ca 

ayam tatiyasima ruparago aruparago mano uddhaccam avijja mananusayo 

bhavaraganusayo avijjanusayo tadekattha kilesa ca ayam catutthaslma. 

yato catuhi ariyamaggehi ima catasso simayo atikkanto hoti samatikkanto 

vitivatto22 so vuccati simatigo23” ti evam Niddese (Nidd I 99,24-100,5) 

vuttanam catunnam kilesasimanam atikkantatta. itthambhutassi (Pj n 

528.21) ti imam gunappakaram pattassa. tassa (Sn 795a = Pj II 528,21) 

a This has to be inserted following the text of Nidd I. 

21 Ms °vata. * 

8 Ms vivitanto. 
73 Ms. simatike. 
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khinasavabrahmanassa. na viragaratto (Sn 795c = Pj II 528,25) ti 

viseso rago virago ruparuparago. viragena ratto viragaratto. 

Suddhafthakasuttavannanadipani samatta (Pj II 528,28). 

yaip anisamsam passati (Sn 797a yad, cf. Pj II 529,28-30) ti yojana. 

nihinato (Sn 797d = Pj II 530,2) ti nihinabhavato. kldisan (Pj n 

530,10) ti kidisam ditthim na kappayeyya (Sn 799a) ti yojana. ya 

kappiyati (Pj II 530,12) ti ya ditthi ditthigatikehi24 vikappiyati. etam 

ditthin (Pj II 530,13 om. etam) ti etam tadisam ditthim. hino na 

mafifl<e>tha visesi v§ pi (Sn 799d = Pj n 530,15) ti. hlno (Pj n 

530,15) ti attanam na maflfieyya na avamaflneyya visesi avamaiirieyya. 

yam pubbe gahitan (Pj II 530,15) ti yam pubbe gahitam diQhigataip. 

sa ve viyatthesQ (Sn 800c = Pj II 530,19 viyattesu23) ti ettha 

sasaddassa attho so ti gahetabbo. satthesQ (Pj II 530,20 sattesu) ti 

gatesu nanaditthigatesu. phassadibhede (Pj II 530.2526) ti phassa- 

samudayadibhedo bhayakotthase. nivesana (Sn 801c) ti tanhadidifthi- 

sankhata nivesana. dhammesQ (Sn 801d) ti dvasatthi ditthidhammesu. 

nivaccheyya (Sn 80Id niccheyya) ti nicchinitva samuggahitaabhi- 

nivi^ha nivesana keci pi yassa na sand (Sn 801c27) ti yojana. tesan (Pj 

II 531,2) ti tehi khinasavehi. na pa(<i>cchit5 (Pj II 531,3) ti na 

sampaticchi. 

Paramattha(sic)suttavannanadipani samatta (Pj II 531,7). 

jatakadikathSnan (Pj II 531,13 °kathanan) ti ettha adisaddena 

samganhati. adini (Pj II 531,13) ti ettha adisaddena hettha vuttani 

tatratthitani na ussukkasamudanatthan ti adini janapadacarikanimittani 

samganhati. bhuttavino bhagavato brahmano bhattam niharapesi2*. ti 

“Ms. °gatiko hi. - 5 

* Cf. W.ll. ; 

“ Cf. v.l. B*. 

27 Fom. pi, cf. v.l. in B". 

“Reference unclear, cf..- bhuttavino brahmano pattam apanamesi, Pj II 532,137 
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yojana pubbe va sannivasena (Pj II 533,1*) ti ettha vasaddassa 

rassatam katan ti veditabbam. pubbe sannivasena va ti vuttam hod. tattha 

pubbe (Pj II 533,1*) ti atitajatiyam. sannivasena (Pj II 533,1*) ti 

sahavasena sahasaddass’ atthe hi ayam sasaddo. paccuppannahitena 

v5 (Pj II 533,1*) ti paccuppanne vattamanabhave hitacaranena va, evam 

imehi” dvihi karanehi tam sinehasankhatam pemam jayati (Pj II 533,2* 

jayate) uppajjati. idam vuttam hoti pemaip (Pj II 533,2*) nam’ etam 

dvi<hi> karanehi jayati purimabhave mata pi<ta> va dhita va putto va 

bhataro va bhagini va pati va bhariya va sahayo va mitto va hutva yo 

yena saddhim ekatthane vutthapubbo tassa imina pubbe va sannivasena 

bhavantare pi anubandhanto so sineho na vijahati imasmi attabhave 

katena puccuppannena hitena va ti evam imehi dvihi karanehi tam pemam 

jayati ti. kiipviya ti aha: uppalaip va (!) yathi (Pj II 533,2*) ti etthapi 

vasaddassa rassatam katan ti datthabbam. avuttasampindattho c’ ettha 

vasaddo tena padumadayo samganhati. yathasaddo upamayam. idam 

vuttam hod yatha uppalafi ca sesafi ca paduma udake jayamana dve 

karanani nissaya jayati. udakari c'eva kalalafi ca tatha etehi dvihi karanehi 

pema jayati d. thitiparitt<at>aya (Pj II 533^29) ti thiti<la>kkhanassa 

parittataya. sa<ra>-saparittataya (Pj II 533,29) ti attano paccaya- 

bhfltanam kiccanam sampattinam ca parittataya. miyati (Sn 804b ■ Pj II 

533,31.33) ti maranam gacchati. idan (Sn 805b = Pj II 534,1) ti 

mamayitavatthuin. mama upasako bhikkhu va ti sahkhaqi gato 

(Pj II 534,3) d mama upasako mama savako va bhikkhu va mamako (Sn 

806d) ti sankha gato ti yojana. mamSyamSno (Pj II 534,4) ti 

piyayamano. etain adinavam disva viditva pandito (Sn 806c) gahattho ca 

pabbajito ca mama savako tasma ditthipamattaya mama atta mama 

santakan ti na namethaM (Sn 806d) na nameyya ti sambandho. petan 

(Sn 807d) ti ito paralokagatam. kalakatan (Sn 807d) ti mataip. petassa 

(Sn 808d) ti matassa. jantuno (Sn 808d) ti sattassa. etan (Pj II 534,25) 

ti attano adassanam. samaggiyam ahu tassa tan (Sn 810d = Pj H 

19 Ms. imamehi, cf. on pemam, Pj II 533,2* below. 
30 Ms. namapelha. 
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534,14) ti ettha ganadhammaanabhinibbattisankhatesu tisu samaggiyesu 

tassa bhikkhuno anurupavatthena anabhinibbattisamaggiyam anabhi- 

nibbatiadhipetam. papne (Sn 81 Id) ti pokkharapatte31. ettha va (Pj II 

534,22) ti ditthasutesu32 va. tena vatthuna (Pj II 534,25) ti 

tanhaditthisaiikhate<na> vatthuna. 

Jar&suttavariTianadipani samatta. - 

tissame<tte>yy5 (Pj II 536,7) ti ettha tissadssame<tte>yya ti vattabbe 

ekasesasarupekanayena33 tissametteyya ti vuttam. pabbaj(!)asarikhatena 

(Pj II 536,16) ti pabbaj(!)akotthasena va pabbajito ti samano ti 

gananaropanena va. gapava[va]ssaggagatthena va (Pj II 536,17) ti 

ganasanganitlramattam vissajjetva vavakatthena va. bhavan (Pj n 

536,27) ti pavattanam vadhanain va. methunan (Pj II 536,31) ti 

methunaragam. sahkappehi (Pj II 536,31) d kamabyapadaditthisaiikap- 

pasankhatehi. imina kSrape[na]na (Pj II 537,7) ti gilano aham 

matapitatthe ca maya bharitabbo ti adina karanena. mosavajjan (Sn 

819d* Pj II 537,12) ti musavadam. pubbaparam (Sn 821b = Pj II 

537,15 °pare) ti methunam anuyuttassa. pa. hinam ahu puthujanan (Sn 

815a-816b) ti pubbavuttaadinavato paramparabhutam. arahatta- 

nikQtena desanaip nitthapesi (Pj II 537,27) ti idha tiSsametteyya- 

sutte pubbe methunadhammo agato upari arahattaphalam agatam hod 

yasma, tasma phalanikuiena pucchanusandhina ca desanam nitthapesi. 

Tissametteyyasuttavannanadipani samatta. (Pj II 537,30). 

jambu (Pj II 538,5) djamburukkho. pafiflanan (Pj II 538,5) ti paniiaya 

natthena pativadam. anasadento (Pj II 538,7) ti pativacanadayakam 

puggalam apadetum alabhamano. karanike (Pj II 538,22) ti yuttarn 

janante. pafLhipatibhanan (Pj II 538,24) ti paniiaya vattabbavacanam. 

te (Pj II 540,4*) ti yani citrdni kamani te kametva purisassa kamo ti na 

31 Ms. °patto. 

31 Ms. ditthisuttesu. 

13 Ms. adds yena below the line. s 
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vadesi (Pj II 540,4*) ti yojana. sarira<kar§>kappesu (Pj II 540,15) ti 

sasariraya vesagamanadiakappesu ca. idh’ eva (Sn 824a = Pj II 540,31) 

ti imasmi ditthigate. aflflesu dhammesu (Sn 824b) ti aflnesu sasana- 

dhammesu ditthidhammesu ca. paccekasaccesu (Sn 824d = Pj II 

541.3) ti paccekaditthisaccesu. te vadakama (Sn 825a) ti githi (Pj II 

541.4) ti te vadakama (Sn 825a) ti-adika ayam gatha evam nivitthanam 

micchaditthikanam visesa ka dassanavasena vutta ti yojana. te (Sn 825a) 

ti evam nivigha ditthigatika. balato (Pj II 541,6) ti balabhavato. 

aflfiasattharadin (Pj II 541,7 annamannasa0) ti afinam anfiarp 

sattharadim. ubho pi jan3 evam sannino hutvd (Pj II 541,9) ti yojana. 

evaip vadanesu ca (Pj II 541,10) ti kusalavadSnesu, niddharane c’etam 

bhummam. pubbe va vada (Pj II 541,14) ti vadato pubbe vadena 

yujhanato pubbe ti attho. kathaipkathavinighat! (Pj II 541,14 

°vinipad) ti kathamkathaya dakkhl hoti. atthSpagatan (Pj II 541,15) ti 

atthato vigatam. te (Pj II 541,15) ti taya. pafihavimaipsakehl (Pj II 

541.15) ti pafihassa yuttayuttabhavarp janantehi. ariparihite34 (Pj II 

541.16) chaddite ti attho. vade (Pj II 541,17) ti mankubhutassa 

ditthikassa vade. evaip apahatasmi ca vade (Pj II 541,17) ti 

bhavalakkhane bhummam hetumhi va. yam assa vSdan (Sn 827a) ti 

yam tassa ditthikassa vadam. yam assa vSdan (Sn 827a) ti gSthl (Pj 

II 541,20) ti ayam gatha bhagavata yatha vutta gatha dukkham papunati ti 

yojana. paShaip vimaipsakS se (Sn 827b) ti ettha se ti nipatamattam 

panham vimamsakarino parisajja ti attho. anaMaya (Pj II 541,22 afffiam 

maya!) ti ajanitva. avajjitan (Pj II 541,22) ti cajjitam. tassa jayo (Pj II 

541,23) ti tassa pativadapuggalassa jayo. jayaparijaySdivasena (Pj II 

541,28) ti ettha adisaddena labhalabhadayo samganhati. ugghStan (Pj II 

541,28) ti uggatabhavam. nighatan (Pj II 541,29) ti hetthagatabhavam. 

ugghati nighatima ca (Pj II 541,29 va35) ti ettha ugghati ca nighati ca 

ti ugghatinighati assa atth! ti ugghatima ettha ti vadesu. sundaro ayan 

(Pj II 541,34) ti ayam puggalo sundaro ti. tattha ditthiya (Sn 829a = Pj 

- —nr   11 1     . 
* So ms., read apariharite, E*apasadite, cf. v.ll.! 

35 Cf. v.l. B*: ca inP. 
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II 541,31) ti tassa ditthiyam, nimittatthe c’ etam bhummam. dipetvS (Pj 

II 542,1) ti ayam akkhaya (Sn 829b) ti imassa attho. jayatthena (Pj II 

542,2) ti jayasankhatena atthena hetubhutena. dantam vidamsabhava 

(Pj II 542,2 dantavidamsakam) ti dantapakasakatam. yi upnatl ti 

gathS (Pj II 542,5) ti yd rnnatt (Sn 830a) ti-adika githa tassa 

unnamantassa ditthigatikassa dosadassanavasena vutta34 ti yojana. 

vighitabhum! (Sn 830a = Pj II 542,6) ti pijanabhumi. yd umamiif1 

(Sn 830a unnati) ti ya manasankhataunnamana. sassa vighata- 

<bhfl>mi (Sn 830a) ti sa tassa [puggalavighatam! (!) ti sa tassa]3* 

puggalassa vighatabhumipilanabhumi. tenS (Pj II 542,13) ti 

ditthigahakadinL suddhin (Sn 830d) ti nibbanasuddhirp. kusala (Sn 

830d) ti khandhaayatanadisu cheka puggala. tapa vadarp asam- 

pa|icchakato (Pj II 542,8 °pa(icchanto) ti pi patho. ettiia pi fvidhijhaf 

na vivadayetha ti tarn vadam sampaticchantassa puggalassa ti attho. 

bhatapatheni39 (Pj II 542,10) ti ranfla dinnabhattamatena. puttho (Pj 

II 542,10 vuttam!) ti posito apadiko vadhiko ti attho. eti (Pj II 542, 12) 

ti gacchati. idha (Sn 832c) ti mama santane nesanti khinasavanaip. ye 

(Sn 833a) ti ye atinto khinasavo40. carantl (Sn 833a) ti viharanti. 

ditthihi (Sn 833b) ti dvasatthi ditthihi. paramam uggahitan (Sn 

833d41) ti idam paramam aggam settham ti uggahitam ^hinivitthan 

ajhositam. kotthuadayo (Pj II 542,24) ti sigaladayo. ^ 

Pasurasuttavannanadipani42 samatta (Pj II54227). . 

ukku(ikan (Pj II 544,1*) ti asamputthamajham. anukaddbitan (Pj H 

544,2*) ti padanikkhepasamaye43 pacchato afichitam. sahasanupljitan 

36 Ms. putta. 

57 Ms. unnamanati. 

* Dittography. /' 
39 Ms. °mathena. 
43 Read atinta khinasavo? 

41 Cf. v.l. B*' inE8! 

42 Ms. Papura0. 
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(Pj II 544,3*) ti aggapadena panhiya ca sahasa sannirumbhitam. 

vippakata (Pj II 544,5) ti anitthita. abhikaman (Pj II 544,21) ti mam 

icchantam idan (Sn 835c = Pj II 544,23) ti rupam ka[ma] nassa (cf. Pj 

II 544,28?M) ti ka na assa. saccani (Pj II 545,9) ti cattari ariyasaccani. 

vadatl (T45) ti magandiyam46 brahmano vadati. purisabyatayan (Pj II 

545,23 °ttayam) ti pathamapurisassa uttamaadesavasena purisavipalasam 

katva. dasavatthukam sammaditthin (Pj II 545,26) ti atthi dinnam 

atthi yittham atthi hutam atthi sukatam dukatanam vipako atthi pita atthi 

mata atthi satta opapatika atthi ayam loko atthi paraloko atthi loke samana 

brahmana ye irnan ca lokam parafi ca lokam abhijanitva pavedenti va 

evam dasavatthukasamaditthi. navahgam savanan47 (Pj II 545,27) ti 

tassa dasavatthukaya sammaditthiya savanam. tesQ (Pj II 545,30) ti 

dasavatthukasammaditthiMsu. atamayatapajj anena (Pj II 545,34 

°mm°) ti nitanhabhavam apajjanena48. yuttasaflflan (Pj n 546,16) ti 

samanadhamme patiladdhasafifiam. tassa (Sn 842d = Pj II 546,24) ti 

tassa mayham na hoti. pa(isaqiyujjeyya (Sn 843d = Pj II 546,3447) ti 

patiyujjeyya50. saman (Sn 843c - Pj II 546,32) ti samanam. rupadha- 

tvadi (Pj II 547,1 rupavatthadi0) ti ettha adisaddena vedanasanfiasankha- 

radhatuyo samganhati. rOpanimittaniketadini (Pj II 547,2) ettha 

adisaddena saddagandharasapotthabbadhammanikete samganhati. 

puthubbGto (Pj II 547,5) ti visum bhuto. mutarupadibhedaya (Pj n 

547,24) ti ettha mutam rupanama3 'gandharasaphotthabbani adisaddena 

sarasakhobhadayo samganhati. kamadhikarapan (Pj II 548,4) ti 

° Ms. padapaticekkhapasamaye, cf. padanikkhepasamaye kaddhanto viya 

padam nikkhipati ten ’ assa padam anukadditam pacchato anchitam hod, Vism- 

mht on Vism 105,4* 

44 E" ka nu assa ditthi. The exact reference to Pj II remains uncertain. 

45 Reference in Pj II uncertain. 

* Ms. has consistently -nd-. 

47 Ms. na ca tam savanan\ 

* Corrected from apajjanassa. 

44 Cf. v.l. B*inF. 
* Ms. patisamyu0, °sam° cancelled. 

51 Thus after correction from namarupa°. 
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kamahetukam. dhammadhikaranan (Pj II 548,5) ti ditthidhamma- 

karanam. 

Magandiyasuttavannanadipani samatta (Pj II 548,9) 

uppattiyan (Pj II 548,14) ti sabhavalakkhane52 bhummain. utta ti (Pj n 

548,15 vutta) vutta va. devatanazp cittaip fiatvS (Pj' II 548,20) ti 

ruddhicaritadevatanam cittacaram iiatva. Sammaparibbajaniyasuttam (Sn 

359-375) hi ragacaritanaip devatanam bhagava kathesi dosacaritanam 

Kalaha<vi>vadasuttant (Sn 862-877) mohacaritanam Mahabyuhasuttam 

(Sn 895-914) saddhacaritanam Tuvatakapatipadam (Sn 915-934 

Tuvatakasutta) buddh<i>caritanam Purabhedasuttam (Sn 848-861) 

vitakkacaritanam Culabyuhasuttam (Sn 878-894) kathesi53. pucchlya 

(Pj II 548,24) ti pucchagathaya. kathaipdassl (Pj II 548,24) ti kidisena 

dassanena samannagato. kathaipsilo (Pj II 548,25) ti kidi[va]sena silena 

samannagato upasanto (Pj II 548^9) ti nibbuto[ 

The six suttas mentioned above are grouped together in the same way 

already in the Sumangalavilasinl: Sv 682,18-23. 

Freiburg i. Br. Oskar von Hiniiber 

a Ms. yabava0. 
D Cf. Pj II 548,12-14 and 361,26-28. 



Buddhist Literature of Lan Na on the 
| ' History of Lan Na’s Buddhism1 

I '; , . 

I 
General Aspects of Lan Na’s Historical Literature 

L3n Na’s numerous and fact-filled historical wgrics consist of 

secular and religious writings, are written in Mon, Pali or Thai Yuan 

languages with Mon, Thai (Fak Kham) or Tham letters, and can be 

short descriptions of one particular event or longer accounts through the 

ages. . 

Mon dominated the region from about A.D. 750 to 1300 when 

the Thai rose to power. The oldest surviving documents are Mon 

inscriptions on stone with dates shortly after 1200; a few undated 

inscriptions may be somewhat older.2 The oldest Thai inscription with 

a date is from 1371 (Wat Phra Yiin, Lamphun)3 though here again some 

undated inscriptions may be older.4 The oldest Thai palmleaf 

manuscript with a date is part of a Jataka book in Pali from 1471.5 

Inscriptions axe the only true primary sources. Of other texts, which 

usually were written on palmleaf, we do not have the originals, only 

1 This article is a revised and enlarged version of the paper Literature on 

the History of Local Buddhism, presented at the 1st Conference on 
Buddhist Literature of Lan N3, “A Survey of Present Knowledge and 
Suggestions for Future Activities**, held at Wat Suan Ddk, Chiang Mai, 
15-16 November 1994. 
2 Texts and translations for instance in: Halliday 1930 Inscriptions mdn. 
3 Text and translation for instance in: Griswold / Prasot 1974 Inscr. Wat 
PhraYUn. 
4 See for instance: Penth 1988-89 Inscriptions and Images; Penth 1992 Thai 
Literacy. 
5 v.Hiniiber 1993 Pali und Lanna: 223. 

Journal of the Pali T&ct Society- Vol. XXIII, 1997, pp. 43-81 
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copies of copies. Thus, there are no original manuscripts of any of the 

chronicles. Climate and insects necessitated copying to preserve a text. 

LSn Na’s authors wrote solely on their own history or, at the 

most, on the old history of Buddhism in India and Ceylon. The accent 

of their writings is mostly on one locality in Lan Na or on one single 

item such as an image; other regions arc mentioned mainly to show 

that a local item or feature was derived from there, or was moved to 

there. LSn Na’s authors did not write the history of other peoples, nor 

did they note down the customs of other peoples, whether these 

populations were living outside their area or within Lan Na itself. 

Thus, for instance, there is no work on the history of the local Lawa, 

no description of them as a different people, and no old Lawa word list; 

there is no history, for instance, of China, of a neighbouring Burmese 

kingdom, nor of Sukhothai, Ayuthaya. There is also no comprehensive 

history of LSn Na. There are, it is true, some chronicles that deal with 

many places in and outside LSn NS; but that is not because of wide 

historical interest on the part of the authors but because their subject, 

for instance the history of the Wat Suan D6k monks and their school 

(MS), or the history of the Wat PS DSng school (JKM), or the history 

of Chiang Mai (CMA), necessitated dealing with other places. 

Nonetheless, in particular the last two chronicles arc more broad¬ 

minded in outlook than others and could be be read as LSn NS histories 

with a strong accent on Chiang Mai. One can therefore state that LSn 

Na’s historical works are basically locality-centered or item-centered. In 

that, Lan Na was not alone, most other regions in Southeast Asia had a 

similar self-centered way of writing only their own history; but it is 

clearly different from, for instance, old China or old Rome, where the 

history, languages and customs of other peoples received much 

attention. 

t 
I- 
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If the authors of old have not left us an account of the Lawa 

who lived among them, neither have they left us an account of the life 

of the ordinary Mon or Thai person. The texts mostly enumerate 

events, political, military and religious, nearly always in neat 

chronological order. Causal connections are sometimes explained, are 

often obvious, occasionally not. Treating important events, the texts 

deal mostly with higher-ranking individuals, leaders of government, 

military, and clergy. 

With the authors’ interest limited to events in their own 

country, miiang, their own region, or their own monastery or school, 

their outlook was limited geographically. Their outlook was also 

limited intellectually in the sense that they did not compare; certainly 

they did not critically compare and evaluate in writing, though one 

imagines occasional lively discussions among learned monks. But in 

their writings, authors did not, for instance, compare their own people’s 

history with the history of other populations in order to look for 

similarities or generalities, did not compare obviously similar accounts 

of several different famous Buddha statues as a starting point for an 

investigation into these similarities, did not compare conflicting 

evidence on one and the same subject for a study into the reason behind 

the difference. Since there was no comparing, there was no weighing or 

reasoned choosing between contradictory sources. It seems that there 

also was a complete absence of historical speculation or historical 

philosophy, for instance as to the meaning of history, or to its 

usefulness for present everyday life or for future generations. And they 

probably never abstracted, summarized a chain of related events. One 

can therefore further characterize Lan Na’s historical works as mostly 

plain, enumerative and descriptive, and her historians as mainly 

recorders and compilers. 

However, that limited, enumerative event-descriptiveness is 

the very strongpoint of Lan NS’s historical literature. Authors did not 
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choose between two diverging sources but stated them both; they had 

the highest respect for the written word and did not lightly change, add 

to, or ‘correct’ what they found noted by their forefathers, an attitude at 

present still prevalent among the senior generation. Therefore, in spite 

of errors and sometimes accidental ‘jumps’ while copying which 

resulted in lacunae in the copied text, today’s historian can with a good 

deal of confidence work with the material that has been handed down - 

if something appears unintelligible, there is a fair probability that he (or 

she) does not understand the matter properly, and not that the text is 

corrupt. 

With regard to its historical qualities, Lfin N5’s literature can 

roughly be divided into two categories: factual history and fictional or 

mythical, legendary history. This paper is meant to treat literature 

dealing with factual history. However, L§n Na’s factual history 

literature sometimes is not without legendary or mythical elements. 

Buddhist Literature of LSn Na on the History of LSn Na’s 

Buddhism 

A major part of Lan Na’s historical literature was created by 

past local Mon and Thai authors who wrote on, or noted contemporary 

events of, the factual history of their religion in Lan Na. These texts 

can be classed as Lan Na’s Buddhist literature dealing with the factual 

history of Lan Na’s Buddhism and can be divided into 6 groups: 

1. General religion chronicles 

2. Chronicles of Buddha images 

3. Chronicles of religious sites 

4. Inscriptions 

5. Colpphons 

6. Other 
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The lists below are meant to be suggestions or examples only; 

they are neither complete nor perfect in all details. Some dates are 

tentative. Items with Pali text are marked by an asterisk *. 

1. General Religion Chronicles 

± 1425 BuddhaMna begins MQlasdsand (MS). 

1516-17 * Ratanapafifia writes the first part ofJinakdlamalt 

(JKM). The second or last part ends with the year 1527. 

2. Chronicles of Buddha Images 

Ratanapafifia in his JKM quite often mentions Buddha images 

and usually remarks on their history. Of some of the images, he 

reproduces their entire history. These accounts are among the earliest 

known versions of image chronicles. 

Some images are not mentioned in JKM (for example: Phra 

Silfi, Wat Chiang Man, Chiang Mai); possible explanations are: the 

images then were not yet in Chiang Mai; they were mentioned in 

sections lost from JKM;1 2 3 4 5 6 their chronicles were written after 1527. 

The image Phra Kao Khfio (Phra Setangka Mam, Wat Chiang 

Man, Chiang Mai) has a chronicle in Thai but not in Pali. 

Phra Kao Mdrakot has at least one chronicle version in Laotian 

/ Yuan, and three in Pali. 

4 All known JKM manuscripts have a total gap between 1455 and 1476. 
Also, they do not report on JKM’s principal monastery, Wat Pa Dang near 
Chiang Mai, between 1453 and 1516. 
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The SavatthI Sandalwood Image (Phra Kan Jan) originally 

seems to have had a chronicle in Thai which Ratanapaiina was the first 

to translate into Pali for his JKM under the name 

Varacandanasaraniddna. 

±1410 * Bodhiramsi composes (or translates from Thai) the 

chronicle of Phra Sing, Sihihga(buddharQpa)niddna 

(SIN). 

? An unknown author writes in Yuan dialect the chronicle 

of Phra Kan Jan (KJ), i.e. of the SavatthI Sandalwood 

Image. 

±1500 * BrahmarSjapanna writes a history of Phra KSo Mdrakot 

(Emerald Buddha), Ratanabimbavamsa (KM-B). 

The following 4 chronicles are in Ratanapaiina’s JKM. 

1516-17 * History of Phra Sing, SlhaJapafimS (SIN-JKM). 

1516-17 * History of Phra KSo Mdrakot, Ratanapatima (KM- 

JKM). 

1516- 17 * History of Phra Sikh!, Sikhibuddha (SIK-JKM). 

1517- 27 * History of Phra Kan Jan (SavatthI Sandalwood Image), 

Candanapatima, Candanabimba (KJ-JKM). 

±1575 * Ariyavamsa (was he a Yuan ?) writes a history of Phra 

Kao Mdrakot (Emerald Buddha), Amarakafabuddharupa- 

niddna (KM-A). 

±1575 * Ariyavamsa (same as of KM-A) writes a history of Phra 

Bang, Addhabhdgabuddharupaniddna (PB). Written in 

Wiang Jan ? 

1785 *Phra Maha Photha Langka orders to write the history of 

Phra Sila (SIL). 

? An unknown author writes the history of the Buddha 

image Phra Setangka Mam (Setamgamani, Phra Kao 

Khao) (SET). 
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3. Chronicles of Religious Sites » 

These chronicles, of which there are plenty, often consist of a 

common myth: the Buddha comes and makes predictions, leaves a hair, 

leaves a footprint, etc. The myth frequently explains the name of the 

future religious site. Sometimes the myth is followed by genuine 

historical material which describes events that indeed took place. One 

could call these histories myth-chronicles. Their date of composition is 

mostly unknown. They probably did not have a definite author and a 

definite year of composition because they presumably developed orally 

during a long time and later were written up. Here are some examples: 

1565 Composition of the chronicle of Wat Phra That 

Hariphunchai (HAR). 

1606 (or later) The HAR appendix is written. 

1631-1812 Composition of the chronicle of Phra That Ddi Tung 

(DT); but see also: inscription 1.4.3.2 Chiang San 

1605. 

Chronicles of religious sites can contain episodes which are 

more or less similar to stories contained in Phra jao liap lok "The Lord 

(circum-)tours the World", also known as Tamndn phra bat phra that 

"History (or: The Origins) of the Holy Footprints and Relics", 

collections of legendary travels of the Buddha through Lan Na and 

environment among the four Thai peoples, Siamese, Yuan, Khun and 

LU.7 

7 There are numerous versions of greatly varying length and contents. A 

general edition would be most welcome. For a tentative classification of the 

various versions see: Penth (ed.) 1993 History of Phra That Ddi Tung: 64. It 

seems that so far only a few isolated mss have been studied and 

occasionally been distributed in polycopied form (“semi-published”); for 

Continues... 
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4. Inscriptions 

Inscriptions mostly deal with one specific event that took 

place at a certain time, for instance the erection of a building at a 

monastery or the founding of a Buddha statue. 

While chronicles easily belong to the category ‘literature’, it is 

often difficult to decide whether a certain inscription is ‘literature’. In a 

broad sense, all inscriptions, whether on stones, on Buddha images, on 

bells, etc., can be called ‘literature’ concerning the history of local 

Buddhism. This is particularly true for longer inscriptions which 

sometimes are well-phrased and parts of which are written in verse or 

rhyme. However, very short inscriptions can hardly be regarded as 

being genuine ‘literature’. It will be up to the individual reader to 

decide where to draw the line. Here are a few examples. 

1219 * Inscr. 1.3.1.1 Wat D6n 1219; stone; P51i and Mon 

languages. 

1411 Inscr. 1.5.1.1 Phra Suwanna Mah5 Wih3n 1411; stone; 

kham ham verse. 

1470 * Inscr. 1.2.3.2 Wat Phra Jao Meng R3i 1470; on a bronze 

‘Phra Sing’ Buddha image.8 

1477 * Inscr. 1.5.3.2 Wat Phaya Ruang 1477; on a bronze 

Buddha image. 

instance: Somm5i 1967 Tamn5n Mtiang F5ng. (Incidentally, the title of the 
ms is a misnomer because the ms is a Phra jao liap iSk text and does not 

deal with Fang’s history.) 

8 ‘Phra Sing’ means a certain image but also a type of Buddha image in 

general. There are several images with inscriptions stating that it is a ‘Phra 

Sing’. This statue is one of them. The ‘real’ Phra Sing, dealt with in SIN, is 

claimed to be a# image either in Chiang Mai, Bangkok, or Nakhdn SI 

Thamma Rat; none of these three images is inscribed. 
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1605 Inscr. 1.4.3.2 Chiang San 1605; on a bronze image of a 

hermit (riisT, rsi). Contains the earliest known version of 

the Dbi Tung chronicle. 

See below under ‘INSCRIPTIONS’ for their publication. 

5. Colophons 

Similar to inscriptions which record, for instance, the 

founding of an image and are laid down on the pedestal of the image, 

palmleaf manuscripts (on any subject) may have at the end of the text 

proper a post-script or colophon that is of general historical interest and 

that also often bears on the history of local Buddhism because it 

records details about the writing of the manuscript: author, copyist, 

sponsor, costs, date, place, circumstances, etc. Some colophons are 

very short and can hardly be called ‘literature’; others are longer, highly 

informative and also well-written. Colophons are sometimes omitted 

by copyists, in text editions or translations (and overlooked by their 
readers). 

While instructive colophons are relatively frequent, their 

opposite, viz. informative prologues, are rare.9 

See below under ‘COLOPHONS’ for their publication. 
• t 

6. Other 

There are secular chronicles which have a definite religious 

accent in that they prominently report on religious activities, for 

9 For instance: prologue to CdmadevTvamsa by Bodhiramsi, c.1410. In: 

Coedfcs 1915 Ouvrages palis: 44 n.2; CDV.P+Y/T 1967: 1-2. 
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instance on construction work at monasteries. They are not ‘Buddhist 

historical literature’ in a strict sense but complement other Buddhist 

writings on the history of local Buddhism. To mention only one 

example: 

± 1410 * Bodhiramsi translates from Thai C&madevlvamsa (CDV). 

Finally must be mentioned certain secular chronicles and other 

historical writings which technically lie outside the field of ‘Buddhist 

historical literature’ yet are not unrelated: they can contain versions of 

old pieces of Buddhist historical writings, they deal occasionally with 

objects, events and persons connected with Buddhist writings on the 

past, and they therefore contribute to a better understanding of such 

writings. To mention only two well-known chronicles: 

±1806 Completion of the 7-fascicle (‘bundle’) version of the 

Chronicle of Chiang Mai (CMA). 

±1827 Completion of the 8-fascicle version of the Chronicle of 

Chiang Mai (CMA). 

±1895 Composition of the Chronicle of N5n (NAN). 

Texts and their Publications 

Note on Abbreviations 

In the list below, texts are arranged in alphabetical order while 

their publications are in chronological order. 
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The list avoids titles (prince, etc.) but personal rank-titles 

attached to such ranks as phra, luang, etc., have been retained and 

authors are listed under these because they usually are better known.10 

The first letters, before the ‘decimal point’, indicate the name 

of a text; for instance: KM = the chronicle of Phra Kao Mbrakot, i.e. 
the Emerald Buddha image.11 

If there are several text versions of the same story, a hyphen 

indicates the version; for instance: KM-A = history of Phra Kao 

Mdrakot according to the there Ariyavaipsa. 

The letters after the 'decimal point’ indicate the modem editor 

of the text, or the translator, by his initials; for instance: KM-A.CN = 

Translation of KM-A into French by Camille Notton. 

It is sometimes useful or even necessary to indicate the 

language; for instance: SIN.SM/P and SIN.SM/T, meaning that the 

" Here are some frequently mentioned names and personal titles: 
Chim Bunnak = Phraya PrachSkit-kdrajak u«’>j name, mstniJss 

«itTvniv“ni 
KSo = Phraya Thammapardhit uni, tnsmoinnJlifin 
Ndi = Phra Wichianprlcha lion, nistftSimJiin 
PhS Talalaksamon = Luang Prasdt Aksdranit = Phraya Pariyati-thamthada 
un tnasahutmiT, tta-mlmaij oYmitfif, immilfanoinimm 
Sitthi LdjanSnon = Phraya Yanawijit 9n8 Tasuiuurf, mem qpomni 
11 If in future more texts are to be scrutinized, classified, etc., using the 
initials of two or three words in the title or name of a text will no longer be 

enough to clearly distinguish between different texts. One possible 

solution could be to follow the system of the Critical Pali Dictionary and to 

use the first 5 letters of the name of a text instead; for instance: JKM = 
Jinak (JinakaiamaH), CDV = C2mad (CSmadevTvamsa), SIN = Sihiii 
(Sihinga(buddharupa)nidina). That would work well for Pali titles; but for 

the less uniform Yuan titles adaptations will be necessary. 
J 
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chronicle of the Buddha image Phra Sing (SIN) was edited by Sang 

Monwithun (SM) in Pali (P) and also translated by him into Thai (T). 

Other abbreviations: E = English, F = French. 

If the same text was repeatedly published, it can be useful to 

indicate the year of publication; for instance: KM-A.CN’1933. 

Note on Text Editions and Transcriptions 

In the case of inscriptions that are written in Mon, Pali or Thai 

languages and archaic alphabets, also in the case of palmleaf 

manuscripts written in Pali, text editions usually are in the form of a 

transcription that is an exact transliteration, letter by letter, (called 

fhsmn, anumtla-O from the original alphabet into Roman or Thai 

characters. This gives the modem reader a precise idea of the 

orthography used in the old text. These transliterations are frequently 

accompanied by a Modem Thai Reading (called fhmuifo^uu) to 

facilitate understanding; here, modem orthography and explanatory 

footnotes are used to assist the reader. 

But in the case of chronicles written in Yuan dialect and in 

Tham or Fak Kham letters, text editions practically always are liberal 

transpositions into modern Thai (called pariwat rJvmw), i.e. a form of 

Modem Thai Reading. Here, modem and original orthography are 

mixed to produce a quickly readable modem version with old local 

flavour, the degree of mixture being individually decided by each 

editor. These transpositions do not permit reconstruction of the original 

orthography but only of the wording; they come close to translations. 

CDV 

Camadevivamsq. A Pali version of the history of Old Lamphun, 

History of Nang Jam ThewT (NJT), translated c.1410 from Thai 
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(Deyyabhasa) into Pali (bhasa PaJIbyafijana akkhara) by the mahathera 

Bodhiramsi. The text has 15 chapters. The end of chapter 4 and the 

whole of chapters 5 and 6 are missing in all known manuscripts. 

Probably at an early date one or more bundles of a certain palmleaf 

manuscript were lost and all our presently known manuscripts go bade 

to that one defective manuscript. Contents: From the visit and 

prophecy of the Buddha concerning the city until Adittaraja (c. 1150). 

CDV.PK 

Translation of CDV into Thai by Phraya Prachakit-kdrajak (Cham 

Bunnak). 

In: Wachirayan, 9,1898-99.12 

CDV.WL 

Pali text edition of CDV in modem Thai characters, probably prepared 

by officials in the Wachirayan National Library from an unspecified 

manuscript in that Library. 

In: Wachirayan Library 1920 CamadevTvamsa. 

CDV.P+Y 

Translation of CDV.WL into Thai by Phraya Pariyati-thamthada and 

Phraya Yanawijit. 

In: Wachirayan Library 1920 CamadevTvamsa. 

Fine Arts Dept 1967 CamadevTvamsa. 

CMA 

The Chronicle of Chiang Mai. The known 7-fascicle (‘bundle’) versions _ 

end in 1805/06 while the 8-fascicle versions end in 1827. The title 

“The journal Wachirayan was published between 1884-1905 by the Royal 

WachiraySn Library, predecessor of the Wachirayan National Library, itself 

predecessor of the present National Library. 
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usually is Tamndn Phtin Miiang Chiang Mai nnwniwuuja-ufifHlvw 

“Historical Account of the Past of Chiang Mai” but for as yet unknown 

reasons some manuscripts have the title Tamndn Sip-ha Rachawong 

ihinu 15 rwrM« “Historical Account of the 15 Reigns”. 

CMA.CN 

Translation of a 7-fascicle version of CMA into French by Camille 

Norton. 

In: Norton 1930 Annales (3). 

CMA.TT 

Text edition of an 8-fascicle version of CMA in modem Thai by Thon 

Tonman. 

In: Thon 1971 Chronicle of Chiang Mai. 

COLOPHONS 

Colophons to Camadevlvamsa (Bodhiramsi, c.1410) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 43 n.2. 

CDV.P+Y’ 1967: at the end of each chapter. 

Colophon to SihinganidSna (Bodhiramsi, c.1410) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 43 n.3. 

Colophons to commentaries to atthakathas of Buddhaghosa 

(Nanakitti, c. 1495) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 40 n.3; 41 n.1-3. 

Colophon to KM (Brahmartijapanna, c.1500) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 46 n.2. 

Colophon to VessantaradTpanT (Sirimangala, 1517) 
ik 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 41 n.4. 
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Colophon to Sankhyapakasaka-Gka (Sirimangala, 1520) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 39 n.2. 

Colophon to Mangaladlpanl (Sirimangala, 1524) 

In: Coedds 1915 Ouvrages palis: 40 n.l. 

Colophon to JKM (1527) 

In: JKM. WL/P’1908: 187-188. 

JKM. WL/T1908: 250-151. 

JKM.GC/P in Coedds 1925 Documents: 4-5 n. 1 (not at the end of 

the JKM text!). 

JKM.SM/T’ 1958: 152-153. 

JKM J/E’1968: 185-186. 

Various other colophons and related observations are in: 

v.Hiniiber 1987 Pali Manuscripts at the Siam Society. 

Hundius 1990 Colophons of Thirty Pali Manuscripts. 

v.Hiniiber 1990 On some Colophons. 

v.Hiniiber 1993 Pali und Lanna. 

DT 

The chronicle of the religious site Phra That Ddi Tung, twin stupas 

(jedl, cetiya) on a high hill overlooking the Chiang San plain, about 50 

km north of Chiang R§i. 

DT.HP 

Text edition of DT in modem Thai based on the manuscript from Wat 

Huai Khrai near Ddi Tung and collated with a greater number of other 

DT manuscripts and one inscription (see also below: Inscriptions). 

In: Penth (ed.) 1993 History of Phra That Ddi Tung. 

> 
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HAR 

The chronicle of Phra That Hariphunchai, Lamphun, written in Yuan 

characters and dialect. Contents: From the earliest existences of the 

Buddha to 1565, with an additional episode dated 1606. 

HAR.FAD’ 1942 

In: Fine Arts Dept 1942 Prachum Tamnan (1). 

HAR.FAD’ 1962 

Text edition of HAR in modem Thai, based on the manuscript ‘Phayap 

letters’ amrslrmmflVi no.21 of the National Library, Bangkok. 

In: Fine Arts Dept. 1962 Tamnan Phra Th5t Hariphunchai. 

HAR.SW 

Text edition of HAR in modem Thai by Singkha Wannasai, based on 

several manuscripts and earlier text editions. 

In: Singkha 1973 Tamnan Phra That Hariphunchai. 

• Several times reprinted by Wat Phra That Hariphunchai as a part of 

other publications of the monastery, for instance in 1974 and 1987. 

INSCRIPTIONS 

1.2.3.2 Wat Phra Jao Meng Rai 1470 

In: Griswold 1957 Dated Buddha Images: no.l. 

Penth 1976 Jariik phra Phuttha rup: no.2. 

1.3.1.1 Wat Dim 1219 

In: Cced&s 1915 Documents: 189-192. 

Halliday 1930 Inscriptions m6n: 87-90 (does not contain the Pali 

text). 

Jampa et afc c.1990 Wikhrb: 88-101. 
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1.4.3.2 Ddi Tung 1605 

In: Penth et al. 1993 Inscr. 1.4.3.2 Chiang San 1605.13 

1.5.1.1 Phra Suwanna Maha Wihan 1411 

In: Thom / Prasan 1980 Sila Jariik Kasat L6 Ph6./9. 

1.5.3.2 Wat Phaya Ruang 1477 

In: Griswold 1963 Yudhi§(hira: 226-27. 

Sinchai / Jintana 1974 Aks6n ntia: 107 (only the PSli text). 

Th5m / B unlot 1987 Jariik Yuthisathira. 

| JKM 

The chronicle Jinakalamali (or Jinakalamalini). Written in Pali, the 

i chronicle traces the history of Buddhism from India and Ceylon to L5n 

NS. It deals specifically with a new local school, the SThalabhikkhus 

who installed themselves in 1430 in Wat Pa Dang near Chiang Mai, 

then records in detail the activities of the Wat P5 Dang monks first 

until 1517, and finally for another 10 years until 1527. The author (at 

least of the first part, up to 1517) was Ratanapaiiiia, writing in Wat P5 

j D2ng. 

There is an explanatory index to the Thailand part of the 

chronicle with comments on places, objects and events: Penth 1994 

JKM Index. Cf. ibid, p.335-342 for details of JKM manuscripts and 

text editions. 

15 It has since been established that the inscribed object (a bronze statue of a 

hermit) originally was kept on D6i Tung, hence the change in name of the 
inscription in the Archive of Lan Na Inscriptions. 
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JKM.WL/P 

Pali text edition of JKM in Thai letters arranged by the Royal 

Wachirayan Library. 

In: Wachirayan Library 1908 Jinakalamall (1). (‘Prince Damrong 

Edition’). 

JKM.WL/T 

Translation of JKM.WL/P into Thai by PhrayS Phojanaphimon and 

others, made in 1794, omitting certain difficult passages. 

In: Wachirayan Library 1908 Jinakalamall (2). 

JKM.GC/P 
Pali text edition of JKM (only the Thailand part) in Roman letters by 

George Ccedfcs. 

In: Coedbs 1925 Documents: 4-5; 36-72. 

JKM.GC/F 

Translation of JKM.GC/P (only the Thailand part of the chronicle) into 

French by George Coedfes. 

In: Coedbs 1925 Documents: 5; 73-140. 

JKM.SM 

Translation of JKM into modem Thai by Sang Monwithun. 

In: SMng 1958 Jinakalamall; the Thailand part of the chronicle is on 

p. 81-153. 

Sang 1967 Jinakalamall; the Thailand part of the chronicle is on 

p. 90-171. 

JKM.NJ 

Translation of JKM into English by N.A.Jayawickrama. 

In: Jayawickrama 1968 The Sheaf of Garlands; the Thailand part of the 

chronicle is on p. 96-186. 
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KJ 
History of the Buddha image Phra Jao Kan Jan (Sandalwood Buddha 

Image). There were two of them: one made in SavatthI, and one in 

Chiang San (see JKM). KJ deals with the SavatthI image and calls the 

story VaracandanasaranidSna. But no Pali text of that name seems to 

exist, the known manuscripts are in Thai Yuan and are-usually called 

Tamnan Phra (Jao) Kan Jan. Ratanapanna presumably translated a Thai 

version into Pali for his Jinakalamall. 

KJ-JKM 

An account in Pali of KJ in the second part (1517-27) of the chronicle 

Jinakalamall. 

KJ.PY 

An account of KJ by Phraya Prachakit-kbrajak in his Phongsawadan 

Yonok, presumably based on several Yuan manuscripts. 

In: Prachikit 1907 Phongsawadan Yonok: 250-252. 

KJ-JKM.GC/P 

Pali text edition of KJ-JKM in roman letters by G. Coedes. 

In: Ccedbs 1925 Documents: 69-70. 

KJ-JKM.GC/F 

Translation of the Pali text of KJ-JKM into French by G. Coedbs. 

In: Ccedbs 1925 Documents: 135-37. 

KJ-JKM.NJ 

Translation of KJ-JKM into English by N.A. Jayawickrama. 

In: Jayawickrama 1968 The Sheaf of Garlands: 178-180. 
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KJ-JKM.SM 

Translation of KJ-JKM into Thai by Sang Monwithun. 

In: Sang 1958 Jinakalamall: 145-147. 

SSng 1967 Jinakalamall: 163-166. 

KJ.SC 

An account of KJ in modem Thai by Sanguan Chotisukharat. 

In: Sanguan 1972 Prachum Tamnan (2): 68-88. English abstract in 

Penth 1994 JKM Index: 324-326. 

KM 

Chronicle of the Buddha image Phra Kao Mbrakot (Emerald Buddha). 

There are 3 Pali versions by 3 different authors, Ariyavamsa (KM-A), 

Brahmarajapanfia (KM-B), and Ratanapafifia in his Jinakalamall (KM- 

JKM). They probably did not copy from each other but rather used 

common Thai sources which Brahmarajapanfta calls “Siamese language” 

(syamabhasS) in the colophon and which, in the case of Ariyavamsa, 

presumably in part is taken from a chapter of the Chronicle of Lan 

Chang.14 

There are also reports of Laotian versions in Luang Phra Bang, 

one of which is well-known in Thailand (KM-LP), and I have heard and 

read of (but not seen) Yuan manuscripts in north Thailand. 

KM-A 

History of the Emerald Buddha according to Ariyavamsa: 

Amarakatabuddharupanidana. - Contents: From the creation of the 

image, initiated in 44 B.C. by the thera Nagasena of Pataliputta and 

sculpted by the god Vissukamma, to the death of King Jaya Jettha in 

“See also: Cced&s 1915 Ouvrages palis: 46; Lingat 1932 Rev. Notton 1932 
Emerald BuddlTa; Lingat 1935 Le culte. 
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1571 when the image is in Wiang Jan. - Date and place of composition 

are not clear. Two likely dates may be 1643 and 1725; the chronicle 

perhaps was written at Wiang Jan. The Pali text may not yet have been 

published. * 

KM-A.X 

Translation of KM.A into modem Thai by an unnamed (?) person. - 

Contents: From NSgasena to 1565 (correct: 1571 ?), when the image is 

in Wiang Jan, with a jump to 1778-80 when the image is removed to 

Bangkok. 

In: Julalongkdn 1920 Phra Racha Karanyanusdn: 81-105. 

Julalongkdn 1964 Phra Racha Karany5nus6n: 107-136. 

KM-A.CN 

Translation of KM-A from a Pali - Yuan nissaya into English by 

Camille Notton. The Yuan text seems to have had enlargements over 

the Pali text of the Amarakatabuddharupanidiina. 

In: Notton 1932 Emerald Buddha. 

Notton 1933 Emerald Buddha. 

KM.B 

History of the Phra Kao Mbrakot as told by Brahmarajapanfia. The 

author translates old Thai texts into Pali and calls his work 

Ratanabimbavamsa. - Contents: From the creation of the image by 

Nagasena until the image is in Lampang. - Date and place of 

composition are indicated in the text but have not yet been identified. 

KM-B.TP 

Translation of KM-B into modem Thai by Phraya Thammaparohit. 

Finished in 1788, printed in 1937. 

In: ... (No details available to me). 

> 
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KM-B.PA/P 

Pali text edition of KM-B in modem Thai letters probably by Luang 

Prasdt Aksbranit 

In: Wachirayan Library 1912 Ratanaphimphawong. 

KM-B.PA/T 

Translation of KM-B into modem Thai by Luang Prasdt Aksdranit. 

Probably in: Wachirayan Library 1912 Ratanaphimphawong. 

KM-B.SM 

Translation of KM.B into modem Thai by Sang Monwithun, 

occasionally with Pali passages. 

In: Sang 1967 Ratanaphimphawong. 

KM-JKM 

History of the Phra Kao Mdrakot according to Ratanapanna, 1516-17, 

in his Jinakalamall. The story ends in 1481, when the image is 

installed in the JedI Luang, Chiang Mai. 

KM-JKM.GC/P 

Pali text edition of KM-JKM in roman letters by G. Ccedds. 

In: Ccedfes 1925 Documents: 53-56. 

KM-JKM.GC/F 

Translation of KM-JKM into French by G. Ccedfes. 

In: Coedds 1925 Documents: 112-115. 

KM-JKM.SM 

Translation of KM-JKM into Thai by Sang Monwithun. 

In: Sang 1958 Jinakalamall: 114-118. 

Sang 1967 Jinakalamall: 128-133. 
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KM-JKM.NJ 

Translation of KM-JKM into English by N.A. Jayawickrama. 

In: Jayawickrama 1968 The Sheaf of Garlands: 141-145. 

KM-LP 

Text edition (?) of KM in modem Thai, based on a Laotian version 

from Luang Phra Bang. 

In: Wichianpricha 1869 Phongsawadan Niia: Appendix. 

Wichianpticha 1894 Phongsawadan NUa: Appendix (reprint of the 

1869 edition). 

Prachum Phongsawadan, 1, 1914,79-112 (reprint of the 1894 PN 

and KM texts). 

Prachum Phongsawadan, 1,1963, 79-112 (reprint by Kao Na 

Publishers). 

• The KM printings of 1869 and 1894 have the title Tamndrt Phra Kao 

Mdrakot Luang Phra Being, but in Prachum Phongsawadan the title is 

shortened to Tamnan Phra Kdo Mdrakot. 

KM.PY 

An account of KM by Phraya Prachakit-kdrajak in his Phongsawadan 

Yonok, presumably based on several Yuan manuscripts. 

In: Prachakit 1907 PhongsSwadan Yonok: 246-248. 

KM.SC 

An account of KM in modem Thai by Sanguan Chotisukharat. 

In: Sanguan 1972 Prachum Tamnan (2): 1-35. 

MS 

Mulasasana. A chronicle of Buddhism and related secular events in 

India, Sri Lanka and Thailand, with emphasis on Lan Na and the 

arariitavasl monks of Wat Suan Ddk near Chiang Mai. Contents: From 

the beginning of Buddhism in India to its advent in central and north 
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Thailand, on to the founding of Wat Suan Ddk in 1371 and up to about 

1510. In a way, MS is a chronicle of Wat Suan D6k as JKM is a 

chronicle of Wat Pa Dang. But MS is much less scholarly and thus 

probably mirrors a basic difference between the two arannavSs! sects. 

All known versions of MS are written in Tham letters and Yuan dialect 

and are rather uniform. MS as it is known today is the result of an 

original version with later additions: it seems that the abbot of Wat 

Suan Ddk, Buddhafiana, composed the first part in around 1425 and 

that later the abbot Buddhabukama (whose identity is not clear)15 and 

perhaps others continued it. 

MS.S+P 

Text edition of MS in modem Thai by Sut Slsomwong and Phrom 

Khamala, based on a manuscript in the Bangkok National Library. 

In: Sut/Phrom 1939 Mulasasana. 

Sut/Phrom 1970 Mulasasana. 

MS.PN 

Text edition of MS in modem Thai by Prasdt na Nakhdn (Prasert na 

Nagara), based on MS.S+P and collated with other MS manuscripts. 

In: Prasot 1975 Mulasasana. 

NAN 

The Chronicle of Nan. 

NAN.RS 

Text edition of NAN in modem Thai by San Luang Racha Somphan 

uatwai-i rmtnwm, based on one or several Yuan manuscripts. - The 

prince of Nan, Suriyaphong Phritadet qiumflwimmi, ordered it 

15 Griswold / Prasot 1972 King Lodaiya: 53-54; Prasot 1975 MQlasasana: 
286 n.l. 
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compiled in 1894 after his accession. The last date mentioned is 1894. 

Though there were, and perhaps still exist, older versions written or 

copied in the years after 1800, it is this version which is generally used 

today. 

In: Racha Somphan 1919 Nan History. 

NAN.P+W 

An abridged translation of Part 2 and the first two sections of Part 3 of 

NAN.RS into English by Prasoet Churatana, checked and edited by 

David Wyatt. 

In: Prasot/Wyatt 1966 Nan Chronicle. 

NAN.W 

Translation of NAN into English by David Wyatt. 

In: Wyatt 1994 Nan Chronicle. 

NJT 

History of Nang Jam Thewl. Contents: The Buddha visits the future 

site of Lamphun (Hariphunchai) and makes prophecies; followed by a 

short biography of queen Jam Thewl; followed by a relation of events 

in Lamphun up to the last Mon king of the city, Ylba, when the Thai 

Yuan king, Mang Rai, conquers the city. Dates are few and unreliable. 

Mahathera Bodhiramsi translated the original Thai text (which 

at least for its earlier part would have been derived from old Mon texts, 

oral or written) into Pali in about 1410 under the name of 

CdmadevTvamsa (CDV). Since then, there are 2 lines of text tradition: 

the old Thai line (History of Nang Jam Thewi, NJT) and the new Pali 

line (Camadevlvamsa, CDV). The CDV has been re-translated into 

modern Thai; it differs somewhat from the known versions of NJT, 

perhaps because NJT evolved more during the time than CDV. 
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NJT.AP 

Translation of NJT from a Laotian manuscript in Luang Phra Bang 

dated A.D.1646 into French by Auguste Pavie and assistants. There is 

an appendix with a list of Chiang Mai rulers from Mang Rai to Fa 

Sawathi. 

In: Pavie 1898 Etudes diverses (2): 145 - 166 (‘Histoire de Nang Kiam 

T6vT). 

NJT.CN-Ams 

Translation of NJT from a Yuan palmleaf manuscript which is not 

described (here called “manuscript A”) into French by Camille Notion. 

In: Notton 1930 Annales (2): 1-58. 

NJT.CN-Bms 

Translation of NJT from a Yuan palmleaf manuscript which is not 

described (here called “manuscript B”) into French by Camille Notton. 

The translation covers only the story of N5ng Jam Thewl in a 

condensed way. 

In: Notton 1930 Annales (2): 58-60. 

SET 

History of the Buddha image Phra (Kao) Setangka Mam (Setamgamani; 

in Wat Chiang Man, Chiang Mai), or Phra K&o Khao. Only in Yuan 

dialect, no Pali version is known. - The history of the image is also 

mentioned in NJT.CN-Ams: 1-3. There is often confusion in texts 

between Phra Kao Mdrakot, Phra Kao Khao, and Phra Setangka Mani. 

SET.PY 

Summary of SET by Phraya Prachakit-kbrajak in his Phongs3wadan 

Ybnok, presumably based on a number of Yuan manuscripts. 

In: Prachakit 1907 Phongsawadan Yonok: 244-245. 
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SET.EH , 

Summary of SET by E.W.Hutchinson, based on a transcription from 

Yuan into Thai made by the monk Phra Maha Miin of Wat H6 Tham, 

Chiang Mai. That transcription was based on Maha Mtin’s palmleaf 

manuscript which itself had been copied in 1920 at Wat Rampong from 

another manuscript. 

In: Hutchinson 1935 Sacred Images. 

Hutchinson 1954 Sacred Images: 55-58. 

SET.CN 

Translation of SET from a manuscript in Yuan dialect (and probably in 

Tham letters) into French by Camille Notton. 

In: Notton 1936 Phra Setangka Mani. 

SIK 

History of the Buddha image Phra SikhT, one of the five Ayuthaya 

Black Stone Images, made from a black rock on which the Buddha 

once had rested near Ayuthaya. The image was originally presented to 

Angkor Thom, then to Pagan, to Lamp3ng (until 1515) from where it 

was forcefully removed to Ayuthaya. 

SIK-JKM 

Ratanapaniia’s version of SIK in the first part (1516-17) of his chronicle 

Jinakalamall. 

SIK-JKM.GC/P 

Pali text edition of SIK-JKM by G. Coedbs. 

In: Coedbs 1925 Documents: 60-61. 

SIK-JKM.GC/F 

Translation of SIK-JKM from Pali into French by G. Coedbs. 

In: Coedbs 1925 Documents: 123-125. 

J 
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SIK-JKM.SM 

Translation of SIK-JKM from Pali into Thai by Sang MonwithQn. 

In: Sang 1958 Jinakalamall: 125-128. 

Sang 1967 Jinakalamall: 141-144. 

SIK-JKM.NJ 

Translation of SIK-JKM from Pali into English by N.A. Jayawickrama. 

In: Jayawickrama 1968 The Sheaf of Garlands: 155-158. 

SIL 

History of the Buddha Image Phra Sila at Wat Chiang Man, Chiang 

Mai, perhaps written in 1785 at Pa Sang at the request of Phra Maha 

Photha Langka; there seem to be Pali and Yuan versions. - Contents: 

King AjataSatru of Magadha (today: Bihar, north India) orders to make 

the image. It is later removed to Langka, Burma, Sawankalok, 

Lampang, Chiang Mai. - The shape of the letters of the inscription 

around the head of the image (Ye dhamma ...) and the style of the 

image suggest that it was made soon after 900 in Bihar.14 

SIL.EH 

A (shortened ?) translation of SIL from Yuan into English by 

E.W.Hutchinson, based on a Yuan version made by the monk Phra 

Maha Mun of Wat H6 Tham, Chiang Mai. Phra Maha Miin had 

translated the Yuan version himself from a P5li version and had put 

both side by side in his own manuscript. 

In: Hutchinson 1935 Sacred Images. 

Hutchinson 1954 Sacred Images: 59-62,70-73. 

“Lohuizen 1961 Stone Buddha. 

SIL.X 

An account of SIL in modern Thai by an unnamed person, published 

by Wat Chiang Man in 1956. 

In: Wat Chiang Man 1956 Tamnan Phra Sila. 

SIL.SC 

An account of SIL in modem Thai by Sanguan Chotisukharat. 

In: Sanguan 1972 Prachum Tamnan (2): 54-67. 

SIN 

History of the Buddha image Phra Sing (Phra Sihing, Phra Phuttha 

Sihing). Composed in Pali or translated from Thai into Pali c.1410 by 

the mahathera Bodhiramsi under the title Sihinga(buddharupa)nidana. 

The history of the image is also told by Ratanapanfia in the first part 

(1516-17) of his chronicle Jinakalamall (SIN-JKM). - This history has 

repeatedly been printed in various forms; below are listed only some 

examples. More are listed in Sang 1963 Tamn5n Phra Sing: 80. 

SIN.PA/P 

SIN.PA/T 

Pali text edition together with a translation of SIN into modem Thai by 

Luang Prasot Aksdranit. Published under Prince Damrong in 1913 for a 

private printing made by the Royal Historical Research Society 

(Poranagatisamosara)17 or the Wachirayan Library (H6 Phra Samut)1*. 

In: Wachirayan Library 1913 Tamnan Phra Sing. 

Wachirayan Library 1918 Tamnan Phra Sing. 

SIN.CN « 

Translation of SIN.PA/T into English by Camille Notton. s 

In: Notton 1933 Phra Sing. 

17Coedfcs 1915 Ouvrages palis: 43, n.3. 

18 Thanit Yupho in: Sang 1963 Nithan Phra Sing: Preface. 
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SIN.SM/P 

Pali text edition of SIN in modem Thai characters by Sang 

Monwithun. 

In: Sang 1963 Nithan Phra Sing. 

SIN.SM/T 

Translation of SIN.SM/P into Thai by Sang Monwithun. 

In: SSng 1963 Nithan Phra Sing. 

SIN.SC 

An account of SIN in modem Thai by Sanguan.Chotisukharat. 

In: Sanguan 1972 Prachum Tamnan (2): 36-52. 
ri 

SIN-JKM 

Ratanapanna’s version of SIN in his chronicle JinakalamSlT. 

SIN-JKM.GC/P 

Pali text edition of SIN-JKM by G. Ccedfes. 

In: Coedfes 1925 Documents: 46-48. 

SIN-JKM.GC/F 

Translation of SIN-JKM from Pali into French by G. Cced&s. 

In: Coedks 1925 Documents: 97-102. 

SIN-JKM.SM 

Translation of SIN-JKM from Pali into Thai by Sang Monwithun. 

In: Sang 1958 JinakalamalT: 100-105. 

Reprinted in 1967: p.l 12-118 

SIN-JKM.NJ 

Translation of SIN-JKM from Pali into English by N.A. Jayawickrama. 

In: Jayawickrama 1968 The Sheaf of Garlands: 120-126. 

Hans Penth 
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SIN/PA. 

‘ Same as footnote 16 above. 
“ Hypothetical reconstruction on the basis of what is known of the 1894 

edition. 

81 Buddhist Literature oj'Ldn Nd 

Wichianprlcha 1963 Phongsawadan Nua 

(mniSfl'nfirn [uao]) “vmriffYi<moifln*n>i£ia” lbssjjjvHtmem qiTu 

MaaUflumjnfi, 1,2457, 1-78. 

• p.79-112: wninijmsurnjnnQ (= KM-LP’1963) 

• Reprint of the 1914 edition by Kao Na Publishers chlTn 

fj^vTnmvnjn, lau ©. 

Wyatt 1994 Nan Chronicle 

David K.Wyatt (translator and editor): The Nan Chronicle. Southeast 

Asia Program, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, 1994. 
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New Pali Inscriptions 
from South-east Asia 

I. A RECENTLY DISCOVERED PALI INSCRIPTION FROM 

NAKHON PATHOM* 

In October 1991 the Institute of Western Thai - Culture, 

Silpakom University, held an exhibition on “The Archaeological Sites in 

Western Thailand” at the Sanamchandra Palace, Nakhon Pathom. The 

exhibition catalogue included a brief note, in Thai and English, 

accompanied by photographs, on a “New inscription found from 

Dvaravati site in Western Thailand”.1 A reading of the inscription, with a 

Thai translation, was published in the same year by Naiyana Prongthura 

et al, with larger and clearer plates.2 According to the latter, the 

inscription was presented to Silpakom University, Sanamchandra Palace 

Campus, by the abbot of Wat Taku (Amphoe Muang, Nakhon Pathom) 

in BE 2532 [CE 1989]. The abbot received it from a villager from district 

Nakhon Chaisi (Nakhon Pathom province); no further details regarding 

the nature of the find-spot or the date of discovery are available. 

* An earlier version of this article was published under the title “Preliminary 

Report on a Recently Discovered Pali Inscription” in the Journal of the Office cf 

the Supreme Patriarch's Secretary (Warasanchotmaikhao Samnaklekhanukan- 

somdetphrasangharat), Vol. I, No. 1, (2535 [1992]), pp. 83-86. The earlier 

version was based only on the “exhibition catalogue” (see n. 1); the present 

revision takes into account the work of Naiyana et al (see n. 2), and gives an 

improved reading of the inscription and some additional references. 
1 Phasook Indrawooth etal, Laeng boranakhadi nai phumiphak tawantok / The 

Archaeological Sites in Western Thailand, Silpakom University Press, Nakhon 

Pathom, 1991, pp. 112-13 and PI. 67. 
2 Naiyana Prongthura et al., “An inscription on a rectangular bar in the Pallava 

script in the Cultural Project Centre, Silpakom University, Sanamchandra Palace 

Campus, Nakhon Pathom” (in Thai), in Phasa-Charuk, Part 3, published in 

celebration of the sixth cycle of Prof. Dr. Prasert Na Nagara, Silpakom 

University, Bangkok, 2534 [1991], pp. 40-44. 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. XXIII, 1997, pp. 123-157 
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The text is neatly engraved in ornate Pallava characters on a 

rectangular stone bar measuring 30.7 by 5.2 cm., with two lines on each 

of the four long sides. The exhibition catalogue dates the inscription to 

the 12th century BE [circa 550-650 CE], and notes that it bears “the 

essence of the Buddha’s Teaching: Ariyasacca (The Four Noble Truths) 

and Paticcasamuppada (The Law of Causation)”. Naiyana dates the 

inscription to the 12—13th century BE [circa 550-750 CE]. 

L Transcription 

The transcription given here follows the order in which the 

photographs occur in the exhibition catalogue and that given by Naiyana 

etal, with the four sides of the bar numbered from A to D. 

A.l. sn // dukkha samudaya nirodha magga avijja samkhara 

vihnana namarupa 

A. 2. salayatana phassa vedana tanha upadana bhava jati jara 

marana ft 

B. l. cattdro satipatthand cattdro sammappadhana cattdro 

iddhipdddpancindriyani 

B. 2. pancabalani satta bojjhahga ariyo atthangiko maggo sattatinsa 

bodhipakkhiyadhamma3 

C. l. abhinneyyam abhinnatam bhavetawahca bhavitam 

C. 2. pahatawam pahinam me tasma buddho *smi brahmana // 

D. l. dukkham dukkhasamuppadam dukkhassaca atikkamam ariyan 

catthangikam maggam dukkhupasamagaminajm] // 

D.2. id buddho abhihndya dhammam akkhasi bhikkhunam 

dukkhass' antakaro sattha cakkhuma parinibbuto // 

3 It is not clear whether the stone reads -a or -a. 
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2. Discussion 

A) Side A may be divided into two parts. The first lists the four Truths 

of the Noble Ones {ariya-sacca\ from dukkha, suffering, to magga, the 

path; the second lists the twelve links of dependent arising 

(paticcasamuppada), from avijja, ignorance, to jara-marana, ageing- 

and-death. 

The four Truths of the Noble Ones are given in an inscription 

from Samath in India4 and in a number of inscriptions from Siam.5 From 

an early but as yet undetermined date, it was a practice to place the 

inscribed text of dependent arising within or upon thupas or cetiyas, as 

shown by numerous inscriptions in Pali, Prakrit, Sanskrit, and Chinese, 

from India, Siam, Burma, Malaya, java, and Central Asia.6 

B) Side B lists the “37 factors conducive to enlightenment” 

(bodhipakkhiya-dhamma) in seven groups in ascending numerical order: 

the 4 foundations of mindfulness (cattdro satipatthana)\ 

the 4 right efforts {cattdro sammappadhana); 

the 4 bases of success {cattdro iddhipadd\ 

4 Sec Sten Konow, ‘Two Buddhist Inscriptions from Samath”, Epigraphia 

Indica IX (1907-08), § 43. 

5 See Peter Skilling, “A Buddhist Verse Inscription from Andhra Pradesh”, Indo- 

Iranian Journal 34 (1991), pp. 239-46, especially p. 244 and notes thereto, and 

Part II of the present article. 

6 For references see Oskar von Hiniiber, “Epigraphical Varieties of Continental 

Pali from Devnimori and Ratnagiri”, in Buddhism and its Relation to Other 

Religions: Essays in Honour of Dr. Shozen Kumoi on His Seventieth Birthday, 
Kyoto, 1985, pp. 185-200. For Java see J.G. de Casparis, Prasasti Indonesia II, 
Bandung, 1956, § III; for Centra! Asia, see Hubert Durt et d, “A propos de 

‘stupa miniatures’ votifs du Ve siecle decouverts a Tourfan et au Gansu”, Arts 

asiatiques 40(1985), pp. 92-106. 
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the 5 faculties (pahcindriyani); 

the 5 powers (pahcabalani); 

the 7 factors of awakening (satta bojjhanga); 

the noble eightfold path (ariyo atthangiko maggo). 

The same list is given in the Pyu script of Sriksetra on one of the gold 

plates from “Khin Ba’s Mound” at Hmawza in Prome District, Burma.7 

The only difference is that the present inscription concludes with the 

general title “37 factors conducive to enlightenment” (sattatihsa 

bodhipakkhiyadhamma), not given in the Pyu version. 

C) Side C gives a single verse: 

I have realized what is to be realized; 

I have cultivated what is to be cultivated; 

I have abandoned what is to be abandoned: 

therefore, O brahmana, I am a Buddha, 

The verse, spoken by the Buddha to the brahmapa Sela, occurs in the 

Sela-sutta of the Mahavagga of the Sutta-nipata (v. 558) and in the 

verses of the Elder Sela in the Visati-nipata of the Theragatha (v. 828). It 

also occurs in the Brahmayu-sutta in the Brdhmana-vagga of the 

Majjhima-nikaya (sutte 91, Vol. II 143.29), spoken by the Buddha to the 

brahmana Brahmayu. Buddhaghosa (5th century) cites the verse for die 

definition of sambuddha in his Visuddhimagga} A partial 

Lokottaravadin counterpart occurs (in a corrupt state?) in the Mahdvastu, 

spoken to the Ajivaka Upaka by the Buddha shortly after his 

7 Jf Tha Myat, Pyu Reader, Rangoon, 1963, PI. VI 1-3, pp. 26, 30. 

* Henry Clarke Warren (ed.), Dharmananda Kosambi (rev.), Visuddhimagga cf 

Buddhaghosacariya (Harvard Oriental Series 41) [Cambridge, Mass., 1950] 
Delhi, 1989, p. 166.11. 
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enlightenment.9 Mulasarvastivadin parallels occur in the Verses of 

Kaineya in the Bhaisajyavastu of the Vinaya of tljat school, as preserved 

in Sanskrit and in Tibetan translation,10 and in a short sutra preserved in 

Tibetan translation in Samathadeva’s precious commentary on the 

Abhidharmakosaf The latter has close parallels in the Tsa a han ching 

(the “longer” Chinese Samyuktagama, translated by Gunabhadra between 

435-43)12 and in the Pieh i tsa a han ching (the “shorter” Chinese 

Samyuktagama, an anonymous translation done during the Three Ch'in 

dynasties, 352-431).13 Bhavya (6th century) refers to the verse in his 

Madhyamakahrdaya-karikds for the first of three definitions of the word 

“Buddha”,14 and cites it in his commentary thereon, the Tarkajvdld,15 as 

9 Mahdvastu III 327,2 n. 9. 
* Kaineya-gdthd, in Nalinaksha Dutt, Gilgit Manuscripts, Vol. Ill—1, [Srinagar, 

1947] Delhi, 1984, p. 268.19; Ke na'i bu’i tshigs su bead pa, sMan gyi gzi, 

Peking Tibetan Tripitaka § 1030, Vol. 41, *dul ba ha, 218b4. The relationship 

between the Kaineya-gdthd and the better known Saila-gatha—frequently 

mentioned in (Mula)Sarvastivadin literature—or Sela-sutta, which share a 

number of verses, remains to be determined (cp. Bhaisajyavastu 275.4-12 with 

Sutta-nipata w. 549-54 and Bhaisajyavastu 277,penult-278,ult with Sutta- 

nipata w. 559-64). 
11 Upayikd Tika on the Abhidharmakosa, Peking Tibetan Tripitaka § 5595, Vol. 

118, mhon patu, 2b6. 
12 Taishd 99, no. 100 (Vol. 2, 28a); see Lewis R. Lancaster in collaboration with 

Sung-bae Park, The Korean Buddhist Canon: A Descriptive Catalogue, 

Berkeley, 1979, § 650, Ch. (4) 13. 
,3Taisho 100, no. 266 (Vol. 2,467a); Korean Buddhist Canon § 651, No. 13.17. 

I am grateful to J.-U. Hartmann (Berlin) for checking the Chinese sources. 

14 Ch. 3, v. 268: see Malcom David Eckel, To See the Buddha: a Philosopher's 

Quest for the Meaning of Emptiness, San Francisco, 1992, p. 159 and p. 224, 

n. 10. 

15 Translated in Eckel, loc. cit. 

9 
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well as in his Prajhapradipa'6 and Madhyamakaratnapradipa.17 

KamalaSila {circa 740-95) also cites the verse, with variants, in his 

Panjika on Santaraksita’s Tattvasam.graha ,18 

The verse is known from another inscription from Ban Phrom 

Din, Tambon Lum Khao, Amphoe Khok Samrong, Lop Bun, published 

with photographs in Ancient Inscriptions from the Early Period Found in 

Lop Buri and Vicinity and in Inscriptions of Thailand, Vol. L19 The 

inscription, found by a farmer while ploughing his fields, is in a 

somewhat cursive and less ornate Pallava, but otherwise the form of the 

characters is close to that of the present inscription. The editors of the 

former work date it to the 14th century BE, those of the latter to the 13th 

to 14th centuries: that is, from about 650 to 850 CE. In both inscriptions 

the -w- in place of the -bb- of “standard” Pali is quite clear in 

bhavetawam and pahatawam in the Nakhon Chaisi inscription, and in 

pahatawam in the Phrom Din inscription, which is fragmentary. That va 

and ba were distinguished in “Dvaravatl Pallava” may be easily seen by 

16 See Christian Lindtner, “Materials for the Study of Bhavya”, in Eivind Kahrs 
(ed.), Kalyanamitraraganam: Essays in Honour of Nils Simonsson, Oslo, 1986, 
n. 23, p. 191. 

17 Translated by Lindtner, op. cit, p. 188. While Bhavya’s authorship of the 

Prajnapradipa is not questioned, it is for the other two works. For this problem, 

see David Seyfort Ruegg, “On the Authorship of Some Works Ascribed to 

Bhavaviveka/Bhavya”, in David Seyfort Ruegg and Lambert Schmithausen (ed.), 

Earliest Buddhism and Madhyampka, Leiden, 1990, pp. 59-71, and also Eckel, 
p. 197, n. 1. 

18 Swami Dwarikadas Shastri (ed.), Tattvasahgraha of Acarya Shantaraksita 
with the Commentary ‘Panjika’of Shri Kamalashila (Bauddha Bharati Series 2), 

Vol. 2, Varanasi, 1982, p. 1121.il. Cf. the translation in Ganganatha Jha, The 

Tattvasahgraha of Shantaraksita with the Commentary of Kamalashila, Vol. II, 
[Baroda, 1939] Delhi, 1986, p. 1567. 

19 Charuk boran run raekphop ti lop buri lae klai khiang. Fine Arts Department, 
Bangkok, 2524 [1981], pp. 14-17; Charuk nai prathet thai, Vol. I, National 

Library-Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 2529 [1986], pp. 237-40. 
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comparing the shape of the va with that of the ba in buddha in both 

inscriptions, and in several other places in the present inscription. Oskar 

von Himiber has already noted the same peculiarity in a dhammacakka 

inscription from Nakhon Pathom—which carries the readings 

pahatawam, sacchikdtawam, and bhavetawant—as well as in a later 

inscription from Lamphun.20 The form also occurs in veditavyo in toe 

“Maunggun plates” from near Hmawza in Burma.21 These texts offer 

further evidence for von Hiniiber’s suggestion that “it does not seem to 

be altogether impossible that the Pali of Dvaravatl differed in this respect 

[that is, using -w- for -bb-] at least from standard Ceylonese Pali”. 

D) Side D contains two verses, one to each line. The first summarizes 

the four truths: 

Suffering, the arising of suffering, 

the transcendence of suffering, 

and the noble eightfold path 

that leads to the cessation of suffering. 

The verse occurs frequently in Pali: in the Dhammapada (v. 191), 

Samyutta-nikdya (II 185.23), Itivuttaka (17.22-18.2), Theragatha 

70 “Epigraphical Varieties”, p. 186, referring to G. Coedes, “Une roue de la k>i 

avec inscription en pali provenant du site de P’ra Pathom”, in Artibus Asiae 19 

(1966) pp. 221-26. The inscription has been published in Charuk nai prathet 

thai, Vol. I, pp. 59-64. The inscribed dhammacakka from Manorom district, 

Chai Nat, studied in Part II below has the form sacchikdtabba, as read in 
Boranakhadi Muang UTaphao (Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 2534 [1991], 

p. 180): this should be checked against the original. A Pali Vinaya manuscript 

from Nepal has the form nndpetawo: see Oskar von Hintiber, The Oldest Pali 

Manuscript: Four Folios of the Vinaya-Pitaka from the National Archives, 

Kathmandu, Stuttgart, 1991, p. 9. 
21 Louis Finot, “Un noveau document sur le bouddhisme birman”. Journal 

asiatique, dixieme serie, tome XX (1912), p. 131. 
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(v. 1259), and Therigdthd (w. 186, 193, 310, 321). It occurs in Sanskrit 

in (Mula)Sarvastivadin literature: in the Pasyavarga of the Udanavarga, 

and, with variants, in the Vidyasthanopama-sutra and the Pratiharya- 

sutra (of the Divyavaddna)- it is cited in the Abhidharmakosabhasya, the 

Vibhasaprabha-vrtti on the Abhidharma-dipa, and other treatises. In 

Tibetan translation it occurs in the Ksudraka-vastu of the Vinaya of the 

Mulasarvastivadins and in the Dhvajagra-sutra of the same school.22 In 

the Aryamaitreya-vydkarana it is presented as the epitome of Maitreya’s 

teaching:23 thus it is a formula summarizing the teaching of the Buddhas. 

In a Sogdian eulogy dedicated to AvalokiteSvara it seems to have been 

used as a mantra.24 The verse occurs three times in inscriptions: in a 

slightly Sanskritized Pali from Guntupalle in Andhra Pradesh, and in Pali 

from U Thong (Suphan Bun province) and in the present inscription 

from Nakhon Pathom.25 

The subject of the second verse is the Buddha: 

Thus the Buddha, having realized [the truth] 

taught the Dhamma to the monks; 

the Teacher, who has put an end to suffering, 

the one with vision, has realized full nibbana. 

a For references see Skilling, “A Buddhist Verse Inscription”, pp. 240-41. For 

the Dhvajagra-sutra version see P. Skilling, Mahasutras: Great Discourses of 

the Buddha, Vol. I, Oxford, 1994, pp. 306-7. The verse is discussed in further 

details in Vol. II of the same work (forthcoming). 

3 Nalinaksha Dutt (ed.), Gil git Manucripts, Vol. IV, [Calcutta, 1959] Delhi, 

1984, w. 58cd-59ab (p. 203); Sylvain Levi, “Maitreya le consolateur”, in ttudes 

d’orientalisme publiees par le Musee Guimet a la memoire de Raymonde 

Linossier, tome II, Paris, 1932, v. 60 (p. 387). I owe this reference to Gregory 

Schopen, “Hinayana Texts in a 14th Century Persian Chronicle: Notes on Some 

of Rashid al-DIn’s Sources”, Central Asiatic Journal 26(1982), pp. 228-35. 

* E Benveniste, Textes Sogdiens edites, traduits et commentes (Mission Pelliot 

en Asie centrale III, Paris, 1940, p. 113. 

3 For the first two see Skilling, “A Buddhist Verse Inscription”. 
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The verse occurs once in the Mahaparinibbana-sutta (Digha- 

nikdya II 123.9) and twice in the Ahguttara-nikdya (II 2.3, IV 106.5). In 

all three cases it is spoken by the Buddha, following the verse: 

Virtue, concentration, wisdom, 

and the unsurpassed liberation: 

these dhammas have been realized 

by Gotama, the illustrious.26 

This is the first time that the verse has been noted in an inscription. The 

id (“thus”) with which it commences should refer to the preceding verse 

on the four Truths; thus the two verses of Side D seem to have been 

connected in the Dvaravati tradition. 

3. Conclusions 

The present inscription is one of the most complete of the 

Dvaravati corpus, which is made up of mostly fragmentary texts. It is a 

significant addition to our knowledge of the Buddhism of the Dvaravati 

period. The language of the texts (with the exception of the opening 

Sanskrit sri) is Pali. The orthography (with the exception of the -w- / 

-bb- discrepancy) agrees with that of the Pali texts transmitted in Ceylon: 

indeed the verses of the inscription could have been taken from a modem 

printed edition of the canon, with scarcely a single variant. 

The inscription confirms the preoccupation of the Dvaravati 

Buddhists with what the exhibition catalogue has called “the essence of 

the Buddha’s teaching”. The four truths are given twice, in the bare list of 

A and in the verse of D. Dependent arising is given in A; it is also given 

26 silam samddhi pahha ca vimutti ca anuttara, anubuddha ime dhamma 

gotamena yasassina. 

» 
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in fuller form on at least one dhammacakka, and is represented by file 

numerous ye dhamma inscriptions from various sites. The Pyu of 

Sriksetra also inscribed canonical texts on various materials, sometimes 

the same ones inscribed in Dvaravati: dependent arising, the ye dhamma 

verse, and the 37 factors.27 While such a practice is well attested in Burma 

and Siam, no contemporary canonical Pali inscriptions have been found 

in Ceylon, where extensive excavations have taken place for over a 

century. It is astonishing that an article published in 1971 could list only 

three Pali inscriptions for the whole of Ceylon, all later than those of 

Dvaravati or Sriksetra.28 Examples of canonical inscriptions from South 

India are rare: I know of only the interesting trove of distinctive sealings 

in Pailava script from the Sarikaram Hills in Andhra Pradesh,29 and the 

verse from Andhra mentioned above. Throughout Northern India die 

practice of inscribing the ye dharma verse and the Discourse on 

Dependent Arising, whether in Sanskrit or Prakrit, was widespread from 

at least the early Gupta period. This suggests that the early Buddhism of 

Burma and Siam had links with Northern India—the heartland of 

Magadha—which is only natural since such links may be seen 

throughout the historical period up to the present. On the basis of 

available evidence, the predominant school at both Dvaravati and 

Sriksetra seems to have been a form of Theravada affiliated to that of 

27 For canonical citations from Burma, see Nihar-ranjan Ray, “Early Traces of 

Buddhism in Burma”, The Journal of the Greater India Society, Vol. VI—1 

(January, 1939), pp. 41-49, and G.H. Luce, “The Advent of Buddhism to 

Burma”, in L. Cousins et al. (ed.), Buddhist Studies in Honour of I.B. Horner, 
Dordrecht and Boston, 1974, pp. 125-127. 

aMalini Dias, “Sanskrit and Pali Inscriptions of Ceylon”, in Ancient Ceylon, 
No. 1, January 1971, pp. 105-109. 

39 See A. Rea, “A Buddhist Monastery on the Sankaram Hills, Vizagapatam 

District”, Archaeological Survey of India, Annual Report, 1907-8, repr. Delhi, 

1990, pp. 149-80 (especially pp. 169-72) and Pis. LVIII-LX. The inscriptions 
that I am able to decipher from the rather murky reprint give the ye dharma verse 
in Sanskrit. 
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India—whether of the North, of Andhra Pradesh, or several regions 

together—as well as to that of Ceylon. The early Buddhism of South-east 

Asia should not, however, be seen as a simple import. By the time of the 

inscriptions it had already adapted to local social and cultural conditions, 

and evolved its own characteristics. 

II. PALI INSCRIPTIONS ON A STONE DHAMMACAKKA AND 

AN OCTAGONAL PILLAR FROM CHAI NAT* 

Among the interesting inscriptions unearthed in Siam in recent 

years are some fragments in Pali, inscribed in the South-east Asian 

Pailava script on a stone dhammacakka or “wheel of the law” and on an 

octagonal stone pillar, which originally supported the wheel. The 

fragments were discovered at Tambon Hang Nam Sakhon, Amphoe 

Manorom, Chai Nat (Jayanada) Province, on 5th October, 2531 [1988]. 

The inscription has been published in a Fine Arts Department report 

entitled The Archaeology of U Taphao} Its paleography has been 

discussed by Christian Bauer in his “Notes on Mon Epigraphy” 

(accompanied by four plates, without transcription).2 The Fine Arts 

Department dates the inscription to the 12th century BE (circa 550-650 

' References to Pali texts are to roman script editions of toe Pali Text Society 

(PTS); to Thai-script editions of toe Syamratthassa Tepitakam (SyR) or those 

published by the Mahamakutarajavidyalaya (Mm); to Burmese script 

Chatthasangiti editions (ChS); or to Nagari script Nalanda editions (Nal), as 

available. 
1 Boranakhadi Muang U Taphao, Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 2534 [1991]. 

A transcription and Thai translation of the fragments by Cha-ame Kaewglai is 

given in an Appendix, pp. 179—82, an English summary of the book at pp. 183— 

93. For two photographs of the dharmacakra and one of toe pillar, see (the 

unnumbered) pp. 32, 33. Cf. also The Silpakom Journal, Vol. 34, No. 2 (1991), 

pp. 4-50. 
2 “Notes on Mon Epigraphy”, Journal of the Siam Society 79/1 (1991), Pis. 1-4 

and pp. 48-55. 
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CE), while Bauer concludes that it is possible “to date this dharmacakra 

with certainty to the6th century AD”.3 

The surviving fragments of the wheel, which is carved in the 

round, are inscribed on both rim and spokes. Associated finds include 

fragments of an ear and the nose and mouth of a stone deer.4 Pairs of 

recumbent deer, symbolizing the Deer Park where the Buddha delivered 

the First Sermon, have been found in association with dhammacakkas 

elsewhere in Central Siam. The motif of a wheel flanked by a pair of deer 

is known from sculpture and monastic sealings from Northern India, and 

frequently adorns the roof-tops of Tibetan temples up to the present day. 

I give here a romanized version of Cha-ame Kaewglai’s Thai 

script transcription.3 The sequence is that of Cha-ame’s restored text; the 

numbers in square brackets are those assigned to fragments or groups of 

fragments by the Fine Arts Department. In No. l.a, text in square 

brackets is supplied from the Dhammacakkappavattana-suttcr, in Nos. 

l.b and 2, the symbol “xxx” indicates missing text. 

1. Dhammacakka inscriptions 

1 .a. Rim of the wheel: Dhammacakhappavattana-sutta 

[6] [pujbbe ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum udapadi 

[5] dukkham ariyyasaccam parinneyyan ti me bhikkhave [pubbe 

ananussutesu dhammesu] cakkhum [udapadi iianam udapadi] patina 

udapadi vijja udapadi 

3 Bauer, op. cit, p. 48. 

illustrated in Boranakhadi Muang U Taphao, p. 22. 

1 Unfortunately a complete set of photographs of the inscriptions has not been 

published, and only a few of those mentioned above are readable. 
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[1] [a]loko udapadi // [tam kho panidam dukkham ariyasaccam] 

parinnatan ti me bhikkhave pubbe ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum 

udapadi iianam udapadi pamna udapadi vijja udapadi aloko udapadi 

//idam dukkhasamudayo ariyya[saccan ti me bhikkhave...] 

[3] pamna udapadi vijja udapadi aloko udapadi // tam kho panidam 

dukkhanirodho ariyya[saccam...] 

[2] [sa]cchikatabban ti me bhikkhave pubbe ananussutesu 

dhammesu cakkhum udapadi6 hanam udapadi pamiia udapadi vijja 

udapadi aloko udapadi7 // [tam kho panidarp dukkhanirodho 

ariyasaccam] sacchikatan ti me bhikkhave pu- 

[4] -bbe ananussutesu dhammesu cakkhum udapadi iianam udapadi 

pamna udapadi vijja udapadi [aloko udapadi] 

l.b. Spokes: Commentary on the Four Truths? 

[8]8 

(1) na 

(2) tti 

(3) pilana 

(4) samudayasa9 

(5) dhipateyya10 

(6) sa xxx / 

(7) xxx 

(8) xxx 

6 dudapddi, Cha-ame. 
1 dudapddi, Cha-ame. 
‘The numbers in parentheses are those assigned to individual spokes. 

9 See the upper spoke in Bauer, PI. 3. 

10 See the lower spoke in Bauer, PI. 3. 

» 
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[9] 

(1) dhi 

(2) samudayasa 

2. Inscription on octagonal pillar: Verses11 

[7] (l)xxx 

(2) xxx tato xxx dimqtal2//toba13 xxx 

(3) xxx menaiti saccajTi visattika tam xxx 

(4) xxx mena tato saccam idam matam / / xxx 

(5) xxx id so14 saccasam15 xxx 

Discussion 

l.a) Fragments 1 to 6 belong to the Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta, the 

first sermon spoken by the Buddha to the Group of Five Monks at toe 

Deer Park (Migadaya) at Isipatana in Varatjasi.16 The surviving portions 

all belong to the section on the Buddha’s realization of the three insights 

(sacca-, kicca-, kata-nanam) into the first three Truths of the Noble Ones 

(ariya-sacca).17 Since the fourth Truth must have been included, we may 

" Most of the pillar text can be read from the plate at Boranakhadi Muang U 

Taphao, p. 33, and Bauer, PI. 4. The numbers in parentheses arc those of the 
lines, after Bauer. 

12 From Bauer’s plate it appears that Cha-ame’s reading may be collected to 

(i)da(m) matam, as in the texts (the “texts” will be described and cited below). 
13 toba cannot be right: the texts have here tam vina. 

14 Cha-ame reads sa, but the reading is clearly so, as in the texts. 

13 The last word might be samato'. only a single ma is visible, followed by what 
might be the left-hand curve of an o. 

16 Samyuttanikdya, Mahavagga, Saccasamyutta, Dhammacakkappavattana- 
vagga, 1. 

17 SN (PTS) V 422.2-22; (SyR) Vol. 19, 529.11-530.10. The same text occurs 

Continues... 
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conclude that the rim of the wheel gave at least the complete text of toe 

realization of the three insights into each of the Four Truths. 

As transcribed, the text presents two orthographical 

peculiarities: 

ariyya in Frags. [5], [1], and [3]; 

pamnavn Frags. [1], [3], [2], and [4] (but panda in Frag. [5]). 

We may also note that the text has dukkhasamudayo in Frag. [1] 

and dukkhanirodho in Frag. [3], which agree with the readings of SyR 

(both SN and Vinaya), against the dukkhasamudayarti and 

dukkhanirodham of PTS (both SN and Vinaya).18 

l.b) The fragmentary condition of toe inscriptions prevents a precise 

identification. The presence (twice) of the word samudayasa on a 

dhammacakka inscribed with tint Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta leaves 

little doubt that the subject is again the Four Truths. The two other 

preserved words, pilana and [a]dhipateyya, do not occur in connection 

with the Four Truths in the early sutta literature. The citation might 

therefore belong to toe later commentarial literature, which assigns four 

meanings to each of the Fours Troths, and includes the two terms:19 

in the Mahavagga of the Vrnaya: (PTS) I 11.1-14; (SyR) Vol. 4, 19.10-20.16. 

Almost the same text occurs as an independent sutta, Tathagatena vuttam, at SN 

V (PTS) 424-25, (SyR) 532-34, with the substitution of tathdgatanam for me. 

18 The question of case endings of the Four Truths has been discussed in detail by 

K.R. Norman, “The Four Noble Truths: A Problem of Pali Syntax”, in L.A. 

Hercus et al. (ed.), lndological and Buddhist Studies, Volume in Honour cf 

Professor J.W.de Jong on his Sixtieth Birthday, 2nd. ed., Delhi, 1984, pp. 377- 

91 (see especially § 1.5) (= Collected Papers Vol. II, PTS, Oxford 1991). 

'’Here and in the following citations I underline the terms that occur in the Chai 

Nat inscription. 
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A. dukkha: 

B. samudaya: 

C. nirodha: 

D. magga: 

Peter Skilling 

(1) pilana, (2) samkhata, (3) santdpa, (4) viparindma; 

(5) dyuhana, (6) nidana, (7) sannoga, (8) palibodha; 

(9) nissarana, (10) Wvefo, (11) asamkhata, (12) amata; 

(13) niyyana, (14) Aem, (15) dassana, (16) ddhipatewa. 

A concise statement of this theory is found near the end of the 

Buddhanussatikatha of the Visuddhimagga:20 

pUam-samkhata-santapa-viparindmatthena vd dukkham ariya- 

saccarn; dyuhana-niddna-samyoga-palibodhatthena samudayam; 

nissarana-vivekdsamkhata-amatatthena nirodham; niyyanika-hetu- 

dassanddhipateyyatthena maggam. 

The Truth of the Noble Ones regarding suffering has the senses of 

(1) oppressing, (2) being compounded, (3) burning, and (4) change. 

Origin has the senses of (5) accumulating, (6) source, (7) bond, and 

(8) obstructing. Cessation has the senses of (9) final release, (10) 

solitude, (11) being uncompounded, and (12) being free from death. 

The path has the senses of (13) outlet, (14) cause, (15) seeing, and 

(16) predominance. 

The four senses of the Truth of the Path (maggasacca) are preserved in 

another inscription, on a dhammacakka from Nakhon Pathom dated to 

the 6th or 7th century: niyydnikahetudassanddhipateyyabhdvena 

maggasacce2' The phrasing is close but not identical to that of the 

Visuddhimagga. 

30 Chap. VII.62; (Mm) 1271.2-5. 

21 Bauer, op. cit, Fig. F, no. Kd.24 (for which read Kd.29; for Coed£s 1956 read 

Coedes 1966) gives 6th century; Charuknai prathet thai (hereafter referred to as 

Charuk:), Vol. I, National Library-Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 2529 {1986], 

p. 59 gives 12th century BE * circa 550-650 CE. See also Supaphan na 

Continues... 
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The 16 meanings (attha) are different from the 16 aspects 

(akdra) of the Four Truths, well-known in the Vaibhasika tradition, and 

are apparently unique to Theravadin exegesisr22 The earliest evidence of 

the Theravadin theory is in the Patisambhidamagga, where the terms 

occur several times.23 The first occurrence is early in the text, in the 

“Discussion of Insight” of the Mahavagga:24 

Bangchang, Wiwathanakan ngan khian phasa bali nai prathet thai: charuk 

tamnan phongsawadan san prakat, Bangkok, 2529 [1986], pp. 34-36; 

G. Coedes, “Une roue de la loi avec inscription en pali provenant du site de PVa^ 

Pathom”, Artibus Asiae 19 (1966), pp. 222,225. 

2 For the 16 aspects according to the Vaibhasikas see e.g. Valentina Stachc- 

Rosen (ed., tr.), Dogmatische Begriffsreihen im Alteren Buddhismus II, Das 

SahgUisutra und sein Kommentar Sangitiparyaya, Part I, Berlin, 1968, IV. 14 

(p. 100); I. Armelin (tr.), Le coeur de la loi supreme, Traite de Fa-cheng, 

Abhidharmahrdayasastra de Dharmasri, Paris, 1978, p. 116; Jose Van den 

BlPeck (tr.). La saveur de Vimmortel (A-p’i-t'an Kan Lu Wei Lun), la version 

chinoise de I’Amrtarasa de Ghosaka (T. 1553), Louvain-Ia-Neuve, 1977, p. 170; 

Marcel Van Velthem (ed., tr.) Le traite de la descente dans la profonde loi 

(Abhidharmavatarasastra) de VArhat Skandhila, Louvain-1 a-Neuve, 1977, pp. 

48 (translation), 98.5-16 (text); Sdrasamuccaya-ndma-abhidharmdvatdra-tika, 

Peking Tanjur No. 5598, Vol. 119, mhon pa thu, 359b8 foil.; N. Aiyaswami 

Sastri, Pahcavastuka Sdstra and Pancavastuka-vibhasa, Santiniketan, n.d., p. 10; 

Abhidharmakosa VII, 13a; Louis de La Vallee Poussin, L'Abhidharmakosa de 

Vasubandhu, tome V, Brussels, 1971, pp. 30-39; Padmanabh S. Jaini (ed.), 

Abhidharmadipa with Vibhdsdprabhavrtti, Patna, 1977, pp. 329-30; 

Chr. Lindtner (ed.), “Candrakirti’s Pancaskandhaprakarana, I. Tibetan Text”, Acta 

Orimtalia XL (1979), pp. 140-41. 

23 Although the Patisambhidamagga is included in the Khuddaka-nikdya of the 

PtUi Canon, it is stylistically related to the Abhidhamma and Commentarial 

literature: see A.K. Warder, Indian Buddhism, Delhi, 1970, pp. 312-16; 

A.K. Warder, Introduction to Bhikkhu Nanamoli (tr.), The Path cf 

Discrimination, London, 1982; K.R. Norman, Pali Literature (Jan Gonda [ed.], 

A History of Indian Literature, Vol. VII, Fasc. 2), Wiesbaden, 1983, pp. 87-89. 

Tradition ascribes the work to Sariputta. Warder’s assertion (Introduction to 

Bhikkhu Nanamoli, p. xlvi, repeated almost verbatim in Norman, Pali Literature, 

p. 132) that “Mahanama begins [his commentary, the Saddhammapakasini] by 

saying that Sariputta explained the Dhammacakkappavattana Suttanta by 

Continues... 
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A. dukkhattho abhihheyyo dukkhassa pilamttho abhihheyyo dukkhassa 

samkhatattho abhihheyyo25 dukkhassa santapattho abbihheyyo 

dukkhassa viparinamattho abhihheyyo. 

B. samudayattho abhihheyyo samudavassa ayuhanaftho abhihheyyo 

samudavassa nidanattho abhihheyyo samudavassa sahhogattho 

abhihheyyo samudavassapalibodhaffho abhihheyyo. 

C. nirodhaffho26 abhihheyyo nirodhassa nissaranaffho abhihheyyo 

nirodhassa vivekattho abhihheyyo nirodhassa asanikhataffho 

abhihheyyo nirodhassa amatatfho abhihheyyo. 

D. maggattho abhihheyyo maggassa niyyanaffho abhihheyyo 

maggassa hetuttho abhihheyyo maggassa dassanattho abhihheyyo 

maggassa adhipatewattho abhihheyyo. 

A longer passage occurs in the “Discussion of the Truths” in die 

“Chapter on Pairs”:27 

composing the Patisambhidamagga" is incorrect. The text reads (Mm 12.4): 

saddhammacakkanupavattakena saddhammasenapatisavakena 

suttesu vuttesu tathagatena bhutatthavedittam upagatena 

yo bhasito bhasitakovidena dhammappadipujjalandyakena 

pdtho visittho patisambhiddnam maggoti... 

The verses refer to the author, Sariputta, by several of his epithets—die one 

who turns the dhammacakka after the Buddha (saddhammacakkanupavattake: 

cf. Suttanipata 556-57 = Theragatha 826-27), the Dhamma-general 

(saddhammasenapati: cf. Theragatha 1083)—but say nothing about the 

Dhammacakkapavattana-sutta. 

*Xanakatha, (PTS) 119.31-20.6; (SyR) 28.10-20; translation pp. 21-22. For a 
commentary see Saddhammapakdsini nama patisambhidamaggatthakatha, 

(Mm, BE 2465 [= CE 1922]) 1 123.14-124.4. 

25 SyR: PTS omits dukkhassa samkhatattho abhihheyyo. 

* nirodhattho SyR: nirodho PTS. 
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A. katham dukkham tathatthena saccam? cattaro dukkhassa 

dukkhattha tatha avitatha anahhatha: dukkhassa pilamttho 

sankhatattho santapattho viparinamattho. ime cattaro dukkhassa 

dukkhattha tatha avitatha anahhatha; evam dukkham tathatthena 

saccam. 

B. katham samudayo tathatthena saccam? cattaro samudsyassa 

samudayattho tatha avitatha anahhatha: samudavassa ayuhanaftho 

nidanattho sahhogattho palibodhatfho. ime cattaro samudavassa 

samudayattho tatha avitatha anahhatha; evam samudayo 

tathatthena saccarp. 

C. katham nirodho tathatthena saccam? cattaro nirodhassa 

nirodhattho tatha avitatha anahhatha: nirodhassa nissaranattho 

vivekattho asahkhataftho amatattho. ime cattaro nirodhassa 

nirodhattho tatha avitatha anahhatha; evam nirodho tathatthena 

saccam. 

D. kathani maggo tathatfhena saccam? cattaro maggassa maggattha 

tatha avitatha anahhatha: maggassa niyyanattho hetuttho 

dassanattho adhipatewattho. ime cattaro maggassa maggattha 

tatha avitatha anahhatha; evam maggo tathatthena saccam. 

The next evidence for the theory is from the Vimuttimagga, a 

manual transmitted by die Abhayagiri school in Ceylon and abroad. The 

work was composed by Upatissa, in perhaps the 1st century CE, and 

27 Patisambhidamagga, Yuganaddhavagga, Saccakatha, (PTS) II 104.14- 

105.10; (SyR) Vol. 31, 449.5-20; translation p. 297. The passage is cited in 

abbreviation under vibhaga in the Saccaniddesa of the Visuddhimagga 

(Chap. XVI.15, Mm III 76.18-77.4) and in die Saccavibhahga of the 

Sammohavinodani nama vibhanga-atthakatha, (ChS 78.14-19; Nal 84.12-17). 
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certainly before the time of Buddhaghosa (first half of the 5th century).28 

The original Pali is lost, but the complete text survives in Chinese 

translation, done by *Samghabhara, a bhikkhu of Funan (an early state in 

the region of southern mainland South-east Asia), at the beginning of the 

6th century.29 The section in question is also preserved m Tibetan 

translation, as cited by the North Indian scholar Daiabalairimitra in his 

Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya, composed in the 12th or 13th century.30 It 

deals with the Four Truths under the heading “natures” or 

“characteristics” (mtshan nid=lakkhana). 

I 

I 

(Tibetan text)31 

mtshan hid zes pa ni (a) sdug bshal ni hes pa 7 mtshan hid dan/ 

(b) kun ’byuh ni rgyu 7* mtshan hid dan/ (c) ’gog pa m mi skye 

ba 7* mtshan hid dan/ (d) lam ni32 thabs kyi mtshan hid do// 

yah na/ sdug bshal ni (1) gzir ba’i mtshan hid dan/ (2) kun 

du34 gduh ba’i mtshan hid daft/ (3) ’dus byas kyi mtshan hid 

dah/ (4) yohs su ’gyur ba’i mtshan hid do// kun ’byuh ni (5) 

'phen par byed pa’i mtshan hid dah/ (6) gzi 7'35 mtshan hid dah/ 

3 Norman, op. cit, p. 113. 
29 For the affiliation of the Vimuttimagga and the name and date of the translator, 

see P. Skilling, “ Vimuttimagga and Abhayagiri: The Form-aggregate according to 

the Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya”,JPTS XX (1994) 171-210. 

33 For DaSabalairimitra see P. Skilling, “The Samskrtasamskrta-viniscaya of 

Daiabala^rimitra”, Buddhist Studies Review, 4/1 (1987), pp. 3-23, and 

“Theravadin Literature in Tibetan Translation”, JPTS XIX (1993), pp. 140-42. 

31 Daiabalairimitra (sTobs bcu dpal b£es gnen), ’Dus byas dah \dus ma byas 

mam par hes pa, Derge Tanjur (D) No. 3897, dbu ma ha> 192b4—7; Peking 

Tanjur (Q)No. 5865, Vol. 146, ho mtshar ho, 109a6-b2. 

nni D : Q omits. 

33/D: Q omits. 

34 kun du D : Jam tu Q. 

* gzi’i Q : bzi'i D. 
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(7) kun du tshogs36 pa 7* mtshan hid dah/ (8) yohs su shags pa 7 

mtshan hid do// ’gog pa ni (9) hes far ’byuh ba 7 mtshan hid 

dah/1 (10) dben pa’i mtshan hid dah/ (II) ’dus ma byas kyi 

mtshan hid dah/ (12) mi ’chi ba’i mtshan hid do// lam ni (13) 

hes par ’byinpar byed pa’i mtshan hid dah/ (14) yah dag par 

thob par byed pa’i mtshan hid dah/ (15) mthohba 7 mtshan hid 

dah/ (16) lhag pa 7 bdag po 7 mtshan hid do// 

(Translation from the Tibetan)38 

“Natures” (lakkhana): (a) suffering (dukkha) has the nature of 

fault (dosa). (b) Origin (samudaya) has the nature of cause 

(hetu). (c) Cessation (nirodha) has the nature of non-birth 

{anuppattil). (d) Path (magga) has the nature of method 

(upaya)/ 

Furthermore, suffering has (1) the nature of oppressing 

(pilanaX40 (2) the nature of burning (santapa), (3) the nature of 

being compounded (samkhata), and (4) the nature of change 

(viparinama). Origin has (5) the nature of projecting,41 (6) the 

36 kun du tshogs D : kun tu ’tshogs Q. 
y7dah/D:do//Q. 
38 The Pali terms given in parentheses are equivalents of standard Sanskrit 

equivalents of the Tibetan; references are to Lokesh Chandra, Tibetan-Sanskrit 

Dictionary, Compact edition, Kyoto, 1990 (TSD). Nos. 1-4, 6, 9-13, and 15-16 

agree with the Pali. The order of nos. 2 and 3 is opposite to that of the Pali. The 

remaining items are discussed in the notes. 

391 have not traced an exact Pali parallel to (a)-(d), which agrees with the 

Chinese. 
40 gzir ba = PlD: pidita, paripxdita, prapidita, also ardita, dtura, arta: TSD 

pp. 2083-84. 

41 ’phen pa is regularly used for the root KSIP; byed pa = karana. Cf. TSD 

pp. 1592-93: ’phen pa - dksepa, dksepanay avedha, preraka. The term may be 

interpreted to mean that tanhd projects further existence and rebirth. I cannot 

Continues... 
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nature of source (nidana), (7) the nature of accumulating,42 and 

(8) the nature of defiling.43 Cessation has (9) the nature of final 

release (nissarana), (10) the nature of solitude (viveka), (11) the 

nature of being uncompounded (<asamkhata), and (12) die 

nature of freedom from death (<amata). The path has (13) the 

nature of outlet (niyyana), (14) the nature of achieving,44 (15) 

the nature of seeing (dassana), and (16) the nature of 

predominance (adhipateyya).45 

suggest a Pali equivalent. 
42 The Pali has here sam-yoga. The Tibetan kun tu = sam; it is possible that here 

tshogs (= accumulation, collection, group) = yoga, although such a translation is 

not attested, kun tu tshogs pa = samagata (TSD p. 24). Cf. Akira Hirakawa et 

al, Index to the Abhidharmakosabhdsya, Part 1, Tokyo, 1973, p. 362, samyoga 

= mtshuns par Idan pa, phradpa, ’brel ba, regpa. The term may be interpreted 

to mean that tanha accumulates suffering; in fact, in the present context, this 

seems a more suitable interpretation of samyoga than the sense of “bond” = 

sahnojana, though both are possible. 

43 The Pali has here palibodha = “obstruction, hindrance, obstacle, impediment, 

drawback” (PED), a term which does not seem to be known in Buddhist 

Sanskrit. The Tibetan yohs su = pari, sbags, a rather rare term in translation 

literature, does not carry the sense “obstruct”, but rather to saturate, dampen, 

besmear, stain, pollute: cf. TSD p. 1742, khrag gis sbags = rudhira-mraksita; 

khragsbags sin - rudhiralipta; Lokesh Chandra, Tibetan-SansJcrit Dictionary, 

Supplementary Volume 5 (New Delhi, 1993, p. 1349) sbags (pa) = akta, 

adigdha, ardra, sikta; Hirakawa etal, p. 300, mraksa = sbags. Derge appears to 

read spags, but I believe that sbags is the correct reading. I cannot suggest a 

possible Pali equivalent 

44 Here the Tibetan is certainly different from the Pali, which has hetu (a tetm 

regularly rendered in Tibetan as rgyu). The Tibetan yah dag par = sam; thob pa 

= PRAP; byed pa - karana. Equivalents listed in TSD (p. 2128) include 

samprapana and samudagama. The Tibetan seems to be confirmed by the 

Chinese, rendered as “arriving”. The term maybe interpreted to mean that magga 

leads to the realization of the levels of the ariyas: sotdpanna up to arahat. 

45 Uxag pa = adhi; bdag po = adhipati (TSD p. 1198). Sanskrit adhipatya is 

usually rendered as dbah byed (pa), dbah (po), but there is little doubt that here 

the text read adhipateyya. 
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(Translation from the Chinese)46 

How, through characteristics? (a) Ill is the characteristic of 

suffering, (b) Origin is the characteristic of cause, (c) Cessation 

is the characteristic of non-birth, (d) The path is the 

characteristic of the means of success.47 

And again, ill is the characteristic of (1) grief, (2) despair, (3) 

the put together, (4) the limited.48 Origin is the characteristic of 

(5) accumulation, (6) cause, condition,49 (7) fetters, (8) clinging. 

Cessation is the characteristic of (9) renunciation, (10) solitude, 

(11) the non-conditioned and (12) the choice. The path is the 

characteristic of (13) vehicle, (14) arriving, (15) seeing, (16) 

reliance. Thus should these be known through characteristics. 

On the whole the Vimuttimagga version of the 16 natures or 

characteristics agrees with that of the Patisambhidamagga, and confirms 

that the exegesis was early and “pan-Theravadin”. The next evidence of 

the theory is found in the Visuddhimagga (see above), a manual of the 

5th-century Mahaviharavasins. It is also given in still later texts such as 

the Saratthasamuccaya, a commentary on the Catubhanavara composed 

probably in Ceylon in the second half of the 12th century, and in the 

Pathamasambodhi, a South-east Asian life of the Buddha (date 

uncertain).50 

46 Translation from N.R.M. Ehara, Soma Thera, and Kheminda Thera, The Path 

of Freedom (Vimuttimagga), [Colombo, 1961] Kandy, 1977, pp. 274,ult-275.7. 
The translation shows a number of infelicities, and Nos. 4, 12, and 16 arc 
obscure (the numbering is my own). 
47 “means of success” might equal the thabs = upaya of the Tibetan. 
48 Could the Chinese translate viparimdna in place of viparindmal 

491 take “cause, condition” to represent one characteristic. 
50 Saratthasamuccaya, Atthakatha-bhanavara, Vol. 4, repr. Bangkok, BE 2532 

Continues... 
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i 

While the text inscribed on the spokes may be related in part to 

the 16 senses of the Four Truths, it is impossible to match all of die 

fragments. [8](3) and (5), pilana and adhipateyya, certainly belong to the 

group. The m of [8](1) might belong to ayuhana, nidana, or niyyana. 

Thtsamudayasa of [8](4) and [9](2) might be samudayassa, or possibly 

samudaya-sacca. The sa of [8](6) might be samudaya, sacca, or 

sahhoga. But there are no counterparts to the tti of [8](2) or the dhi of 

[9](1) (unless for some reason adhipateyya was given twice).51 

2) The complete text of the octagonal pillar fragments may be restored 

from a set of five verses cited without attribution in two of 

Buddhaghosa’s works, the Visuddhimagga and Sammohavinodani, in 

the Saddhammapakdsini of Mahanama, which probably dates to the early 

6th century, and in a Vinaya-tikd, the Sdratthadipani, composed in 

Ceylon during the reign of Parakkamabahu (12th century).52 The citation 

gives one verse for each of the Four Truths in succession, followed by a 

concluding verse: 

[CE 1989], Chap. 21, commentary on the Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta, 

p. 53.9 foil.; Pathamasambodhi (Phasabali), Bangkok, 2537 [1993], 

Dhammacakka-parivatta, p. 126.8 foil. These references were first noted in 

G. Coed&s, “Une rouede laloi...”,p. 226. 

51 ForZ/z, we may also consider as candidates pavatti (for dukkha) or nivatti (for 

nirodha): see Visuddhimagga, Chap. XVI.23, pavatti-pavattana-nivatti- 

nivattana-lakkhanani. Another possibility is the *anuppatti of the Vimuttimagga. 

3 Visuddhimagga Chap. XVI.25, (Mm) III 79.13-80.3; Sammohavinodani 

ndma vibhahgatthakatha, (ChS) 80.12-22, (Nal) 86.18-87.2; 

Saddhammapakdsini ndma patisambhidamaggaithakatha, (Mm, BE 2465 [- CE 

1922]) I 74.1-11 (for Mahanama see Warder, “Introduction”, p. xliv and 
Norman, Pali Literature, pp. 132-33); Saratthadlpani ndma vinayatikd (Mm) IV 

75,ult-76.10. Phrases preserved in the inscription are underlined. For a 

commentary on the verses see Paramatthamahjusdya ndma visuddhi- 

maggasamvannanaya mahatikasammataya tatiyo bhdgo, (Mm) 176.6-177.6. 
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apica 

nabadhakam yato dukkham 

bddhakattaniyamena 

tam vina nahhato dukkham 

dukkhahetunivdmena 

nahha nibbanato santi 

santabhavanivamena 

magga ahnam na niyyanam 

tacchaniyydnabhdvattd55 

id tacchavipalldsa- 

dukkhadisu visesena57 

There is no pain but is affliction, 

And naught that is not pain afflicts: 

This certainty that it afflicts 

Is what is reckoned here as truth. 

No other source of pain than craving, 

Nor aught that source provides but pain: 

3 Visuddhimagga (Mm) only has tan tato. 

*The word visattikd occurs (usually in connection with tanhd and as object of 

forms of the verb TRl) at Dhammapada 180a, 335b; Suttanipata 333c, 768c, 

857d; the Sanskrit visaktikd occurs at Udanavarga 3:14c, 15a; 15:4f; 16:6c, 8c, 

10c; 29:53a, 55a; 30:17d. It is not clear to me how Nanamoli arrived at his 

rendering of the term as “considered” (see below). 

55 Saddhammapakdsini only has here -bhavena. 

56 catusvapi Visuddhimagga (HOS, Mm), Saddhammapakdsini (Mm), 

Sdratthadipani (Mm); catusu pi Sammohavinodani (ChS), catusvapi 
Sammohavinodani (Nal). 

3 So Visuddhimagga Mm, Sdratthadipani Mm: v.l. dukkhadisvdvisesena 

{Saddhammapakdsini Mm), dukkhadisvavisesena {Visuddhimagga HOS; 

Sammohavinodani ChS [-adi-]y Nal). 

58 Saddhammapakdsini (Mm) only reads saccattham. 

dukkha afiham na badhakam 

tato saccam idam mat am. 

na hoti na ca tam tato53 

santam na ca na tam yato 

amyyano na capi so 

bhutabhdvam catusvapi56 

saccattham58 ahu panditdti. 

* 
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This certainty in causing pain 

Is why it is considered truth. 

There is no peace except nibbana, 

Nibbana cannot be but peace: 

This certainty that it is peace 

Is what is reckoned here as truth. 

No outlet other than the path, 

Nor fails the path to be the outlet: 

Its status as the very outlet 

Has made it recognised as truth. 

This real infallibilty, 

Which is their true essential core, 

Is what the wise declare to be 

Truth’s meaning common to all four.59 

Enough of the text is preserved to show that the pillar gave at least the 

first four verses. The Visuddhimggga of Buddhaghosa (first half of the 

5th century), the Sammohavinodani and Mahanama’s Saddhamma- 

pakasini (early 6th century) are earlier than the inscription, but since die 

verse is a citation, it is not certain that any of these is the source of the 

inscription, which remains unknown. 

Texts dealing with the Four Truths are found on other 

dhammacakka inscriptions from the same period (BE 12th—14th 

9 Translation from Bhikkhu Nanamoli, The Path of Purification, Third edition, 
Kandy, 1975, p. 565 and The Dispeller of Delusion, Part I, London, 1987, 
p. 104. 
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cenuries).60 A wheel from Wat Phra Sri Ratanamahadhatu, Amphoe 

Muang, Lop Buri was inscribed with the Dhammacakkappavattana- 

sutta, as shown by the fragment udapadi vijja udafpadij, part of the 

“refrain” that describes the arising of insight into the Four Truths.41 Hie 

following non-canonical verse was popular: 

sacca Ucca kata Hanarn catudha catudha katam 

tivattani dvadasakaram dhammacakkam mahesino. 

Insight into truth, task, and accomplishment 

each performed four times 

make up the three turnings and twelve aspects 

that are the wheel of the dhamma of the Great Sage [the 

Buddha]. 

The complete verse is preserved on the base of a dhammacakka 

from Amphoe Kamphaeng Saen, Nakhon Pathom Province62 and on the 

hub of a wheel from the same province. Individual spokes of the latter 

name the “twelve aspects” of the Four Truths.62 Fragments of the verse 

are known from octagonal pillar fragments from Sap Champa, Amphoe 

Chai Badan, Lop Buri; die verse follows the ye dhamma gatha and is 

followed by several canonical verses.64 

® For a list of dhammacakkas see Bauer, Fig. F (p. 50); for a bibliography see 
Bauer, n. 44 (p. 70). Unless otherwise noted, Bauer dates the inscriptions to the 
6th century CE 
61 Supaphan p. 39; Charuk 1 123-25; Charuk boran run raekphop ti lop buri lae 
klai khiang (hereafter referred to as Lop Buri), Fine Arts Department, Bangkok, 
2524 [1981], pp. 5-6. 
aSupaphan p. 37; Charukl 98-99. 
® Supaphan pp. 34-36; Charuk I 59-64; Coedes, “Une roue de la loi...”, 
pp. 221-26. 
" Supaphan pp. 21-27; Lop Buri 28-29, 74-81. Bauer (Fig. F) dates the 
inscription to the 7th century CE 
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The verse summarizes the Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta. The 

“three turnings” (tivatta) are the “insights {Horn) into truth (sacca), task 

(kicca), and accomplishment (kata)" applied to each of the Four Truths 

(catudha catudha katam); these constitute the “twelve aspects” 

(dvddasakara) of insight into the Truths, which are the “wheel of the 

dhamma” taught by the Great Sage at the Deer Park.63 As Coedes has 

pointed out, the verse is found in the Dhammacakkappavattana chapter 

of the Pathamasambodhi66 and in the Saratthasamuccaya,67 As noted by 

Coedes, the two works are centuries later than the inscriptions, which 

date to the 6th or 7th centuries: neither can be the source of the verse, 

which remains unknown. 
I 

The four truths are listed in a canonical verse known from an 

inscribed brick from U Thong (Suphan Buri) and a stone bar from 

Nakhon Pathom, as well as (in a slightly Sanskritized Pali) from Andhra 

Pradesh.68 A number of votive tablets recently excavated at the important 

site of Yarang in Southern Thailand, dating to about the 7th century, list 

'•Vi 

® The twelve aspects are imbedded in an unidentified text of homage to the 

Buddha found on a stone Buddhapada kept at Wat Chomphuwek, Amphoe 

Muang,Nonthaburi. The inscription, in the Khom or Khmer script and from a 

later period (circa BE 1800 = CE 1250), ends with the ye dhamma verse. See 

Supaphan pp. 29-33. 

“George Coed&s, “Une roue de laloi...” p. 226, and “Une vie indochinoise du 

Buddha”, in Melanges dTndianisme a la memoire de Louis Renou, Paris, 1968, 

pp. 225-26. See now Pathamasambodhi (Phasabali), Bangkok, 2537 [1993], 

p. 127.6. 
® Available to me (as also Coed&s) only in the Thai translation, which cites fee 

first three lines of the verse in Pali: Saratthasamuccaya, Atthakatha-bhanavdra, 

Vol. 4, repr. Bangkok, BE 2532 [CE 1989], Chap. 21, commentary on the 

Dhammacakkappavattana-sutta, p. 239.12. 

68 See Part I of the present article. 
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the four truths, apparently in Sanskrit.69 At least one wheel from Siam 

was inscribed with the text of the twelve links of conditioned arising 

(paticca-samuppada), found on the spoke of'a wheel from Amphoe 

Muang, Lop Buri.70 

The Chai Nat inscriptions add to our knowledge of the textual 

basis of Dvaravati Buddhism. The evidence of the canonical extracts in 

Pali (including those known from other inscriptions of the period), which 

agree closely with the Pali canon as we know it, in conjunction with 

exegetical terms or phrases found in the Patisambhidamagga and with 

verses found in the works of Buddhaghosa and in later texts, prove with 

certainty that a form of Theravadin Buddhism was current, perhaps 

predominant, in the Chao Phraya basin during the 6th and 7th centuries. 

® Kongkaew Weeraprajak, “Analysis of the Inscriptions found at Yarang”, The 

Silpakom Journal, Vol. 33, No. 6, January-February 1990, pp. 35-50; Cha-ame 

Kaewglai, “Charuk ye dhamma”, The Silpakom Journal, Vol. 36, No. 5, 
September-October 1993, pp. 72-77. 

70Supaphan p. 38; Charukl 109-11; Lop Buri 7-10. 

9 
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ffl. A PARITTA INSCRIPTION FROM SRiKSETRA IN BURMA 

In his Historical Sites in Burma, U Aung Thaw, then Director 

of Archaeology, referred to “a very recent discovery of a stone slab, 

unfortunately badly flaked and weathered.. .made near the Shwedaga 

Gate [at 3riksetra near Prome]. From the fragmentary lines could be read 

extracts from three popular Pali recitations in verse, namely, the Mahgala 

Sutta, the Ratana Sutta, and the Mora Sutta. It is datable to [the] 6th or 

7th century.”1 The same author had already published the ted of the 

inscriptions in an article written in Burmese in 1968.2 As far as I know, a 

reproduction has not been published. 

According to Aung Thaw’s earlier article, the three texts are in 

feet from two different stones from two different sites.3 The Mora- 

paritta and Mahgala-sutta are from the stone slab found near fee 

Shwedaga gate. The slab carried about 28 lines of text; fee centre is 

entirely effaced, and the seven fragmentary lines read by Aung Thaw are 

from the right side. The Ratana-sutta is from a stone from Kon Yoe 

village, north-west of Sriksetra. The broken stone carried four lines of 

1 Aung Thaw, Historical Sites in Burma, Ministry of Union Culture, [Rangoon], 
1972, repr. 1978, p. 32. 
2 Aung Thaw, “New Light on Pyu Culture”, Union of Burma Journal of Literary 
and Social Sciences, Research Development and Co-ordination Committee, 
Vol. 1, No. 1, Rangoon, January, 1968, pp. 49-59. The brief English summary 
on p. 261 does not mention the inscriptions. I am grateful to Michael Aung 
Thwin and May Kyi Win (Northern Illinois University) for copies of the article. 
The find has been discussed briefly by Sao Saimong Mangrai in his The 
Epdaeng Chronicle and the Jengtung State Chronicle Translated, Atm Arbor, 
1981, p. 15, referring (p. 295) to a paper in Burmese entitled “Later Evidence of 
Pyu Culture”, read by U Aung Thaw at the Research Congress of Burma, 
Rangoon, 24 March 1966 (not seen). 
31 am grateful to the U.S. Library of Congress office in New Delhi for providing 
a summary of the relevant paragraphs, through the kind offices of E Gene Smith. 
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text. Here I present a romanized version of Aung Thaw’s Burmese 

character transcription, following the author’s orthography and division 

of words and lines, without any changes.4 

[I. Mora-paritta] 

1.1.. . .pathavippabhaso tamtam na 

1.2.. . .apetayam cakkhuma eka 

1.3.. . .vimuttiya imamso 

[II. Mangala-sutta] 

2.1.. ..anathapi 

2.2.. . .sadevata bhagavantam gathaya a 

2.3.. . .attasammapa ni dhica etammarigala mutamam 

2.4.. . .janikammani etammangalamu 

[III. Ratana-sutta] 

3.1. siddhamyarikim (khi) dhavahuramvasaggesuva 

yamratanampanitam na... 

3.2. attitathagatena idampibuddheratanam 

panitam etena saccena su.. .tu 

3.3. yanidha bhutani.. .nibhummaniva 

yaniva antalikkhe tathagatam 

3.4. devamanussapujitam... 

.. .sarigham namassami 

* The author does not number the lines. His presentation of fee seven lines of fee 
Shwedaga gate slab is clear, but I am uncertain whether my resolution of his text 
of fee Kon Yoe inscription into four lines is correct 
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I. Mora-paritta " 

The first fragment is from the Mora-jataka, the ninth text of the 

Dalha-vagga of the Du/ca-nipata (Jataka II 33-38). The verses of this 

jataka were transmitted independently as the popular Mora-paritta,5 Line 

1.1 of the inscription is from verse lbc; line 1.2 is from verse 3a; line 1.3 

is from verse 4de. The restored text is as follows:6 

la. [udet’ ayam cakkhuma ekaraja] 

lb. [harissavanno] (1.1) pathavippabhSso 

lc. tam tam na [massami harissavannam pathavippabhasain] 

l.d. [tay’ ajja gutta viharemu divasam] 

•/> 

3,a. (1.2) apet’ ayanx cakkhum[a] eka[raja] 

3b. [harissavanno pathavippabhaso] 

3c. [tam tam namassami harissavannam pathavippabhasam] 

3.d. [tay’ ajja gutta viharemu rattim] 

4a. [ye brahmana vedagu sabbadhamme] 

4b. [te me namo te ca mam palayantu] 

4c. [ nam’ atthu buddhanam nam’ atthu bodhiya] 

4d. [namo vimuttanam namo] (1.3) vimuttiya 

4e. imam so [parittam katva] 

4f. [more vasam akappayi] 

5 There are some differences in the numbering of the verses in different editions 
of the partita, depending on whether or not the two introductory verses (not 

given in the jataka version) are counted. I follow here the numbering in Lionel 

Lokuliyana, Catubhanavarapali, The Text of the Four Recitals, or The Great 

Book of Protections, Sinhala Maha Pint Pot a, Colombo, n.d., pp. 34-37. 

4 Restored portions are given in plain type within brackets. Preserved fragments 

are given in bold type. 
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II. Mahgala-sutta 

The second fragment is from the Mahgala-sutta, the fourth sutta 

of the Cula-vagga of the Sutta-nipata (Sn pp. 4^-47).7 Lines 2.1 and 2.2 

are from the prose introduction (nidana)', line 2.3 gives the complete text 

of verse 3cd, and line 2.4 gives most of verse 6cd. The missing portions 

may be restored as follows: 

Nidana: [ekam samayam bhagava savatthiyam viharati jetavane] (2.1) 

anathapi[ndikassa arame...ekam antam thita kho] (2.2) sa devata 

bhagavantam gathaya aQjhabhasi]... 

3ab. [patirupadesavaso ca pubbe ca katapunnata] 

3cd. (2.3) attasammapanidhi ca etam mahgalam utamam(!) 

6ab. [danan ca dhammacariya ca natakanan ca sahgaho] 

6cd. [anavaj]-(2.4)-jani kammani etam mahgalam u[uttamam] 

III. Ratana-sutta 

The third fragment is from the Ratana-sutta, the first sutta of the 

Ciilavagga of the Sutta-nipata (Sn pp. 39-42). Lines 3.1-2 give most of 

verse 3; lines 3.3-4 give most of verse 15abc (or 16abc)8 and a fragment 

of line 17d, the last verse. The text may be restored as follows: 

71 refer here to the numbering of verses in the PTS edition of the Suttanipata. 

‘Since the first three lines of w. 15 and 16 are die same, the lines might come 
from either verse. The first three lines of v. 17 are also the same, but I assume 

from the dotted line in Aung Thaw’s text that there is a break with missing text, 

which rules out v. 17. 

> 
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(3.1) siddham 

3a. yankinifci vittam i]dha va huram va 

3b. saggesu va yam ratanam panitaip 

3c. na [no samam] (3.2) att[h]i9 tathagatena 

3d. idam pi buddhe ratanam panitam 

3e. etena saccena sufvatthi ho]tu 

15a. (3.3) yanidha bhutani [samagata]ni 

15b. bhummani va ySni va antalikkhe 

15c. tathagataip (3.4) devamanussapQjitaip 

15d. [buddham namassama suvatthi hotu] 

17a. [yanidha bhutani samagatani] 

17b. [bhummani va yani va antalikkhe] 

17c. [tathagatam devamanussapujitam] 

17d. (3.4) sangham namassami(!) [suvatthi hotu] 

The inscription seems to give an excerpt from the Ratana-sutta, 

rather than a complete text. The siddham at the beginning suggests that 

the text opened with verse 3 of the sutta. From verse 3 the extant text 

jumps to the end of the sutta. In the absence of any plates, or a more 

scientific description of the stone, it is impossible to say how much of the 

sutta was included in the inscription. 

’ The atti of the printed text might be a misprint for atthi, the ta and the tha being 
similar in Burmese script. 

1 
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Several other Pali inscriptions are known from the area.10 Aung 

Thaw (Historical Sites, p. 32) notes that “these documents by themselves 

suffice to establish the fact that Theravada Buddhism was flourishing 

early at Sriksetra”. 

Nandapuri Peter Skilling 

“Sec Aung Thaw, Historical Sites, pp. 31-32;Nihar-RanjanRay, “Early Traces 
of Buddhism in Burma”, The Journal of the Greater India Society, Vol. VI-1 
(January, 1939), pp. 41-49; U Tha Myat, Pyu Reader, Rangoon, 1963; and G.H. 
Luce, “The Advent of Buddhism to Burma”, in L. Cousins et al. (ed.), Buddhist 

Studies in Honour of LB. Homer, Dordrecht and Boston, 1974, pp. 125-27, 
cf. also H. Falk in J. Stargardt: The Oldest Known Pali Texts. JPTS XXI, 1995, 
pp. 199-217. 



Sariputta and his works 

- \ Sariputta was one of the most prominent monks of the 

O' \ Polonnaruva Period:1 he composed several texts in Pali, Sanskrit and 

Sinhala. He was a disciple of Dirfibulagala Mahakassapa, the first 

I known sahgharaja of Ceylon,2 and one of the most important members 

; of Parakkamabahu’s great council of theras, the date of which is 

Abbreviations and the system for citing Pali sources follow the Critical Pali 

Dictionary (Epilegomena to vol. 1, 1948, pp. 5*-36*, and vol. 3, 1992, pp. II-VI) 
and H. Bechert, Abkiirzungsverzeichnis zur buddhistischen Literatur in Indien 

und Sudostasien (Gottingen: Vanderhoeck & Ruprecht, 1990). The only 

exception being PTS editions, which are cited without edition or date, e.g. Sv-pt 

= Sv-pt (Sumahgalavildsinipurdnatikd) Ee 1970 Mil, edited by Lily de Silva. 

I would like to thank Prof. ILF. Gombrich, Prof. Oskar von Hinuber and Mr. 
Royce Wiles, who carefully read this article, for their helpful suggestions and 

corrections. 

lPLC, pp. 190-192; O.H. de A. Wijesekera, “Pali and Sanskrit in the 

Polonnaruva Period” in The Polonnaruva Period (Dehiwala: Tisara Prakasakayo, 

1973), pp. 104, 107; S. Saparamadu, “The Sinhalese Language and Literature of 

the Polonnaruva Period”, ibid, p. 120; A.P. Buddhadatta, Theravadi 

Bauddhacdryayo (Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 1960), pp. 77-83. 

*Mhv LXXVIH 6, 16, 57; Saddhamma-s 59, 7; Sas Ne 1961 25, 4; PLC, 

pp. 176-77; A.P. Buddhadatta, Theravadi Bauddhacdryayo (Ambalamgoda: 

S.K. Candratilaka, 1960), pp. 75-77; H. Bechert, Buddhismus, Staat und 

Gesellschaft (Frankfurt: Alfred Metzner Verlag, 1966), vol. 1, p. 265; 

S. Jayawardhana, Handbook of Pali Literature (Colombo: Karunaratne & Sons 

Ltd, 1994), pp. 79-80. Cf. Mp-t Be 1961 I, 11-16 = Sp-t Be 1960 I 1, 7-12: 

Kassapatfi tom mahatheraiji sahghassa parinayakam ... yam nissaya vasanto 

1ham vuddhipatto \smisdsane. In Mp-t Be 1961 1 1, 17-20 = Sp-t Be 1960 I 1, 

13-16, another teacher of Sariputta called Sumedha is also mentioned. 
Mahakassapa and Sumedha were, according to S. Jayawardhana, “the principal 

and the vice-principal of the Alahana Parivena in Jetavana VihanT (Op. cit, 

p. 144, refers to [A.P. Buddhadatta] Palisdhityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda 

Potsamagama, 1956), vol. l,pp. 249-252, 260-262). 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. X£III, 1997, pp. 159-179 
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“tentatively fixed at 1165 A.D.”3 Diffibulagala Mahakassapa, who was 

in charge of the reformation of the Buddhist order under the patronage of 

king Parakkamabahu I (1153-86),4 was appointed by the king himself to 

organise and preside over the great council of theras to reform the 

Buddhist order and establish the Vinaya rules. After the council held 

under the presidency of Mahakassapa thera many tikas were written,5 

and one of the most important authors was Sariputta, “perhaps brightest 

among the constellations that adorned Ceylon’s literary firmament during 

Parakrama-Bahu’s reign.”6 On account of his erudition he was called 

Sagaramati,7 “like the ocean in wisdom”, and was “like all the other 

learned men of his period, a clever Sanskrit scholar as well.”8 Perhaps he 

was the immediate successor of Mahakassapa as safigharaja of Ceylon9 

and was very influential with a large circle of disciples such as Vacissara, 

Sumangala and Dhammakitti, who were famous Pali authors and 

V. Panditha, “Buddhism During the Polonnaruva Period” in The Polonnaruva 
Period (Dehiwala: Tisara Prakasakayo, 1973), p. 137; see also W. Geiger, 
“Introduction” in Mhv Trsl., pp. xxviii-xxix; Geiger, § 31, n. 4. 
‘Saddhamma-s 58, 13-14; Sas Ne 1961 25, 4-5; Mhv LXXVIII 6. On the 
reform of the Buddhist order during die reign of Parakkamabahu I see also 
Saddhamma-s 58-59; Mhv LXXffl 11-22; LXXVIII 1-30; S5s Ne 1961 25, 
1-12; PLC, pp. 176-77; W. Geiger, Culture of Ceylon in Mediaeval Times 
(Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1960), p. 209, § 202; W. Geiger, Mhv Trsl. 
(Ciilavamsa), vol. 2, p. 102, n. 2; V. Panditha, “Buddhism During the 
Polonnaruva Period” in The Polonnaruva Period (Dehiwala: Tisara Prakasakayo, 
1973), pp. 136-138; H. Bechert, “The Nikayas of Medieval Sri Lanka and the 
Unification of the Samgha by Parakramabahu I” in Studies on Buddhism in 
Honour of A.K. Warder, Toronto 1993, pp. 11-21. 
5Saddhamma-s 58, 27 - 60, 24; PLC.pp. 192-194. 
‘PLC, p. 190. 
7Saddhamma-s 63, 15. 
“PLC, p. 190. 
*H. Bechert, Buddhismus, Staat und Gesellschaft (Frankfurt: Alfred Metzner 
Verlag, 1966), vol. 1, p. 265. 
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religious leaders.10 Sariputta resided in the Jetavana Vihara" at 

Polonnaruva in a “vast and glorious pasada with rooms, terraces and 

chambers”12 which the king had specially built for him. 

The writing of the tikas on the canonical texts most probably 

started very soon after the convocation, because according to 

Saddhamma-s, it was completed in one year.13 “The tikas were sub¬ 

commentaries, that is to say, works containing expositions of points in 

the Atthakatha or commentaries which needed further elucidation for 

correct interpretation; or sometimes they merely gave additional 

information regarding the discussions in the commentaries, e.g. more 

illustrative stories.”14 to the chapter where the writing of the tikas is 

described Saddhamma-s15 does not name the authors of die fleas: 

“Sariputta’s name is not mentioned, and no special works are assigned to 

“For a detailed discussion on Sariputta’s disciples and their worics see PLC, 
pp. 198- 219 (Sariputta’s Circle); Geiger, §§ 32-34. 
“Mp-t Be 1961 III 370,24 = Sp-t Be 1960 III 496,11 = Palim Be 1960 468, 12: 
sitaludakasampanne vasam Jetavane imam. See also Abhidh-s-mht 212, 1-4; 
Abhidharmarthasarigrahaya Sanna, ed. by Pafiiiamoli Tissa, 3rd ed. 
(Ambalamgoda: W.E. de Silva, H.S. de Silva and R.C.P.W. Vaidyaratna, Vijaya 
Printing Press, 1926, B.E. 2469), p. 257, v. 1; Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235. 
“W. Geiger, Mhv Trsl. (Ciilavamsa), vol. 2, p. 105; Mhv LXXVm 34: 
thirasilassa therassa Sariputtavhayassa pi, hammiyatthalagabbhehi maha- 
pasadam ujjalam. 
l3Saddhamma-s 60, 26-28: ayam pitakatthakathaya atthavannand 
ekasamvaccharen' eva nitthita. 
“PLC, p. 192. On (he etymology of the word flea and on toe evolution of flea 
literature see Lily de Silva, “General Introduction” in Sv-pf, pp. xxviii-xli; on toe 
methods of exegesis in toe sub-commentaries see S. Na Bangchang, 
“Introduction” in A Critical Edition of the Mulapariyayavagga of 
Majjhimanikaya-atthakathatikd (unpublished Ph.D. diss., Univ. of Peradeniya, 
1981), pp. cxxviii-cxliv. See also K.R. Norman, Pali Literature (Wiesbaden: 
Otto Harrassowitz, 1983), pp. 148-51. 
l3Saddhamma-s 58, 27 - 60, 24. 
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him.”16 In the next chapter Saddhamma-s gives a list of many authors, 

among them Sariputta is mentioned, under the name Sagaramati, as the 

author of Vinayasahgaha (Palim).17 According to G.P. Malalasekera 

“the tikas may be regarded as the work of a school, rather than of single 

individuals” and Sariputta “may possibly have been appointed to 

supervise certain sections of the work - the Vinaya, Aiguttara and 

Majjhima portions.”18 Whatever the truth may be, Sariputta is mentioned 

in the bibliographical texts and in the colophons of the works of his 

disciples as the author of the following works: 

1. Saratthadipani Vinayatikd (Sp-t) 

2. Ahguttaranikayatikd, Catuttha Sdratthamanjusd (Mp4) 

3. Pdlimuttakavinayavinicchayasahgaha (Palim) 

4. Palimuttakavinayavinicchayasangahatlkd (Palim-vn-t) 

5. Pancikdlahkdra 

6. Abhidharmdrthasahgrahaya Sanna (Abhidh-s-sn) 

I6PLC, p. 193. 
l7Saddhamma-s 63, 15-16: Sdgaramatindmena therena racitam idam, 
Vinayasamgahant ndma vinayatthappakasanam. 
“PLC, p. 194; cf. also Geiger §31. Majjhimanikdyapurdnatikd, Dutiya 
Linatthapakdsini (Ps-pt) is ascribed to Dhammapala; for further discussion on 
die authorship of Ps-pt see S. Na Bangchang, “Introduction” in A Critical Edition 
of the Mulapariyayavagga of Majjhimanikdya-atthakathdtikd (unpublished Ph.D. 
diss., Univ. of Peradeniya, 1981), pp. xxiv-xxxix, see also H. Saddhatissa, 
“Introduction” in Upas, p.47, n. 154. In CPD, Epilegomena to vol 1, p.40*, 
2.2,12, Majjhimanikayatikd, Dutiya Sdratthamanjusd (Ps-|) is ascribed to 
Sariputta of Polonnaruva, but no further evidence is given. According to 
Saddhamma-s 59, 23-35, the four tikas with a common name Sdratthamanjusd 
(Sv-t, Ps-t, Spk-t, Mp-t) were written by the “elders” (thera bhikkhu) during the 
reign of Parakkamabahu 1(1153-86). As far as I am aware no research has been 
done yet on the authorship of Majjhimanikdyatikd, Dutiya Sdratthamanjusd 
(PH). 

Sariputta and his works 

7. Visuddhipathasangaha 

8. Kammatthanasangaha 

9. Mahgalasuttatikd * 

10. Sampasadani 

11. Padavatara. 

1. Saratthadipani Vinavatikd (Sp-tV19 This is the second tika 

on Buddhaghosa’s Samantapdsddikd on Vinayapitaka, written at the 

request of king Parakkamabahu t20 the first tikd was written by> 

19Gv 61, 30-31; 71, 10-14; Sas Ne 1961 31, 13; Sas-dip Ce 1880, v. 1201; 
Pitakat-samuin3 (Pit-sm) 239; Don Martino de Zilva Wickremasinghe, 
“Introduction” in Catalogue of the Sinhalese Manuscripts in the British Museum 
(London: The British .Museum, 1900), p. xv; PLC, p. 192; A.P. Buddhadatta, 
Pdlisdhityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 1956), vol. 1, pp. 249-252; 
A.P. Buddhadatta, Theravddi Bauddhdcdryayd (Ambalamgoda: S.K. 
Candratilaka, 1960), p. 78; Oskar von Hinuber, A Handbook of Pali Literature 
(Berlin/New York: Walter de Gruyter, 1996), pp. 172-173 (§§ 373-374). 

Besides the Chatthasangayana edition (Sp-t Be 1960 I-III) there are four 
earher printed editions of Sp-t (Be 1904 I-II, 1910-11 I-IV,1913 I-IV, 1915-18 
MV) listed in L.D. Barnett, A Supplementary Catalogue of the Sanskrit, Pali and 
Prakrit Books in the Library of die British Museum (London: British Museum, 
1906-28), vol. 2, column 946; CPD, Epilegomena to vol. 1, p. 38*, 1.2,12 
mentions Be 1902-24 I-IV and Ce 1914 ad Sp I 1, 1 - II 516, 17. In Lafikave 
puskola pot ndmavaliya (LPP), vol. 1, p. 101, s.v. (Samantapdsddikd Dutiya 
tikd), Dutiya Vinayatika, Saratthadipani, Maha Saratthadipani, vol. 2, p. 76, s.v. 
Samantapdsddikd Majjhimafikd, Vinayamahatikd, Maha Saratthadipani, 
Saratthadipani many Mss. of Sp-t are listed; see also V. Fausboll, "Catalogue of 
the Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library” (Formerly part of the King’s 
Library at Mandalay), JPTS (1894-96), pp. 12-13, Mss. 14-16; A. Cabaton, 
Catalogue sommaire des manuscrits sanscrits et palis (Paris: Bibliotheque 
nationale, 1908), fasc. 2, p. 9, Ms. 45; W.A. de Silva, Catalogue of Palm Leaf 
Manuscripts in the Library of the Colombo Museum (Colombo: Ceylon 
Government Press, 1938), p. 5, Mss. 14-15. 
^p-t Be 1960 III 496, 6: ajjhesito narindena, so 1ham Parakkamabahuna. 
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Vajirabuddhi, who “most likely lived in the late Anuradhapura period/’21 

and is called Vajirabuddhitika (Vjb). In the colophon of 

Abhidhammatthavibhavinitikd (Abhidh-s-mht) written by Sumangala, 

one of Sariputta’s disciples,22 the author praises his teacher and mentions 

Sdratthadlpani (Sp-t) as his most important work: 

having been supported by the compassion of Sariputta thera, 

who possesses many virtues most excellent and firm, and 

whose commentaries on Vinayatthakathd and so on - the 

foremost among which is Sdratthadlpani - show here the 

greatness of his knowledge and gladden good people with 

explanations of the essence of sweet meaning...23 

A Pagan inscription dated 1442 A.D. (B.E. 804) mentions two 

Vinayatikds: (1) tiga pdrdjikan, identified by G.H. Luce and Tin Htway24 

2,H. Saddhatissa, ‘‘Introduction” in Upas, p. 54. According to Lily de Silva 
(“General Introduction” in Sv-pt, p. xxxviii) Vajirabuddhi lived in the 11th 
centuiy, but see W.B. Boilee, “Die Stellung der Vinayatikas in der Pali-Literatur”, 
ZDMG, Suppl. 1, 17(1969): pp. 824-835. 
2PLC, p. 200; Geiger, § 32, 4; H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” in Abhidh-s and 
Abidh-s-mht, pp. xviii-xix. 
23Abhidh-s-mht 212, 9-14: nandnubhavam iha yassa ca sucayanti samvannand 

ca vinayatthakathadikanam Saratthadipanimukha Madhuratthasdra- 
sandipanena sujanam paritosayanti. toss' dnukampam avalambiya 

Sariputtatherassa thamagatasdragunakarassa,... (R.F. Gombrich suggests 
Sdratthadlpani- m.c.; Madhuratthasdra- or madhuratthasdra- ?). Cf. the 
colophon of Abhidharmarthasangrahaya Sanna at the end of this article, where 
the most complete list of Sariputta’s works is given. See also Somadasa, Cat, 
vol. 1, p.235. 
*G.H. Luce and Tin Htway, “A 15th Century Inscription and Library at Pagan, 
Burma” in Malalasekera Commemoration Volume (Colombo: The Malalasekera 
Commemoration Volume Editorial Committee, 1976), p. 218, Ms. 9; cf. PLB, 
p. 102, where the title of the Ms. 9 is mentioned as Pardjikakanda-tikd. 

as uParajika[kanda] sub-commentary Sdratthadipanf\ and (2) tigd 

terasakan which is identified as “[Samghddisesakanda] Rules sub¬ 

commentary”25 which seems also to be a part of Sdratthadlpani,26 

2. An2uttqranikdvatikd. Catutthd Sdratthamahiusd (Mp-t).27 

In this tikd six verses of the prologue are nearly identical with six verses 

^G.H. Luce and Tin Htway, as preceding note, p. 219, Ms. 10; cf. PLB, p. 102 
where the title of the Ms. 10 is mentioned as Terasakanda-tikd. Pit-sm 240 lists 
terasakan tikd, and the preceding tikd - which corresponds to tiga pdrajikan in 
the inscription - is mentioned as Sdratthadlpani (Pif-sm 239). 
^Cf. the Ms. in the India Office Library with the title Terasakan tikd path which 
ends with: ettavata ca, Vinaye pdtavattaya ... Vinayathakathaya so, 

Sdratthadlpani ndma sabbaso parinitthita ... Terasakandavannand nithitd (see 
V. Fausbdll, “Catalogue of the Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library” 
(Formerly part of the King’s Library at Mandalay), JPTS (1894-96), pp. 12-13, 
Ms. 16). 
*Gv 61, 32-33; 71, 11-14; SasNe 1961 31, 13; Sas-dip Ce 1880, v. 1201; Pit- 
sm 202-212 (cf. 239); PLC, pp. 192, 194-195; A.P. Buddhadatta, Pdlisahityaya 
(Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 1956), vol. 1, pp. 260-262; A.P. 
Buddhadatta, Theravadi Bauddhacdryayo (Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 
1960), p. 78; Oskar von Hinuber, A Handbook of Pali Literature (Beriin/New 
York: Walter de Gruyter, 1996), p. 173 (§§ 375-376). 

Besides the Chafthasahgayana edition (Mp-t Be 1961 I-III) there exist die 
following three earlier editions of Mp-t: Be 19101-II (see CPD, Epilegomena to 
vol. I, p. 41*, 2.4,12); Ce 1907 (see W.A. de Silva, “A List of Pali Books Printed 
in Ceylon in Sinhalese Characters”, JPTS (1910-12), p. 150; not listed in CPD, 
Epilegomena to vol. I, p. 41*, 2.4,12); Ce 1930 (see EncBuddh, vol 1, fee. 4, 
p. 629, s.v. Ahguttara-nava-tikd; not listed h CPD, Epilegomena to vol. I, 
p. 41*, 2.4,12). Mp-t Ce 1907 contains most of Ekanipatatikd (cf. Mp-t Be 1961 
1 1,1 - 254,17) and Ce 1930 contains die entire Ekanipatatikd. The Mss. of Mp-t 
are listed in: LPP, vol 1, p. 2 (5 Mss. in Sinhala script), vol. 2, p. 1 (7 Mss. h 
Sinhala script), vol. 3, p. 164 (1 Ms. in Burmese script from the British Museum, 
Or 2089); W, A de Silva, Catalogue of Palm Leaf Manuscripts in the Library of 

the Colombo Museum (Colombo: Ceylon Government Press, 1938), vol I, p. 37 
(1 Ms. in Sinhala script); Pk-sm 202-212 (1 Ms. in Burmese script). For a 
detailed description of the editions and some of die above mentioned Mss. of 

Continues... 
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in the prologue of the Sdratthadipani,28 the colophons are also very 

similar29 and the first few pages of both texts likewise show very few 

differences.30 These similarities could be evidence of common 

authorship. 

It is also interesting to note that although the first few pages of 

Mp-t (and Sp-t) are quite different from the introductory pages of the 

purdnatikds on DN, MN and SN (Sv-pt, Ps-pt, Spk-pt31) written 

Dhammapala, all the four nikdyatikds (Sv-pt, Ps-pt, Spk-pt, Mp-t) have 

many parallel passages.32 

Mp-t see P. Pecenko, “Introduction” in Ahguttaratlkd, Catutthd 
Sdratthamanjusa, vol. 1 (Mp-tEe(PTS) 1996). 

Pit-sm 199-201 also lists an incomplete manuscript of the “old” (hon3) tika on 
Ahguttaranikdya (Mp-pt, see CPD, Epilegomena to vol. I, p. 41*, 2.4,11), which 
is, according to Pit-sm (1989 edition), at present held in the National Library, 
Rangoon (note on Pit-sm 1 informs us that all the entries which are marked by an 
asterisk - and Pit-sm 199-201 are marked by an asterisk - are held in die National 
Library, previously Bernard Free Library; see also H. Bechert et a!., Burmese 

Manuscripts (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1979), Part l,p. XXXIV). The 
manuscript contains only Eka-, Duka- and Tikahguttaratlka. In a letter dated 10 
October 1995 Prof. U Ko Lay informs me that “the old Ahguttaratikds appear to 
be out of use in Myanmar monasteries for a long time”. Cf. also Oskar von 
Hiniiber, Op. cit,pp. 167 (§ 357), 173 (§ 376). 
®These are verses 2-7 in the prologue of Mp-t, and verses 4-9 in the prologue of 
Sp-t, see Mp-t Be 196111,11- 2,2 and Sp-t Be 19601 1,7 - 2,2. 
2The colophons differ only in the first two verses, see Mp-t Be 1961 III 370, 15 
- 371,8 and Sp-t Be 1960 III 496,2-23. 
*Cf. Mp-t Be 196113,7 - 5,14 and Sp-t Be 196012, 18 - 5, 7. 
31 Sv-pt = Sumangalavildsinipuranatikd; Ps-pt = Papancasudampurdnatika; Spk- 
pt 38 Sdratthapakdsinipurdnatlkd. 

^The introductory portions in these four tikds are similar because they comment 
on the introductory verses in Sv 1,1 - 2,9; Ps I 1, 1 - 2, 13; Spk I 1, 1 - 2, 21 
and Mp 11, 1 - 3,3, which are identical in most cases. Mp-t is nevertheless quite 
different from the other three tikds because: 1) it has the introductory verses 
which the other three tikds do not have (six verses arc the same as in Sp-t, see 

Continues... 
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3. Pdlimuttakavmavavinicchavasahgaha (Palim).33 According 

to G.P. Malalasekera this is purely the work of Sariputta himself and not 

the work of an assembly of tika compilers under the supervision of 

Sariputta as is the case with Mp-t and Sp-t-34 The colophon of Palim is 

above note 28); 2) the prose passage following the verses is much more similar 
to Sp-t (and Sv-nt) than to the other three tikds; 3) the Netti method applied to th^ 
first sutta in each of the four nikayatikds (Sv-pt, Ps-pt, Spk-pt, Mp-t) is much~ 
longer in Mp-t See also ‘Table of Parallel Passages” in P. Pecenko, 
Ahguttaranikdyatika, Catutthd Sdratthamanjusa: Gantharambhakathd, 

Ganthdrambhakathdvannana, Rupadivaggavannand (unpublished Ph.D. diss.. 
The Australian National University, 1994), pp. 330-343. 
BSaddhamma-s 63, 15-16; Gv 61, 31; 71, 10-14; Sas Ne 1961 31, 22; Sas-dip 
Ce 1880, v. 1201; Pit-sm 260 (cf. 239); Geiger, § 31; de Zilva Wickremasinghe, 
as note 19, p. xv; PLC, pp, 190-192; A.P. Buddhadatta, Pdlisahityaya 

(Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 1956), vol. 2, pp. 297-298; A.P. 
Buddhadatta, Theravadi Bauddhdcdryayd (Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 
1960), p. 78; Oskar von Hiniiber, A Handbook of Pali Literature (Berlin/New 
York; Waiter de Grayter, 1996), p. 158 (§§ 334-335). 

Besides the Chafthasangayana edition (Palim Be 1960) there are three earlier 
printed editions of Palim (two Be 1909, Ce 1913) listed in L.D. Barnett, A 

Supplementary Catalogue of the Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit Books in the Library 

of the British Museum (London: British Museum, 1906-28), vol, 2, columns 
945-946. The Mss. of Palim are listed in: V. Fausboll, “Catalogue of the 
Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library” (Formerly part of the King's 
Library at Mandalay), JPTS (1894-96), pp. 117-18, Ms. 30; A Cabaton, 
Catalogue sommaire des manuscrits sanscrits et palis (Paris: Bibiiotheque 
nationale, 1908), fasc. 2, pp. 52, 80, 152, Mss. 255, 377, 713; W.A. de Silva, 
Catalogue of Palm Leaf Manuscripts in the Library of the Colombo Museum 

(Colombo: Ceylon Government Press, 1938), pp. 8-9, Mss. 23-25; C.E. 
Godakumbura, Catalogue of Ceylonese Manuscripts (Copenhagen: The Royal 
Library, 1980), pp. 52-54, Ms. 30; H. Braun et al., Burmese Manuscripts, 

Verzeichnis dcr orientalischen Handschriften in Deutschland, vol. 23, 2 
(Stuttgart: Franz Steiner Verlag, 1985), p. 159, Ms. 340; Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, 
pp. 319-320, Ms. Or. 6601(57). 
*PLC,pp. 194-195. 

* 
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very similar to the colophons of Sp-t and Mp-t;35 all three works were 

written at the request of king Parakkamabahu I in the Jetavana Vihara in 

Polonnaruva. The work has been known under several different titles: 

Palimuttakavinayavinicchayasahgaha, Vinayasangahatthakatha, Vinaya¬ 

sahgaha, Vinayasangahapakaraha ,36 In Lahkave puskola pot 

namavaliya (LPP) several names for Palim are also given: 

Palimuttakavinayavinicchayasahgaha, Palimuttakaya, Palimuttaka- 

vinaya, Pdlimuttakavinayavinicchaya, Mahdvinayasahgaha, Vinaya¬ 

sahgaha?1 Pitakatsamuih3 (Pit-sm) 260 gives it under the name 

Vinayasangahatthakatha, which seems to be the correct title, since it was 

“a summary of the Vinaya Pitaka, divided into various sections, giving 

the explanations of Vinaya rules,”38 On the title page of Palim Be 1960 

the following title is given: “Pdlimuttakavinayavincchayasahgaho" tipi 

voharita Vinayasangaha-atthakatha. In the Pagan inscription two Mss. 

are mentioned:39 vineh sahgruiw kri, which is identified as 

Vinayamahdsahgaha, and yinert sahgruiw hay, identified as 

Vinayasahgaha. Similarly Pit-sm lists first Vinayasangaha-atthakatha, 

written by Sariputta,40 which obviously corresponds to the “greater” (kri) 

Vinayamahdsahgaha mentioned in the inscription as vineh sahgruiw kri. 

“Cf. Palim Be 1960468,8-21; Mp4 Be 1961 III 370, 15 - 371, 8; Sp-t Be 1960 
III 496,2-23. 
“PLC, p. 191. In Somadasa, Cat(vol. 1, p. 233) it is also mentioned as Vinaya- 
vinicchaya (Vin-vn) which is a mistake because Vin-vn was written by 
Buddhadatta; see Vin-vn (Ee 1927), ed. by A.P. Buddhadatta. On the term 
pdlimuttaka see Steven Collins, “On the very idea of the Pali canon”, JPTS 15 
(1990), p. 92. 
“LPP, vol. 1, p. 58; vol. 2, p. 44 (lists many Mss. of Palim in the temple libraries 
in Sri Lanka). 
*PLC,p. 190. 
mG.H. Luce and Tin Htway, as above note 24, p. 219, Mss. 11, 12. Cf. PLB, 
p. 102 where these two texts are called “ Vinayasangaha-atthakatha (tire greater)” 
(Ms. 11) and “ Vinayasangaha-atthakatha (the less)” (Ms. 12). 
"“Pit-sm 260. 
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Then it mentions two Mss. of Vinayasangahaiay atthakatha 41 which 

correspond to the “lesser” (hay) Vinayasahgaha mentioned in the 

inscription as vineh sahgruiw hay. Also among the titles of Palim given 

in LPP42 are Mahdvinayasahgaha and Vinayasahgaha, which seem to 

correspond to the “greater” (kri) and the “lesser” (nay) Vinayasahgaha 

listed in the Pagan inscription and in Pit-sm. Are these two different 

texts or just two names for the same text? In the Burmese sources they 

are mentioned as different but in LPP they are just two names of Palim. 

Malalasekera explains this “variety of the titles” as follows: 

It has been suggested in view of the variety of the titles under 

which the book is known that Vinayasahgaha, or, to give its full 

name, Pdlimuttaka-Vinayavinicchayasangaha, was only part of 

a much larger Maha-Vinayasahgahapakarana, but I see no 

reason to accept this suggestion. It is only too well known that 

tire work of ancient authors often bore more than one title - 

sometimes confusedly so - and it is quite likely that Sariputta’s 

work was no exception to this custom and that whatever its full 

and original name was, it was generally called the 

Vinayasahgaha43 

4. Pdlimu(t(ilmmymni<:Qhavmhgah(ttikd (Palim-vn-t), also 

Vinayasahgahapurdnatikd, a tikd on Vinayasahgaha (Palim), which 

some sources also ascribe to Sariputta.44 According to Malalasekera 

"‘Pit-sm 261-62. According to Pit-sm there are no Mss. of this text available in 
Burma (see above note 27). Pit-sm 262 ascribes it to Carl1 Ku3 of Ratanapura 
(Ava); cf. PLC, p. 191. 
"LPP, vol. 1, p. 58, voL 2, p. 44. 
"PLC.p. 191. 
""Gv 61, 32; 71, 11; Pit-sm 291 (cf. 239); de Zilva Wickremasinghe, as note 19, 
p. xv; PPN, vol. 2, p. 884; Oskar von Hinuber, A Handbook of Pali Literature 
(Berlin/New York: Walter de Gruyter, 1996), p. 158 (§§ 336). 

Continues... 
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“two fikds are extant in Ceylon, one old (purdna) and the other one new 

(nava), but the author and the date of neither is known”.45 In the 

colophon of Abhidharmdrthasangrahaya Sanna (Abhidh-s-sn) it is also 

mentioned that Sariputta is the author of both Vinayasangaha and the tikd 

on it: 

... virtuous guru, monk Sariputta, wrote Vinayasangaha to help 

those who practice contemplation, and he also composed its 

commentary on the words which have hidden meaning .. ,46 

5. PahcikalahkarcL This is a Sanskrit work, a tikd on 

Ratnamati's Candravyakaranatika, also called Candrapancika 47 This 

A Sinhalese printed edition of Palim-vn-t (Ce 1908 edited by K. Pannasara) 
is listed in L.D. Barnett, A Supplementary Catalogue of the Sanskrit Pali and 

Prakrit Books in the Library of the British Museum (London: British Museum, 
1906-28), vol. 2, column 946; also CPD, Epilegomena to vol. 1, p. 39*, 1.3.5,1. 
A Ms. of the Pdlimuttaka Tikd is given in W.A. de Silva, Catalogue of Palm 

Leaf Manuscripts in the Library of the Colombo Museum (Colombo: Ceylon 
Government Press, 1938), p. 9, Ms. 26; LPP, vol. 1, p. p. 58, s.v. Pdlimuttaka- 
vinayavinicchayasangahapurdnafikd, vol. 2, p. 44, s.v. Pdfimuttakavinaya- 

vinicchayasangahapurdnafikd, anuttana-atthadipani, anuttanapadavannana lists 
several Mss. of Palim-vn-t. There is another tikd on Palim witten by 
Tipitakalankara (1578-1651) called Vinayalahkarafika, see PLB, p. 54; Geiger 
§ 43; A.P. Buddhadatta, Pdlisdhityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 
1956), vol. 2, pp. 298-300; Oskar von Hinuber, Op, cit, p. 158 (§ 337). 
*PLC, p. 191. These two fikds on Palim are most probably Palim-vn-t, ascribed 
to Sariputta, and Vinaydlahkdrafikd, written by Tipitakalankara. 
*Text at the end of this article, w. 2-3: ... Sarisutena yatina guruna gunena 

yoginam upakdrdya kato Vinayasangaho ten * eva racitd c * assa 

linatthapadavannana. According to Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 233, the colophon 
was written by Sariputta himself; linatthapadavannana in the colophon is read 
Linatthapadavannana (ibid, p. 235) and taken as “Linatthapadavannana (on 
Papahcasudani)” (ibid, p. 233) which is not correct (see above note 18). Cf. 
Dath VI2 quoted below. 
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work seems to be lost48 Ratnamati's Candravyakaranatika is also 

mentioned in the Pagan inscription as Candrapancika: “Word-for-word 

commentary on Candra’s grammar'’.49 Dhammakitti, one of Sariputta’s 

immediate disciples,50 mentions in the colophon of his Ddthdvamsa 

(Dath), a poem composed in the beginning of 13th century,51 four of the 

above mentioned works of Sariputta: 

he who wrote the praised tikd on the panjikd to the excellent 

grammar composed by Candragomin, and a tikd on the Vinaya 

commentary Samantapdsddikd, which produces the power of 

^Gv 61, 33 (where the Pancakd is mentioned as one of the five works of 
Sariputta); 71, 15-16 (sakatasaddasatthassa Pahcikd ndma fikdgandho attano 

matiyd Sdriputtdcariyena kato); Sas-dip Ce 1880, v. 1203 (Pahcikdya tu fikdpi 

dhimatd kaviketuna, therena Sdriputtena kata parahitatthind); Pit-sm 1124 
(mentions Candrikdpancikdfikd written by Saritanuja, the author of 
Sdratthadipanitika; cf. also Pit-sm 239); de Zilva Wickremasinghe, as note 19, 
pp. xiii, xv; PLC, p. 190 (mentions Ratnamatipahjikafikd or Panjikalankdra); 

A.P. Buddhadatta, Theravddi Bauddhdcaryayo (Ambalamgoda: S.K. 
Candmtilaka, 1960), p. 78, Pdlisdhityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 
1956), vol. 1, p. 251; Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 233; H. Bechert, “Sanskrit- 
Grammatiken in singhalesischer Oberlieferung”, StEl 13/14 (1987) (Festschrift 
W. Rau], pp. 8-10 (mentions RatnaSrijnana or Rainamatipada, also known as 
Ratnairipada, as the author of Candrapancika, also Ratnamatipanjika). 

On Candravyakaranatika see Th. Oberlies, “Verschiedene neu-entdeckte 
Texte des Candravyakarana und ihre Verfasser (Studien zum Candravyakarana 
II)”, StII 16 (1992), pp. 164-168, and “Das zeitliche und ideengeschichtliche 
Verhaltnis der Candra-Vrtti zu anderen V(ai)yakaranas (Studien zum 
Candravyakarana III)”, StII 20 (1996) [Festschrift PaulThieme], pp. 265-275. 
^A.P. Buddhadatta, Pdlisdhityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 1956), 
vol 1, p. 251; H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” in Upas, p. 46; H. Bechert, as note 
47, p. 10. No Mss. are mentioned in Pit-sm 1124 and LPP. 
*G.H. Luce andTinHtway, as above note 24, p. 239, Ms. no. 203. Cf. PLB, 
p, 107, where Ms. 201 is given as Candrapahcikara [-panjikd], and p. 107, n. 3. 
*t>ath VI4-6; PLC,p. 195. 
^Geiger, § 34, 1. 
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wisdom, wrote a tikd on the excellent commentary on 

Afiguttaranikdya, which destroys the restlessness of delusion, 

and a book called Vinayasahgaha for the multitude of those 

who are self-controlled and are exerting themselves in 

meditation.52 

6. A&hidharmarthq$atgrah4ya Sqnne (Abhidh-s-sn). This is a 

paraphrase of Abhidhammatthasahgaha in Sinhala which is ascribed to 

Sariputta,53 who according to Hugh Nevill54 “calls his own work the 

Abhidhammatthasahgaha SThalatthavannana”. There exist several 

manuscripts55 and at least four printed editions56 of this work. 

^Dath VI1-2: yo Candragomiracite varasaddasatthe tikam pasattham akarittha 

ca Pahcikdya buddh ippabhavajanan in ca aka Samantapdsddikaya 

vinayatthakathdya tikam Ahguttardgamavaratthakathaya tikam sammoha- 

vibbhamavighdtakarim akdsi atthaya samyamiganassa padhdnikassa gantham 

aka Vinayasangahandmadheyyam. 

sSas~dip Ce 1880, v. 1202; de Zilva Wickremasinghe, as above note 19, p. xv; 
PLC, p. 192; CPD, Epilegomena to vol. 1, p. 50*, 3.8.1, (6): Abhidharm- 

drthasangrahavistarasannaya; H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” in Abhidh-s and 
Abhidh-s-mht, p. xviii; “Introduction” in Upas, p. 46, Cf. also Pit-sm 239. 
^Descriptive catalogue of the Hugh Nevill collection (HNP), compiled by Hugh 
Nevil, p. 21, quoted in Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 233. 
*W.A. de Silva, as above note 19, p. j£66, Ms. 1743 (Abhidharmartha Sangraha 

Same); Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, pp. 233-36, Mss. 6601(1), 6601(2) 
(Abhidhammatthasafigahapuranasannaya); LPP, vol. 1, p. 6, s.v. Abhidhamma¬ 

tthasahgaha Sannaya (many Mss.), vol. 2, p. 5, s.v. Abhidhammatthasahgaha 

Sannaya, Abhidharmdrthasangraha Sannaya (many Mss.). 
*First edition: Ce 1897, ed by T. Pannamoli Tissa with die help of 
M. Dhammaratana Tissa, Peliyagoda (see L.D. Barnett, A Supplementary 
Catalogue of the Sanskrit, Pali and Prakrit Books in the Library of die British 

Museum (London: British Museum? 1906-28), vol. 1, column 42); second 
edition: Ce 1916, ed by Pannamoli Tissa (Ambalamgoda: W.E. de Silva and 
R.C.P. Weerasuriya, Vijaya Printing Press, 1916); third edition: Ce 1926, ed by 
Pannamoli Tissa (Ambalamgoda: W.E. de Silva, H.S. de Silva and R.C.P.W. 
Vaidyaratna, Vijaya Printing Press, 1926); fourth edition: Ce 1950, ed by 

Continues... 
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In the colophon of Abhidh-s-sn57 Sariputta is also mentioned as 

the author of the following four works:58 

7. Visuddhipathasaneaha ,59 

8. Kammatthanasan pahaPit-sm lists Kammatfhanadipani 

as the work of Sariputta, and according to Pit-sm61 a manuscript of this 

work is held in the National Library, Rangoon. It is not clear if this is the 

same work as Kammatthanasamgaha which is listed in the colophon of 

Abhidh-s-sn. 

9. Manyalasuttatika.62 Hoeming63 lists a Burmese Pali 

manuscript of Mahgalasuttatika held in the library of the British 

Pafiftamoli Tissa, (Colombo: 1950) (see ShingyO Yoshimoto, “On the 
Sdrasangaha", Bukkyd Kenkyu, vol. XXIV (1995), p. 131). 
”See text at the end of this article and also Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235. 
“According to A. P. Buddhadatta and H. Saddhatissa the first three works are 
not known any more and the fourth work, Sampasadani, they do not mention at 
all; see A.P. Buddhadatta, Pafisahityaya (Ambalamgoda: Ananda Potsamagama, 
1956), vol. 1, p. 251; A.P. Buddhadatta, Theravadi Bauddhacaryayo 

(Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 1960), p. 78; H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” 
in Upas, p. 46. 
^This work seems to be lost; I could not find any further reference. 
“LPP, voL 2, p. 14, s.v. Kammatthanasamgaha, (also called Duvidhakamm- 

atthanal), lists four Mss. held in the temple libraries in Sri Lanka. Further 
research is needed here. 
“Pit-sm 364 (see also above note 27). 
“Cf. text at die end of this article, v. 9: Mangalassa ca suttassa vannanaya 
suvannana, vihhunam likhitd tikd bhikkhunam rativaddhani. Hugh Nevill, 
quoted in Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 233, wrongly identifies this work as 
Mangalasuttavannana (Mangalatthadipani); H. Saddhatissa (“Introduction” h 
Upas, p. 46) calls it Mahgaiasuttasangaha which seems to be a mistake (cf. v. 9 
quoted above). 
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Museum. If the colophon of Abhidh-s-sn is correct this could be a work 

of Sariputta. 

10. Sampasadam. Perhaps this work is related to 

Samapasddaniya Suttanta of DN.64 Among the works of unknown 

authors Gv65 lists also Pasadani and Pasddajanani. LPP66 lists the 

following Sinhalese works which could be related to Sampasadam-. 

Sampasadaniyasuttapada-dnuma, Sampasddaniyasuttavyakyava, 

Sampasadaniyasuttasannaya. From the colophon of Abhidh-s-sn it is 

not clear in which language the Sampasadam was written. 

The above four works are mentioned in the colophon of Abhid- 

s-sn as follows: 

Visuddhipathasahgaha [was written] for the forest-dwelling 

bhikkhus, a collection of the objects of meditation 

[Kammatthanasangaha] for the bhikkhus, who contemplate die 

objects of meditation ... the precious Sampas&dani was 

composed to produce joy for the hearers and for die benefit of 

the wise ... and a delight-increasing tikd, which is a thorough 

“Hoeming, “List of Manuscripts in the British Museum”, JPTS (1883), p. 140, 
Ms. 17,554(6 foil, ka-ku). LPP, vol. 3, p. 163, s.v. Mangalasuttatika, wrongly 
identifies the entire Ms. 17,554 (180 foil.) as Mangalasuttatika-, die Ms. contains 
two texts: Mangalasuttatika (first 6 foil, only) and the first half of 
Mahgalatthadipani. See die unpublished List of Pali Manuscripts, [excluding 
the Nevill Collection (Or. 6599 - 6616)], British Museum, cat no. B.14. (F.l/f.), 
London, n.d., p. 8. 
“DN III 99, 1-116, 10. 
“Gv 62, 34 (Pasadani), 72, 19 (Pasddajanani). Cf. text at the end of this article, 
v. 6: pasddajananatthaya... racitd Sampasadam. 
“LPP, vol. l,p. 101; vol. 2, p. 76. 
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exposition of the commentary on Mahgalasutta, was written for 

wise bhikkhus ^ 

* 

11. Padavatara. This is the only work which is in many 

secondary sources ascribed to Sariputta,68 but it is not mentioned in the 

colophon of Abhidh-s-sn. This work seems to be lost69 In the Pagan 

inscription a work called (paddvasara) mahdcat is mentioned and it is 

identified by G.H. Luce and Tin Htway as: “Paddvaha mahacakka? 

Query Padavatara, a Sanskrit work on grammar by Sariputta (PLC 190), 

or Saddvatdra (cf. [Ms. no.] 165 above)?”.70 Bode also mentions the > 

same work but reads it differently: uPaddvahdmahdcakka 

[Padavatara? Y-1X Sas-dip72 ascribes the authorship of Padavatara to 

Coliyacariya Sariputtatthera, who according to H. Dhammaratana “lived 

OTSee text at the end of this article and cf. Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235: 
Mangalassa [ca] suttassa vannanaya suvannana, vimnunam likhita tikd 
bhikkhunarp rati vaddhati. 
®de Zilva Wickremasinghe, as above note 19, p. xv (refers to the preface to 
printed edition of the Moggalldna-panjika-pradipa); PLC, p. 190 (refers to 
preface, p. xvi, printed ed. of Moggalldna-panjikd-pradipa)\ CPD, Epilegomena 
to vol. 1, p. 56*, (5.3,3 (refers to 5.3,11(2) (=Maudgalyayana-pancikd- 
pradipaya, Ce 1896), p, XV, 27); C.E. Godakumbura, “Introduction” in 
Catalogue of Ceylonese Manuscripts (Copenhagen: The Royal Library, 1980), 
p. xxvii and n. 2. See also H. Bechert, “Sanskrit-Grammatiken in singhalesischer 
Oberlieferung”, StII 13/14 (1987) [Festschrift W. Rau], p. 10, note 26. 
®PLC, p. 190; H. Bechert, as note 68, p. 10; 
TOG.H. Luce and Tin Htway, as above note 24, p. 236, Ms. no. 169. 
*PLB, p. 106, Ms. 169. 
^SSs-dip Ce 1880, v. 1244: Coliyacariyo Sdriputtatthero mahamati, 
Paddvatdram dhammdvataranattham aka subham. So also H. Bechert, as note 
68, p. 10 and note 26 (refers to Pancikdpradipaya, p. 236); A.P. Buddhadatta, 
Theravddi Bauddhacdryayo (Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 1960), p. 82 
(refers to Pancikdpradipaya). 

9 
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at Bodhimangai in Chola country”.73 This is most probably true, since 

Padavatara is the only work which is not mentioned in the colophon of 

Abhidh-s-sn, where the most detailed list of Sariputta’s works is given.74 

According to Hugh Ngvill75 and Somadasa76 the colophon of 

Abhidh-s-sn was written by Sariputta himself. Since the list of works 

given in the colophon is very detailed this suggestion could be correct In 

the colophon of Dath, written in the beginning of the 13th century by 

Dhammakitti, who was one of Sariputta’s immediate disciples, only four 

works in the above list are given: Sp-t, Mp-t, Palim and 

Pahcikalahkara.77 The colophon of Abhidh-s-mht written by 

Sumarigala, who was also one of Sariputta’s disciples, mentions only 

Sdratthadipani (Sp-t) as the first work of Sariputta’s “exposition on 

Vinayatthakatha and so on”.78 It seems that Sp-t, which is mentioned in 

all three colophons, was considered Sariputta’s “first and foremost 

work”.79 All three colophons were most probably written not later than 

the 13th century. 

Saddhammasangaha (Saddhamma-s), which was written about 

AD 1400 in Siam,80 ascribes to Sariputta only one work, i.e. Palim.81 All 

,3H. Dhammaratana Thera, Buddhism in South India, The Wheel Publication No. 
124/125 (Kandy: Buddhist Publication Society, 1968), p. 41. See also PPN, vol. 
2, p. 1118. 
74See text at the end of this article and also Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235. 
’’Somadasa, Cat, vol. l,pp. 233. 
’Tbid., p. 235. 
"See the discussion on Pahcikalahkara above. 
“Abhidh-s-mht 212, 13-14: samvannana ca vinayatthakathadikdnam 

Sdratthadipanimukha. 

"H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” in Upas, p. 47. Cf. PLC, p. 192. 
®H. Penth, “Reflections on the Saddhammasafigaha”, JSS 65,1 (1977), pp. 259- 
280. 

the tikds, including Sp-t and Mp-t, which are clearly mentioned in the 

colophons of earlier works (Abhidh-s-sn, Abhidh-s-mht, Dath) as the 

works of Sariputta, are in Saddhamma-s ascribed to the “elders” (thera 

bhikkhu) or the “great elders” (mahathera),82 who are also mentioned as 

“the teachers of the tikds” (tikdcariya).83 Although “it is significant that 

Sariputta’s name is not mentioned in this connection, and that no special 

works are assigned to him by the author of Saddhammasangaha”, there 

is, according to Malalasekera, “no doubt that the account of the dkd 

compilation, as given here [i.e. in Saddhamma-s], contains more than a 

germ of truth”.84 The main aim of the council held during the reign of 

Parakkamabahu I and presided over by Difhbulagala Mahakassapa was 

to reconcile different communities of sangha which “had been tom by 

various schisms”.85 Although “they accepted the authority of (he 

common canon and of Buddhaghosa’s commentaries” they “interpreted 

various points of teaching in their own way” and “these interpretations 

were written and handed down in [different] tffcas”.86 The council 

presided over by Mahakassapa realised the need “[to bring] these various 

“Saddhamma-s 63, 15-16: Sagaramatinamena therena racitarp idam, 

Vinayasamgaham nama vinayatthappakdsanam. 

“Saddhamma-s 59, 14 - 61, 30. 
“Saddhamma-s 62, 13. 
“PLC, p. 193. Cf. H. Saddhatissa, “Introduction” in Upas, p. 47. 
“PLC, p. 193. 
“PLC, pp. 193-194. Cf. Saddhamma-s 58, 31 - 59, 2: kattha d anekesu 

ganthipadesu Sihalabhasaya niruttiya likhitah ca kattha d mulabhasaya 
Magadhikdya bhasantarena sammissam akulah ca katva likhitah ca; also 61, 10- 
18. Similarly also Sp-t Be 196012,5-16. According to Lily de Silva (“General 
Introduction” in Sv-pt, p. xxxvi) ganthipadas “formed a sort of basis for die 
compilation of the tikds during the Pojonnaruva period, and the tRd authors 
openly acclaim their indebtedness to these ganthipadas [see Sp-t Be 1960 I 2, 7- 
8]”. 
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tikas together and [make] a synthetic smftmary of them all”.87 Therefore 

according to Malalasekera “these tikas may be regarded as the work of a 

school, rather than of single individuals”,88 as also the parallel passages 

found in many other tikas seem to indicate. 

To conclude, I reproduce below the colophon of Abhidh-s-sn,89 

where all the works of Sariputta except Padavatara are mentioned: 

ramme Pulatthinagare nagaradhiraje 

rahnd Parakkamabhujena mahabhujena 

kdrapite vasati Jetavane vihare 

yo rammahammiyavarupavanabhirame [1] 

sabbattha patthatayasena visaradena 

suddhasayena parisuddhakulodayena 

takkdgamddikusalena yatissarena 

Sarisutena yatina guruna gunena [2] 

yoginam upakdraya kato Vinayasangaho 

ten’eva racitd c assa linatthapadavannana [3] 

bhikkhunam ’rahnavdsinam Visuddhipathasafigaho 

kammatthdnikabhikkhunam kammatthdnassa sangaho [4] 

Candagomabhidhanena racitd sadhusammatd 

pancikd ramahiyena 'lahkdrena ca bhusitd [5] 

pasddajananatthaya sotunan ca maharahd 

^TLC, p. 194. According to H. Saddhatissa (“Introduction” in Upas, p. 47, 

n. 154) “the Linatthappakasini on Buddhaghosa’s commentaries to file four 

Nikdyas written earlier by Dhammapala might surely have been consulted in this 

recompilation of tikds'\ 

®PLC, p. 194. 
mA bhidharmdrthasahgrahaya Sanna, ed by Pannamoli Tissa, 3rd ed 

(Ambalamgoda: W.E. de Silva, H.S. de Silva and R.C.P.W. Vaidyaratna, Vijaya 

Printing Press, 1926, B.E. 2469), p. 257; cf. Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235. For 

other editions of Abhidh-s-sn, see n. 56 above. 
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vinniinan ca hitatthdya racitd Sampasddani [6] 

Vinayatthakathaydpi suvisuddhapadakkamd 

tikd viracita ramma vinayannupasamsita [7] 

Anguttaranikdyatthakathdya ca anakuld 

bhikkhunam patubhavdya tikd pi ca susankhatd [8] 

Mahgalassa ca suttassa vannanaya suvannand 

vinnunam likhita tikd bhikkhunam rativaddhani90 [9] 

kahkhavinayanatthaya Abhiddhammatthasangahe 

bhikkhunam likhitam gantham Sihaldya niruttiyd [10] 

Parakkamanarindassa narindakulaketuno91 

namena tilakam vuttam nakkhattapathanissitam [11] 

yam cande92 Candabhutam nisitataramatim Pdninim paniniye 

sabbasmim takkasatthe patutaramatayo kattubhutam va tan 

tom 

mahhante Kalidasam kavijanahadayanandahetum kavitte 

say am lokatthasiddhim vitaratu racand tassa Sarisutassa. 

[12]93 
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Somadasa, Cat, vol. 1, p. 235 reads rati vaddhati. 

9lIbid., reads -ketuna. 

^Ibid., reads cande. 
^According to A.P. Buddhadatta this verse was written by one of Sariputta’s 

disciples, see Theravadi Bauddhacaryayo (Ambalamgoda: S.K. Candratilaka, 

I960), p. 79. 
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The I. B. Homer Lecture 1995 

Lexicography, Pali, and Pali lexicography 

My official title at Cambridge includes the words Pali 

Lexicography —a rather general and abstract way to refer to what I am 

engaged in, which is something much more specific: the writing of a new 

Pali-English Dictionary for the Pali Text Society. I should like to speak 

about that dictionary, about what it will be like, what it will .aim to do, 

how it is being written. But I shall speak also about die business of 

dictionary-writing, and about the history of Pali lexicography in 

particular. 

I would like to begin with a quotation, from a preface — 

prefaces and quotations, which are part of the stuff of dictionary writing, 

will feature fairly prominently in nay remarks tonight So, from a preface: 

It is the fate of those who toil at the lower 

employments of life, to be rather driven by the fear of 

evil than attracted by the prospect of good; to be 

exposed to censure, without hope of praise; to be 

disgraced by miscarriage, or punished for neglect, 

where success would have been without applause, and 

diligence without reward. Among these unhappy 

mortals is the writer of dictionaries; whom mankind 

have considered, not as the pupil, but the slave of 

science, the pioneer of literature, doomed only to 

remove rubbish and clear obstructions from the paths 

of learning and Genius, who press forward to 

conquest and glory, without bestowing a smile on the 

humble drudge that facilitates their progress. Every 

other author may aspire to praise; the lexicographer can 

Journal of the Pali Text Society, Vol. XXII, 1996, pp.1-34 
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only hope to escape reproach, and even this negative 

recompense has been yet granted to very few. 

That is the opening of Dr. Johnson’s Preface to his Dictionary. I 

hope you can enjoy the power of his rhetoric and language. I fear that, 

unless you have ever been a dictionary-writer, you will not appreciate the 

truth of what he says. Lexicographers inhabit a closed and secret region, 

unvisited, unknown to others. I have more in common, more fellow- 

feeling, with other writers of dictionaries than with those who seem 

nearer to me, such as the denizens of Oriental Faculties, or indeed other 

Pali scholars, and I shall frequently use the words of three 

lexicographers, Johnson, Monier-Williams and Stede, to express my own 

feelings. 

If you read the prefaces to dictionaries — although you 

probably won’t: they are usually read only by other lexicographers — but 

if you were to read the prefaces, you would often find, not the sober 

statement of the aims of the dictionary, its format, and how best to use it, 

that you might expect, but a passionate apologia, a piteous cry about die 

difficulties, the despairs, the unlooked-for but unavoidable delays, the 

dastardly or dull-witted acts of others — a preface which in rugby 

parlance is getting its retaliation in first One aspect of my talk is a kind of 

preface to the Pali-English Dictionary on which I work, and if you think 

you hear a note of defensive self-justification, you are probably right 

I have said there will be quotations and prefaces. Another theme 

will be of evolution and relationship. I am associated with Darwin 

College, Cambridge, and a Darwinian slant seems appropriate. 

Lexicography indeed illustrates Natural Selection, or perhaps better the 

Survival of the Fittest — rather literally, as the work seems to take a 

heavy toll. Who can forget Dr. Schonberg, described by Monier- 

Williams in the introduction to his Sanskrit Dictionary ? 

Lexicography, Pali and Pali lexicography 

[He] came to the work in a condition of great physical 

weakness, and [his] assistance only extended from 

May 1884 to July 1885, when he le^meto die; 

} 

or indeed Prof. Goldstucker, commemorated in the same introduction, 

who 

... was singularly unpractical in some of his ideas ... 

he finished the printing of 480 pages of his own work, 

which only brought him to the word arimdama ... ~ 

when an untimely death cut short his lexicographical 

labours; 

but you may not know of Herbert Coleridge, first editor of the New 

English Dictionary (later the Oxford English Dictionary) who 

died in 1861 at the early age of 31, from consumption 

brought on by a chill caused by sitting in damp clothes 

during a Philological Society lecture. When he was 

told that he would not recover he is reported to have 

exclaimed, “I must begin Sanskrit tomorrow”. 

His successor as editor-in-chief, Sir James Murray, died in July 1915, 

after 36 years’ work; the last part of the Dictionary appeared in the 

beginning of 1928. Monier-Williams himself completed the Sanskrit 

Dictionary only a few days before his death, and did not see it published. 

And of course, Thomas William Rhys Davids, begetter of the Pali Text 

Society’s first Pali-English Dictionary, died in 1922, three years before 

the final part of that dictionary was published. I do not say that 

lexicography is a dangerous pursuit - only that the project is often 

longer-lived than the writer. 
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And there is survival of the fittest in another way too: the good 

dictionary makes others redundant. As in Sanskrit grammar Panirn 

survives, so in Sanskrit lexicography Amarasimha remains the chief 

name. And he forms part of a chain or tree of development, — not a 

series in which the succeeding practitioners out-do their predecessors, but 

where each one makes use of what has gone before, using previous work 

for a new kind of work. With both arrogance and humility, I set myself at 

a present point on this line of succession, taking a place in a parampara. 

of workers in words. 

Claus Vogel begins his survey of Indian Lexicography with 

these words: 

Lexicographic work started in India at a very early date 

with the compilation of word-lists {nighantu) giving 

rare, unexplained, vague, or otherwise difficult terms 

culled from sacred writings. 

Already you can see the line of descent: I spend much of my tune with 

rare, unexplained, vague or otherwise difficult terms culled from sacred 

writings. Of course the Nighantu is not like the Pali-English Dictionary, 

but it does set a pattern for several centuries of Indian lexicography. It 

begins with three sections of synonyms, the first section giving words 

for physical things, beginning with earth, the second words for man and 

qualities associated with man, the third words for abstract qualities; then 

follows a list of difficult words; and finally a section of the names of 

deities, beginning with Agni. To the user of a modem dictionary it all 

seems rather disorganised — the order of words often appears arbitrary, 

verbal forms occur beside nouns or adjectives — but if we add to it 

Yaska’s Nirukta, of the early centuries BC, we have various elements 

which will persist. Yaska defines the obscure or difficult words, often 

giving an etymology or derivation, quoting the Rg-vedic verse and 
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adding a commentary to explain or justify his definition; he considers 

suffixes and particles, describing their sense, their position, their use, 

noting differences between Vedic and Classical Sanskrit, again 

supporting his assertions with quotations. One recognises the method. 

One recognises other things too. His etymologies are usually fanciful; 

and already there is present a characteristic of many (perhaps all) 

lexicographers and commentators: often they don’t know what the word 

means. Dr. Johnson, when asked by a lady why he defined ’pastern’ — 

wrongly — as the knee of a horse, replied ‘Ignorance, madam, pure 

ignorance’. Look for example at Nirukta 2:7 foil, where Yaska gives two 

meanings for the word nirrti, neither of which is that given to it in the 

Nighantu. And the Nighantu and Yaska are like the Pali-English 

Dictionary in this, that their concern is with a limited and fairly 

homogeneous body of texts; their function is as a teaching aid in the 

interpretation of scripture; the definitions and explanations must make 

sense within the world-view of that scripture, not merely in some abstract 

and general linguistic sphere. 

We have similar material in the Pali Canon itself, although we 

don’t have any lists of words without contexts. But in the Vinaya Pitaka 

the important words in a rule are explained or defined. This is definition 

with a specific and limited purpose: to make clear precisely what the 

sikkhdpada refers to, so that there is no doubt about what is an apatti and 

what not. It is not quite definition in the way we would expect in a 

dictionary. See Vin III 23,37 foil: the rule begins yo puna bhikkhu ... 

and the old commentary has 

yo pana tiyo yddiso yathdyutto yathajacco yathdnamo 

yathdgotto yathdsilo yathavihari yathdgocaro thero vd 

navo vd majjhimo vd eso vuccatiyopandti. bhikkhu ti 

bhikkhako ti bhikkhu, bhikkhdcariyam ajjhupagato ti. 
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bhimapatadharo ti bhikkhu ... ehi bhikkhu ti bhikkhu 

In this case, various explanations are given, and one is chosen as most 

appropriate for this particular context. Or see Vin HI 189,11: 

upasika nama buddham saranam gata dhammam 

saranam gata sahgham saranam gata. 

Sometimes the old commentary is closer to that method of synonyms we 

are familiar with, eg Vin ID 46,35: 

adiyeyya ti adiyeyya hareyya avahareyya iriyapatham 

vikopeyya thana caveyya sahketam vitinameyya. 

And already there are grammatical explanations, eg Vin in 73,33: 

ambho purisa ti alapanavacanam etanu 

The real lexicographical text is the Niddesa, which deals with 

each word of the Atthaka and Parayana vaggas of the Sutta Nipata in a 

way which supplies the place of a dictionary. Practically eveiy word is 

clarified, either by synonyms, or by what is really a doctrinal exegesis, or 

by a statement of the word’s grammatical form and function. Let us look 

merely at the first verse of the Kamasutta: 

kdmam kamayamanassa tassa ce tom samijjhati 

addha pitimano hoti laddha maccoyad icchati 

The Niddesa tells us there are two types of kdma — vatthukdma and 

kilesakdmd. It then explains the two types, giving many examples. 

Synonyms are given for kamayamanassa, samijjhati, pitimano, macco 
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and icchati. tassa is explained as any sort of man or god. addha is 

defined as an expression for certainty: ekamsavacanam 

nissamsayavacanam etc. pitimano is spjjt into piti and mono, and 

synonyms given. For laddha the more familiar form labhitva is given, 

with more near synonyms. And this is the pattern throughout die 

Niddesa. It is rather wasteful, as when a word recurs, the same 

explanation is given in full. But this is of course a text to be memorised. 

Every repetition both relaxes the effort and reinforces the message. 

A comparable practice is followed in the Petakopadesa and 

Nettipakarana, especially in the vevacana sections. And in all these texts, 

the Vinaya, the Niddesa, Petakopadesa and Netti, we recognise a primary 

aim, similar to that we saw in the Nighantu and Nirukta, first to clarify 

the words of the Buddha, to specify their acceptation, and then to place 

those words within the overall teaching, to define not merely what a 

particular word can mean, but what it means in that context and in die 

context of the dhamma as a whole. And this is an aim I think even an 

English twentieth century definer of Pali words must keep in mind. I 

dread being asked what I do, for every word I say requires several 

sentences of explanation. You may not be quite aware of the depth of 

avijfa about Pali — in the sense both of ignorance and of wrong 

knowledge —of those who are quite conversant with superconductivity 

or Pre-Raphaelite painting or even medieval theology. But at some point I 

say ‘ Pali is the language of Theravada Buddhist texts’, and though that 

statement is an attempt to make simple a complicated question, it 

expresses an important truth. The Nirukta, the padabhajaniya sections of 

the Vinaya, the Pali-English Dictionary, look inward; they aim to tell 

what a tom connotes at a particular time in a particular context, not what 

it might or could connote in a living, developing language. 

The format of word-lists is used by that other survivor in 

Sanskrit lexicography, Amarasimha, of about the seventh or eighth 
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century of our era, but in his work, NamaliriganuSasana, one is aware u 

more order. Like the Nighantu, he has sections of synonyms, beginning 

with heaven and the gods, and including appellations of the Buddha. 

Then there is a section of homonyms — words with more than one 

sense, or words of the same form but different meaning; and then a 

section of indeclinables. And our first Pali dictionary appears to be 

mainly based on Amarasirnha’s work. That is the Abhidhanappadipika 

by a certain Moggallana who lived in the Jetavana vihara in Polonnaiuva 

during the reign and under the patronage of Parakkama Bahu I,, in the 

twelfth century of our era. The format of the Abhidhanappadipika is very 

similar to that of the AmarakoSa: it begins with three sections of 

synonyms, the first section — saggakanda — dealing with heaven, the 

gods, the quarters of space, time, mental states, virtues, vices, dancing, 

musical instruments, objects of the senses, the Vedas, but beginning in 

this case with the appellations pf a Buddha, and of our Buddha, Gotama 

(the first word is buddho), and including expressions for nibbana. It 

sounds rather chaotic, but in feet there is a sort of logical progression of 

ideas, enough to help those who had to memorise it, who were also 

helped by its being in verse, mainly in Slokas. The second section, 

bhukanda, deals with earth and countries, with towns and buildings; with 

men and women, their bodies, their ornaments, their diseases and 

disabilities, with their class and occupations; with forests and trees and 

plants, with mountains, with animals, birds and insects; with rivers and 

seas and lotuses; then we have adjectives, and other nouns which have 

not already been covered. Moggallana provides a considerable amount of 

information: synonyms are given in the nominative case, and where fee 

gender of a word is not clear from its form, the gender is specified, eg by 

tthi or tthiyam for a feminine, napumsake for a neuter, nitthiyam if fee 

word can be masculine or neuter. Not all is consistent — remember, it is 

difficult to write any kind of dictionary, especially in verse. It is not 

always clear where a subject changes; and there are words to fill a line 

which can be confusing. Most entries are lists of synonyms, but 
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sometimes they merely list associated words, for example, after names 

for Indra we are given the name of Indra’s wife, of his elephant, of his 

chariot etc. And some entries list types of things, eg 147 lists types of 

perfumes, 148 lists the six categories of tastes. 

Moggallana’s next section, like Amarasirnha’s, is of 

homonyms. Here the head-word is in the nominative, and fee meanings 

in the locative, sometimes compounded. If the word in different senses 

differs in gender, then the head-word is repeated with the appropriate 

termination. The head-word is not always given first, but because it is fee 

only nominative, there is no confusion. And as wife the synonyms, 

gender is marked where there could be ambiguity or misunderstanding, 

eg 808: 

• i 

so bandhave 'ttani ca sam so dhanasmim anitthiyam 

sa pume sunakhe vutto ’ttaniye so tilihgiho. 

The words are given in descending order of the number of senses, or 

perhaps, better, according to the length of the verse. The first word — 

samaya,vlli—has nine meanings in two anuftubh lines; but dona, v 

1014, has six meanings in one line. Otherwise, there is no obvious 

method to the ordering of words. Occasionally a word is defined by 

itself, but only in the Sinhalese edition, not in the Burmese. As often, we 

wonder does the Burmese reading give us the original text, or did some 

Burmese editor recognise the unsatisfactoriness, and ‘emend’ ? 

The final section of the Abhidhanappadipika deals wife 

indeclinables—particles, prefixes, adverbs. I am disappointed not to find 

among the words for ‘where ?’ the form ko (Sanskrit kva), which is 

recognised by Buddhaghosa and by Aggavamsa in the Saddaniti 

(although Moggallana does give kva itself). 
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Moggallana’s Abhidhanappadlpika is based on Amarasimha’s 

work, and perhaps other Sanskrit kosas, and he gives Pali words which 

have not — not yet at any rate — been found in any Pali text, and we 

might suspect these words are merely Sanskrit words Pali-ised. It may 

be, rather, that comparatively late texts in Pali, not sufficiently studied by 

lexicographers, make use of such words, and are Moggallana’s source 

and justification. For Moggallana does not slavishly follow Amarasimha 

— he is compiling a kosa for Pali Buddhist texts, with specifically 

Buddhist words and ideas. For example, as well as that entry including 

nibbana: 

mokkho nirodho nibbdnam dipo tanhakkhayo param 

tdnam lenam arupam ca santam saccam analayam ... 

there are canonical references such as 157, listing the fourfold viriya. 

The Abhidhanappadlpika is by no means merely an historical 

curiosity or indeed merely a guide to 12th century Pali l think we can 

assume it reflects a long tradition of understanding and, like 

Aggavamsa’s Saddaniti, is the product of someone with a wide 

knowledge of the texts. Both Moggallana and Aggavamsa give 

explanations of difficult or obscure words or passages, which we should 

take seriously. Often, when they seem to us to make statements contrary 

to our Sanskrit-trained analysis, or to assign a sense to a word for which 

we see no etymological justification, they are dealing with a specific case 

in the texts which they need to interpret in conformity with its Buddhist 

context, and they may be right in what they say. For example, the Pali- 

English Dictionary explains tathagata only as an epithet of an arhat (it 

does not actually define the word). Abh 93 lists tathdgata among words 

meaning a living being, and 1099 states: tathdgato jitte satte. However 

we explain or derive tathagata, there are passages where it cannot refer 
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only to the Buddha, and we must accept Moggallana’s testimony — that 

is what he and the tradition understood, and it makes sense. 

Accepting all that, nevertheless Moggallana is beginning with a 

Sanskrit model, adapting it to Pali, and adding or changing where the 

Canon does not fit the model, and this cannot be ultimately satisfactory. 

A Pali lexicographer now should make use of the Abhidhanappadlpika 

and its testimony, but should begin with Pali and the texts, trying to 

explain what is actually there. As so often, we must find a Middle Way, 

between the extremes of seeing the Pali Canon as an hermetically sealed, 

self-sufficient corpus, best explained by itself, without historical or 

linguistic context, or as a totally dependent system, which, to put it 

crudely, exhibits a rather perverse misunderstanding of other systems of 

thought and analysis. Like Moggallana and Aggavamsa we must deal 

with and interpret what is before us, not what might have been; but we 

are free of some of their limitations and constraints. 

The Nighantu and Yaska, Amarasimha, the Vinaya, Niddesa 

and Moggallana — a long connected tradition leads to an Englishman, 

Robert Caesar Childers, bom in 1838, the son of the English chaplain at 

Nice. In the early 1860s he was in Sri Lanka, first as a writer in the 

Ceylon Civil Service, then for three years as private secretary to the 

Governor, Sir Charles McCarthy. He is said to have taken great pains to 

understand the Sinhalese, studying their language and literature and 

religion, even, mirabile dicta, giving up one of his vacations to study Pali 

under Yatramulle Terunnanse. He himself, however, said that his effort 

to learn Pali under a native pandit met with indifferent success. In March 

1864 his health broke down, and he returned to England, where, after 

studying with Rost, in 1869 he published in the Journal of the Royal 

Asiatic Society the Pali text of the Khuddakapatha with a translation and 

notes. This was the first Pali text printed in England. He then devoted the 

greater part of his time for the rest of his life to a Pali Dictionary. The 
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first volume of that dictionary was published in 1872, the second volume 

in 1875, by which time he was Professor of Pali and Buddhist Literature 

at University College London. 

If one reads Childers’ preface to his Dictionary, three things, I 

think, strike one. The first is the absolute confidence of his assertions 

about Pali and Pali Buddhism, probably none of which we would now 

accept without reservation. Here is a thought on Pali: 

... the softening or breaking up of groups of 

consonants, the dropping of final consonants, the 

absence of rigid rales of sandhi, the absence of sounds 

like r, s and au — all this gives to Pali a softness and 

flexibility for which we may gladly exchange die 

stately but harsh regularity of Sanskrit 

I shouldn’t imagine I’m alone among students of Pali in not rarely 

sighing for the regularity of Sanskrit. And on Pali Buddhism: 

... the North Buddhist books have no claim to 

originality, but are partly translations or adaptations of 

the Pali sacred books, made several centuries after 

Gotama’s time, and partly late outgrowths of 

Buddhism exhibiting that religion in an extraordinary 

state of corruption and travesty. 

This is hardly politically correct But this vehemence springs, I feel, from 

the second striking thing, a very sympathetic trait his great enthusiasm 

for Pali and Pali Buddhism. For example, he says: 

If the proud boast that the Magadhese [as he considers 

Pali to be] is the one primeval language fades in die 
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light of comparative philology, Buddhists may console 
themselves with the thought that the tracing 0f 

Gotama confers upon it a greater lustre than it can 

derive from any fancied antiquity. 

And he compares Pali and the Canon with Dante’s Tuscan Italian and die 

Divine Comedy. The third thing is the very small number of tods to 

which he apparently had access, or at any rate lists as ‘Authorities 

Quoted’: MinayefFs Pratimoksasutra; his own Khuddakapatha; 

Fausboll’s Dhammapada of 1855; the same scholar’s Five Jatakas and 
Ten Jatakas; six suttas of the Digha Nikaya, with the commentary to three 

of them, all in manuscript; Tumour’s Mahavamsa; and Trenckner’s 

edition of the first chapter of the Milindapafiha; and not much else. 

Except, of course, Moggallana’s Abhidhanappadlpika, edited by 

Waskaduwe Subhuti, with whom Childers was in correspondence, and 

who supplied him with much information. I think we must also believe 

that Childers’ studies had made him familiar with many more texts than 
he was able to cite. 

I consider Childers’ Dictionary an admirable work. It is clear 

and straightforward, although he gives his articles in the order of the 

Roman alphabet, which requires concentration on the part of the reader, I 

find. Compounds are given within the article. He gives a Sanskrit parallel 

where possible; defines the word; quotes from a text, if available, and 

translates the quotation. For the more difficult or doctrinal terms he gives 

an exposition rather than a definition. Compare, if you can, Childers’ 

article on dhamma, in three columns, with PED’s article (seven and a 

half columns). Childers begins with a list of definitions, and follows that 

with quotations illustrating the various senses, translating these 

quotations so that it is clear how he understands the word in each context. 

PED seems to me confused in layout and organisation, and overweighted 

with technical terms from psychology. Or compare the articles on 
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kamma. Or read his very first article, on the negative prefix a-, an-. I 

follow PED in describing the general use of the prefix, and giving 

examples only in their proper place, but Childers’ article with its column 

of various kinds of examples is illuminating and still to be read with 

profit 

His article on nibbana is a long essay, and, like all of his 

articles, is based on the texts and tradition. His evidences and sources are 

the texts and the practitioners, and seemingly for him, as forme, the main 

duty of a Pali lexicographer is to define words in a way that makes sense 

within the texts as we have them, not as we fancy some original meaning 

might have been, in some imagined original teaching. 

Of course Childers’ Dictionary is not perfect— how could it be 

at that stage of knowledge of Pali ? There are words and passages he has 

misunderstood, or where he has followed other writers like Gogerly who 

had misunderstood. But it is a considerable achievement, and Childers 

forms an important link in the chain of Pali lexicography. I quote now 

from the Dictionary of National Biography: 

After the completion of the Dictionary Childers with 

unwearied zeal looked forward to renewed activity. He 

had announced his intention of publishing a complete 

translation of the Buddhist Jataka book ... but a cold 

contracted in the early part of 1876 developed into a 

rapid consumption, and he died on 25th July 1876 at 

the age of 38 ... To an unusually powerful memory 

and indomitable energy Childers united an enthusiasm 

in the cause of research, a passionate patience, tare 

even in new and promising fields. 
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I like that ‘passionate patience’. The writer of that article in the 

DNB was Thomas William Rhys Davids. He joined the Ceylon Civil 

Service in 1866 — two years after Childers left — and stayed there for 

eight years. He also studied Pali with Yatramulle Terunnanse, and, 

although called to-the Bar in 1877, he devoted himself to the study of Pali 

and Pali Buddhism for the rest of his life. An improved Pali-English 

Dictionary was always one of his aims. In 1902 he hoped to begin to 

create this dictionary. As his later collaborator wrote, 

It was to be compiled on the basis of the texts issued 

by the Pali Text Society since its foundation in 1882, 

and it was conceived on an international plan, 

according to which some seven or eight famous 

Sanskrit scholars of Europe should each contribute to 

the work. Every one of them was enthusiastic about it 

In 1903 Rhys Davids announced that the Dictionary 

would be published in 1905, or at latest in 1906 ... by 

1909 only one-eighth of the work had been done. 

Gradually the co-workers sent back the materials 

which Rhys Davids had supplied to them. Some had 

done nothing at all, nor even opened the packets. Only 

Messrs. Duroiselle and Konow and Mrs. Bode had 

carried out what they had undertaken to do. After Rhys 

Davids had again conferred with his colleagues at the 

Copenhagen Congress in 1908, he published the full 

scheme of the Dictionary in J.P.T.S. for 1909. Then 

the War came and stopped the plans for good. 

This unreliability of co-workers is another of those themes which run 

through any account of dictionaries. Monier-Williams seems to have 

found everybody lacking. He writes: 

i 
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Nay, I am constrained to confess that as I advanced 

further on the path of knowledge, my trustfulness in 

others ... experienced a series of disagreeable and 

unexpected shocks; till now ... I find myself left with 

my faith in the accuracy of human beings generally — 

and certainly not excepting myself — somewhat 

distressingly disturbed. 

And I have read that the Grimm brothers, in compiling their German 

Dictionary, had found that out of eighty-three helpers only six were 

satisfactory, and only one of them ideal. 

To return to Rhys Davids: in 1916, when he was already over 

70 years old, he decided to launch a provisional dictionary himself, with 

the help of Dr. William Stede as co-editor. For years he had entered 

quotations and references in his interleaved copy of Childers’ Dictionary, 

a copy bequeathed to him by Childers himself, and this material was the 

basis of the new dictionary. 

The preface to the Pali-English Dictionary makes it clear that the 

editors were fully aware of the limitations of their work: 

...to wait for perfection would postpone the much- 

needed dictionary to the Greek kalends. It has therefore 

been decided to proceed as rapidly as possible with the 

completion of this first edition, and to reserve the 

proceeds of the sale for the eventual issue of a second 

edition which shall come nearer to our ideals of what a 

Pali Dictionary should be. 

That was written in 1921. Again we meet a common theme. Put crudely, 

do we get it right, or get it out ? Sir James Murray was continually 
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pressed, at times in rather unpleasant terms, by the Delegates of the 

Oxford University Press to produce more quickly and less carefully. 

Publish now, and correct in a later edition seemed to be the message. For 

a Pali-English Dictionary I think the choice is less stark. Perfection is 

impossible, as complete knowledge of the exact sense of every Pali word 

is impossible. The compromise is, I think, to impose some limitation on 

the material, and to accept that some problems are as yet insoluble and 

move on, leaving a query, in order that one can publish within a 

reasonable time. But to try to make sure that what one does assert, is as 

accurate and justifiable as possible. 

Rhys Davids’ preface is a mild statement; the Apologia appears 

in Dr. Stede’s Afterword. There is much which, mutatis mutandis, I 

could copy as a description of my own case. Listen, for example, to his 

second paragraph: 

When Rhys Davids ... entrusted me with the work, he 

was still hopeful and optimistic about it, in spite of the 

failure of the first Dictionary scheme, and thought it 

would take only a few years to get it done. He seemed 

to think that the material which was at hand (and die 

value of which he greatly overrated) could be got ready 

for press with very little trouble. Alas! it was not so. 

For it was not merely and not principally a 

rearrangement and editing of ready material: it was 

creative and re-creative work from beginning to aid, 

building an intellectual (so to say manomaya) edifice 

on newly-sunk foundations and fitting all the larger 

and smaller (khuddakdnukhuddakdni) accessories into 

their places. This was not to be done in a hurry, nor in 

a leisurely way. It was a path which led through jungle 

and thicket, over stones and sticks. 
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The style is not mine, but I recognise the problems. 

I expect that all here are familiar with the Pali-English 

Dictionary, and are well aware of its merits and deficiencies. It still seems 

to me a fairly reliable guide for one beginning to read Pali. For the 

majority of words, the definition is sufficiently accurate to enable one to 

understand the text. Some definitions are, as I think, wrong, but that is 

inevitable. Even had Rhys Davids and Stede had all the material now 

available, they were bound — as are all lexicographers — to foil to 

understand or to misunderstand some passages. On detail in PED I am 

less happy. As it is one of my sources of material I look up all its 

references. I have been surprised at the inaccuracy of these references, the 

occasions on which the same citation is given for two different senses of 

a word, the long lists of citations of an identical expression, without that 

feet being made clear in the article. One of my favourite misplacements is 

sub voce accharti1, Sanskrit apsaras, a celestial nymph, where both 

citations from the Dhammapada atthakatha belong with acchara', a snap 

of the fingers or a pinch. Dhp-a III 8,22 has the expression accharam 

pahari, which refers to snapping one’s fingers as a gesture of dismissal, 

but could mean ‘struck the apsaras’; there are apsarases in the story, but I 

don’t think the thera struck any of them. I also find tedious the large 

number of unilluminating citations from the commentaries to the 

Petavatthu and Therigatha, which are very unsatisfactory editions — 

again, perhaps inevitable, as very few commentaries had then been 

published. I imagine you have learnt to be suspicious of the articles on 

words which are not common or obvious, and to check, not only the 

references given, but also Monier-Williams and Edgerton’s Buddhist 

Hybrid Sanskrit Dictionary. It seems to me that Stede is sometimes 

perverse in his refusal to take Sanskrit as evidence for the meaning of a 

word. This is another subject on which we should take a Middle Way. I 

have already stressed that a Pali Dictionary must define in the context of 

the whole Canon and of Buddhist doctrine, and of course there are 
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words, not only technical terms, which have a meaning in Pali distinct 

from the Sanskrit sense — afler all, that is exactly the sort of thing 

Edgerton’s Dictionary is concerned with. "But equally there are words 

which make perfectly good sense if identified with a Sanskrit equivalent, 

without the need to find some special Pali connotation. 

I suppose what I don’t like about PED will become clear from 

the ways in which my dictionary differs from it Perhaps primarily in 

relation to style or tone. I find some of Stede’s assertions, and the 

didactic tone of the longer articles, somewhat uncomfortable. I hope my 

tone will be more neutral, that there will be less of the lexicographer and 

more of the texts. 

But perhaps now is the time to say a little about this 

lexicographer. I have learnt what I know of Pali from two Presidents of 

the Pali Text Society — only the best for me — first as an undergraduate 

from Prof. Gombrich, a great enthusiast for the Pali Canon and an 

inspiring teacher, and then, as a graduate student and collaborator, from 

Prof. Norman, an equally inspiring teacher with an awesome knowledge 

of words. And many years ago I wrote PTS invoices for, and drank the 

coffee of, that previous President whose scholarship and generosity this 

lecture commemorates. I feel, however, part of the parampara for 

another reason: the texts of the Canon and the commentaries which I use 

belonged to Miss Homer, and came to her, some from Lord Chalmers, 

editor and translator, and some from the library of Prof, and Mrs. Rhys 

Davids. So I read the actual pages Rhys Davids read. That I account a 

privilege and pleasure. 

I have traced a lexicographic line — a little tendentiously — 

from the Nighantu and the Vinaya to myself. I have not mentioned — 

you may have noticed — a rather important dictionary, the Critical Pali 

Dictionary of Copenhagen. I don’t intend to speak of it at any length, 

» 
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partly because I could not do it justice in the confines of this lecture, and 

partly because, central though it is to Pali studies, it is tangential to my 

theme, which is mainly of the Pali Text Society and English (or adopted 

English) scholars. As it were, the branch bifurcates after die 

Abhidhanappadipika. 

The two motives for CPD were that abandoned International 

Dictionary scheme of Rhys Davids, and die work of Trenckner. Cad 

Wilhelm Trenckner (1824 - 1891), a Dane of very wide knowledge in 

languages, who worked for thirty years teaching Danish and elementary 
History and Geography in an orphanage, made transcripts of most of toe 

Pali manuscripts in the rich Copenhagen Collection, and of others from 

London, and bad made preparations fora dictionary, in the form of small 

paper-slips containing words and references, or observations on grammar 

and syntax, or quotations illustrating secular and daily life. In the Preface 

to the first fascicle of CPD in 1925 the two editors, Dines Andersen and 

Helmer Smith, briefly relate the history of the dictionary scheme, and toe 

idea that the redaction of the dictionary should take place at Copenhagen 

where the work as it progressed could constantly be checked by means of 

Ttenckner’s material and with the manuscripts of the Rask Collection. 

After the war had ended hopes of international co-operation, they write: 

in 1916, the present editors conceived a plan of editing 

the dictionary without the aid of foreign co-workers, a 

task which must of course be calculated to cover at 

least fifteen years. 

Please note that ‘fifteen years’, Volume I (words beginning with short 

a-) was brought to a conclusion m 1948. The Dictionary was so to speak 

re-launched as — and really this time — an international effort in 1958. 

The first fascicle of Volume II was published in 1960. CPD has 
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continued to appear, and has now dealt with words beginning kan-. After 

several vicissitudes, its future now looks more secure. 

CPD is a giant work. I have not read anywhere a statement of its 

aims, but it strikes me as committed to completeness. Everything should 

be examined, discussed, if possible explained, or even corrected Light 

should be shone in every musty comer, meanings, shades of meanings, 

should be hunted down and dissected I admit 1 have M m some 

fascicles an oppressive weight of material: citation after almost identical 

citation, with the worthy aim, I think, of illustrating the word from every 

type and age of text; definitions divided, almost into infinity, in a 

punctilious attempt to catch every nuance, pin down every metaphorical 

use; compound after compound, even straightforward dvandvas, listed, 

so that, I suppose, nothing should be unaccounted for. An exhaustive 

dictionary and, of course, for any serious Pali scholar, indispensable. The 

first volume, written by two men in whom a wide knowledge of Pali was 

combined with expertise in philology, m grammar, in Sanskrit and other 

Indo-Aryan languages in a way rarely seen, is meticulous, scholarly, 

authoritative, instructive, awe-inspiring. Not all fascicles have readied 
their standard but toe more recent have regained much of that authority. 

I thought it might be interesting to look at examples of my three 

predecessors — Childers, PED and CPD — before I talk, as the final 

part of my lecture, of the New Pali-English Dictionary. I mentioned 

earlier the word acchard, a homonym, meaning an apsaras or a snap of 

toe fingers. Here are the articles for that second meaning: 

Childers: ACCHAJRA (f.) A moment, the snapping of 

a finger, the twinkling of an eye [akfara]. Ab 66. 

You will see that Childers’ only reference is to the Abhidhanappadipika. 

We must assume that the word did not appear in those Jatakas or those 
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portions of the Dhammapada commentary to which he had access in 

Fausball’s editions. The derivation from Sanskrit aksara is presumably 

merely a guess from the form. Unfortunately, Childers has not found die 

most common acceptation of the word. 

PED: acchara1 (f.) [etym. uncertain, but certainly 

dialectical; Trenckner connects it with acchurita (Notes 

76); Childers compares Sk. aksara (see akkhara); 

there may be a connection with akkhana in akkhana- 

i vedhin (cp. BSk. acchata Divy 555), or possibly a 

relation to a + tsar, thus meaning “stealthily”, although 

the primary meaning is “snapping, a quick sound”] die 

snapping of the fingers, the bringing together of the 

finger-tips: I. (lit) accharan (sic) paharati to snap die 

fingers J E447; m 191; IV 124; 126; V 314; VI 366; 

DhA I 38, 424; — as measure, as much as one may 

hold with the finger-tips, a pinch J V 385; DhA H 273 

(°-gahanamattam); cp ekaccharamatta DhA II 274; 

— 2. (fig.) a finger’s snap, ie a short moment, in 

ekaccharakkhane in one moment Mi In 102, and in def 

of acchariya (qv) at DA I 43; VvA 329. 

I tend to think the etymological section - in square brackets - too long and 

not ultimately helpful, aksara / akkhara seems ruled out on grounds of 

meaning (if you looked up akkhara as advised, you would find ‘constant, 

durable, lasting’), akkhana is mentioned apparently only on grounds of 

meaning, that it suggests quickness, as sv akkhanavedhin it is glossed as 

‘lightning’. The Divyavadana reference seems to me to have nothing to 

do with akkhanavedhin: someone is woken acchatasabdena. Of course I 

can be smug here; I have the advantage of Edgerton’s dictionary article 

on acchata . The definitions are fine, although more information could 

have been given, as you will see. Two of the references under meaning 1. 
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are incorrect And the commentators’ use in their definition of acchariya 

belongs under meaning 1., not 2.; the Vv-a passage is wrongly translated 

sv acchariya, 

CPD: 'acchara, f. (comp, also acchara-; Amg 

acchara;acchafa Vyu 138,42; etymol. unknown; TrPM 

76 compared so. acchurita, n. = nakhavadya, noting 

v.l. acchura- Thi 67; the Atthakatha derived acchariya 

from this, see accharayogga); 1. a snapping cf die 

fingers (like to sa. pucchafi, mukufi, mucuti), Abh 66; 

in the phrase ~am paharati, (a) as signal of command: 

Ja IV 336,3 (to a peacock); IV 438,5 (to dogs); Ps in 

153,6 (to a horse); — (b) expressive of reprimand: Ja 

H 447,28; IV 124,20; Dhp-a I 38,4; ffl 8,22; 414,6; — 

(c) do. cf dismissal or refuse [sic]: Ja m 191*21; 

V 314,14; VI 542,7; Dhp-a I 424*2; — (d) do. cf 

disregard or contempt: PsII 524,5; — (e) do. cf 

satisfaction or joy: Ja VI 336,25; — 2. the two or 

three fingers by which a pinch is taken, ~aya ganhitva 

(gahetva), Dhp-a IQ 19,10-14 (cf. ib. 18,9: dhi angulihi 

gahetva). Cf. acchara-gahana. — 3. a pinch, ~am 

sakkharaya (cf sugar), Ja V 385,19. — Ifc v. 

ekacchara-kkhana, ekacchara-matta. 

The etymology section is more concise, and more sensible. As to the 

definitions, I’m surprised at the placing of die Abh reference, which is 

clearly concerned with measures of time, not made clear here. Also the 

Sanskrit words do not add anything for me; they are all given as lexical in 

Monier-Williams, so I do not know if or how they are used. So, are they 

‘like to’ acchara ? My next point is a matter of taste, perhaps. The 

indication here of the context of the snapping of fingers is welcome, and 

was missing from PED (even if you looked up all its references, you 

» 
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would not find the full range of uses). But I would prefer to illustrate die 

contexts by quotation, as I do in my dictionary article, and as later parts 

of CPD do. I will talk about the articles in New PED in greater detail-in a 

few minutes, but first a few words about the dictionary in general. 

It would be silly and dishonest to deny any debt to PED. It is of 

course the basis for my dictionary, a very important source, a kosa of 

scholarship. But I hope what we will produce will be a considerable 

improvement I want the New Pali-English Dictionary to be a useful aid, 

and, as they say, user-friendly. I will tell you how I think it ought to be. 

One aspect of the dictionary remains the same: it is to be 

compiled mainly on die basis of the texts issued by the Pali Text Society. 

If you compare the list of books consulted at the beginning of PED with 

a current PTS List of Issues you will see that we now have much more 

material. There is available to ms all of the Canon and its primary 

commentaries. To that I add a number of later texts like the Mahavaqasa 

which have been published by the Pali Text Society; and, unlike PED, the 

Abhidhanappadipiki, the lists of verbal roots, the DhStupafha and 

Dhatumafljusa, and Aggavamsa’s grammatical work, die Saddatifti. I am 

able to consult some of the fikas, die sub<»mmentaries, h a Burmese 

edition (only the fika to SuroarigalavilasinI has been published by die 

PTS), but I do not think the dictionary has to cover these texts. 

Exhaustiveness I leave to CPD. Up until recently I found occurrences of 

words by means of PED and Childers, the Concordance, andtbe indexes 

to whatever is indexed. Now I have also a CD-Rom of the Thai edition of 

die Canon and commentaries. I- haven’t yet used this, as I need a new 

computer for it, but it may make the gatheringof material easier and more 

efficient—I hope. • • ■ ' < 

When I began work, in October 1984, I was presented with 

twenty-six wooden boxes, about eight inches wide by fifteen kit®, filled 
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with cards on which had been pasted all the individual entries from PED. 

(The work of cutting and sticking which must have been involved makes 

me feel faint) And I started by checking the references on each card, 

correcting them if necessary, adding any other pertinent references, and 

generally tidying up the article. Within a very short time, I realised this 

would not do. As Monier-Williams said: 

In real truth I am bound to confess that I entered upon 

my ... lexicographical career with a little too 

magnificent audacity, and a little too airy hopefulness 

I remind you also of Stede’s words: 

... it was not merely and not principally a 

rearrangement and editing of ready material: it was 

creative and re-creative work from beginning to end... 

It became necessary to use PED merely as one of a number of sources, 

and to create an entirely new article. In the best of conditions such work 

takes time. And k is made more time-consuming by the unreliability of 

the material. I have spoken already of the deficiencies of PED; the 

deficiencies of some of the editions came as a considerable shock. For 

several texts I must automatically check every passage in the oriental 

editions. Not all mistakes can be specifically corrected in the Dictionary 

— we would require at least another volume — but I hope some 

obscurities will be removed, some ghostwords laid to rest 

A dictionary article must, as I think, contain a great deal of 

information expressed as succinctly but as clearly as possible. It has two 

strands to it: the information I am giving about the word, and my 
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evidence or justification for that information. The article is made up like 
this: 

1. The form of the word: the stem for a noun or adjective; the 

full form for an indeclinable; the third person singular (if the present is 

attested) for a verb; if we have no present, then the form we have. 

2. An indication of what sort of word it is: verb, noun, adjective, 

etc, which also gives the gender. For example, if we look at some 
dictionary articles: 

kasambu, m. (?) [cf BHS kasambakajata], 

decomposed or rotten matter; refuse-, Abh 224; A IV 

172,7 (karandavam niddhamatha -urn apakassatha) = 

Sn 281 (Pj II 311,24 foil.: kasatabhutarp ca nam 

khattiyadinam majjhe pavittham pabhinnapaggharita- 

kuttham candalam viya apakassatha); — ifc see anto-; 

— °-jata, mfii., decomposed; rotten-, Vin II 236,28 

(tarn puggalam dussilam ... antoputim avassutam -am, 

Be, Ce so; Ee kasambukajatam; Sp 1287,7: ~an ti 

aldnnadosataya sahkilitthajatani) = Ud 52,16 (Ud-a 

297,24: sanjataragadikacavaratta silavantehi 

chaddetabbatta ca -am) * SIV 181,1 (~o); A IV 171,9 

(rukkhani antoputini avassutani ~ani); Vism 57,12* 

(~o avassuto papo); Nidd-a I 338,14 (~o ti 

sankarasabhavo). 

kasambaka, m. (or mjh.) [kasambu + ka2], 

rotten matter (or: rotten); — °-jata, mfii, 

decomposed; rotten; Vin II 236,28 (antoputim 

avassutam-am, Ee so; Be, Ce kasambujatam) * 239,8 

(~o, Ee so; Be, Ce kasambujato). 
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kasa,/ [S. kaSa, kasa], a whip; Abh 370; Vin DDL 

47,6 (~aya va vettena va ... haneyyum); M I 87,9 

(vividha kammakarana karenti ~ahi pT tajenti); Dhp 143 

(so nindam apabodhati asso bhadro -am iva); Th 878 

(ankusehi -ahi ca); Sp 998^8 (yo ... ~ahi hannati 

ayarp kasahato); Mhv 38:82 (tajesi -ay’ urusu so pi 

tam); — ifc see kantaka-; — °flbhighita, m., striking 

with a whip, whipping; Ud-a 185,7;... 

kasava (and kasaya), m.n. and mfii. [5. BHS -a, 

kasaya; Amgkasaya], ... 
akkhati and akkhayati^, pr. 3 sg. [S. akhyati], 

declares, announces; tells, tells about; teaches; Vin II 

202,5* (asandiddho ca ~ati); 

Thus 'kasambu, m. (?)’ tells you kasambu is a noun, and is probably 

masculine, although I can’t prove it ‘kasa,/’ is a noun and feminine 

(and I can prove it, see citations), ‘kasava (and kasaya), nun. and mfii.' 

tells you this word appears to have two forms, but kasava is the more 

usual. It functions as a noun, when it can be masculine or neuter, and also 

as an adjective. A designation m(fn). would mean that the word is in form 

adjectival, but is found only in the masculine, probably functioning as a 

noun, ‘akkhati and akkhayafil, pr. 3 sg.' tells you this is the third 

person singular of a verb, appearing in two forms, and that akkhayati is a 

homonym in Pali, being the form also of the third singular of the passive. 

There follows 

3. in square brackets, some explanation of the form of the word, 

that is, an attempt to place it in a linguistic context Compared with PED, 

my statements are very brief, usually merely the parallel word in Sanskrit 

and/or Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit or another Prakrit If you can remember 

the article on acchard I quoted from PED, you might compare it with 

mine: 

i 
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NPED: acchara1, / [</ AMg acchara, aorfiaff; 

Trenckner (Notes 76) connects with acchurita],... 

If there is an equivalent form in Sanskrit, I go no further. Here perhaps 

by implication I am didactic or demanding. While anyone who wishes 

simply to read a Buddhist text can go straight to the definition, those who 
have more interest in Pali itself, or who wish to contribute to a discussion 

on meaning, should, in my opinion, know Sanskrit, and the Sanskrit 

parallel should either tell them what they want to know, or send them off 

to further research in Monier-Williams eta Whoa an equivalent form or 

sense is missing in Sanskrit, it may be supplied by Buddhist Hybrid 

Sanskrit or, say, by ArdhaMagadhi If I’ve found no parallel, then I 

would hope to give its relation to another word m the Dictionary, which 

has parallels, or even, as a last resort, suggest an etymology. So, referring 

to the articles above, for kasa we have the Sanskrit kasa, kafd, 

straightforward, kasambu i$ more difficult, although there is BHS 

kasambakajata. '<f merely limns you that the word is not absolutely 

parallel: I would expect anyone really interested to consult Edgerton. 

kasambuka is obviously secondary (and is a reading found only in the 

PTS edition); kasambu in square brackets should said you bade to tbe 

article on kasambu. For kasava I’ve written [5., BHS kagiya; AMg 

kasaya]; this suggests that although the form kafSya is found m Sanskrit, 

a meaning closer to the Pah is found in BHS, and that die usual Prakrit 

form has -aya, kasava being a specifically Pali development 

The information in square brackets is my first evidence for the 

meaning of the word 

4. If the declension of the word is irregular, I give the irregular 

forms. If it is a pronoun, I give the whole declension. 
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5. Next comes the definitioa It may be superfluous to say so, 

but the definition is the most important most demanding, and most 

personal part of the lexicographer’s work. Of course some words are 

straightforward: I did not spend hours puzzling out the best English 

equivalent for udaka. I thought of ‘water’ quite quickly. But even Dr. 

Johnson speaks of 

the labour of interpreting these words and phrases with 

brevity, fulness and perspicacity; a task of which the 

extent and intricacy is sufficiently shewn by the 

miscarriage of those who have generally attempted it 

And I quote Stede for Pali: 

It needs careful and often intricate study to accomplish 
this task, for even the most skilled and well-read 

translators have either shirked tbe most difficult words, 

or translated than wrongly or with a term which does 

not and cannot cover the idea adequately. Thus many a 

crux retarded the work, not to speak of thousands of 

incorrectnesses in tbe text of the printed editions. 

I hate to criticise a follow lexicographer, but that ‘incorrectnesses’ — a 

word which is indeed in the Complete Oxford English Dictionary, but is 

rather recherctte —sets me on one of my hobby-horses, even at the risk 

of offence. I believe dictionaries, like translations, should be written in 

iheir final form by those to whom the second language, die language 

translated into, is native. And that only as a very, very last resort (one so 

far distant that I’ve not yet come to it) should an English word be 

manufactured, or a word be chosen because etymologically it bears some 
relationship to die Pali, when its current connotation, or its definition in 

an English dictionary, is different 
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The definition should be as short and all-embracing as possible. 

A dictionary definition does not have to contain every feasible English 

translation — it is not the last word. It is a starting-point for 

understanding a sentence, a passage, a system of thought Finding foe 

absolutely right English word in a particular context is foe job of foe 
reader or translator. After the definition. 

6. the citations, quotations, to justify what I have already said. 

The choice of quotation is the second most personal part of foe work, and 

the most interesting. I have decided almost always actually to quote 

passages, not merely cite them, as a bare reference tells you very little. 

There will be more Pali in my dictionary than in PED or foe earlier parts 

of CPD. For example, to return to acchara, where CPD describes foe 

usage, I illustrate with quotations, to show just when people snapped 
their fingers: 

1. snapping of the fingers (-am paharati, as a gesture 

cf command; of annoyance, refusal, contempt; also as 

a gesture of pleasure)', Ja II 447,28 (bodhisatto -am 

paharitva); IV 124,20 (raja -am paharitva nassa vasali 

... ti tajjesi); Sv 43,16 (°-yoggan ti acchariyam, ~arp 

paharitum yuttan ti attho); Ps II 389,17 (kim tvam ettha 

ti -am pahari, so thatum asakkonto tatth’eva 

antaradhayi); III 161,8 (daharo ... -am pahari, asso 

agantva ... bhattam bhunji); Spk I 293^32 (eka pi gayi 

eka pi nacci eka pi -am pahari); Cp-a 213,1 (tvarp ito 

annattha yahi ti tassa -am pahari). 

This may reflect my greater liking for language and literature than for 

words; it also reflects my liking for the great English dictionaries of 

Johnson and Murray, which are treasure-stores of notable writing in 

English, teaching meaning by usage and context. I hope my selection 
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serves several purposes. The passages should confirm or support foe 

definition; in foe case of doubtful or unusual words, I would quote a 

commentary, which may be right and which mjy be wrong, as Stede 

says. The passages should show foe full spectrum of foe senses of foe 

word. They should show foe range of texts in which foe word is found. 

Some words occur only in verse texts, some only in the philosophical 

texts. If foe word is found throughout foe Canon, I would try to quote 

from each of several categories of text, such as the Vinaya, the verse 

texts, foe Jatakas, foe chronicles, although I would not necessarily quote a 

common word from foe commentaries also. The information is rather 

negative than positive: for example, if I give no Vinaya reference for a 

particular word, it means I have not found that word in the Vinaya. The 

quotations should exemplify various grammatical forms: for example I 

might try to show two forms of foe locative singular, if appropriate. For 

verbs, I aim to give an example of each tense, especially forms of the 

aorist, which cannot always be predicted. Thus sv akkhati I list futures 

and various aorists, as well as the absolutive, passive, past participle and 

future passive participle. And finally I hope to show by my quotations 

foe usual context of foe word, what other ideas it is associated with. 

Notice sv kasambu foe several occurrences of avassuta. The difficulty in 

foe choosing of quotations is to leave some of them out there are so 

many really interesting or quintessential or illuminating sentences in Pali. 

And as Dr. Johnson in a similar dilemma said, “Some passages I have 

yet spared, which may relieve foe labour of verbal searches, and 

intersperse with verdure and flowers the dusty deserts of barren 

philology”. For example, sv akkhana we don’t need Buddhaghosa’s 

explanation, but it’s nice: akkhanan ti Bharata-Ramayanadi (so in foe 

PTS edition; foe Burmese edition has Bharatayujyhanadikam). The article 

continues with 

7. compounds. First in foe article there is reference to 

compounds of which the head-word is foe second or final member, and 
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then a listing of compounds in which the head-word is the first member. 

As a general rule, only those compounds appear in the dictionary whose 

meaning is not easily predictable, or one of whose members is not 

attested as a separate word. This general rule can and must be broken on 

occasions, otherwise a false view of the language would result For 

example, look again at kasambu. The compound kasambujata is not 

difficult to work out; both members appear in the dictionary as separate 

words, but not to list kasambujata and its occurrences would make 

kasambu seem a much more uncommon word than it is. The article 

might then end with a reference to another article, eg akkhdti refers you 
also to akhydti. 

What more to say ? When will it be finished ? 

It has been said that the experience of all 

lexicographers, including Johnson, is that to be certain 

of a date by which his dictionary will be fairly begun 

or ended has been the lie in the soul. 

The OED was originally planned for ten years but 

actually took nearly fifty; nor does this include the 

twenty years before, during which the millions of 

citations forming the basis of the work were collected. 

I will not answer my question. I simply call to witness Monier-Williams, 
moaner extraordinaire, to attest what a terribly difficult and lonely job it is 

writing a dictionary: 

No-one but those who have taken part in similar 

labours can stall realize the amount of tedious toil —I 

might almost say dreary drudgery — involved in (be 

daily routine of small lexicographical details, such as 
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verifying references and meanings, making indices and 

lists of words, sorting and sifting an ever-increasing 

store of materials, revising old work, arranging and re¬ 

arranging new, writing and rewriting and interiineatmg 

copy, correcting and recorrecting proofs — printed, be 

it remembered, in five kinds of intricate type, bristling 

with countless accents and diacritical points, and 

putting the eyesight, patience and temper ... to severe 

trial. 

But let Dr. Johnson speak for me one last time: 

, These complaints of difficulty will, by those drat have 

never considered words ... be thought only die jargon 

of a man willing to magnify his labours ... but every 

art is obscure to those that have not learned it... of all 
the candidates for literary praise, die unhappy 

lexicographer holds die lowest place ... It appeared 

that the province allotted me was of all die regions of 

learning generally confessed to be the least delightful, 

that it was believed to produce neither fruits not 

flowers, and that after a long and laborious cultivation, 

not even the barren laurel had been found on it Yet cn 

this province ... I enter’d with the pleasing hope, that 

as it was low, it likewise would be safe. I was drawn 
forward with the prospect of employment, which, tho’ 

not splendid, could be useful, and which tho’ it could 

not make my fife envied, would keep it innocent, 

which could awaken no passion, engage me in no 

contention, nor throw in my way any temptation to 

disturb the quiet of others by censure, or my own by 

flattery ... and whatever be die event of my 
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endeavours, I shall not easily regret an attempt which 

has procured me the honour of appearing thus 

publickly ... [the Pali Text Society’s] most obedient 

and most humble servant. 

Cambridge Margaret Cone 

Chips from Buddhist Workshops 
Scribes and Manuscripts from Northern 

Thailand1 

At the 4th International Conference on Thai Studies in Kunming 

in 1990 some colophons of old Lan2-na Pali manuscripts were discussed 

in a rather general and preliminary way2. This survey can and will be 

supplemented now by more detailed and new information gathered in the 

meantime first of all while working on a catalogue of the collection of 

Pali manuscripts kept at Vat Lai Hin near Lampang. This collection is 

among the most remarkable ones by any standard anywhere in respect of 

both age and quality of the manuscripts, the oldest dated of which was 

copied in CS 833 : A.D. 1471. Today about 140 Pali manuscripts are 

found in this collection, and quite a few fragments or single folios are sad 

witnesses of the former existence of many, sometimes fairly old, 

manuscripts, for originally this collection must have been substantially 

larger and richer. This is not only proved by these fragments, but also by 

those manuscripts which have found their way from Vat Lai Hin into 

other libraries under unknown circumstances. Some are with the Siam 

Society, Bangkok3 * 5, and at least one is today in the National Library, 

Bangkok: no. 303/5, ti? 129, ja 82/5: Samantapasadika, fasc. 5, which is 

one of the missing fascicles of Siam Society no. 54, as proved by 

identical measures and identical colophons. Otherwise foe holdings of 

older northern Pali manuscripts in foe National Library are negligible as 

1 Manuscripts are quoted either in referring to the forthcoming catalogue: Die Pali 

Handschriften des Klosters Lai Hin bei Lampang/Thailand” or to the microfilms 

of the “Preservation of Northern Thai Manuscripts Project” (PNTMP). - The 

letter 0 is used for the “o ahg”. 
2 O. v.Hinuber. On some colophons of old Lanna Pali manuscripts, in: 

Proceedings of the 4th International Conference on Thai Studies. 11-13th May 

1990. Kunming 1990, Vol. IV, p.56-77. 

5Cf. O. v.Hinuber: The Pali manuscripts kept at foe Siam Society, Bangkok. A 

Short Catalogue. JSS 75.1987, p.9-74. * 


